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Governntenf'lns rttafirmed

^at the Genew* cenfprebee an
'• lodcsla will

-

net resume on
U onday, as origisany'scheduled,

I

* •''•• iwcaose «f sthe slow progress of

;
:i

fflai»r. Ivor . Richard's ' southern
n

3Mean diplomatic shuttle.

to -It is still not;- clear: whether
- _ -u;frr. Richard will- find- sufficient
~!"V .-.ramon ground between.- the
, ;r,

|r
nith Government- and- -the

~.
ft

’‘itionalists to justify -a7i$turn
-- Geneva. But his chances' .iin-

, . ^ oved yesterday when President
'

.
kyerere of Taireania said /the

:r'jQ>ierlll& war in Rhodesia would
’’

; id when a majority interim

• EQUITY leaders made a firm
start- but gradually gave ground.
FT 30-Share Index closed 5

points down at 358.6.

• GTLTS . upsurge continued
with the emphasis swinging to

short - date maturit^es. ' FT
Government Securities ' Index
rose O.40to 62.76. ? :

‘ '

• STERLING closed kt1&70S5.
Its trade weighted deprenciation
widened 'to 4&5 (4^-4> -per cent;

; dollar's widened Id L35 (3-34)

percent./.

FRANCE FREES TERRORIST

BY MICHAEL BLANDEN AND PHILIP RAWSTORNE

• GOLD fell 92f to^mm. It

was. quoted as, low as $128f in
early business after a<f*n over-

'-* Jvernment was established in night In’ New Yorfc.fiirt pome
'•ary disbury. Back Page; Parlia-

"

“*ent Page. 14 .

•'i n ion boycott ...

reets Bevan u
l^tbour Party agents are to meet
e National Executive's nego-

••j’-ttion committee to try to. find a
’lisfactory compromise over
•t.e appointment of Mr. Andy

:-.s.3van as the party’s 'national
uth officer. 1 Mr. Sevan began

- )rk yesterday hut left Trans-
'

>rt House four hours later after
.. .'0 anions refused to work with'
m. Back Page

Chinese,heroin ,

ang jailed
r,- Malaysian heircts and her j^er 1 „

rer, described by Judge Ajgyle J^*^ a' being “up to their necks: in
tinese heroin.Ltraffickin&”^lu^1^' t^'?ft®?^><>11*

" ire, given 14-year jail sentenced kwiM. WrEEP
‘'®tbe Old Bailey. Their sales*

ent was jailed for 10 years and ^5J73./near

. others were sentenced; After- .

m

, rr» - rinivkss
- eacomi; tits

*&Lt',g;35S^S 3ST

enu Page 10;. Editorial com-

: ! .'i lion

*Tdpwn

fcifflt/'Otis year coia'f
” 7'hbs ~ in -London '

:
whe»y/'thev.-^ L

i rjEOVh trade ffourishttL Jv-
. ; J •.faw

^rashes In ^rtow/f •. EEC ATTEMPT to

tro" elderly peopde wete raarkei-^ia^ /wTangem^t-.'for

,,ien their .car 'comaed'.with.,a sfi»Pbwjaing J^gan moved
. rry . on a. snow-covered

-

ri>ad -
r&nai °teal^owu ‘

2*ar Fishguard, Wales- lzr-Ber- ^We B-
• £

.Jckshire, four people ^ied ^d" -SIXTKEx nfRaJain’s leadine
- fifth was ' seriously injured ^S-ies h^f
^f.°

a
®J

r by '?f

?
0 joined .forces •IcrwJn overseasmes on th?

,
AL Mountajn contracts. Back ftee

...scue workers
;
were searching.

a

-:ak in the. Cairngorms, after a • ITDREAT ofJLahutdown at the
...flicopter with; two '/ people Subery Oven ear components
. oard was reported misstog-^ : > factory;/ParMton,.Staffs, receded

»^VJl y-J j..- as-' unibn lewieT* -promised that
IGiGAt On uOl0 r ’ ''s-i - --tfielr mepyers \bould observe

Government imw ; prevrot Jhe^Ddu^s. .disputes pro-

ople oyer .60 with more :Jbah

_

f...

MR. DENIS HEALEY, the Chan-
cellor, yesterday underlined
Britain’s intention to reduce the
role of sterling as an inter-

national reserve ^currency after
the Basle agreement on a safety
net for the sterling balances.

The agreement contains two
major elements.

1— A §3bn. standby credit
backed by most, of the world’s
major central banks. This will

proride the UJC with funds to

maintain the official -reserves- in

the event of further complete
withdrawals of foreign official

sterling holdings from London.
It is intended. to avoid a repe-

tition of the heavy pressure on
sterling which resulted last year
from the substantial withdrawals
of sterling holdings.

2— A plan to encourage an
“orderly" reduction in official

sterling holdings by offering a

new form of IJJC^ Government
security denominated in dollars
or other foreign currencies and
offered on market-related terms.
This will be marketed by the

U.K. to the major official holders
of sterling balances, and will

offer them the opportunity to

switch their holdings into a new
security while keeping them with
the U.K.

In either case, the effect would
be to enable the UX to replace
volatile short-term funds with
cheaper and more stable
medium-term borrowings.

Further details emerged of the
agreement, announced at a meet-
ing of central bankers at Basle
on Monday nigbt. It became
clear that new foreign currency
securities wbich are to be offered
to foreign holders of sterling are
expected to play a central role
in achieving % run-down of the
balances.

He told the Commons that the
agreement would “make a

powerful contribution to tbe
stability of the international
monetary system as a whole and
reduce the vulnerability of the
British economy to external
factories beyond its control."*

Earlier, the Prime Minister,
reflecting the renewed political

£ SLIDES IN LONDON
STERLING SHOWED h'ttle change on balance jeslerday. losing
only 3 points from its previous Close in Lnndnn to finish at

S1.7Q85. This was 1.60 cents lower than the closing level in

New York on Monday.
The pound’s sharp climb in New York on Monday, after

the announcement of the Bank of International settlements
credit facility, was followed by an. equally sharp decline
in London.

It touched SI.74 in New York on Monday, and the Bank of

England may hare taken the opportunity to add foreign
currencies to- the reserves, continuing this huild np of the
reserves, in Loudon yesterday morning.

It is planned that discussions
will be held with the major offi-

cial holders of sterling to present
tbe U.K. case.

It was emphasised however,
that there would be no pressure
on the holders, and Mr. Healey
said that “ the agreement will in

no way reduce the existing free-

dom of non-resident sterling
holders to manage their holdings
as they wish.”

confidence which the agreement
has given the Government, had
welcomed it as " a very healthy
start to 1977."

The Chancellor told MPs that
the. purpose of the new agree-
ment was " not only to achieve
greater international monetary
stability and to ensure that ster-
ling and the exchange markets
cease. to be affected by pressures
associated *rith any run-down of

the official sterling holdings: but
also to enable tbe British

Governmem to achieve an
orderly reduction in the role of

sterling as a reserve currency.”
The new $3bn. facility agreed

at Basle would be available as
soon as all the technical details
had been worked out.--

Provided by the Bank for
International Settlements, the

facility will provide funds effec-

tively available for up to six or
seven years lo cover any with-

drawals of official sterling
balances.
The U.K. will he able lo draw-

on the credit, it is understood,
nn a monthly basis to cover net
withdrawals of official balances
compared with the level at the
December 8 banking make-up
date.
The Facility is available over

a two-year period, with provi-
sions for an extension for a
third year if all the participants
agree. Repayment will be over
a period of four years from the
end of the drawdown period.

Mr. Healey said yesterday that
the rate of interest on any draw-
ings would be 5 per cent., some
9 per cent, less than the rate on
existing holdings.
The arrangement would have

the effect of replacing volatile

short-term balances by medium-

Continned on Back Page
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onsumer
• ; GOVERNMENT £25m. aid

scheme foriinstruments and auto-

mation' is j&iiig blocked by the
* Roy Jerikms, in hi*

.
first . EEC, ; Which said that key parts

ijor address as prewdenf- of of me" "plan • would distort the
- European Commission'. - said rattera-of European trade. Back
Luxembourg that the -EEC^ ifeige .

-

mmon Agricultural .

; -
ist be improved to make' -it'-CAR manufacturing went up
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consumers.'' V. niercial vehicle output dropped
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monds marketed- by. the Central
:Selling Organisation on behalf]
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•d £25 by - Northampton in' 1976 advanced to. a' best value
ristrates for an advertisement of : $1.55bn. from $L07bn- in

1975.
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THE - OCCIDENTAL Group is a "plan by Cromarty Petroleum
planning a ,£240m. refinery on for a £200n>. refinerj% also based
Canvey Island, in the Thames on North Sea crude, planned for

Estuary. ' Easter Ross, in Scotland.

-The plant, which might have
a capacity of 10m. tonnes of oil

a .year, could be sanctioned
\rtthin the next -12 months.

"Dr. Armand Hammer, chair-

man and chief executive of

Occidental, made the announce- position closely,
ment in tbe Orkney Islands yes- LiBks between the British
terday at the inauguration of Tkiational Oil Corporation and
.the: .groups ^

Torth Sea Flotta .oil oil industry (BP, Shell, and
•.terminal. EsSOf jn particular! should pro-
"

’
Be. said .that the refinery on vide more information about

['the -site of a previously-planned refining problems. But it 'was
:unit,

;
whuld handle U.K offshore not BNOC’s immediate ambition p'jper and Claymore North Sea

chfife" and produce high value to move into the downstream fields.

products ' such as 1 petrol and industry. The total development cost of
[.Djaiihtha' chemica] feed stack. Dr. Hammer said Occidental

tli€- combined projects is put at

oil industry, in general,
was ha

.

vi°s with several abOUt £700ra. The two fields have

will- be watthing the plan with P
i

r
,?^lfn

tl
7fv,r

efi
5
e
/S’i

combined recoverable reserves of

It i,
S

accppted that than lb“‘^
projects, Murphy Oil fwhicb

25 answer

ch contravened the 1968
•ft Act. It offered £100 for
recovery of a- -stolen.- camera
stated that no questions

lid be asked.

•iefly -

fast A' soldier was shot deal
a sniper at a checkpoint in
Oid Part area.

d Avon was still serious!v
his Wiltshii-p^S uorpuraiion nrswiaii

!IVTSB.iKi'SJttbsssg 1 ®1”" “
iditioo. was unchanged. - -

£3fi5m. Page 16, Lex

o men' were- -helping police • MERCANTILE' Credit Com-
sr more than £150.000 was paay turned ftom'a pre-tax loss

len from the Cumbernauld of £10.842,000 to a profit of

age branch of the Royal Bank £6,948,000 in • the year to

Scotland, near Glasgow. - September 30. Page 17

• RECOVERY in retail sales in

November and a further rise in

pew instalment credit lending is

shown . fay ' figures from the

Industry Department. -Page 9
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# INTERNATIONAL Timber
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‘Ices in pence unless otherwise-' Guinness- Peat
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7g :V 7
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232 - 6
SSt - 4 -

.......w... . §5 — 7
ISO -
150 - 7

.

,;.. 224- —-•5
Estates 200: - -10

w.... 153 - 7

Hawker Siddeley ' 545 - 6 ‘

Hogg Robinson .
128-13

ICI 344-8
Imp. Cant. Gas 353 — 13

Lucas Tods.- ............ 254 - 7
Reckitr- and Colman 333 - 7

Spear and Jackson 112 — S
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Ultea.Elect. : 69-5
..Wblsetey-Hughes '

... 100 — 5

BP i...;..:.. 784 - 2S

.
Slebens-- fGJC,) . 135 - P
-London 'Asiatic 56 — 3

'Pataiing 56 — 3
• BJj'vopr- . ,300 - 20

'De Beers Dfd. 202 ^ 5

^Falcon - 40 - 5
Grodtvlef 62 — 8 .

Kloof S45- - 20 ,

Randfonlein;u;........^.£21 —
. 1_ ,

Selection Trust ;',^.;.7 455 - 'la;--

Welkom 135-15'

Occidental plans

£240m. refinery

at Canvey Island
.v i

BY RAY DAFTER IN THE ORKNEYS

|

BY L. DANIEL

i ISRAEL REACTED with bitter-
1 ness to the decision of the
French Appeal Court to release

Abu DaciLid, the Palestinian

(

terrorist. He was freed to-day

j

and 5ew from Paris to Algiers.

To-nighi. the Israeli Govern-
ment said it was recalling its

1
Ambassador 10 France in protesi

land that Mr. Yigal Ailon. the

Foreign Minister, bad summoned
I
M. Jean Herly. the French
Ambassador to Israel. 10 record

j
officially her objections 10-

i
morrow.

Mr. AJInn. speaking in the

;
Knesset, described the decision

of the French judge as “ a shame-
ful surrender to the pressure of
tbe Arab Slates and the threats

I of the terror organisations.”
Robert Hlau timer reports from

Paris: The decision by a Pans
Appeal Court to free Abu Danud
npiv three days after his arrest

by ‘French secret service agents
has not only angered Israel, but
threatens lo spark off a major
domestic row rn France.

All the indications so far are
that the arrest was tbe result of

a serious liaison failure between
the DST, tbe French counter-
intelligence organisation, and the
various Ministries which would
normally be consulted before
such a politically sensitive step
was taken.

Official statements placing the
responsibility for tbe arrest

fairly and squarely on tbe police
reflected the Government's
extreme embarrassment at the
DST's action.

M. Michel Poniatowski, the
Interior Minister, has come
under fire for his initial

JERUSALEM, Jan. ll-

announcement that the arrest
was made on the strength of an
imernaunnal warrant issued by
West German: through Interpol.

It was later eslablishcd that
.such a document had not been
sent nut hv tbe Bavarian
authorities until the day after
Abu Danud 5 arrest.

Moreover, the .speed wnb
which the conn decision to re-

lease Abu Danud was taken
inevitably lays the Government
open tn charges th«t lbc judi-
ciary has nni been allowed to act
independently.

The trihunal which freed the
Palestinian leader wa- presented
wnh two demands for his con-
tinued detention: from the

Israeli Ambassadnr and the
Bavarian authorities, v.-hn

wanted more time to decide
whether to ask for his extradi-
tion.

The court rejected the Israeli
request because the offences re-

ferred to occurred in 1972 in
West Germany and were com-
mitted by a non-Israeli citizen

—reasoning rejected out of hand
in Jerusalem.
The Bavarian request was

turned down no the grounds that
it should have been followed
immediately by a formal extradi-

tion demand from the West
German authorities.
The Palestinian Liberation

Organisation to-night issued a
statement praising French
justice and proclaiming that “the
world should know that an
attempt has been made to under-
mine the good relations between
the PLO ana France.”

French are to start

planned by Occidental would
have handled 6tu. tons a year
and produced largely fuel oil

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Benn, wbich is now in ample supply.
Energy Secretary, who

_
in- About £B5m. have been spent

augurated the Flotta terminal oh the project when it was sus-
with Mr. Hammer, said that there pended IS month aao. A large
was “ anxiety ” about the refinery part of this work could he incor-
over-capacity situation. The porated in any new refinery
Government was watching the although some' of the initial

equipment has been dismantled
and sold.

Pieces of the refinery have
been moved to the Flotta site.

This terminal is an integral

part of the scheme to ship oil

From the Occidental group’s

fifth tabout 20m. lonnc-s a year!
of Britain's oil requirement.
He said that the co-operation

forced by the oil group and the

Orkney community was a model
for a working partnership that
the Government was hoping for

between the oils companies and
BNOC.
The first consignment of Piper

crude oil—60,000 tons—worth
about S6m.—is expected to leave
Flotta for Shell's Shellhaven
refinery to-day.

Occidental hopes that, essen-
tially, it will be refining its own
oil although, as yet it has no
intention of returning to tbe
downstream products market.

BY MICHAEL 7INGAT

AGREEMENT v-en reached
under which French arms manu-
facturers will enf'.r » series of

jointjoint enterprise; to make
aircraft missiles, engines and
electronic equipment in factor-
ies in Egypt as the nucleus of an
Arab arms indu.siry.

According to bighly-plat-pd
officials, the Higher Committee
of the Arab Organisation for In-

dustrialisation has agreed with
Dassault, Aerospatiale. Matra
and Thorason-CSF on a formula
under which profits from pro-
duction of military factories will
be divided on a 51-49 basis in

favour of the Organisation.

Final decisions have not been
taken on which of the companies'
weapons will be madr. Dassault
is trying to- salvage its Mirage

CAIRO, Jan. 11.

development fircraft, the FL,
the Avion Combat de Futur
which failed to get the NATO
contract.

Attention has turned to a com-
promise development, the Mirage
2000.

Thomson-CSF and Matra's
venture is expected to produce
one or other of the versions of
the Crotale missile system,
while choice of engines, aircraft
ordnance and electronics systems
awaits fiaal decision on which
aircraft is selected. The Organi-
sation is marketing studies to
this end.
The Arab Organisation for

Industrialisation was established
in May, 1975, with a capital of

Continued on Back Page
Arab arms procurement Page 6

oenL
over-

'there is between 30 per
and; 40 per cent, refining

capacity in the U.K.

v-rBritisfa Petroleum has said

that no new refinery would be
heeded before the mid-1980s.
.Tfreire has already been con- ner in any
fdderable industrial opposition to at Canvey.

Participants in the Occidental
Occidental f36.5 per1 j J ^ group are: Occidenta

already has outline planning
£ent-^ Getty 0i! l23.5 per cent)

permission for its own Canvey A]Ued epical f20
own

Island refinery), and Elf.
The French Elf group still has

an option to be a one-third part-
Occidental refinery

per cent.)

and Thomson North Sea (20 per
cenui.

When in full production, tbe

The original unit two fields will provide about one

Civil Service union ends ban

on Government statistics
by David churchill, labour staff

TBE BAN on statistical work by ment ahout its policies.” could jeopardise Treasury moni
ITiOQQ civil servants in tbe Tbe dispute started in Novem- taring of the effects of the

Department of Employment, her as an internal protest Chancellor’s mini-Budget last

w£kh- ..had. caused serious against the effects of the Civil month.
Government concern by delay1 Service manpower cuts on the His plea was followed by the

[mg iha preparation of the un- Department's activities. Department's, threat of suspen-

'rinployment figures, was called . The . ban on statistical work sion of those civil servants who
offcast' night after the national meant that the Government was failed to work normally,
executive of the Civil and Public unable to publish unemployment The union may now seek the

Services Association voted over- statistics as well as the indices support of other Civil Service

whelmingly to suspend the for prices and average earnings and public sector unions to call

action:

•^The executive voted by 23
Votes to one, with two absentees,
to. call off the ban after heated
debate lasting over four hours.

.The vote reversed a decision
last month, when 23 members of

for the past two months.
After the intervention of Mr.

Albert Booth, Employment Sec-

retary, tbe internal dispute

appeared to be settled with tbe

promise of further talks. But
then the statistical ban was

a series of one-day national
strikes against the cuts.

JiiUlZLU. fflicil *v» UICUIUCJLD Ui L„ tLA ivrtir.n at a
the executive voted to use the ** the at a

Statistical ban in protest against
na

JJr Murrav TUC general

s-smsi 25ns
cotsT^

^ to call off the action because it

.Last week, the Employment

The paradox of the
sterling balances ...

Tbe record
diamonds

sales of

Department threatened to sus-

pend. -without pay those civil

servants taking the action. The
Civil Service Department had
alsb’ ..warned, that tiie union’s

action was “ unconstitutional.'
1

Left-wingers in. the executive,

who had been expected to fight

For the ban to continue, accepted
the-: argument- that it would be ApWhmneits q
unfair to expect only some mem- Awintm**** acvi. 12

bers to- be suspended over an "

issne. affecting the whole union. T:...Z

The union later said that the E«tertainm«tCu'iijB

publicity surrounding the statis- * w#rW

ticalv ban had achieved the

union’s aim of focusing public
attention -on the issue of public
expenditure, cuts.

, “Blit It .was never the inten-

tion of the' GPSA to embark on
political confrontation with a

democratically, elected. Govern-

£ in New York

-
' |
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Tinkering with

structure
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

THERE APPEARS to be some argue that their recent perfqnn-
revival of interest in the idea of ance has greatly improved, bat
restructuring certain industries the point is that here is an
as a means of improving their industry, characterised by an
performance. Before any moves indifferent trade record and a
are made to push the National substantial number of small and
Enterprise Board or the Depart* medium-sized concerns, which on
meat of Industry in this direo a superficial view might seem
.tion. one needs' to look very ideally suited for structural
carefully, first, at whether there change. Isn’t it obvious, some-
’s any real connection between one might say, that several of
an industry's structure and Its these companies should get
performance in world markets, together, to achieve economies
and. second, at whether the in buying, manufacturing and
usual approach to structural marketing, to offer dealers a
change-merging the weak com- longer line of products and
panies into the strong ones— hence to rival the leaders in the
may not actually make the prob- field? .Yet if one excludes the
lem worse. Tinkering with an Mb North American tractor
industry's structure affords companies (several of whom,
great scope for ingenuity on the fortunately, have manufacturing
part of Government officials and plants in the U.K.). the leaders

merchant bankers, and can be tend to be medium-sized
exploited by empire-building specialists.

Industrialists- Butthe number of one wo„ld not want to claim
Z
?ber? structural re- that Government-induced struo

??
SJr

?,

dU'Xd poa' tuTal change is bound to fail, butove benefits Is small. the conditions, including the
scope for easily attainable econo-

m • • mies of scale and the availably

Ueiiciencies lity of competent management
have to be exactly right; this

Some useful insights on this does not happen very often. It

are contained in a study of the used to be thought that the
farm machinery industry, part British paper industry had far
nf a report on the structure of too many small companies and
British mechanical engineering that reorganisation was neces*
whfrh was commissioned by the sary along the lines of Danca-
European Commission and car- shire textiles. But in this trade
ried out by a team from the the small mill, as long as- it is

London Business School. The efficient making a high-quality

authors point out that apart paper and serving the customer
from tractors, the U.K. farm well, has generally been better

machinery business has not able to compete than the biggest

shown a very impressive trade companies, whose grades tended
performance, and that, with one to he directly competitive with
exception. “ the weak sectors those produced in Scandinavia

are encompassed in the product and North America,

ranges of two of the most illus-

trious agricultural engineers,
Ransomes and Bam Fords, which
have Failed to capitalise on their
early advantages.’

1 There have
been deficiencies In product

Entrepreneurs
An interventionist Govern-

development and in marketing ment likes the idea of structural

which allowed foreign suppliers reform because it provides an

to Invade, the market “The opportunity for doing things,

strennihs-and weaknesses of the The motives are understandable

various sectors," the authors — to create more companies of

argue, "have more to do with international stature — but the
managerial decisions than the method is wrong. Certainly we
industry's structure, either at the need more companies which are
aggregate level or at the level world leaders in their field. We
of the sector." already have a fair number of

The invaders have been mainly «»; ^JULSZ
-small and medium-sized Conti-

"e ~uId£
nental specialists, whose success m<*e - Those

.„Y
h
l
h

was based on an early technical * have faee" «£«
lead, allied to a commitment to preoeua and built up by their

establishing a strong market ®wl
?

e*30rts -
” ™e case

position. There is no evidence that other countries have more

that structural factors have trorld leaders than we have, it

played any part in their achieve- ,s because the environment in

ment They include companies those countries is more favour-

based In France, Holland, Ger- able to the creation and expan-

many and Scandinavia, reflecting sion of new enterprises. If the

a variety of ownership patterns, external environment is all

sources of finance and Govern- wrong, the damage that this does

ment-lndustry relationships. will not be put right by Govern-
The British companies might ment meddling.

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN
GARDENS TO-DAY

Queen’s CoHege among best

bets at Towcester to-day

A touch of nostalgia

for Jubilee
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

THIS AFTERNOON’S Kelso pro- down towards the end of the last meeting here,
gramme has become yet another October, Queen’s College - went Although he may still be
victim of the weather—the considerably closer to opening slightly short of peak fitness the
course being blanketed In snow bis account five .weeks later, QtiChester-trained The Merrick-
—but racing looks set fair for running Ben Donachan to four stan appeals as the obvious
Towcester. lengths In another 21-runner answer to the afternoon’s
Here the two best bets seem event on the Esher track-

** getting out" race, Div. 3 of the
to be the Fulke Walwyn-trained On a line through one of the Longwater hurdle.

. PLANNING MY few annual for feesummer and restore it, in
Quern's College and Derek Kent Joint tiiirds in that race, Lacson, This eight-year-old stablemate flowers for next summer, I am -autumn, as neatly as you wish. A
representative The MemcksUm. the Saxon House six-year-old, ^ Colonial Cup hero, Grand aware that we fade the Royal nuisance, I suppose you think.

The first to run is the Queen sbouia prove up to dealing witn canyon, showed up prominently Jubilee. Whatever royhl occa- but no more of a nuisance than
Mother's brown six-year-old,

Queen's College, among the run-
ners for the first division of the
Longwater Novices Hurdle.

A highly promising runner-up
to Gloss at Sandown on his only
appearance last term this good-
looking half-brother to those

TOWCESTER
LOfi—Queen’s College***
L30—Discount Market
2.00

—

Gathering Storm*
2-30—El Padre

3.00—

Toy Flag .

3^0—The Merrickstan**

for a long way Is a handicap sions may do for the morale of the raising of forget-me-nots

hurdle at Windsor on New Year’s the country, they do not do much from seed. - • *
Day—his first race for two-

years for the standard of public The Edwardian fashion was to

—and any improvement on that gardening- We are in • for a -plant tulips as
M dct ,r

plants
running will probably see' him summer of red, white and blue,.above carpets cfAnferieta. I see
landing this modest event in to judge from inquiries among the point of using perennials for

emphatic style. the * park gardeners of my bedding, but I am not sure that

w acquaintance. .Why should the .personally 1 want such a con-
Apotheruseful hurdlerwbahas 5^^ Lobelia and Alyssum be trast to height StHL I pass theSHP mim Ann iTvnfiQnvinA vn . . - * .... - . . i ^ . fsmart performers. Isle of Man, Josh Gifford’s tough Harwell made only one appearance in thought patriotic? Watch out for idea <m The pereomal yellowInch Arran and Colomus, has gelding. Physicist . the past two -seasons is feisVaste of your year’s rates EJ™* flr Bane,

had two runs this season. Physicist bad just over two Physicist’s ..stable.' companion, hill and be sure to try to stou it

S Bane’

respectable, though welllengths to spare over La«on Gathering Storou He, too! looks teforeit haSi P
“JJ ^ ad

- ^

l-

^

sua*aa*s--asiw JffiSHwS""

Two wins for Britain’s skiers
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

THE SKI SLOPES of Europe the World Cup ratings, and it turning in 1:51.27. Britain’s

was partly measured in the Szr
‘ b »ias5

numherK- of slauahtered eamT from ye3ir year- They were

Those were the days when men SKSf °t
really knew haw to bed out No SS Si
double meaning intended, for I

have been reading my recent ,
E^nsVrn’,

"* ** 606 * y®5?w-

acquisition from a bookshop ^^^f^Jf yoa *“*1 1

. unsaleable stock “Spring Flowers ec
-
J0ye4 ’t last year on an enteiv

at Belvolr Castle” (1809) by their Pns,QS towo roundabout, massed

not grow between being placed

out finally in autumn and flower-

ing in spring. So you do not

want to- dot it out sparsely.

Mr. Divers suggests that the

plants should be raised slightly

with a fork in mid-September
when they are still in their tem-

porary quarters : if the main -

roots are broken up at this point
they will form a big ball of

'

fibrous rootlets which will move
much more easily and support

:

the plant in its new home. If

this disturbance of the roots is

delayed till the autumn rains. It

will not upset the plant. But

.

he is convinced that it marks the

difference between the good aod ...

the moderate grower, of wall- ;.,

flowers. 1 doubt if the trick is :.

known nowadays and I intend to
try it in September. ~

Gentians

W.ino OIU oiwrno Vi me nunu vu)j taunss. auu *« uuuiug m SnUUS t, . oarHpriflT V.
provided a range of news for now seems that nothing but Valentina Iliffe was 30th after a jwTp,

5 l— yesterday, accident separates her from the shaky start with 1:5&53, and \Zr' . , t . blue Festulo, though I do 'not
the Low- prospect of leading the table at Fiona Easdale 44th with 1:59.52. .

Previously, he begins, "flower one gees, from bedding

racing
Britain

enthusiasts
won back

a among blue and white Violas.
Maybe you like the tufted grey-

landers Team Championship the end of the season, which is Miss Iliffe .appeared to stumble beds 'w^re tnostly covered in the schemes why the urettv white-
st VaLdTs&re; still in its early days.

..
in the first feVyards, a mistake winter time with broken bricks, EgS ™s caSSl wSfarSwMfrom fee Dutch ar vai fl isere; sun in 11s eariy nays. 10 me nrst few yards, a mistake

.
wm

„
ter me Wim orosen pnegs, gtrined erass called Phofiirb was

Annemarie Moser-Proell dis- Not that she won all that easily which probably cost her a couple broken coals and small white known fs Gardeners’ Garters Tt
played her continued apparent at Gannisch.- In this, a dress of seconds and at least IB places stones." We have "

invincibility in the World Cup rehearsal for next year’s World in the finishing list Such is the way si

downhill at Gannisch; and Cindy Championships on fee same cruelty of top^rlass skiing. ritual of coming and going, when to fee* M^nere^taste
Nelson, fee popular American course, she beat Bernadette worw cbp sbwtfioss (mim): x a. gardens were decked up tike t ..Tun njlT
chaSge?

e
to
P0P

^ropean ski Zurbriggw^f Swifeerlaod by a theatrical rets, and troops
P jS hj
Spring

be<Is on a ^awzL> believing feat 1

8Ben» t0 tiave crept into fee edg-^ Of every old bedding scheme
of coming and going, when ip£ to the ear1- 1— . js were decked up tike t

European ski Zurbriggen of Switzerland by a pS!iJL2’ ffiff
t

IS'l
theatrical **** “d ^P* were

her ankle. narrow margin. Her time was /£^ employed to shift.the scene from * w!
j _v : 1:51J1, wife Miss Zurbnggen iswUz.tsb. treason to season. Spring

De
T.°?

a iavr
, * *» 1

bedding dearly broke out bid?
“uW ^ea ^ attentively,

in the late Victorian phase If becaU5e “edging of garden

supremacy, broke

In the Lowlanders champion-
ships Britain’s Peter Fuchs’ third

place In fee slalom was enough SNOW REPORTS
to make him the men’s overall

J7nw ntrwma
champion. The race was won
by Peter van der Swaluw of
Holland in 79.97 seconds. Fuchs
had won fee earlier downhill
event Anne Robb won fee
women’s slalom in 82.72, wife
Hazel Hutcheon in third place, sun b— wind! 19 h»-»*

Linda Esser of Holland, who Arariaz us us Good Snow
came second, won the women’s New snow on rood ban.
overall prize, but Britain won vums — » as Good snow

>_ ..j ,v.„ •« New brow 00 eood bam.
CJood

Depth state

(ana.) of Weather Calnwmw. Wain ran* and tower all

L d rate *C
™tltle' tKW snow m fi™ base. VertJ-

AsdeTmaN 4S 178 Fair Snow 8 OmcHm: Main tma uH complete, powder
Top Ufa closed by wind. now with ley pauses. Lowar—-ample
Arosa 83 105 pair snow —3 nonctr arm. Vertical rons 1,008 ft. Snow

ter«l l.ooo ft.

GImcm: Main ran. and tower an cam

Nuisance

Mr. Divers’ life: I am struck by Brass minu oetag

fee use he made of perennials. ®^orn ** neagbbours m the
lawn.

That has proved to be true and
- valuable, but the woody clumps

Nobody now think- of
of Pbalaris’s roots do not

, Aubrieteor AmbisDSSucuZ S
as bedding,plants to be used as

on
f.
^ exPect- A ^eed-

— ^ S” ^ - " fifiS J- areaTtteir^Srou^
garden. They were' clearly a

tta
I„
phS*,fB Leavt5'

mainstay of grand Edwardian s^lUng »tat would ofeerwlse be

gardens, and I think the idea has ?
ha?py ****** t0pe business of

much to commend -hit- The seeping abed neatly edged.

Aubrieta becomes untidy -after - 0°e expects an old head
flowering and even if you pull gardener to have a. few tricks up
out fistfuls of old growth "by his sleeve, and Mr. Divers is no
lifting up the mat and tugging disappointment I am vexy fond

snow —a Tsirmwnr w-c hard ^ its stems, k . spends a of wallflowers, but do not bother

MtTyf SSi S 3 ^ County council officii hove flSp
”

PS?m ’ Hfio JiSfSuffSS
obeiwnmerg»a S5 no Good — -4 drawn up a revised structure If you move it out of sight and fee Edwardian tip was to

straw bales bevnnd rtip finidiinu
obemtaufen - so loo Good — -a plan to go* before the planning When it is over, being careful plant them far apart in wet gar-

rr_.
eyona me mnsaing DjTOS so 130 «*ad ckwd —s committee next week which esti- to choose a wet spell of -weather jiens so that the leaves ^ould dry

„ . SiS mates -that the county’s popula- for a move whichilt distikes. you^'iiore easlly.. .The annoyance, of
FrSuIein Moser-Proen’s win "" "3 ^ tion will increase by 50,000 to can fill its space with something tourse, is feat a wallflower does

gives her a commanding lead in znsutt « 100 Good ao«i —a over 700,000.

, . . . Grindewald 15 70 Good
team Cbampionstups. Some icy and .worn patches.

Although Annemarie Moser- BfSSm on woftoL***
Proell s victory for Austria in l* Piagne .. a i«s cood snow
the World Cup downhill which Good conditions on pistes,

completed the series, at Garmiscfa Falr Snow

yesterday was dearly the most Niederan no no Good Pine
significant event of fee day, worn piste good off itsi*.

there was general sadness at fee 2PM 65 165 Ftir

Snow Norfolk

population

rate slows

King of all edgings, he
believes, is fee Gentian, in its

.

stemless Acauli

s

form. Few
gardeners now would grow more

;

than a plant or two of this shy-

.

flowering alpine and they would
consider themselves lucky to see

.

one or two of its dark blue

.

trumpet-flowers every spring. But
Divers gave it a heavy rich .soil'

and used to trample on it in'

heavy boots every vear after it.-

had flowered. This peculiar treat-
.

ment has been recommended by
others, and his photographs of

fee tesult do make me wonder
whether this plant is indeed a
masochist. In the Alps, I sup-

pose, there is the regular traffic

of pasturing cows. But fee
Gentian came before fee cow,
so fee taste for a trampling
cannot derive from its environ-

ment. I return to my plants

wife a new enthusiasm.
There are also, of course, fee

plants which we no longer grow.
I presume feat a- pretty Tulip
called Retrofiexa has now passed
into the ancestry of our Lily-

flowered Tulips; there is fee
usual tantalising range of well- :

bred violets, especially fee
double Lady Hume Campbell

'

which grew under Cedar trees.

.

None of these is still available.
And has nobody now got stock

of the variegated Comfrey, or-
Sjrmphytum, three feet high//
with such a pretty cream edging -

to its leaf feat it was regularly";
used as a foliage plant in tiller^
bedding schemes? Comfreys aref
still common, so this natural
sport must be somewhere among
them. Our red Salvias are better.

r

our white Alyssum more corn--
pact but there is no doubt that
gardens, are losing too many gugd •

plants as the years go by. b

TV Radio
t Indicates programme

In black and white

BBC 1
9.15 a.m. For Schools. Colleges.

10.45 You and Me. 1L00 For
Schools. Colleges. 12-45 p.m. News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. L45 Along fee
Trail. 2.01 For Schools. Colleges.
3£3 Regional News (except Lon-
don). 3J5 Play School. 4.20 The
Womblcs. 4.25 Jackanory. 4.40
Goober and the Ghost Chasers.
5.00 John Craven's Kewsround.
5.10 The Phoenix and fee Carpet
540 News
5.55 Reporting England
6J20 Nationwide
8.45 Holmes and Yoyo
7.10 The Goodies

7.40 Bode
8.10 Kojak
9.00 News
9J25 The Secret War

10.15 Sportsnight
11.05 To-night
1L45 Weafeer/Regiond News
All Regions as BBC-1 except at

fee following times:

WALES — 2.18-2JSS p.m. I Ysgo-
lion. Ffenestri. 4.40-4.45 Crystal
Tipps and Alistair. 4.45-5.00 Lion
a Livryd. 5^S-&20 Wales To-day.
6.45 Heddiw. 7.10-7.40 Pobol y
Cym. 1L45 News and Weather for
Wales.
SCOTLAND — 1023-10.43 ajn,

2.18-238 pon. and 2A(k3.00 For
SriKKds. 5^5-820 Reporting Scot-

land. 1145 News and Weather for
Scotland.
NORTHERN IRELAND — 1022-

10.43 ajn. For Schools: Ulster in
Focus. 3^3-3.55 p.m. Northern
Ireland News. 5^5-020 Scene
Around Six. 11-45 News and
Weather for Northern Ireland.
ENGLAND—54)5-6.20 pjn. Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Nationwide (London); Points West
(Bristol); South To-day (South-
ampton); Spotlight South West
(Plymouth).

BBC 2
Zindagi Nays

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,277

ACROSS
1 Put by sailor on holiday (4, 4)
5 Tin church student has to

scrub (6)

9 Reduce plate in which small

car is encased (8)

10 Chinese leader with open
secret (61

11 Gave girl a loan of daffodil

(4. 4)
IS Quick job for a parson (6)

14 Walk out on bill and fell

(8. 4)

18 More insuracce for man in

field (5, 5)
22 Beastly place nisht suit

gipsy to a T (6)

23 Going by chance to see
Turner at Lords (3. 5)

24 Predatory cat is employer of

doctor (6)

25 No 1 tax if suitably backed
produces mental blockage (S)

26 Season as adult (6)

27 Dried up Pole goes to

cathedral in placid state (§)
DOWN

1 Burden placed on racehorse

(6)

2 Halt the National Trust with
regret (6)

S Foreign money takes on
pound's records (6)

4 A second-rate answer to

forgiveness (ID)

6 Spray article given to skin-
flint (8)

7 Good reputation supported by
Devon town (S)

8 Man of action inflamed one
key worker (Si

13 Handy guide to future saviour
from the sea (4. 2. 4)

15 An oid-fashioced dad doesn't
say a word (5. 3)

16 Chase for men only (4, 4)
17 Might have sat early in 1976

(4, 4)
19 Rub away at a nail point (6)
20 Cherry gives church more

money (6)

21 Mean to swindle New York
(61

Solution to puzzle No. 3,276
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11-00 Play School
7M pan. News On 2 Headlines
7.05 Trade Union Studies
7JO Newsday
5.10 Pro-Celebrity Golf
9.00 One Man and His Dag
9-SO Playhouse
11-15 Arena: Art and Design
1L45 Late News on 2
1LS5-12.00 Closedown: Hugh Bur-

den reads "Hyena" by
Edwin Morgan

LONDON
3JO aan. Schools Programmes.

UL90 The Adventures of Rupert
Bear. 12.10 pan. Rainbow. 1230
The Ffintstones. 1.00 News and FT
Index. 1.29 To-day’s Post. 1.30

Crown Court 2.00 Good After-
noon. 2£S Marcus Welby. MD. 220
Rooms. 250 Looks Familiar. A30
How. 4.45 Pop Quest 5.15 London
Scene. 530 Sportscene.

5:45 News
8.00 To-day
&35 Crossroads
7.00 This Is Yo«r LWo
750 Coronation Street
8.00 The New Avengers
9.60 The Streets of San Fran-

cisco
10.00 News
1050 Wednesday Spedai: Foot-

ball

1155 “ Don’t Be Afraid of fee
Dark"

1350 a m. Close: Robin SeObey
reads a poem written by
John Donne

AH rrv Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
32JS pjn. Looks Familiar. I2S Ar*lla

Nrjrj. 2M Hooseparry. X59 Mr. and
Mrs. 545 Unfmaltr CbaUcnse. 44)0

About AflfiUa. 9.00 Police Woman. 1125
Boner. 1225 u*. me Bl* QucstJoa.

ATV MIDLANDS
22J0 pjn. Looks Familiar. 12D ATV
XminK 225 Jennie. Lato 'Randolph
Churchill. 3JO Mr. and Mrs. 505 The
Flimseaet. 44» ATV Today. *4)0 The
Mri-trceK Film: •• The Undefeated “ siar-

rltta John Waroe and Rock Hudson. U25
Musical Trtinstes: pjni Tortelier.

BORDER
QJO ijs. Looks Familiar Spedai tl2i

Border News. 225 Cash and Crmpanr-
XS* Hie Mary Trier Moore Show. 5J5
HoRan's Heroes. 44)0 Border Hows and
LookaramL UO Wednesday Film:
“ Harry Black aod the Tiger ” Kanins
Srewan Granaer. U25 Georse Hamilton
JV. 111_50 Border News Summary.

CHANNEL -
T12D y.m. Channel LonchttM Ifews

and what's Oa Where. 22S Jennie. Lady
Randolph Churchill. 3J0 Mr. and Mrs-
5J5 SmrtvaL f44M rhawnal Hews.
1*49 Guernsey Slates Report. 425
Spiderman. 04)0 Wednesday Feattnr Film.
- The Double Man." 1U25 Eiritotme
fnllmred by News and Weather In
FlBKh

GRAMPIAN
*23 a.m. First Thins. 3230 p.m.

Dusty's Trail 320 Grareptan rews Head-
lines. 225 Randan and Hopklrk i de-
ceased v. 525 The Flinmooe*. 528 3*oBce
Newsroom. 44)0 Grampian Today. IJB
The >lld«M Movie: - Deadfall." star-
tine Michael Caine 10.30 poMce Story.
1125 Rrfli’crtims. luo la Foanr with
Harry Secombe.

GRANADA
32J0 pan. Looks Pami Liar. US This

ta Your RIbM. 225 Tandarts. 320 Mr.
and Mrs. 5J0 This is Your Right- 525
Crossroads. 420 Granada Reports. 430
University Challenge. LOO The Wednes-
day Film. -The Silencers.” starring
Dean Martin. 1X25 The Prisoner.

HTV
3230 p.m. Looks Familiar. 12S Report

West Headlines. 125 Report Wales Head-
lines. Z4M Houseparty- 225 Jason King.
320 Mf. and Mrs. 525 Lacesbntton
Poppers. 528 Crossroads. 400 Report
West. 415 Report Wales. 420 Children
Of the Stones. 400 The Wednesday Film:
“ Fire Down Below *’ starring Rita Hay-

worth. Robert Mltdrnm and Jade
Lemmon. 1225 Ann-Margnc in an boor
of variety.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV General

Service except: 124125 P.m. Penawdau
Newfddkm Y Dydd. 420 Am HwyL
434445 Dwyn 'Falan. 4J441S Y Dydd.
HTV Wtst-As HTV General Service

except: 124130 p.m. Report West Head-
liars. 41S4JI Report West.

SCOTTISH
1220 P.m. Looks Familiar. «2S Road

and Weather Report. 240 Houseparty.
225 Department S. 320 Ur. and Mrs.
525 Pipe! and his Friend*. 520 Cross-
roads. MO Scotland Today. 420 Battle
of the Comics. 4» The Wednesday
Film: “Operation Crossbow" starring
Sophia Loren. 1021 The STV Docu-
mentary—Whose Yardstick? 1X40 Late
CaXL 1145 The Odd Couple. 1X25 The
Big Break.

SOUTHERN
1220 pun. Looks Fam filar.

Southern News. 220 Houseparty. 225
Jason Ring. 320 Mr. and Mrs. 5.15
Slnbad Junior. 520 Crossroads. 420 ]

Day By Day. 020 Action and Adventure:
“The Lout DneL" XZ25 Southern News |

Extra. 2125 Musical Triangles.

TYNE TEES
9J5 un. Starring Point. 12J0 p.m.l

Looks PamtUar SpedaL 120 North East]
News and Locfcaround. 2410 Women Only.
225 The Company Men. 320 Ur and Mrs.
415 The Brady Bunch. 420 Northern
Life. 020 The Wednesday Flhn: “The
OulDer Memorandum,- starring George
Segal and Alec Guinness. 1X25 The Play-
wright. 1125 Epilogue.

ULSTER
1220 pun. Looks FamOUr. 120 Lonch-

dme. 225 Hie Champions. 320 Ulster
News Headlines. 328 Mr. and Mrs. 525
Circus. 420 Ulster Television News. 420
Reports. 400 The Wednesday Flhn: “ The
Battle of the River Plate.” starring Peter
Finch and John Gregsoo. 1125 Musical
Triangles.

WESTWARD
1225 pan Cos Honeybun’s Birthdays.]

1220 Looks Familiar SpedaL 120 West-
ward News Headlines. 225 Jennie—Lady
Randolph ChurcbUL 520 Mr. and Mrs.
415 Survival. 420 Westward -Diary. 020
Wednesday Feature Film: " The Double
Man- starring Ysfl Bryncer. 1125 West-
ward Lute News. 1121 Faith hr Life.

YORKSHIRE
1220 pjn Looks Familiar SpcclaL 12B

Calendar News. 225 Bonoy. X» Mr. and
Mrs. 415 ... And Mother Makes Five.
420 Calendar fEmley Moor and Bdmom
editions t. 120 The Wednesday Flhn:

:

“Operation QrtMBbow." starring Sophia
Loren and George Peppard. U25 Police

[

Surgeon.

What’sin

RADIO 1
ao

347m
iK toomhma

AS Radio 2. 720 Noel
Edmonds. 9.00 tort Bladdmra. 12.00
Pant Burnett, Including UJ0 p.m, Nevs-
beat. 222 Dadd Hamilton (Si (also on
VRFi. *JD It’s DLT OK! 52 Ncwsbeat.
402 John Dunn (S) (Joins Radio 2). U.00
John Peel (SI (also an YHFI. 12.00-

1225 a.m. As Radio 1

RADIO 2 1,500m and VHF
429 u. News Summary. 422 Colin

Berry (Si. Including 425 Pause for
Thought. 722 Tcrtr WOsan (5). Including
827 Raring Bulletin. MS Pause for
Thought MULH Pete Murray's Open
House (51. tnctodbix 10J0 Waggoaere'
Walk. H30 Jimmy Youos >Si. 1.50 p.m.
Spurs Desk. 125 Good Usen'.ns iVBFi.
222 David Hamilton ‘Si as Radio 1. tm
Inrindtag vn l.SfKMsi only (aha anm Scot-
landi 245 and M Sports Desk. 4Jo
Waggoners’ Wi3t. 4.45 Sports Desk, a n
John Dam (S).~ IndStUns 545 Sports
Desk. 445 Sports Desk. 722 The News
HuddUnca. 7JO Comedy Parad.' tS>. a.02
laden to the Baud (SI. 430 Sing Some-
thing Stmpto IS). 922 Command Per-
fonnance fSV U22 Sports D-A. 1825
Alyn Ahsuwth a.-pf the BBC Radio
rjrehe*rra <S». 1122 Don Durbridce with
TTu" La»e Show il^nu only, also tom
Scotland i VHF joins Radio J. 1220-
1325 nan. News.

RADIO 3 «4m. Stereo i VHF
435 aan. Weather. 720 News. 725

Your Midweek Choice, pan 1 (5). 420
New*. 425 Your Midweek Cholee, part 2
(St. *20 Neva. *25 This week’s Com-
poser: Beethoven (5). 020 Lost London
Concert Rooms (Si. 1040 Husk for
Organ from Westminster Abbay rS). « *

4t*aou CuudULta, pan U

Beethoreo (St. U3Q interral Reading
1135 Concert, part 2: RgcMmrtwrr,
Lutodawskl 120 p.m. News. 125 Con-
cert Hall ‘Si. 220 Seen Japan's "Trec-
momsiia " opera in three acts IS). 440
Galuppi concert (Si. 335 The American
Concert Band (Si. 520 Choral Evensong.
4*5 Homeward Bound (Si. 405 News-
400 Homeward Bound (cootd.). 430 Life-
hoes. Language and ConmnudcaDon. 730
BBC Snnptmny orchestra, part Z) Hadyn.
Mozart (S'. 425 The Discoveries tn Sad
Lorenzo: works thought tohe h7 Michel-
aagelo'g own hand (talfci. 430 Cenccrt.
part 2: Mozart <S). <ls semtffieally
Speaking. 1020 5ka0toiiag coooert lS>.
I 1 .7S.IT vn News.

RADIO 4
434m, 330m. 285m aodYHf
2 Medium Wave onb

420 a.m. Nnn 422 Pacnftw To-day-
*.« Prayer for ihe Day. 445 Tswlay.
720 News and nrnre or Tiwiay mcladL-isc
7-® Thought for the Day. us News and
more of.To-dar. Ac Yesterday la Parlia-
ment. '*.00 N>«. 1*25 TW LMn*
World. 2935 Linns in the gas. 12020
Sews. 12025 la Britain N(W- 1430
Dally Service. as.« Manlng Story-
2U20 News. 1125 Do or Die. UJO
Aliens In the Mod (Si. 1220 News.
U22 Ton and Yours. 1177 The Btntiss
Way. of.B Weather, pragntmm news.
VHP (except London and S.E.) Regional
News. M» The World at One. U0 The
Ardjera. 441 Woman's Hour (X only
Rota 220) Including 22322 News. &M
Listen with Mother. 320 News. 325
Afternoon Theatre (SI. 420 Haws. 425
Pale Hands 1 Loved: the rimy of

Hop*. «33 story Than. 320.
Reports S3! Financial Report.

VHF Roghmal News. AS WoaUW> WO-

420 News. 435 Just
Minute. 4*5 The Archers. 720 News.,
72S The World in Focus. 7J0 MeDors I

and Sonera. 435 They'd Never Believe I

Me. 430 The TrlUght of a Dnuity trr

Sir Cecil Parnm. *J0 Kaleidoscope.
*3* Weather. 1020 The World To^dnbt.
1445 a Book at Bedtime. 1120 The
Fmaadal World To-nisht- H25 T<Hlay
in ParBamem. 1X30 News-
For Schools (VHP oaly) 925 b2l4220

and 2223.00 p.m.

BBC Radio London
206m and 9L9VHF

400 Am. As Radio 2. 430 ASlcy Jones
with Rush Hour. 920 Persmul Cholee.
420 Richard Vaughan with London Live.
1X23 Jenny Thompson and Diana Rice
with In Town. 1223 pjs. Can la. In
rinding U25 London News Desk. 243
Paid Owens wlih 20E ShOwcue. 423
John Tboaood with Home Ron. indndhig
London New De«k. 420 Look, stop,

USan. tjo Jenny Thompson and Diana
Rico with In Tmm (as II.S3 ajn.l. 430
In Concert. 1223 Late Night London.
1220 Close: As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
.

261mmd 97.3VHF
521 ul Morning SfnMc. 400 HA.M.H

—brcakfait-titne show. 1029 Brian
Hayre—talking to Lrmdoit. 120 p.m.
Newswatch. 521 Nrtvshreak. 425 Jazz
la Stem. *20 NlghUse. 12MJ0 a
Nlghbrateb-nein every hatf-hour.

Capital Radio
194mand 95J VHF

420 un Graham Dene. *20 Mtehael
AspaL ZLN Cash 0a Dritrcry. 320 pju.
Roger Sant. 721 Lawton Today. TJO
Adrian Lem: Open Line. *JB Your
Mother Wouldn't L9ro It. U20 The Late
Show. 220420 u. Night Flight

aname
A name that’s recognised can inspire awe,

envy or, in this case, confidence.
It’s a name with a reputation for accepting

only the best, and maintaining the highest
standards. An assurance for the wine-buyer
that his choice has been expertly selected and
carefully shipped.

*

A very good wine reasonably paced.
Distinguishing it from the ranks of all the rest.

In other words, a name such as ours can
sometimes be all the guarantee you need.

Because when it says Bouchard Aine on
the label, it says a lot for the wine.

read (hesmallprint first
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CHRIS DUNKLEY ISM soloists by PAUL' GRIFFITHS

s?I *

TV is making all the money
t tile "BBC is making ati. the

n programmes. At least,' that

the way it seemed in', the first

efc of the new year. Perhaps
? is playing a waiting game.

3 pi* fining a heavily, staggered

^ rt for its' new'series spaced
over months instead of days.

f so, I am-in favour. _l have

.

>ppiain*>ii in the past of the
• "Hjectlonabie and Wasteful way

. h
. which television starves . us

'

- ;
v '"original material foremost of'

« summer and feeds :us- with
*

r, indigestihly rich diet of new-
:
tterial for a few weeks m the

iter.' .

"Whatever the; .reason, an
-.'-‘•llysis of my notebook for the

'. • t week of January, dividing

'jgramines into ** Rear -New
ies " and “ Nfew Old Series **

*1 some- “ Others,** shows that
' •12 Real New Series ten came

• m the BBC and only two from
- /. Moreover the two from ITV

-• nprised an American import
'

•thorlie’s AnpeLt—-and the ATV
ies Done Alien. Aitd+Friends

.
' icb has been developed _Irom
••vious' documentaries'""/ and,

1 gbt be pat justifiably in the

w Old Series list .
alongside

'

?2iK nrning programmes such as
3
1 Some In and The Man Alive.

• ,xw*t. . .
.*. *_

/

V -"There were some notable ITV
Auctions among the. Others,
instance a SutwaT special

%
r
'-iut spiders made for Anglia -

- the inexhaustibly inventive
''/•'ford Scientific Films group

’ch featured astonishing

.
“'itography but was marred too
; -*in by twee anthropomorphism
•c the script.

-C Southern's Caesar And Cleo-

w ,r n

»• W M:
. f v

• f •* $2

.According To Hoyle, on BBC2-
on Saturday inilled as a “Xewj
Series" aliousn next week the!
slot is filled by a repeaT of a;
Yesterdairs U iinesx programme!
about flying) could have been
the -first of a series attempting

J

to explain in layman's, language
the life, work, and beliefs ofj
eminent modern scientists. But]
nobody in the Hoyle programme:
ever seemed quite dear about

|

the object : adulation, explana-j
cion, or illustration. It contained

:

something of all three, but;
worked best as biography.

j

Sunday's Wmgs serial about
the Royal Flying Corps, on BBl.i
which was mentioned here last

!

week, is certainly a very great;
improvement on The Brothers:
whose slot it has acquired.

t:\mi

wm
««* \

t. :JJ
Two new serin: (above) Peter Jones and PnmeUa Scales in ‘Mr. Big’ (BBC 1) and Farrah Fawcett-

Major*, Kate Jackson and Jacyln Smith in ‘ Charlie’s Angels ’ (ITV)

and the phoenix itself is an am az- reminiscent hot only of Inst 01 Austin Mitchell in the style

•the ordinarv too first “S Piece of work, for which a The Summer Wine but also 6f a Ronco record commercial).

:tunaiSv because av Sh™ special credit .is given./quite Tmniswood’s T Didn’t Know You was more concerned with
'• telaSlon^im? of S ^Barton* ?

perator' Perh.^ a^backlash is personalities.

•Unary,' and. second because .. ..,- .. . . *_ * w — ~ iyuuujc vsn unc, uu duv, a
s -particular version, lasting Yet it is hoi the 'magic .which

ireaa
- on Thursdays, is undeniably a

-"tut 80 minutes, gave us. at a is the most attractive charac- (Incidentally it Is difficult to new series, though from a
”' Tgh estimate, half. the play! teristic. As' with the book, so believe that the scheduling of familiar mould, and one of tele-

t 3est of the Others however with television;- . it is_ Nesbifs the British monomial police vision's best. David Attenborough
" 5 Go Tell It To The Judge- marvellous appreciation of the series Rosie directly in front of —whose return from adniinistra-

ruraentarv produced for'BBCl everlasting . gap • between the the American monomial police tion to active broadcasting four

Jenny Barraclough and world of childhood and the world senes ICojak is pure chance.) years ago last week has paid off

itten and "narrated by James ?f grown ups. This: was -thrown f had thought that there was handsomely— introduces nature

raeron, which not on lv related 1®*° .relief last week-. by the nothing left to be said about films made by a number of
:
> history of Britain’s per- gentle satire involved in Father s ww? after The World at IVar different people. Last week's,

lous treatment of the Ban aban refusal to be satisfied.withmiagic bUt have to concede that Brian about gooney birds on Midway

starting against _.tbe feminist wmm On One, on BBC 1

fw •^':-

;Ff %• -r-

5ple of Ocean Island whose 351 311 explanation .for mud on
----- '

atoll, from one of the masters of
’ osphate-rich land has been dug .carpet, and ~bis: happy , tbe genre, Maurice Tibbies, was

'

t from under .their feet, but acceptance of a’im About buckets The Fntertainment fairly ordinary by his standards.

"“uallv illustrated that history of earth from- the park. 1 ut: fiiweruuiiiiiwii To-morrow’s, by Ron and Valerie

in m? also -on BBCiVPc Guide is on Page 10
Ta

£!
or' 18 •b0Ut 8har

^
8

'

c .

- i
aro^ve

Penrose, Who firet turned up in
&

'

.

' The comedy series Mr. Bip on
n exists. ; autumn ' 1975 having Growing ? BBC 1 on Friday Is especially

iowever, this article was Pams, has returned to his Johnson's production ^ welcome because this column

.
manly intended to give ftmte widowed .mother;, and the series Secret War has found one area

a,0De championed the pilot pro-

a of those Real New Series no longer has Bryan Pringle's SrSe kann L rne
gramme when it appeared nearly

.
ich began in the first week of SffL pEk which fe 'a™ous

" 1,n,e
. years ago. Created by Peter

T, so, starting -with those loss However, it ir-writtea bv
* *' Jones, who also plays the lead,

‘ nsmitted on Wednesdays, here Roy Clarke who created Lust' 0/ The first episode in this BBC 1 it concerns a family whose
' yare: OTie Sununer Wine and-the lines series about ihe war in science members are all unrelievedly

Tie Phoenix And The Carpet are as quirky, as yon would there- and technology was more grip- criminal but also totally inept-

. a BBCl children’s series/ fore expect: ’Tm an urwoman. P»ng than the one^ff programme When they took Greasy Toney

_;.iaL pretty faithfully adapted. I wanted a son in a responsible from Yorkshire TV which im- along to rob a bank last week

•':h film, which was no small »_ "RRf*i'--Pn
SinCe B° archiTe Peio^Sio tot tarSli in

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 10

t irrr *

i-H
' ‘

v* r

V • •

. -tnrily by means of a TV trick weight CWosas.
;

The nusc

. . Jed ,
colour eeparetidii ' overtgy in last week’s :

programme

/

series. The BBC programme was the series will be thar with such
at pains to convey the minutiae boundless possibilities the writ-
of names, and dates and figures, ing will slip below the mark,
where the .Yorkshire programme. But if that trap, is .avoided it

The Secret War of Dr. Jones could become one of the best

(presented by the ebullient comedies for a long time.

People To People is another:
of the BBC's dogged atetmpts to

j

create a late evening week-end

;

current affairs programme out-|
side London. The last one. T«?rra
Firtna, looked like something-
that bad been crystallised in

:

1955, This one looks like a mid--
sixties bottling with Brian True-

1

man. doing the “.Vow just’ow
accurate " job m the David Frost
role. His task is in orchestrate'
a parricipatinc studio audience, i

" experts." contributions from
[

the programme's own reporter, a
\

cartoon or tvn frnm Bill Tidy.,
and So on. In 50 minutes, episode
1 imparted nor one single idem
about “the crisis in the cities";
which was not exercised into the

,

ground long ago by the national
[

pres, radio, and previous tele-
vision programmes.

|

Reading The Signs which runs!
up to midnight on BBCl on Sun-;
day, is a further education series!
about signs and symbols which

I

demonstrated in its first pro-[
gramme, though no nne seemed!
to acknowledge it. that the more

|

you use a symbol for a particular!
object or concept the less choice

j

you have next time.
,

BBC2’s million pound prestige!
series on Mondays, The Age Ofj
Uncertainty, was reviewed on

j

this page yesterday, and ITV's
new Monday MIRV weapon,
Charlie's Angels . will need more
attention when we have seen a

few of the regular episodes. The
TV-fllm special used to introduce
this much ballyhooed series
looked decidedly slow, old
fashioned, and dowdy beside
Britain's own slick escapist series
such as The Sweeney and The
New Avengers

Dave Allen And. Friends from
ATV on Tuesdays is the treat

of the week. The formula—of

tracking down eccentrics and in-

dulging them as they do their
thing, be it running a steam pin-
nace or painting MacGonagall-
style verses all over the outside

of a house—is not new. Maga-
zine' programmes have long
included single items of this sort
But Dave Allen is an unusually
good listener trare on television)

and to have a programme featur-

ing nothina but people doing
what tfcAy want to do is very
pleasant indeed.

New year seems to be the

season for presenting young

musicians: no sooner have the

Park Lane Group introductions

ceased than we have the

Incorporated Society of Musicians

selection of “outstanding young

artists " appearing on three con-

secutive evenings in the Wigmore
HalL Monday's first concert In

the series featured the baritone

Christopher Underwood and the

pianist Heather Dupre, who
began the joint recital with
sonatas by Scarlatti and Mozart.

There were some places where
Miss Dupre's nervousness showed
in the A major Sonata by Scar-

latti. designated in the pro-

gramme as L.495 (by now even
pianists should be using the Kirk-

patrick catalogue). In Mozart's

C major Sonata K.330. however,
all was litheness and elegance.

It was not easy to remember that

Miss Dupre was playing with the
handicap of a rigbt forearm
cracked in a recent accident, so
seemingly effortless was her
rippling 'over the keyboard and

her command oT clean, bright

sonorities.

Understandably she chose to

substitute Chopin for Brahms in

the romantic part of her pro-

gramme. and again her playing

was totally assured- The C sharp

minor Etude was made poignant

by her harmonic sensitivity, and
the Nocturne in E fiat had a

paradoxical warm coolness which
only the subtlest nuances can
produce. Miss Dupri? concluded

with two of her own Fragments

of Reality. “ Siren ” was a

Skryabinesque tone picture, lazy

-and hazy, but not without a

touch of menace; end the
mysteriously named “Jormun-
•gandr” took the shape of an
exotic Toccata. Miss Dupre prob-
ably has most future as a

pianist
Mr. Underwood's programme

consisted of four groups of last

songs: selections from Schubert's
Schiwiiiengesauo and Finzi’s

Hardy set 1 said lo Lore, and the

swansong cycles . of Faure
( L'liorizcm 'cliimerique

)

and
Ravel f Don Quicholte a

Dulcinie). These last gave him
the opportunity to show bis way
with French words and his

attentiveness to matters of voice

production, but he has not yet

got the Temperament to go all

the way from Faure's aloof

enigmas to Ravel's rollicking

drinking song. In the Schubert,

too. he lacked expressive range,
probably hampered by an intent-

ness on “ sh ” and “ ch ” sounds

to the detriment of sense and
tonal beauty.

When he came home to Finzl.

however, he came into his stride..

His voice suddenly became much
more appealing, 3nd his expres-

sion gained a new candour, while

not excluding the darker intima-

tions of both poems and music.

Having no more to cope with
problems of projecting his mean-
ing through a foreign language,
be seemed to relax and allow an
engaging presence 3nd natural

feeling to guide his singing.

Perhaps if young ringers were
to concentrate on English snng*
they would both help themsclveg
and save a dying repertory.

Greenwich

The Great Wall
At the end of this strangely

coacocted show. Max Wall avers

that the old style of revue is on

the way back. Many would like

to share his optimism, but the

evidence for the assertion is not.

the maestro's presence excepted,

apparent here. The rest of the

small company have very dif-

ferent showbusiness backgrounds
to Mr. WalL They are also a

lot younger and although Sally

Mates exhibits a very fine jazz

voice from time to time, the

others—Petra Markham, Frank
Barrie and Dicken Ashworth—
have thinner blood in their

music hail veins.

No one would want Mr. Wall
to start tampering with new
material, and the bulk of the pro-

gramme acquaints us again with
his girlfriend who screamed
three times in the theatre (“ once

at Dracula”); the young Wall's
flirtation with the trumpet: and.
of course. Professor Wallowski
who. in the course of “ having
a go ” at Rachmaninov's Prelude
in C minor, transmutes first into

a playful baboon and tben into

a bemused victim punished witn
elongated arms, no stool and
bruised fingers. “Ooeeagh

—

Arthur—ooeeagh. this piano lid

oughter a been up.”

Max Wall, is his own best

commentator and critic, going
through the motions of pam and
despair at bis own materia! be-

fore standing to one side and
chuckling at both the stuff itself

and the manner of its presenta-
tion. This technique, as he
reminds us. separates him from
such actors as Paul Scofield.
The day Paul Scofield exnlain?
to an audience that he is

“ acting" will, we are reminded,
be the day that gallstones are

jewellery. A sly wink, an agon-

ised roll of the neck, a lunging
request for approbation: these

are the grace notes of a supreme
performer who is so good that
all he can possibly do is to

sabotage an audience's instinct

for marvelling.
He has the effortless suavity

of Wilfrid Hyde White gone
rapidly to seed; of Ali shadow-
boxing in front of a mirror. This
is the art that conceals art by
pretending thai no sweat is

involved. In the show's support-
ing sketches fall uncredited but
dating from the Melville era and

beyond—except for one clumsily
inserted Footlights item once
performed by David Frost on
television). Mr. Wall makes much
of a small-time magician exact-

ing revenge on a precocious
child and of a doctor transform-
ing himself from JekyU to

Hyde while a female patient

fusses on ahout pains in her
back. But the vintage Wall is

soon standing before you. Ladies
and Gentlemen, and be is as

delightful and welcome as ever.

The director is John Link, the
neat musical accompaniment by
Terry White on piano and Tony
Parkinson on drums

MICHAEL COVENEY

Radio 3

Melos Quartet
The first cif the new year's

season of BBC lunchtime con-

certs was given on Monday at St.

John's Smith Square, and also

broadcast live as usual on Radio
3. by the Melos Quartet of Stutt-

gart. It was a welcome
departure from common lunch-

time fare to find Verdi's E minor
quartet opening the programme
—the composer's only string

quartet, written in 1872 a few
months after putting the finish-

ing touches to Aida, “solely for

his own amifseraent.”
It is not great Verdi: but the

writinc has a force and charm
which the Melos caught well, and
with'spirit—the first' movement’s
grand. ehuHiom lyricism: the
resile** slow movement, shaped

with splendid conciseness and
variety: the first scherzo, bright-

eyed and spiky, its trio sustained

by a noble cello melody; the
exuberant finale, alive with
fugal FalstaS voices, conversa-
tions.

The Melos ended their pro-

gramme with the third in D
major of Beethoven’s op.JS, prob-
ably the first quartet in order
of composing. An incisive, well-

rounded. relaxed account of this

earliest but wonderfully com-
manding masterpiece—the criti-

cism that detects immaturity in

it (as Basil Lam nicely remarks)
is of the kind that would com-
plain of Lyridas that it lacks the
grandeur of Paradise Lost.

DOMINIC GILL

D.AiNE

Beethoven sonatas Edinburgh Festival
by MAX LOPPEE/t

When a pianist of Alfred the 'sense of qoble, resolute pro-

endel’s calibre embarks on the gross through a subterranean

, sat adventure through, the world of d**p, but as yet un-
; ^'TT^ethoven piano sonatas, the -formulated ^notions, was created

^•p. ^ -oacents .become, once again, a by means /of minute gradings

-T
! ^Jjjyage !bf rediacovery. Jt may be and transformations of colour.

. l • '^^agbt frivolous, when so much texture - aid dynamics. At the

:L_ this- third instalment of the dose of me Allegretto, a single
' carried the -listener moment /of self-conscious ritarda-

-s%ood the realms of “ piamsm " tion seemed out of keeping with
'ride*1 most pianists are con- th e luminous simplicity of the

to stick, to remark first on rest .

Present splendour cif Bren-- Concentrating thus on a signal,

’s form, the extreme beauty startling achievement, the bring-

\ ; the playing. Unfailing beauty ing . td fresh life of an over-

i.
,:' tone, allied to a rapt eloquence pawed, masterpiece, one slights

phrase, discloses the pianist's "the rest of the. recital, with
1 burden of civilised seriohsF similarly luminous readings of
is, without recourse to two early sonatas, the E flat. Op.
gned bravado or- specious T. and the C minor. Op. 10 no. 1.

plays of •‘feeling.'* A certain to Brendel’s acute judgment of

jj ot of heroism, of a striding, the lengths of pauses between
- ^ity, joyous quality in the play- movements, there is a remark-

as hard to describe as it is ably subtle demonstration of the

:-j jgiy to recognise, -puts Brendel, wholeness of Beethoven's con-

Hf !
me, just outside the ranks.of ceptions—the plunge into the

:
:3 g- greatest Beetix»veii players; filial movement of the C minor,

-7-i li ;
It would be foolish la dispute .after the A flat tranquility of its

-Ad Bjj greatness of much of the Adagio, was a moment of essen-

.-**&*

Ting 0® Monday.- ' rial, yet profound harmonic dis-

ssswa* tssrss. snsSMS 5S£.-a--£( --s- 315"!
‘V Be'ethoven hive i,

l%at 'J.J the power to visualize, in an
aia tnat paid-tne music toe ...^-1.^4 «-,i .....
jrved compliment of un-

- geographical sense, the

priw r.Lni^ entire panorama . . . em bodied
Jived compliment of un-

' n. ArirMv „ entire panorama . . . embodied
- *. 1$, SSSt"*£!?• S.® in a work—like looking at a

'

-J
luring, lingering, rather a ^SSmSSS-}

S ,-5 Tie otherworldly tightness of
•r-itm-fni TTiT" me outer wonuiy ugmueas ui

>:i ^.i.teful evenness tthe tin- ^ p sharp SOn ati Op!^ 78, and
->" hav« the A major benScence of Op.

101 ^*0 found MniP^. radial

j?
611?' expression; in the gathering and

tfaiio

,,1. „ T — —
. uun)»juu, ui me xauieiiug

«»en the .dispersion of fugal

- :C'. i
of clouds in the finale of the latter,

inoven sonatas that the well- 1

In announcing preliminary'
plans for this year's 31st inter-

national festival, Mr. Peter Dia-

mond^ expressed in London yes-

terday his grave concern regard-
ing the festival's financing. With
the fall in the value of the pound
and the cut-back in local

authority and national budget-
ing. this year's budget is neces-
sarily a restricted one. Mr. Dia-

mond regretted the decision
taken to reduce the number of

performances but said that this

was necessary in order to main-
tain the quality of performances.
He was, however, optimistic

'about the festival's continuing
reputation as one of -the “most
comprehensive and far-reaebing
festivals in the world."

The highlight of this year is

the Edinburgh Festival Opera's
Carmen with Teresa * Berganza
as' Carmen and Placido Domingo
as Don Jose. At three perfor-

mances Mirella Freni will sing
Micaela; at other performances
Micada will be sung by Leona
Mitchell. Escamillo will be Tom
Krause. The orchestra will be
the London Symphony and the

opera produced by Piero Fag-
gioxii. Seven performances of

Carmen will be given over three
weeks of the festival period.
' .Tbe world premiere of Thea
Musgrave’s Mary. Queen of Scots
.will be. given by Scottish Opera
with the composer herself con-

ducting. Colin Graham is the pro-

ducer and the company includes
Catherine Wilson. Gregory
Dempsey, Stafford Dean, Jake
Gardner and David Hillman. In

tho. pit will be the Scottish

Chamber Orchestra. Opera per-

formances will be given at the
King's Theatre where there will

also be ballet performances, tbe
details of which are not yet

finalised.

Visiting foreign orchestra at

the Usher Hall will be the
Concertgebouw from Amsterdam
which will give four concerts,

two conducted by Haitink and
two by their principal guest con-

ductor, Kyril Kondrashin.
Soloists will be Maurizio Pollini,

Jean Bernard Fommier and Paul
Tortelier.

The opening concert on .August
21 will &e given by the Scottish

National under Alexander Gib-

son and include a tribute to

Britten. The New Fhilharmonia
will give three concerts under
Giulini and there will be five

concerts by the London
Symphony. Tbe LSO will be
conducted by .Abbado, Leinsdorf.
Previn and Rozhdestvensky and
among the soloists will be Janet
Baker. Annie Fischer and Her-
mann Prey. The fifth orchestra
appearing this year will be the
Royal Philharmonic conducted by
Dorati and Sir Charles Groves.
Also at tbe Usher Hall will

be five instrumental recitals;

four will mark the 150th .anni-
versary of the death of Beet-
hoven and the fifth will be a

sonata programme for violin and
piano given by Yehudi Menbuin
and Louis Kentner. Chamber
music is presented by three
string quartets—the Amadeus,
the Cleveland and the Melos.
A "very varied programme of

drama " fdetails to be announced
later), a film festival and the

Military Tattoo are further
enhancements. Tbe festival wiU
finish on September 10.
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The earHer Brendel quote
is drawn from his Musical

TTiougihts and Afterthoughts
(Robson. £5.25), a collection of

essays on Beethoven, Schubert,

Liszt and Busoni,.with the addi-

tion of affectionate memories of

Edwin Fischer. Brendet’ssnap . •
. .
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view, with the pianist himself.

Tbe price, for 268 pages, is steep;

yet the volume, insight-packed,
essential study for pianists and
pianophiles, will make illuminat-
ing reading - for the layman.
Broadening its concentration on.

those note-scrutinising aspects of

performance so * typical of and
admirable about Brendel's play-

ing, there -is a wealth of quick,

mark-striking epercus, on com-
hi.MSsffm,N'W,trasHastwvDXiH)003

j poser, music, and interpretation
. Phene H.TLL London 0I-405-J43S

A
^ in:

Telex S51-265-W
or *ee yonr travel agent
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alike; expressed with lucidity and'

a sometimes- memorably felici-.

tons wit. Indeed., in the writing-

on Beethoven, one -senses an
emotional commitment to the

subject occasionally lost in the

scrupulous .
courtesies of his

playing. .•

The first Aldeburgh Festival

since the death of Benjamin Brit-

ten, principal, figure and co-

founder, will be held this year
from June 10 to '26. Outstand-
ing features include the English
Music Theatre's new production
(bv polio Graham) of Purcell's

Foira Queen, an appearance by
the BalleU Rambert with a new
worts by Norman Mon-ice and

' Christopher Bruce's Promenade
and Black Angels, and a perfor-

mance by Janet Baker and John
Sbdrlfey-Qtiirk of WoLf’s Italian

Sphfl-Booft. AJ1 of these take

Place at the Snape Mailings,

about the most agreeable con-

cert hall in Britain. Other

events at the Maitings include

Murray Perahia and Christof

Eschenbach, conducting as well
as playing the piano, and Andre
Previn playing the piano as well

as conducting.
.Perahia appears again, accom-

panying
. Peter Pears in

Schumann’s DicJiterlicbe cycle.

Janet Baker also makes a second
appearance, singing Britten’s

recent Phaedra: in the same pro-
gramme. Cecil Aronowltz will

f
ive the- .first performance of
rittes’s own arrangement of his

Lachrymae (after Dow] and), for

viola and string orchestra
Artists from overseas include
the Wiirnemberg Chamber Orch-

estra under Jorg Faerber—the

soloist is Pears, singing Britten's

Lex Illuminations. Birgitte

Grunstad beads a ..team of

dancers in a programme called
" Folk Music from the North,”
after which the audience will be
invited to join in a Barn Dance.
As usual at Aideburgb there

are mixed programmes of read-
ing and music—one is devoted
to Sylvia Townsend Warner with
Pears (who is undertaking
enough work this coming festival

to exhaust many a younger
artist) as reader. Osian Ellis is

among those taking pan in an
evening dedicated to Kilvert's
Dianes. There are films, chosen
and introduced by Dilys Powell.
Lecturers include Lord Clark
and Michael Casson. there are
exhibitions of Sidney Nolan and
of Masterpieces of British Draw-
ing from the Whitworth Art
Gallery. Manchester. Dates and
further details from the Festival
office, Aldebugh, Suffolk.
IP15 5AX.
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Now you have the viable alternative'.
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At the end of January, we're going to smash a

bottle ot champagne over a Cast Blue Box, thereby

launching our direct container service between th®

U.K. and Canada/U.S.A.

Since 1969,we have operated a highly efficient

Transatianiic door-to-door container sen.'ice

out of Antwerp. With the introduction c* direct sailings

between Liverpool a»'d Montreal (linked inio

our North.American ir.iand transport system) vve’li be

able to provide our U.K. customers wish an even

faster, more economical service to. irom Canada and
the U.S A.We hooe you will give us the opportune,-/

to show you ali the ways you can save money with the

Cast B IJe Box System”.

Please call us: Cast Transportation UK Ltd-

Bank House Cherry Street. Birmingham B25A.L,

Telephone 021 -643-6771Jn London,

Teieohone Ci -430-7506.
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Suarez talks to opposition

as Basque violence mounts
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

SR, ADOLFO Suarez, the Spanish
Prime Minister, held his first

formal meeting with representa-
tives of Spain's illegal opposition
-parties this evening, in an effort

to reach agreement on demo-
cratic guarantees for general
elections later this year The
talks came against a background
of increasing violence in the
Basque region, with over 60,000
workers on strike in the province
of Vizcaya in protest at police
action.

'
. The four-man opposition nego-
tiating team, selected from a

wide range of parties, expected
three points to head the agenda.
They intended to insist that all

opposition parties without excep-
tion be legalised, that a total
political amnesty be announced
for all remaining prisoners, and
that a basis be laid for future
detailed negotiations on the elec-

toral law and other topics related

to the holding of elections.
Government sources said to-

day that general elections were
expected to be held in The
second week of May. and that
the Prime Minister was anxious
to make rapid progress in his

talks with the opposition. His
desire for speed was prompted
both by the need for major deci-

sions to check the deterioration
of the economy, and by tactical

considerations—Left-wing parties

should not he given too much
time to build up effective organi-
sation.

Before meeting the opposition
leaders, Sr. Suarez saw repre-
sentatives of the right-wing
Popular Alltiance, beaded by
former Franco ministers, and
Sr. Antonio Garcia Lopez, secre-
tary-general of a small social

democrat party that has stayed
aloof from the rest of the opposi-
tion because it refuses to sit

down with members of the Com-
munist party. Despite an official

ban on the Communists, the
Catalan wing of the party has
already announced four of its

candidates to fight the elections.

The issue of a political
amnesty had let to further fierce
clashes between demonstrators
and riot police in the Basque
provinces. Four people, includ-
ing two police, were injnred last
night during several hours of

rioting in three towns on the
outskirts or Bilbao. Buses, lor-

ries and cars were used to build
barracades after large contin-
gents of police had prevented a
meeting being held to protest at
the apparently accidental death
of a youth during a demonstra-
tion on Sunday.
When police opened fire with

rubber bullets and tear gas the
demonstrators retaliated with
stones, and clashes spread over

MADRID, Jan. 1L

a wide area. Eyewitnesses said
the fighting was the most vicious

in the Basque country for many
months, and that the demon-
strators were increasingly
refusing to be Intimidated by
police action.
At least 60.000 workers in the

Bilbao industrial belt answered
calls for a general strike to-day

with many large factories halted
for the second time this week.
In another incident in Bilbao

this morning gunmen opened- up
on a man standing at a bus
stop, seriously wounding him.
The victim, who was employed
in a local factory, was previously

alleged to have been associated

with the Basque separatist

movement, ETA. It is not yet
known whether the extreme left

or extreme right were respon
sible for the attack.

Ford Espana, which last

autumn began production of its

new compact car, the Fiesta, at

a S500m. plant near Valencia, is

meanwhile suffering its first

serious industrial unrest. Follow
ing a walkout by its production
workers, it has replied by sus-

pending them for three days.

Some of the 5,000 men affected

were dispersed fay police to-day

when they gathered at a railway
station, and others blocked
traffic on one of the main roads
into the city.

Jenkins urges changes in CAP
BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

MR. ROY JENKINS, in his first

major address as President of

the European Commission, said

to-day that the EEC's Common
Agricultural Policy roust be im-
proved to make it more respon-
sive to the interests of consumers.

In his maiden speech before
the European Parliament, be
singled out the CAP as an area
in which the Community shottld

do more to show its "human
face" by balancing policies

designed to safeguard the pro-

ducer with policies intended to

protect the consumer.
" In the difficult times which

He ahead, the Commission must
work to maintain and improve
the CAP. But I believe we can
best do this by showing, clearly
that it can serve the common
good in providing stable supplies
of food at reasonable prices, as

well as stable markets for an
efficient agricultural system."
Mr. Jenkins did not spell oat

any specific proposals for
changes in tbe CAP, preferring
to depict in broad brush strokes
the problems confronting the
Community and the objectives it

should seek to attain. He will

give a more detailed analysis of
the programme his Commission
intends to follow when he returns
to the European Parliament next
month.
He adopted a tone of optimism

towards the tasks at hand, and
praised the last Commission
under the presidency of M.
Francios Xavier Ortoli for having
“brilliantly defended” the Euro-
pean citadel during four years
of excep' tonal economic diffi-

culty. "But essentially they bad
to live in winter quarters. I do

London visit for EEC
agriculture commissioner
BY ROBIN REEVES

MR. FINN Olav Gundelach, the

new Brussels Commissioner for

Agriculture and Fisheries, flies

to London to-morrow for talks

with Mr. John Silkin. the

Minister of Agriculture, and Dr.

David Owen, Minister of State

at the Foreign Office.

The visit is ostensibly to dis-

cuss the Council of Agriculture
Ministers' programme of work
for the coming six months under
Mr. Silkin's presidency. But Mr.
Gundelach will clearly be taking
the opportunity to sound out
British intentions towards tbe
forthcoming EEC farm price
review and the next phase of
tbe Brussels fisheries negotia-
tions.

This spring's Council of
Minister's negotiation* on the
level of common EEC agricul-
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tural prices for 1977-7S promise
to be the most difficult for many
years, and Mr. Silkin's job of
bringing home a deal which will
appear satisfactory lo Britain
will not he made any easier by
his having to chair the crucial
council negotiations.
The Commission’s formal farm

price proposals are not expected
to be published until February
so the meeting will also provide
Mr. Silkin with the opportunity
to press Mr. Gundelach for the
inclusion of special measures for
the U.K. in the Commission's
package to meet the British
Minister's avowed aim of holding
U.K. farm increases this year
down to 20 per cent.

On fisheries. Mr. Gundelach
will be probing Dr. David Owen
to see if there is the basis for
a compromise at next week's
Council of MiniMers meeting,
establishing an inirrim internal
EEC fisheries regime for 1977.

The revised proposals tabled
by the Commission just before
Christmas u-rro attacked
vociferously by inr> Continental
members of the Community as
being too

.
favnrirahle towards

Britain and Ireland, urtiiic the
latter still considered them
inadequate.

LUXEMBOURG, Jan. 11.

not yet feel any benign stirring

of the breezes of spring. But
what I do feel is that there

comes a time when you have to

break oat of the citadel or
wither within it. That time -is

now very dose.”
Member states had recently

gone too much their own way and
could not be proud of the results.

One of these had been a greater
sense of apprehension, a greater
sagging of hope, than Europe
bad experienced since the start

of its postwar resurgence.
Now, he said, governments of

the Nine might be more ready
to listen to Community pro-
posals for the future. The
seriousness with which the Com-
munity took itself would also
affect Europe's ability to develop
a good working relationship with
the incoming Carter administra-
tion in the U.S.

Mr. Jenkins warned that no
member government should look
on the EEC purely in terms of
how much profit or loss it got out
of it. "The Community is not a
betting shop . . . into which one
takes one’s stakes and hopes to
come away with more than when
one went in.”

He laid special emphasis on
the priority he attached to the
present and future role of the
European Parliament His Com
mission intended to treat the
present Parliament as it expected
to treat the new, directly-elected
assembly.
W-ith an eye to opponents of

direct elections on the left-wing
of the Labour Party, he added
that missing the m id-1978 target
date for the first elections would
be a major setback. "The respon-
sibility of any country which im-
peded this development would
be heavy and damaging.”

Earlier to-day. Mr. Jenkins and
the six other newcomers to the
Commission took part in a brief
ceremony at the European Court
of Justice in Luxembourg,
where they gave? a "solemn de-

claration ” to perform their
dutoes in complete indepen-
dence, and “neither to seek nor
take instructions from any gov-
ernment or body."
Tomorrow the Foreign Secre-

tary. Mr. Anthony Crosland. is

due tn outline to the Parliament
here the programme which tbe
British Government plans to fol-

low during its six-months presi-

dency of the EEC Council of

Ministers, which began at the

start nf this year.

See Men and Matters Page 14

E. Germans act to stem flow of would-be emigrants
BY LESLIE COUTT

EAST GERMAN guards to-day

began refusing East Germans

entry into West Germany's

permanent mission In East

Berlin—a measure to help stem

the tide of applications from
people who want to leave for

the West
West Germany says It

regards the move very
seriously. The new restriction

parallels long-existing controls

in Moscow outside Western
embassies to prevent Soviet

citizens from entering without

the permission of their authori-

ties. However, most East Euro-
pean countries have long since

stopped preventing their

citizens from having contact

with Western diplomats.

More than 100,000 East

Germans have now applied to

their Government to be
relieved of their citizenship
and to be allowed to leave for

West Germany. Some have
families, there, but a growing
number- do not Recently, East
German officials have told them
that their applications are not
being processed and

.
that new

ones are not being accepted.

.

. East Germans .have been
able to enter the West German
permanent mission building in

the city centre sinee-the quasi-

diplomatic mission opened la

mld-1974. Some 10,000 of them
have obtained Information
from the legal section on how
to take advantage of the Basic
Relations Treaty between the
two Germanys, with its

humanitarian clauses.

People now attempting to

enter the building are told by

the uniformed guards that

under a' 1963 law they must

first obtain permission from

the East German Foreign

Ministry. The only other

embassy in East Berlin’barred

to East Germans has, until

now. been that of the Chinese..

The fact that other Western
embassies are not affected In-

dicates the intent of < the f.

measure, .
• West German spokesmen

and politicians are condemning
the action, which they say

violates the 1975 Helsinki.

Declaration and. the Basic-

Relations Treaty.

Renter adds from Moseow.-

Britaln, Fiance and the UJ5.

today lodged a - diplomatic

.protest with the Soviet Utalon

over recent statements and

.
measures by East Germany
affecting Berlin, Western
Allies spokesmen said.

The protest was understood
to refer to new East German
controls on visits by non-
Germans to East Berlin, and
East German ' claims that

Berlin's four-power status

-affects only West ' Berlin.

Embassy spokesmen said

senior diplomats representing

the .three countries called at
the Soviet Foreign Ministry to

make the protest
. The move followed a state-

ment five days ago by the

Western Allies alleging that

recent East German measures
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In Berlin were a violation of

the 1971 four-power agreement

on the city- The Soviet Union

Is the fourth signatory power.

. On New Year’s Day East

Germany introduced visas for

foreigners visiting East Berlin

and abolished controls at the

boundary between East Berlin

and East Germany.
Tbe protest was understood

to reflect last week's state-

ment, which said the purpose
of the East German measures

was to gave the impression

that East Germany cottld uni-

laterally change tbe status of
greater Berlin—In violation of

the 1971 agreement. The
statement also called on the

Soviet Union to carry out its

obligations on Berlin.

s.

Helsinki accord’s echo in East Europe
THE HELSINKI Declaration has
clearly not been a waste of time

or a concession to the Russians,

as is so often claimed In the

West Eighteen mouths after it

was signed, there may still be
little sign of genuine freedom
of movement and information in

the Soviet bloc but the growing
chorus of dissent there, which
has reached new levels with

recent events in Czechoslovakia,
plainly owes its impulse to Hel-

sinki.

If it continues, it is bound to

become a major emhrrassment to

the East European authorities in

the run-up to the Helsinki Re-

view Conference in Belgrade this

June. Their attempts to tfifle it

in recent weeks suggest they are
acutely aware of this.

To-day. there are at least three
unofficial committees in tbe
Soviet Union, set up In Moscow,
Lithuania and the Ukraine, to

monitor Soviet implementation
of the 'Helsinki Declaration.
Little is known of the fortunes
of the second two because of the
difficulty of contacting them
from the West, But judging by
events in Moscow they face a

battle for survival.

Last weekj the Soviet autho-
rities seized the leader of the
12-member Moscow committee.
Dr. Yuri Orlov, and informed
him he would he a "witness ” in
a criminal case involving charges
of slandering tbe Soviet Union.
Other committee members had
their houses searched, and were
also accused of having links
with the National Labour Union,
the Russian emigre organisation
in West Germauy which is under
constant fire from the Kremlin
as a tool of the CIA.
The Metro bomb' explosion last

week-end has made the com-
mittee's position even more
precarious. The Russians hinted
that dissident terrorists are
responsible, and the blame could
easily be pinned on Dr. Orlov,
and his colleagues.

But whether the elimination
of the committee would mean an
end to the problem is another

Russia condemns U.S. spy flights

BY Olflt EAST EUROPEAN STAff
'

matter. Ifhas always been hard number ” over 100,000, have Needless to say, they were
to gauge the extent of dissent plainly been inspired to apply tp ignored,

in the Soviet Union, aud it is leave by the Helsinki Declara- Of the main East European

probably true that such com- tion- They are confronting their countries, only Hungary has

mittees only represent tiny— officials with memorised quotes stayed quiet. The regime there

mainly intellectual—minorities, from tbe document, and prepar- is one of the more tolerant in the

However as the 1970s have ing their home-made applies* bloc, and it has been careful to

shown, no sooner does the tions -to be “ released " from East avoid a Polish-type crisis, which

Kremlin get rid of one dissident German citizenship. As many as would force it to show Its hand,

group than up pops another. 50 people a day have been enter- All these rumblings pose a new
This crackdown coincided tog the West German mission In kind of threat to East European

with the uubliSn in SS East Berlin seeking legal advice, governments. For a start the

Svairia OF CtSer 77^he^anL TH»e East German authorities groups Involved cannot simply

SS5'a
' pe^dril ri^Ss movl ***lly reacted yesterday by for- Se branded hostile because they

ment, which at the latest count —
had been signed by 282 people
Of these, some 3040 are known
figures, including former Foreign
Minister Jiri Hajek ar.l writers

Pavel Kohout, Vaclav Havel, Lud-
vik ' Vacullk, and professors
Frantisek Kreigel and Jan
Patocka. The rest are said to be
technicians, teachers, architects,

priests and ordinary workers.

One of the Charter's main
claims Is that the rights en-

shrined in Helsinki only exist on
paper in Czechoslovakia.

The authorities reacted swiftlyT

Less than 24- hours after the
Charter was announced, many of

its signatories were called In for

questioning by the police, in

some cases forcibly. Quite what
will happen to them is not
known.

rIn East Germany, the Helsinki
Declaration has not given rise

THE SOVIET UNION com-

plained to-day that Increased

Bights by U.S. recmuudsance
aircraft near the borders of
Communist countries were tn

conflict with the spirit of the
final act o! the I97S European
Security Conference.

“ One cannot help noting that
the recently more frequent
flights of U.S. reconnaifi&nce
aircraft are made to direct-

proximity to the borders of the
socialist countries,” the Soviet
news agency Tass said. Thts
was occurring at a time when
opponents of East-West detente
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were stepping op the propa-
ganda campaign about Soviet
military plans to order to

Justify their own attempts to

Increase the arms race.
“ Such actions are to con-

flict with the spirit and letter

of the final act of the all-Euro-
pean conference in Helsinki.
The agency was commenting

on Swedish newspaper reports
that an American recon-
naisance aircraft had narrowly'
missed a Soviet airliner over
the bailie recently. The UJ3.

Air Force has denied the
allegation.
UPI

to organised moremen^: but bidding citizens to have any con- are basing their actions on a

popular feeling is. if anything, to5L^nS,
e document which all governments

just as strong because attention £££ have si^ <though tois has not

is focused on one very sped- foUowing ]ast Vnuner’s jiots. ®t°W>ed Tass saying that no one

i and most opposition groups are nee* independent monitore

.7?
er

,

nor the East* active in protecting workers who when the official ones are doing
west German treaties have pro- ^ve been victimised by the a good job).

. The Declaration has also he-

Nevertheless; tiiis very crisis dome a rallying point for a wide
specific categories of people like

jjas focussed attention on the spectrum of dissent In the
pensioners. '

. issue of human rights, and has Soviet Union,- for example,
The average East German is ^ the atmosphere of fer- nationalists, religious groups,

now not only aware of his right meat in East Europe. Signifi- human rights groups and even
to leave. He is also bitter because cantlv, when the Polish party scientists have gathered under
Poles and Hungarians have wide proposed a new constitution a the -Helsinki banner, which
freedoms in this respect, and he year ago, a group of 59 inteliec- makes them potentially more
resents the implication that the tuals came forward with their dangerous than when they \fight
Government does not trust him own proposals which were based, for their individual causes,

to come back. they said, on the letter and spirit which Is normally the case.

Would-be emigrants, said to of the Helsinki Declaration. Whether or not the Soviet bloc

expected Helsinki to opes such
a Pandora’s box, now faces a
serious dilemma. Such flouting

of authority cannot continue.
On the other hand, it cannot be
stamped out without recourse to
means that are bound to provoke
an outcry in the WesL
Repression would also add to the
growing tension in relations with
Western Communist parties,
many of which have already con-
demned the police activity of
recent days.
The Soviet reaction is typical.

Police have hauled to the ring-
leaders, planted incriminating
evidence in their flats, and
dropped ominous hints. But the
worst that has happened so far
Is an Indirect allegation of
slandering tbe Soviet state. This
Is a milder charge than “anti-
Soviet activity" which has been
used in the past

In Czechoslovakia. Dr. Husak's
Government has the extra pro-
blem of fitting counter-measures
into its policy of working for
general acceptance among the
people and Internationally

—

something that has still not
happened nearly nine years after
tbe invasion.

t Local observers believe that

police actions over the past foor
days have already erased the

modest gains the Prague Govern-
ment bad made both at home and
abroad in recent years. Plainly

it is still haunted by the fear of

“rightist revisionism."
If the East European authori-

ties hoped to nip all these move-
ments to the bad, they have
plainly failed despite the speed
with which they moved. Perhaps
they may try to turn this to good
account by pointing to dissenters

in their midst who are still at
liberty.

But the combined event^ of
recent weeks, and the enormous
publicity they have bad in the
West, pave probatriy already
caused irreparable damage to

the Soviet bloc's case in Belgrade
in June. However, so far as is

known, none of the ringleaders
are yet in jail, and this could be
a hopeful sign.

% ' * '
.

Freed Czechs questioned again Threats to Poles
BY PAUL LENDYAI

ALL THE prominent Czechoslo-

vak dissidents arrested yesterday

were reported last nlpht to have

beoo released but Mr. Vaclav
Havel, the writer and one of toe

spokesmen for the Charter T7

civil rights movement, was again
interogated by the police today,

the fourth time within a week
Numerous others, also signa-

tories of the declaration but not
so well known in the West were
also reported to have been inter-

rogated by toe police. Clearly the

authorities would like to identify

the authors of the document and.

especially, those who sent copies
of the declaration to the Wes-
tern Press.

The Czechoslovak regime have
apparently been taken by sur-

prise by the number of people
who have supported the Charter
77 movement and by the extent

of the notice taken in the West
of tbe police’s action.

Mr. Pavel Kohout, the well-

known writer who was also re-

ported to have been released last

night, told Western reporters in

Prague that they ail were treated

by toe police as witnesses and
not as accused. However, he

VIENNA, Jan. 11.

and other dissidents refused to
sign

, the protocols of the interro-

gation.

He added that the Charter 77
movement was continuing to

fight for human rights without
seeking a confrontation with he
auhorities. Mr. Kohout stressed
that the human rights demanded
bv tbe movement are all laid
down in Czechoslovak laws and
the country's constitution. There-
fore, he said, lawyers in Europe
should be asked why and how
could the programme of Charter
77 be a punishable offence.

TWO Polish dissidents have re-

ceived letters threaten !ng them
and calling for their deportation,
dissident sources said yesterday.

Western observers said it

appeared to be part of a con-

certed campaign by the authori-

ties agatost members -of the

Committee for Workers -Defense,

which was created to aid workers
jailed or dismissed from their

jobs for participating in protest

actions.
Jacek Huron, a historian and

co-founder of the Committee,
said he received a letter signed

by workers of a Poznan factory

WARSAW, Jan. 1L

saying they were tired of
“slanders invented by the com-
mittee.

“ If we he&r anything more of

you. we will sort you out,” the
letter said.

Jan Jozef Lipski received a
letter from the Radomskor shoe-
making plant to Radom, suggest-
ing he should be deported like

Soviet biologist Vlad'mir
Bukosky “because you do not
deserve to eat Polish bread."'

A manager of the Radom plant
told UPI by telephone the letter
was “ a workers initiative."

UPI

: i
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Barre calls for increased

U.K.-France co-operation
BY REGINALD DALE, EUROPEAN EDITOR

M. RAYMOND BARRE, the
French Prime Minister, last

night called for stepped-up
Anglo-French economic co-

operation aud expressed firm
confidence to the future of the
British economy. Addressing the
French Chamber of Commerce in
London, he said that he was con-
vinced the .Government's jecent
measures add the financial sup-

port obtained from international
institutions would accelerate the
U.K.’s economic recovery-
M. Barre. who had earlier held

informal talks with Mr. Janies
Callaghan, the Prime Minister,

and Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, called
for Increased trade, investment
aud industrial collaboration
between the two countries. At
the same time both countries
must conquer inflation and

return to balanced growth, he
added.

Although there had been some
spectacular successes, Anglo-

French technological co-operation

was inadequate, M. Barre said.

He particularly regretted that it

had not so far been possible to

achieve greater co-operation to

tbe nuclear and computer fields,

which could be most beneficial to

both countries.
French companies should also

increase their investments in the
U.K. to view of the promising
future expected for the. British
economy once it had overcome
its present difficulties, the French
Premier said. The French export
drive must be stepped- up, he
added, criticising some- French
companies For "lack of agEres-
sivlty ” .on the British market

Broglie death probe move
BY DAY1D CURRY

THE INQUIRY1

Into the murder
of the French Prince Jean de
Broglie on Christmas Evo has
moved deeper into his unexpec-
tedly-coraples business dealings.

Hie Luxembourg authorities have
now opened an investigation into
breaches of company law by the
financial company Sodetex, of
which the Prince was a director.

This company was a subsidiary
of the Spanish group Matesa
which. In 1969. was at the centre
of a financial scandal involving
the arrangement or massive
credits for non-existent exports.
Some members of the Spanish
Government belonging to the
Opus Dei movement were closely
associated witr the company.

PARIS. Jan. 11.

The complaint against Sodetes
is apparently that the three

directors never provided speci-

men signatures and that a fourth
person, a Baris businessman In

fact ran the company. The
Prince’s murder was pronounced
solved by too Interior Minister
M. Michel Ponlatowski before the
New Year, when be declared that

it had been arranged by his

business partners to avoid re-

payment of a loan, since then,
these certainties have evaporated
with tbe business partners deny-
ing the charges publicly levelled
at them before they had been
charged legally.

Italy pay
agreement
proposal
By Dominick ]. Coylo .

ROME. Jan. 1L

j
ITALY'S powerful Communist
Party (PCI 1, whose tacit support
in Parliament maintains to office

the minority Christian Democrat
Government of Sig. Giulio
Andreotti, is showing some signs

of trying to bridge the present
very wide gap between the Gov-
ernment and the country’s three

big trade anion confederations
on anti-inflation measures.
The unions have already firmly

rejected Government proposals to

limit threshold payments to

Italian workers to twice yearly,

against the present pattern of

quarterly indexation but one top

Communist leader implied here
tottay that compromise might
still be possible.

Sig. Luciano Barca, one of the
party's top economic experts,

suggested that- altering the sys-

tem of threshold payments on a
differential basis might be
acceptable. He told a party
symposium that

11 an indiscrimi-

nate ” reduction in protection

for Italians, irrespective of
income levels, was quite un-
acceptable. But there could be
“ factual discussions ” on a policy

of indexation up to a certain

wage level and with the dement
of protection against Increased
living costs possibly scaled down
thereafter.

1

The Initiative for such a pro-

posal should, said Sig. Barca,
come from the Government, aud
it was. in effect, for the Andreotti
administration to

u have the
courage and responsibility” to
say where the cut-off point
should he beyond which com-
pensation through' threshold pay-

ments might be scaled down.

W. German wage talks deadlock
BY ADRIAN DICKS

UNIONS AND employers in

the West German metal-working
and engineering sector appeared
to be deadlocked to-day in
several of tbe conntry‘3 major
wage-bargaining regions over
the increases to be paid tbis
year. The metal-working settle-

ments, affecting close to 4m.
workers In West Germany, tradi-
tionally set the precedent for
the rest of the private sector’s
wage contracts.

Last night, .negotiators in the
two regions of, North Rhine

—

Westphalia and Hesse—compris-
ing about 1.3m. workers—an-
nounced that their efforts had
failed to reach agreement. The
employers had raised their offer
by 0.5 per cent to 5.25 per cent,
or a little less than last year's
settlement The union, IG-Metall,
stuck fast on its demand of 9.5
per cent, leading the employers'
representatives to declare - the
negotiations deadlocked and to
announce that they will' invoke
arbitration procedures.

Id the North Wuerttemberg/
North Baden region, which
covers just under 600,000
workers, negotiations broke off
to-day without a new date being
set to resume them. There was
reported to have been no pro-
gress today; with IG-MetaH
demanding a flat DM50 a week
plus 7 per cent, and the em-
ployers refusing to go beyond 5
per cent.

Tbe metal industry deadlock
which according to IG-MetaH
could lead to token strikes this
winter, coincided with the first
meeting of the year and of the
new governmental term of office
of the “ concerted action ” group.
The Economics .Minister. Herr

Hans Frfderichs, opened the four-
way meeting of union leaders,
employers* representatives.

Government officials and Bundes-
bank management with an appeal

not to “ throw- overboard ” the
fundamental consensus that had
served West Germany well up to

now. Herr Friderichs reiterated

the Government's opposition to

any "short term, ad hoc eco-

nomic programme,” but said he
was open to any “ objective ”

review of new measures to help
the labour market. The Govern-
ment Is also due to announce
further details of a DM3bn-
publlc- works programme, first

revealed in Herr Helmut
Schmidt’s Government statement
last month.

* Herr Heinz-Oskar Vetter,

BONN, Jan. 11.

chairman of the DGB (the West
German equivalent of the TUC),
repeated in slightly less out-
spoken terms union leaders’
recent attacks on toe coalition
Government's failure to reduce
unemployment significantly over
toe past 12 months, and called
for "flanking measures” to assist

the labour market in conjunction
with the public works pro-
gramme. Be stopped short of
calling for directly reflationary
action, but warned that growth
of at least 5 and preferably S
per cent would be needed this

year to make any impact on
unemployment.

Bundeshahn deficit rising
BY GUY HAWTJN

THE DEUTSCHE Bundeshahn,
the West German federal rail-

ways, is expected to lose around
DM5bn- (£L25bnO this year, -des-

pite a Government subsidy of

abount DMlObn. (£2.5bn.), un-

official reports have indicated

Last, year the Bundesbahn’s
net deficit stood at about
DM3-3bn. although figures

showed -a -small Improvement on
1975 as a result of cutbacks
earlier in the year, targets both

for freight and passenger car-

riage were not reached. The
Government subsidy amounted
to about DMB.fibn. (£2,4bn,).

The Bundeshahn in 1976 suf-

fered as a result of the slowness

of West Germany’s recovery

from the 1975 recession How-
ever, Dr. .Wolfgang Vaerst, the
JhmtZtf&abA president, has fore-

cast .tfaat freight turnover could
increase by 6. per cent- during,

the current year If the economic:

trend remains healthy.

FRANKFURT, Jan. 11.

It is understood that the
federal Government intends to
hold this year's subsidy to

DMlObn. This decision could
add greatly to the Bundeabahn's
already heavy debt,, which rose
by DM4bn. this year, and now
stands at about. DM30bn,
(£7.5bn.). Interest charges alone
amount to about DM2.2bu.
One of the Bundesbahn's pro-

blems Is that Its share of internal
West German freight transport
has been shrinking steadily. In
1955, for instance, ' it carried
59.2 per cent of internal, freight,
while the inland waterways
handled 26.1 per cent and road
hauliers 14.7 per ceni. By 1974.
the Bundeshahn earned 45.8 per
cent, the. waterways 2S.7 per
cent., and road hauliers 25.5 per
cent
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expected in U.S.
BY JUREK MARTIN, U S. EDITOR WASHINGTON. Jan. 11.
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i(,nt}tfERiCAN business expects its stimulus Mir. Carter has planned

.
. ,

tiTSpltal expenditure on new plant for the economy.
:•

,
.
"^Dd - eqnipment to be 1LS per Mr. Charles Schnltze.,who will

higher, in 1977-than' in 1976. be Chairman of the Ctfnncil of
r i

l̂r
*;cordmg to the latest survey Economic Advisers in the new

‘Jrir-roduced by the CommerceAdniinistration.sajdinaiiinter.
-

t

" /'l-i (Jepartment. / view with' the New York Times
•

1

^ k These figures are not adjusted this morning that he believes
c*< fiJir inflation, - implying a real that the -relatively low level of

'icrease in the course of this business expansion, will be cured
tar of between 5 and 6 per cent hy a “ steady, sales expansion."
ven so, this would be nearly Unlike 1 economists at The out-

ouble the 3 per cent growth in going Ford Administration, who
_ »a i terms that the Department believed that business confidence
S* intimates took.I place', .last '.year If

dependent on the right

I I bm pared with 1975.- Government poljeies. Mr.
4 Thp nroiected ihcrease in

Schultze took the view that con-

s^ssseSk£5SS=
'"

:UH.vSdS
>S

,,PaP0EandgaS ma "«» ^
'• ind

(

ust" es
- , ... * this year and a consequent

c:~' There is. however, a sharp acceleration in business' invest-
rop in the projected^ expendi- ment in the next quarter. This

••
i

; .', ire for Uie transportation sector would have the effect of . brins-“ .’sa whole, largely because of the down unemployment.
.‘ear completion of the Trans- in- feet, the latest figures have

j
* as^ a pipeline. "pointed to a’- fairly healthy

'
• ij' These projections are not Christmas consumer spending
-.-.necessarily especially encourag- performance; In

.

December

; j8. given the sluggish rate of retail. sales rose hy S.l per cent,

growth in capital spending in on the previous' month, the

le last two years. The long- largest monthly -rise in four
• -. . waited surge in this sector of years, and were IT per cent up

•-'Jhe economy has yet . to on December of 1975. Car sales,

‘.lateral ise and it remains1

to be which had been flagging, in the

..'.,een whether .business attitudes autumn, months, were .particu-

- ‘".•ill change as a result of the larly- strong.-, .

Ford’s nominee quits party

chairmanship contest i

High Brazil

GDP growth

worries

government
By Sue Branford

SAO PAULO, Jan. 11.
*

BRAZIL'S GROSS domestic
product (GDP) grew by 8.8

per cent in 1976, according to

preliminary official estimates.

The overall figure is made up
of a growth of U per cent in

industry, per cent in agri-

culture, 8.8 per cent, in retail

trade, and 7.5 per cent, in

transporft and communica-
tions.

The extremely high figure
has created some embarrass-
ment for the -Government,
which has been

.
trying nn-

successfnUy over the last year
to hold down economic growth,
so as to tackle the priority
problems of deficit in the
balance of payments and -infla-

tion. Yet. In. spite of increas-
ingly rigorous import controls,
estimates suggest a 1976 deficit

In the current account of
SUS6.8bn., made up of a trade
gap of $US2.4bn. and a deficit

in the services account, which
includes the servicing of the
foreign debt, or an unprece-
dented $US4.4bn. Inflation ran
at 46 per cent* the highest
rate for 10 years.
The Minister of Finance, Sr.

Mario Simonson, denied that
his policies have failed. He
commented: “-The hest reply
io criticisms is to point lo the
growth in foreign reserves,
which now stand at SUS5.4bn.,
as compared with only
SUS4.1bn. in January, 1976.“

Mexico’s birth control plans start to pay
BY ALAN RIDING IN MEXICO CITY

JUST THREE years after the
Government withdrew its oppo-
sition to birth control and began
sponsoring an official family

planning programme, Mexico's
population grnwth rate has
already hegun to fall. Accord-
ing io two recent studies, the
annual growth rate dropped
from 3.5 per cent, to under 3.2

per cent between 1974 and 1976
and. although statistics are

notoriously unreliable in Mexicn.
the downward trend is indisput-

able. The country’s new presi-

dent, Sr. Jose Lopez Portillo, has

set a target of an annua! popula-
tion expansion of between 2.6

and 2.8 per cent, by the end of
bis term in 19S2. while some
demographers believe a rrte of

2.5 per cent, is attainable by
then.

ingty receptive to the new ser-

vice, while hundreds of thousands
of poor women have been able
to avoid haviDg their eighth or
ninth child.

According to the prestigious
research institute. El Colegio de
Mtfxico, about 1.6m. woman are
registered in Government family
600,000 use birth control devices
privately. Estimating that 60
per cent, of th e former and 80

devices and that the population

growth rate may have fallen to

almost 3.0 per cent, per annum.
Both studies confirm, how-

ever. that the family planning
programme has enormous room
for expansion. For example,
only about 15 per cent, of tbe
I3m. women of fertile age

—

between 15 and 49 years—are
currently involved. In addition,
the great majority of those

The enormous built-in momentum of Mexico’s
population growth is such that there will be no
immediate easing of the country’s acute economc

and social problems.

Receptive
But the enormous built-in

momentum of Mexico's popula-
tion growth is such that there
will be no immediate easing of
the country's acute economic and
social problems. On the con-
trary. even if zero population
growth were quickly achieved, it

would take the Government
many years to satisfy the needs
of to-day’s 63m. Mexicans. And,
in practice, the country's popula-
tion is still growing faster than
all but a handful of Third World
nations.
For both organisers and bene-

ficiaries of the family planning
planning clinics, -while a further
programme, however, its success
has been notable. Officials have
found Mexican women surpris-

per cent of the latter are strict
in their contraception, EJ Colegio
de Mexico believes that I.Sm. are
in fact planning their families.
On the basis of statistical proba-
bilities, ibis means that 25Q.000
live births were avoided between
July, 1975. and June, 1976.
equivalent to lowering the birth
rate from 45 to 40.6 per thousand
and tbe_population growth rate
from 3.5 to 3.2 per cent, per
annum.

The Ministry of Health, which
also co-ordinates the family
planning programmes organised
by the Mexican Social Security-
Institute and other public ami
private bodies, produced a con-
fidential report last November
which essentially endorsed the
findings of El Colegio de Mexico,
although i t_5 calculations were
different. It concluded that 2.3m.
women were using birth control

participating live in urban areas.
El Colegio de Mexico also dis-

covered that only 400.000 of the
1.8m. women planning their
families were between 15 and
34 years of age — information
that implies that only women
v/bo already have numerous
children are turning to birth
control.

Countryside
The immediate priority of the

family planning programme is

therefore to incorporate peasant
women and recently-married or
single girls. Taking birth control
to the countryside, however, is

a major challenge since, in most
rural areas, no health clinics
whatsoever exist. The priority

for the peasantry is thus
minimal medical attention rather

than birth control, particularly
since resistance to family plan-

ning! is intensified by religious

taboos and the cult of

“machismo,” or male virility.

In urban areas, the National
Population Council has made
much more progress in break-
ing down “macho” attitudes,

although manv women still eo
lo family planning clinics with-

out their husbands’ knowledge.
Using posters, radio and tele-

vision. the birtb control propa-
ganda has become steadily more
militant, moving in just IS

months from the mild suggestion
that “smaller families live

better **
to the direct advice to

women that " you don’t have
to get pregnant if you don't

Want to."

By extending the propas^nda
campaign, the Government hopes
to bring in hundreds of
thousands of single girls who
not infrequently have one or two
children even before they get
married. In an effort to reduce
these unwanted births and the
number of fatherless children,
the government is even con-
sidering legalising abortion,
although the Roman Catholic
church is strongly opposed to

such a measure. A special inter-

ministerial committee estab-
lished last year by former Presi-
dent Luis Eeheverria. recom-
mended to both the outgoing
and incoming Presidents that
abortion be legalised as a form
of birth control and in order
to recognise the reality that close

to 700.000 illegal abortions take
place here each year. But Presi-

dent Lopez Portillo has so far

steered clear of this controversy

and there is no certainty that he
will pursue the proposal any
further.

Yet the new president is

clearly committed to continuing
and extending the existing

family planning programme and
it is apparent that such a need
exists. Within 15 years, for

example, there will be a dan-

gerous “ bulge " in the number
of fertile women that reflects

the rise in the growth rate from
3.0 per cent, between 1940 and
1950, to 3.2 per cent, between
1950 and 1960, to 3.4 per cent,

between 1960 and 1970 and to

a record 3.5 per cent, between
1970 and 1975. At present, there
are 15m. girls und^r the ace
of 15. most of whom will be

mothers by 1995.

As a result, while three years
ago Mexico was resigned to

having a population of 130m. by
the year 2000, the country must
still face up to feeding and
clothing more than 110m. people
by the end of the century.

Similarly, if the family plan-
ning programme continues to

gain adherents, the population of
Mexico City will only be per-

haps 3m. less than the 30m. in-

habitants forecast For 2000. The
old argument that “birth control
does not resolve under-develop-
ment," therefore remains true
in Mexico’s case. But it is also

unquestionable that high birth

rale and falling -death rates

make it much more difficlt for

essential economic and social

reforms to lift any developing
country out of structural

poverty.

BY JUREK MARTIN
'RESIDENT Ford's

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.

personal support behind Mr. Brock,
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: ‘hoice to be the next national entirely surprisingly since the
Chairman .of the Republican Minority Leader,

~~
'Senator

'

• -’arty has withdrawn hJs name Howard Baker, is also from Ten-
•' "ram consideration, thus casting nessee. In fact, .Mr. Brock is

'oubt on the President’s ability generally considered- - rather
'

" o influence the. party once he more conservative ' than the
eaves office. - ' Senate leadership.' but Is enough

- - Mr. James Baker, who did well of a familiar establishment poli-

•;s President Ford’s campaign tician to satisfy at least some
•

.
nanager in the closing months moderate Republicans. •

• - f the election campaign, said . It seems dear, .however, that
• -hat be was withdrawing in the at last week’s White House meet-

-'- nterests of preserving party ing there was little 1 if any con-
r.:Hnitv. sensus between Mr. Ford and

•
' However, it is felt that Mr. Vice-President Rockefeller pn the

• '-laker was never very keen about one hand and Mr. Reagan and
taking on the job but had been Mr. John Gonnally on the other.

I'ressed into service by President Mr. Ford and Mr. Rockefeller

--'on!. Having ascertained that evidently failed to convince the

stiff fight between moderate other two of the meritsjqf Mr.
"*.!’.'.nd conservative factious .

was Baker's candidacy, and jt 1 must
'

''kely; his enthusiasm' waned be assumed that Mr. Reagan and
ven further. Mr. Connally failed to persuade

"•*
This would seem to mean that the - President and Jhe Vice

- he field is now being led by President of their beliefs.

vtr. Richard Richards From Mr. Carter and Mr. Milligan

Jtah. the personal choice of Mr; are essentially compromise can-
' Donald Reagan. ex-Senator Wib didates, since they are non-
iam Brock from Tennessee, Mr. ideological party technicians. It

3ob Carter from Washington is unclear whetfier Mr. Brock
;?ate. Mr. Thomas BCHIgan from fills this bill, though his chances

.; Indiana, and a few others. seem a little brighter with Mr.

Yesterday the new Senate Baker's withdrawal and tbe

Republican leadership threw its Senate leadership’s endorsement.
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Carter appointee/defends

record on civil r/ghts
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT -WASHINGTON. Jan. 11.

-MR. GRIFFIN BELL, named- by that freedom of speech overrode
- VI r. Jimmy Carter, the . TJ.S. all other considerations.

President elect, to .be the .The Georgian Parliament had
• - text

.
Attorney-General, to-day. sought to deny a seat to Mr. Bond

- iefended in detail his civil rights because of bis criticisms^ of the

ecDrd in' Georgia during the American role in the Vietnam

.
>ast 20 years. He was appearing

.

war, though the- fact that he is

.

>efore the Senate Judiciary Com-- blade was clearly on. the then-

nittee, which is holding
.

pre-. prejudiced legislature’s mind.

.
iminary hearings on his appoint- Closely questioned by Senator

..'nent..
..

' Kennedy, Mr. Bell also gave a

There seems little’ doubt that' detailed exposition of what he

dr. Bell will be confirmed with said was his role. as an advisor

ew dissenting votes in. the. between 1958 and 1961 to a

ourse of this month, bat he haff- segregationist Governor of

ieen sharply attacked by liberals! Georgia. He acknowledged that

»n the grounds that he possesses he : “may have ’* been partly

record that renders him unfit responsible for laws covering tbe

>r the job as chief legal officer
.
transfer of pupils to segregated

* the Government '
•

" schools and tbe provision of tax

I’esterday the " National credits for private segregated

’’issociation for the Advancement schools, but claimed that the

. f Coloured People . (NAACPJ purpose of the exercise was to
r nd the Liberal Americans for ensure tbat whole school districts

. democratic .Action, announced were not closed down. ...
tat they .would ..oppose his But he also said that he had

.
omination, and this morning's consistently advised that Georgia

. uestioning
.
centred, largely on had to comply with federal law.

;
teir concerns. as when the Atlanta bus system

It also produced one nugget of was ordered to be desegrecatea
ews—that Mr. Bell has selected in 1961. “ It may be that we

- - defied

The toolbox theory.

Howan ingeniou

Wecombined several small,spedalized 1- Have a quality line with a first-dass brand

hand tool companies into one strong name.
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i the Justice Department; a moderating force, T was even
Mr. Bell was adamant, however, considered a liberal" 15 years

..riat he wanted to be accepted.on ago.
le -basis of his own record and “ I have . never professed to.

..ais contains, in liberal eyes, be an activist.” Mr. Bell said.

. ertaln blemishes. : “I . believe only moderates
The most embarrassing is Mr. should he on the bench." He

bell’s -backing for the Supreme areued that ev°n the late Chief
- ourt nomination, by .President ,Tu«rtice Earl Warren wa^_ no
rixon of Judge jG. Harrold Cars- activist but essential 1v someone
ell six years ago, which was who " refurbished ” basic con-+
?jected by the Senate following stirational rights.

t
•

elations that Judge Carswell Generally. Mr. Bell was given
d written statutes for racially a fairly, gentle ride hy the
>gregated clubs and 'amid evi- Senators, with even Senator
ence that he had. opposed. much Kennedv’s questioninc couched
vil rights legislation. in the most polite of terms and
Sir. Bell claimed

.
to-day tbat with fulsome praise fnrthcorninc

e did not endorse Judge . Cars- fTom tbe more conservative
ell. whom be described as “a members of the committee.
assmate and a friend,” but

. Emitted that he had recommen-
ed him. He sought, somewhat

.
mtortedly, to portray a distinc-

on between endorsement -and
- icommendation.
’ He also defended his decision,

'
’ WASHINGTON, Jan. 11-

- hen a Federal judge, to uphold u.S. COTTON production this
'•

le right of the Georgia state year Is forecast at 10.556.fino nel

•gislature to deny, a seat tn Mr. weight bales of' 480 lbs. up 3 per
' uiian Bond, the young black cent from the 10,264,200 bales

eorgian politiciaa This ruling forecast last month the ILS.

as reversed within two weeks Department of Agriculture an-

. y the Supreme Court, but Mr. nounced to-day.
_• :ell said to-day tbat his court. This. ! forecast, based on

ad judged the case on the -basis- January 1 condition's, would be
f whether a legislature was. a 27 per cent rise against the
ntitled to set qualifications for SL301300 ' bales produced last

.. '.s membership, while the -year, -the Department’s crop
upreme Court, In overruling -reporting Board said.

.-- im, had taken the broader view Reuter

one to offer the main contents of a
well-stocked toolbox. Today, hand
tools account for about 40 percent of
Cooper Industries' earnings.
Until 1967, Cooper Industries was basically a one-
product, one-market company. We made '

engines and compressors tor the energy

companies.

A good business, but very cyclical. And
there were disturbing signs that the next

downward cycle would be especially steep.

So Cooper Industries needed to put some
eggs into a second basket. One that would help

smooth out those fluctuations.

A product everybody buys
We decided on hand tools as a diversification

area. All kinds of people use hand tools—
wrenches, pliers, tiles— year in and year out.

So the demand is steady. And the industry isn't

very sensitive to major ups and downs of the

economy.
The first hand tool company we considered

for acquisition was The Lufkin Rule Co., a

leading maker of measuring tapes and rules.

Interestingly, they had their own acquisition

plan: The toolbox theory.

Their idea was to buiid one strong hand
tool company from several smaller, comple-
mentary companies. The new company would
offer hardware dealers a variety of tools from a
single source.

Picking the companies ^
We joined forces with Lufkin and set up two
more criteria that a company would have to

meet to get into our toolbox. In addition to

helping us smooth out our earnings cycle, the

new companies would have to:

2. Be as interested in us as we were in them.

You see, after going multi-industry. Cooper
Industries was going to continue to be an
operating company, not just a holding company.
So we had to bring something to the party, too.

We called the new tool division The Cooper
Group. Ev entually it would grow to include

Lufkin; Crescent wrenches, pliers and screw-
drivers; Weller soldering equipment; Nicholson
files and saws; and Xcelite electronics tools.

The nick of time
In 1971, lhe downturn in our energy-related

machinery market was even worse than we'd
expected. There was a bright spot though. Our
hand tool acquisitions produced a whopping SI

percent of our total earnings. The toolbox theory
paid off immediately.

In the next year, energy-related sales were
down again. But Cooper Industries' total

earnings had started back up.

The theory was working. It still is.

How's business?
Today, Cooper Industries is an established
leader in the hand tool industry. Tool sales in

19/3 amounted to SIt>4 million. And each of the
live tool companies has increased profits as part
of Cooper Industries. What makes that news
even brighter is that our energy-related sales are
going through the roof now.

We’re now moving into aircraft services

using the same principles of management. And
we're finding new ways to grow internally as
well— making new products with old com-

fr

panies and finding new markets for old

products.

The toolbox today— our quarterly

report
Our three businesses— hand tools, aircraft

services, and energy services— have made the

Cooper Industries of 1976 one of the best

balanced and most stable multi -industry com-
panies around. And we think things look even
better down the road.

Check us out in our latest annual and
quarterly reports.

Write to: Cooper Industries. Inc.,

c/o Coopind Ltd., 173 Sloane Street, London,
SWTX 9Q0, England.

OfvrtHc what von acquire. Thai's non-glomeraii?m.

We put it to work in;

Hand Tools

The Cooper Group (Lufkin, Crescent, Weller,

Nicholson, \ceh (el. Rotor Tool.

Aircraft Services

Cooper Airmoti'.e.

Energy Services

Cooper Energv Services (Cooper-Eessemer, Ajax,

Tonn Pump, Superior!.

£7:----U -teV.

Cooper Industries Share Earnings
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We combined five tool companies
into one and pumped in over

million worth of new manufacturing

capability. The result was a business that

produces about 33 percent of Cooper
Industries' annual sales— and an even
larger share ofearnings.

Cooper Industries, Inc.
THENON-GLOMERATE

J2
COOPER
INDUSTRIES
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Unions

in Sri

Lanka

showdown
By Mtrvyn d« Silva

COLOMBO, Jan. 11.

THE GOVERNMENT of Sri

Lanka sow seems irrevocably
set on a collision course wKh
the country's trade unions,
which could have far reaching
political implications.

AU members of the Sri

Lanka volunteer force were
ordered to report to army
headquarters at the week-end.
while the General Secretary of

the powerful Ceylon Federa-
tion of Labour announced that

his organisation will call a
general strike by Wednesday.

Tfiie federation, which has
over 106,000 members, is

strongly entrenched in the
state sector. It Is affiliated to

the socialist (formerly Trot-
skyist) LSSP which Mrs.
Sirimaro Bandaranalke, the
Prime Minister, expelled from
her United Front Government
15 months ago.
Following yesterday’s im-

position of selective Press
censorship there are now fears
that, like Mrs. Indira Gandhi
In India. Mrs. Bandaranaike
may posh throngh farther
repressive-measures.

Ambiguous
The Communists may also

be elected from the coalition

for their manifestly am-
biguous role In this troubled
situation. This morning there
were unconfirmed reports that

the Communist Party had
ordered Its only minister in

the cabinet to quit.

One sign of the Increasingly
tense and uncertain situation
was to-day’s editorial in the
Dally News of tbe State-

owned Lake House Press
ominously entitled “The
lesson of Chile.*’ The
editorial said that the chief
objective of the “workers
struggle” was to discredit the
Prime Minister, and asked the
Government to “expose the
activities of these unscrupulous
power-hnngry men who are
bent on taking this country
towards Fascism."

Last Friday, over 80 MPs of

the ruling Freedom Party con-

ferred with the Prime Minister
at her residence, and pledged
their wholehearted support for

any course of action she may
take to crush what they
descrihed as a politically-

inspired move to topple the
Government.
The six Communist MPs who

are Junior partners In the

coalition were, however, con-

spicuous absentees. The rail

strike whieh sparked off the
present erisls is led by a Joint

front of which the Communist-
controlled union Is a pro-
minent member.

Pressures generated by the
world economic crisis, produc-
ing worsening balance of pay-
ments and foreign debt prob-
lems, arc rapidly eroding the
comforts of the langorons Sri

Lankan life style. The worst
casualties of the crista are
Government employees. The
rail workers asked for an
Increased rise and a loan of
5(10 rupees (£30) at the tradi-

tional December “ festival

"

wage talks. A week after they
paralysed the train services,

seriously affecting food and
fuel supplies to the provinces,

the Government doubled the

Increase and offered 300 rupees
as a hank loan.

Yet a large majority of the
railwaymeii refuse to return to

work. In spite of an essential

services order whieh carries

stringent penalties, more
unions have Joined them,
and others are poised to strike.

Both sides explain the deadlock
in terms of principle hut politi-

cal and prestige considerations
actually hare more to do with
It.

If the Freedom Party refuses

to compromise, it may force

the Communists to take the
reluctant step of qnltting the
United Front leaving the Free-
dom Party without a left-wing

ally at the forthcoming
elections.

AU (hat the conservative
opposition United National
Party tYNF) wants Is an elec-

tion as soon as possible. Its

main Tear Is that Mrs. Banda-
ranaike may be templed to

Imitate her hig sister across

the Falk Straits. Elections can
be postponed by a two-thirds

majority voting for a consti-

tutional amendment, and the

Government is short of this

number by Just four voles.

Japan plans 17.3% budget increase
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR

THE JAPANESE budget for the

fiscal year 1977 (running from
April 1, 1977, to'March'30978)
will be 17.3 per cent, larger than

the budget for the current fiscal

year. A budget draft; setting

total expenditure at 38,5l0bn.

yen, was hammered out at the
finance ministry last night and

will be presented to other
ministries and agencies of the
government later this week for
final agreement
The drafting stage of the

budget has been completed about
two weeks later than usual,
owing to delays caused by the
December general election and
the subsequent change of Prime
Minister. Approval of the budget
by the Diet, however, may well
occur earlier than in 1976, when

the Lockheed affair caused a

major hold-up in tbe parlia-
mentary business timetable.
This year's increase in the size

of the budget is greater than
that of 1976, when the govern-
ment confined Itself to a 14.1 per
cent Increase in overall expendi-
ture, the smallest rise in U
years. Political pressure from
the Liberal Democratic Party
obliged the finance ministry to
revise its expenditure figure
marginally upwards during the
final days of preparation. The
ministry’s original figure was
28,490bn. However, the budget Is

still not big enough to be con-
sidered more than mildly
refiationary.

One of the main constraints
on the finance ministry in setting
the expenditure figure has been
the continuing serious shortfall

in tax revenue, and the need to

bridge the budget gap by the
issue of special deficit covering
bonds. These will be worth
Y4.l00bn. In fiscal year 1977. up
from the figure of Y3,750bn.
originally planned for fiscal year
1976. The total Government
bond issue for the coming fiscal

year, including construction
bonds, will be Y8,400bQ„ or just

under 30 per cent, of planned
.Government expenditure.

Fiscal year 1977. will be the
third year in which the govern-
ment has had to depend heavily
on special bond issues to caver
the budget deficit Deficit-cover-

ing bond' issues have to be
authorised by the Diet, and the
current year's issue Was held up
by Diet delays originating in the
power struggle within'the Liberal
Democratic Party.

TOKYO, Jan. 1L

The party bas now sorted out
its leadership problems and tbe
opposition parties (holding
almost half the seats in the
lower house of the Diet) are
likely to be co-operative in help-
ing bond issue legislation

through the house, in view of
their anxiety to see the economy
stimulated. This does not alter
the fact that the government is
extremely- reluctant to let major
budget deficits become a perman-
ent feature of public finance in
Japan.

The government will no. doubt
be wracking its brains during the
current year to think of measures
which could eliminate or. sub-
stantially reduce the deficit bond
issue in 1978. These measures
could include changes in the tax
system, including possibly the in-
troduction of a value added tax.

ARAB ARMS PROCUREMENT

If war should come again
IN THREE YEARS, co-ordination
of Arab military strategy has
come full circle—from the high
point of the October, 1973,. war,
through Egypt's isolation after
the second Sinai agreement with
Israel in September, 1975, to the
present Since last October's
limited Arab summit in Riyadh
produced the Egyptian-Syrian
rapprochement and ended the
Lebanese civil war, Arab
strategic planning has leapt for-
ward. The Riyadh meeting
bestowed on President Sadat of
Egypt the role of spokesman for
the current Arab efforts towards
peace. Less publicly, it left
President Assad of Syria with
tbe job of leading defensive and
offensive co-ordination, should
diplomacy fail in 1977. President
Sadat and General Muhamed
Abdel Ghany ei Gamassi, the
Egyptian minister of war, have
both said that, if talking fails,

tbe Arabs will have to fight

But Egypt is hardly in a posi-
tion to take the offensive. Not
only did tbe second disengage-
ment accord put it at arm's
length from Israel, but also the
USSR has withheld arras
replenishments since the war of
October, 1973.

Equipment
But is Egypt strong enough

for the military option? Mr.
Sadat has complained that Egypt
has not adequately retrieved its

1973 losses. In April, 1974, he
publicly announced bis intention
to diversify sources of arras.

When orders for French Mirage
aircraft were first reported ' to
have been placed in January,
1975, analysts said it would take
Egypt 10 years completely to
relinquish military dependence
on the USSR.

The desire to diversify has led
Egypt to France; Britain, Italy,

West Germany and even the
U.S. In search of hardware. But
short-term emergencies have
also triggered hurried quests for
spare parts for Soviet aircraft—

BY MICHAEL TINGAY IN CAIRO

in India, China, North Korea
and Romania—but with only
limited success. This is partly
the reason for recent overtures
to the Soviet Union which, since

the unilateral abrogation by
Egypt of the 15-year treaty of

friendship and co-operation in

March last year, has remained
unmoved by Egyptian entreaties.

In the last October military
parade in Cairo, strenuous efforts

were made to demonstrate the
depth and breadth of the armed
forces, which must have been
quite a task without weakening
the Tordes on the eastern and
western frontiers. Some equip-
ment was shown for the first

time—swing-wing Mig-23 and
Sukhoi-20 fighter aircraft Soviet
Scud ground-to-ground missiles,

Westland Sea King and Aero-
spa dale-Westland Gazelle heli-

copters—and the proportion of

Western equipment was up by
20 per cent, compared to the
1975 parade.

However, while more than
one-third of the country's Gross
Domestic Product goes to defence
spending, this is no longer
enough to pay for the latest

weaponry. Egypt is currently
trying to persuade the oil-rich

Arab states to boost the Slbn.
military aid received as its share
of the $2.33bn. subsidy agreed
at the Rabat Arab summit over
two years ago. Egypt must have
more money if it is to buy arras
in the short-term from Western
Europe. Despite France's back-
ing for tbe Arab Organisation
for Industrialisation fAOl)—the
Arab state aims corporation,
based in Cairo—it is clear that
France will supply the Egyptian
armed forces only with what
they can pay for. Tbe Gulf oil

states remain cautious with
military subventions (the AOI
is strictly commercial) and some
observers have said that the
situation could only improve in

the short and medium term
situation if the U-S. decides to

offer military aid.

The strategic implications of

the latest news of AOFs plans
with French arms makers arc
unclear. Given the work in-
volved, and obvious political dif-

ficulties, in such long-term plans
as developing an Arab arras
industry, progress has been rela-
tively rapid since AOI was set

up 18 months ago. The AOI will
have six factories in Egypt for
Its first-stage plans. Five oF them
exist in varying conditions from
decay to active production, and
a site for the sixth has yet to
be found.

Markets
The AOI is currently engaged

in detailed marketing studies,
prior to final decisions on what
can be made economically and
sold. The primary market is

defined as the four AOI partici-

pants—Egypt. Saudi Arabia, the
United Arah Emirates and Qatar.
Tbe first two have the biggest
potential demand. It ta appreci-
ated here that there is little

scope for sales in- countries
which have an all-Soviet system
such as Iraq Syria, presumably,
would in the long run like the
option of an alternative. It is

also boped that tbe French may
be prepared far AOI -to supply
markets outside the Arab world,
but that would be a long way
ahead.

Both Arab and French com-
mercial interests should be
served by their common desire

to Open up the enormous and
almost virgin market of Africa.

It is agreed that, while African
states constitute a secondary
market to be open after later

expansion of tbe AOI base, it is

one which can only expand.

There are no plans yet for

construction of heavy guhs - or
tanks. This leaves the Arabs, and
in particular Egypt with press-

ing problems. While its armed
forces can keep patching up and
making do, the present level of
supplies of western arms will

not yet do the job.

Palestinian

forces

prepare to

pullout
By Ihsan Hijazi

BEIRUT, Jan. II.
PALESTINIAN REGULAR
forces have been gathering
and preparing to withdraw
from Lebanon by land and
sea. Some of these, belonging
to tbe “Palestine Liberation
Army" are returning to their
origUiaJ bases in . Arab coun-
tries; according to informed
sources. Their withdrawal will
have to be completed by mid-
night to-morrow.

The deadline was set last
week by the foor-raember com-
mission appointed by the Arab
heads of state to supervise
implementation of the
Lebanon peace plan.

Wednesday Is also the Anal
date for the collection and
storing away of heavy weapons
by all Lebanese factions and

1

Palestinian groups. Press
reports to-day indicated both
operations were progressing to
plan.

.

Meanwhile,
. Mr. ' Pierre

Gemayel, leader of the Phatan-
gist Party, has said that what-
ever new political system
Lebanon may establish must
have the approval of the rest
of the Arab world. He said
he and other members of the
Lebanese Front will soon tour
Arab capitals to explain the
Front's policy.

UPI reports from Nicosia:
Israeli-backed Christian right-
wing forces battled with left-
wiog and Palestinian forces in
south Lebanon for four hoars
early ttHtay, according to
Palestinian sources.

- Reuter reports from
Damascus:- Palestinian leaders
meet here to-night to discuss
the situation facing their move-'
ment as Egypt, Syria and
.Jordan move closer together.

Arson attacks

disrupt Cape

Town schools
By John Stewart

CAPE TOWN. Jan. 11.

LAST NIGHTS arson attacks on
six schools in Cape Town's
African townships of Langa and
Nyanga is a serious setback to
African education authorities’
conciliatory measures to induce
children to return to school after
five -months of boycotts and
viloence. The attacks, which
caused damage estimated at
more than R 15.000 (£10,130),
came as attendances, par-
ticularly those at primary
schools, were increasing.

Petrol bomb fires hrnke out
lale last night within minutes of
each other in what police to-day
described as a carefully co-

ordinated operation Police
guards at African schools were
withdrawn a few days ago
because it was thought that their
presence would inhibit children
wanting to return to school.
Tn an attempt to normalise

the urban African education
situation the Department of

Bantu education announced
recently that children who boy-
cotted

. the 1976 end-of-year
examinations were welcome to
attend a six-week intensive
reaching course in which an
effort would be made to com-
plete The 197B programme and
put children through examina-
tions before starting the 1977
programme. The arson attack
is soon here as a deliberate
attempt to wreck the Depart-
ment's plan.

Opposition in Pakistan

unites for elections
BY IQBAL MIRZA KARACHI, Jan. 11.

PAKISTAN’S NINE opposition
parties have agreed to pul up
joint Candidatea throughout the
country during the coming
general elections. Following a
marathon meeting of opposition
leaders in Lahore, Mr. Rafiq
Bajwa, Vice-President of the
Jamiatul Ulemai Pakistan, said
that the opposition parties had
emerged as a united force and
would contest the polls unitedly.

No seats would be left uncon-
tested. he said, and there would
be a single opposition candidate
in each constituency. They will

contest the polls under one plat-

form and one symbol.

Hectic political activity is now
in progress following the
announcement of an election
schedule lost week and the dis-

solution of the National Assembly
on Monday. In the first major
political clash, between followers

of two rival groups in the ruling
People's Party, in Dera [smaii
Khan, sLx persons were killed

and seven injured, according to

official figures. The clash took
place near the airport among
(hose who had gone to receive
party leaders arriving in the
city to address a public meeting.

The opposition leaders agree
that fair and free elections
would further strengthen the
country, but fear that such elec-

tions are not possible under
present circumstances. They say
the ruling party has been pre-
paring for elections for several

months, add when they found
themselves fully Prepared they
announced the holding of general
elections in March in a dramatic
way.
The head of the.Tehrik Istiqlal,

Air Marshal Asgbar Khan, .said:

“We are fully prepared for the
polls and will give a crushing
defeat to the ruling party
because people now want a

change." National Democratic
Party leader Sardar Sherbaz
Mazari said that the decision to

take part in the general elections
represented the party’s faith in
“the rule of law, democracy, and
the system of elections." He
demanded that to ensure “fair
and free” elections the Govern-
ment should withdraw the emer-
gency. release political detainees,
abolish special tribunals, and
give equal opportunity to the
opposition parties on radio and
television.

Although the ruling People’s
Party would still go to the polls

with tbe advantage of controlling
the administrative machinery,
the Press and radio and tele-

vision, Prime Minister Zulfikar
AH Bhutto would still have a
fair chance to demonstrate to the
world his popularity with the
masses if he could ensure a free
and impartial election and
emerge victorious.

In that case, not only would
he and his People’s Party
become invincible, but he would
also remove the opposition from
the political scene for a con-j
siderable time to come. I

India plans

to speed

development
By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI, Jan. 1L
IN A BID to speed np Indian
industrial development, the
country's Minister of Industry,
Mr. T. A Pai, has announced
that industrial .licences that
have been approved in key
sectors are to be rapidly
screened, and those not im-
plemented quickly revoked.

At (he same time, however,
there is to be what amounts to
a slight relaxation of the credit
squeeze imposed as one of the
Government's anti-inflation
measures, as Government
financial institutions have been
asked by Mr. Pal to streamline
ways to process applications
for funds in key industries. .

Meanwhile, because winter
rains In many parts of the
country have failed, this
winter's wheat harvest is not
expected to be as large as last
winter's bumper 28m. tonnes.
But it is still expected to be
above the average for the past
few years. Government Food-
grain stocks have now reached
an almost unmanageable 18m.
tonnes, and for the first lime
in two decades no grain Is

being imported.

• Making a tactical somer-
sault, the Communist Party of
India has announced that it

supports both the Prime Mini-
ster’s 20-point programme,
and her son Sanjay Gandhi’s
five point programme.

Peres challenge to Rabin expected inquiry

continuesBY L. DANIEL

MR. SHIMON PERES, the Israeli

Defence Minister, is expected to

announce officially to-day that he

will seek the Labour Party's

nomination for the post of

Premier should the party be in

a position to form a Government

after tbe general election on

May 17. This is despite the

entreaties by Mrs. Golda Mcir,

the still powerful former
Premier, as well as by the party's

Secretary-General and other

leading members, not to precipi-

tate a split within the party and
provoke the dissolution of the

alignment between Labour and

its coalition partner, the more
left-wing socialist “Mapam"
party. Mapam has indicated that

it may not support a new Rabin
administration but would back

a Peres-led coalition.

The Labour Party is thus

between the devil and the deep
blue see. If Mr. Rabin is elected

by the party's central committee
or its convention as the candi-
-dato for the premiership. Labour
is bound to lose a substantial
number of vote? at the polls. Mr.
Rabin has exhausted much of
the credit he was given when he
came to office. Even then, he
defeated Mr. Peres by only about
two dozen votes in the central
committee which has just under
600 members.
There is a growing feeling that

Mr. Rabin and his team have
failed to adopt the tough
measures which the country was
ready for on the economic front
and have navigated a course of

compromise both within the
Cabinet and towards the unions
and other pressure groups.

Inevitably against this back-

ground and the uncertainty on
the international front, with a

new Middle East initiative ex-

pected this year, Mr. Peres

gradually emerged as the tough

man of the Cabinet Mr. Rabin's
slow, logical, introvert reasoning
and deliver}' has contrasted

sharply with the decisive
delivery and more clear-cut

stance taken in public by Mr.
Peres.

The 53-year-old • Defence
Minister (who emigrated from
Poland at the age of 11) is re-

garded as an outstanding poli-

tician and administrator.

He planned the Suez cam-
paign together with Mr. Ben-
Gurion and Moshe Dayan, mak-
ing secret trips to Britain and
France. He entered the Knesset
(Parliament) in 1959 and served
six years as Deputy Defence
Minister, essentially running the
Ministry which was nominally
headed by Mr. Ben-Gurlon.

Mr. Peres stayed on under Mr.
Eshkol but when his lifelong

mentor, Mr. Ben-Gurion, left

Labour to set up the Rafl Party
(since merged again with

TEL AVIV, Jan. 1L

Labour), he joined him In the
wilderness, becoming Rafi’s
secretary-general. In 1969, he
joined Premier Golda Meir's
Cabinet and served in various
capacities.

What may turn out a liability
is his long-standing close
association with Mr. Moshe
Dayan—the Defence Minister at
the time of the Yom Kinpur
War—unless Mr. Peres makes it

clear
_

that he has no intention
of bringing Mr. Dayan back Into
the Government In any major
role.
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TEL AVIV. Jan. 11.

THE POLICE investigation into

The affairs of " Shikun Ovedim.”
and of people involved in deal-

ings with it will continue, despite
tbe termination of the probe Into

the role' played by the late

Minister of Housing, Abraham
Ofer, who committed suicide

last week, during his period as

Director of the company.

Du'feng the numerous instances
Investigated, the names of

dozens of people cropped up. The
police enquiry now will centre
on .whether there are cases in
which in-depth investigation is

called for.

According to the State Con-
troller, there were irregularities

in the allocation of flats by the

company, which, is owned by the

Labour Federation. But it is not

clear whether any gain was in-

volved on the part of Shikun
Ovedim officials or the recipients.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Tokyo again rejects plan

to share .shipbuilding
BY .JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE EEC’S attempt to reach a

market sharing arrangement for

shipbuilding with Japan moved
closer to a flndl breakdown hero
to-day. Despite overwhelming
support within the .Organisation

for Economic Co-operation and
Development- for the EEC's pro-

posal, it was again rejected by
Japan.
However, skilful negotiating

tactics by Japanese representa-

tives, .'coupled with the EEC's
lack of an alternative policy,

ensured that discussions will con-

tinue within the Organisation on
February 8 and 9. r

’ The Japanese Government
pleading that, pressure of work
prevented, a ' delegation being,

sent from Tokyo,- fielded its .'per-

manent delegation to the OECD
as its representatives. A senior

member of the delegation, Mr.
Shiniehi Yanai, ruled out any

real prospect of a change of

attitude from Japan next month.
“We are against any kind wf

market sharing because it- is

against tbe principle of western,

free trade, and I expect this will

be made clear again next month
by tbe. Japanese Government’s
team," he said.

.Tbe EEC wants Japan to agree

to an equal share of orders made
available to Japanese yards and
the member countries of- -the

Association of Western. Euro-
pean Shipbuilders—the. EEC
plus Scandinavia,’ Spain and
PortugaL During the world ship-

building .slump this is expected

to .yield 9m. to 10m. gross tons

to be shared out between; the
two groups.
Last year Japan took 85 per.

cent of orders available to' the
two groups. Tbe Japanese again
maintained here to-day that they
would not be seeking to lucreas

WILHELM HAFERKAMp, the
the Common Market Com-
missioner In charge of external

relations, said yesterday that

he will go lo the United States

as soon as possible to discuss

recent Increases of UjS. levies

on brandy Imports from
. Europe, UPI reports from
Luxembourg. Answering a
question in (he European
Parliament, Hr. Haferkamp
said -that the increase from '99
to 5L7 per gallon of high-class
brandy enforced December 26,

1976, would also he discussed
In in General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) at
Geneva. The Increase was
decided by the UJ5. in retalia-

tion for alleged restrictions im-
posed by the Common Market
on imports of turkey meat
from the U.S.

would not be seeking to increase

their 50 per cent share of the
eludes the developing world.
Under. pressure from European
delegates, Japan acknowledged
that its- government had no real

control over the order intake of

the country's shipbuilding com-
panies.

PARIS, Jan. 11.

The fact that the EEC is allow-

ing talks to drag on for yet

another month will sorely

disappoint many European ship-

builders who are clamouring for

protective action. But the EEC
is still a long way from internal

agreement on measures to be
taken and it is uncertain whether
any firm policies will be agreed

before the next OECD meeting.

During to-day’s 5J-h°ur
Japan’s delegates succeeded in

concentrating much of tbe dis-

cussion on technical issues relat-

ing to tbe size of national order

books and their relative worth.

It was agreed that information

on new orders taken in Japan
and by AWES would be

exchanged monthly, and that

each quarter tbe two sides would
disclose details of the length of

their order books.

The Japanese emphasised that

their country's Industry had
orders to occupy it for only 3-13

years, compared with an average

of JLS3 in AWES countries and
3.7 years in the rest of the

world. The EEC responded that

Europe has always bad tbe more
sophisticated ships on order and
tfie longer to build.

Japan's isolation-on the market
sharing proposal was emphasised
towards the end of the meeting
when Finland, Norway, Sweden
and Spain expressed support for
the EEC proposal. That gave it

the backing of 12 of tbe 15 coun-
tries represented.

Soviet fertiliser projects deal
BY FAY GJESTER

NORSK HYDRO, the Norwegian

metals, chemicals and energy,

concern, is to help build five

675,000 tonnes per year enriched

fertiliser plants in Russia, hi

close co-operation with Toyo
Engineering, of Japan.
Though Hydro has for years

bought large amounts 'jf raw
materials from the Soviet Union,
the deal announced to-day repre-

sents its first important sale to
this market.
The plants will be built over

a four year period, and - will

employ the nitrogen phosphate

process developed by Hydro.

They will bring world-wide
capacity of facilities based on
thi$ process to 9m. tonnes per

year in 13 plants by 1980.

. -A. total of four large plants

based on the Hydro process are

already operating in Hungary
and Romania and an additional

plant will start operations in

Romania this year.

To carry out the project, Hydro
has concluded a co-operation

Agreement with Toyo, which is

to be responsible for the actual

OSLO, Jan. 11.

construction of the plants. The
Japanese company bas extensive

experience of working in Russia
baring already built a consider-

able number of installations

there, particularly in the ferti-

liser industry.
A spokesman for Hydro says

tbe deal, with Techmashimport,
of Russia, would yield “signifi-

cant'* income, though it was
impossible to give definite

figures yet. It would also pro-

vide export contracts for

Norway’s heavy _ engineering
industry.

U.K. clothing trade gap narrows
BY RHYS DAVID,.TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN'S clothing industry bas

begun to have some succesr in
cutting back on Its huge trade
deficit, with the surplus of im-
ports oyer exports .falling for the
second quarter running in' the'

third quarter last -year.

Total Imports of clothing Into
the TJJK. during the period came
to £60.9m., only slightly up on
the £55m. figure In the same
quarter last year when sterling

was at a much higher level, and
down on the £S4.21m. and
£78.77m. import bills in the first

two quarters of 1976 respectively.

Tbe trade surplus in textiles—
yarns, fibres, and fabrics before
they reach the clothing stage —
was also at its highest level for
more than a year in the third

quarter of 1976 at £32m., com-
pared with £9.56m. in the first

quarter of 1976.
Britain’s overall textile and

clothing deficit was as a result

cut back to only £28.75m. for

the quarter as a whole — again
the lowest figure for some time.

- Despite the improvement, the
clothing and textile industry will

still ‘.exceed the record overall

deficit of £143.6m. set in 1975 by
a comfortable margin in 1976 as

a whole,- as a result of the very
high import figures in tbe early
months of last year.

Nevertheless, the industry’s
more recent trade performance,
coupled with other figures pub-
lished by the Textiles Statistics

Bureau in Manchester, suggest
the competitive position of U.K.
textiles and clothing and levels

of activity have begun' to
improve.

Production of textiles after
seasonal adjustment was up 3
per cent in the third quarter
over the preceding quarter, and
the same quarter 'In 1975, though
it remains II per cent below
the peak 1973 figure, with large
sections of the Industry working

U.K. TEXTILES AND CLOTHING

Consumer
#

^

Expenditure:
'

'

(at 1970 prices)

1973 1974 1975 1976.1 19763

Clothing
|

114.4 113.T 115.0 1153 114.1

Household Textiles J 116.8 113.9 1143 127.1 11 1.4

Textiles Production 108.6 99.1 933 96J 94J5

Clothing Deliveries 116.6 114.4 1153 114 113

Clothing Imports £m. 3333 402.4 505.1 1583 1663
Clothing Exports £m. 179.6 230.0 2654 74.1 87.7

Textile Imports £m. 555.7 7503 7323 -228.1 241.1

Textile Exports £m.

Trade Balance £m. 1

705.3 890.7 8283 2373 Z70.1

Textiles and Clothing j

—43 -32 -143 —743 —493

119.0

117.1

963
120

1763

USA
230.0

2622

below full capacity still.

Tbe weight of fibre moving
into the industry was also up
7 per cent over the same period
in 1975, with consumption of
cotton in the third quarter
actually rising by 17.5 per cent.

Employment also rose by
roughly 15 per cent between
March and September last year.
The increased output reflects

greater consumer demand with
expenditure on clothing and
household textiles rising by 4-5

per cent, between the second
and third quarter compared with
growth in spending on all con-
sumer items of only I per cent.

The TSB warns, however, that

the rise in spending in the third

quarter can be traced back in

part to income tax repayments
and to consumer fears of higher
VAT, as well as to increased
spending by tourists on cloth-

ing.
Nevertheless, domestic pro-

ducers have evidently been able

to take greater advantage of in-

creased spending than importers.
This would seem to suggest that
the quota restrictions Introduced
under tbe GATT Multi Fibre
Arrangement have bad some
effect in limiting tbe availability

of supplies from low-cost
suppliers.

In addition, the decline of
sterling has probably made the
UJL a less attractive market.
But there is a warning in tbe
TSB’s review that a marked
feature of 1976 has been the
growth in imports of clothing
from new suppliers such as
Macao, the Philippines, Singa-
pore. Thailand and Puerto Rico,
which are not covered by
comprehensive MFA agreements.

Whisky export warning
BY KENNETH GOODING

A BAN on shipments of built

blended Scotch whisky would
lead to a substantial fall in
export sales and a possible loss
of employment, maintains the
Scotch Whisky Association which
represents most of the producers
and blenders.
The association has reacted in

the wake of a revival in recent
months of trade union pressure
on Parliament for a ban on the
export of any Scotch not blended
and bottled in Scotland.
The unions suggested that the

move would increase export
earnings and create more jobs
in the packaging side of the in-
dustry’
The SWA says, however, that

the shipment of bulk blended
Scotch has been stimulated by
trade barriers, particularly the
discriminatory system of taxation
on spirits in the U.S., the biggest
market in the world for whisky.
This system bas the effect of

making the bottled-in-Scotland

brands at least 50 cents a bottle

dearer than those sent to the

States in bulk for bottling there.

In a presentation of its case
to Members of Parliament of all

parties, the SWA maintained:
“If bulk shipment of Scotch
brands to America were stopped,
it is extremely unlikely that the
considerable share of the spirit

market Which they now hold
would be taken over by the more
expensive bottled-in-Scotland

brands.
“It Is much more probable

that these sales wouid be lost—
and perhaps lost for ever—to the
American and Canadian whiskies
and other spirits which compete
in this sector of the market
“On the figures Tor 1975 this

would represent a loss in export

earnings of some £25m. A
similar result might be expected
in the other main markets to

which .bulk blends are presently

shipped, -West Gerawoy,
Australia and France.”

MEL wins £10m. contract
The. WJSIi. Equipment Com-

pany, a member of the Philips
group, has won an order worth
over nom. from an undisclosed
foreign government for Clans-
man mobjle military radio
stations and spares..
The brings to more than £20m

the value of export orders won
by MEJU for Clansman systems
in recent weeks. In addition to
supplying the British Army

HLEX. has' sold Clansman
systems to military customers in
Africa, South America and the
Middle EasL
Clansman Is the generic name

given to a range of tactical

radio communications systems
developed by a number of lead-

ing UJL electronics companies.
M.EJL has responsibility for

design and manufacture of VRC-
321 and VRC-322 high-frequency
vehicular stations and spares.

U.K.-Iran

machine tool

joint ventures
By Robert Graham

TEHRAN. Jan. 11.

BRITISH COMPANIES are ex-
pected. to agree on three new
joint ventures in the maebine
tool sector as a result of tbe fifth

session of the Irano-Britisb joint
ministerial commission, at which
a protocol is due to be signed
here to-morrow.
There are at present 57 British

joint ventures with Iranian com-
panies and a further 30 under
discussion. Three or the latter
in the machine tools field—in-
cluding a second by Alfred
Herbert—have reportedly been
given the green light in discus-
sions here between the Secretary
of Trade, Mr. Edmund Deli, and
his opposite number Mr. Manou-
chehr Taslimi.
Other new areas of business to

be covered In the protocol in-
cludes co-operation in the print-
ing of school text books and the
purchase by Tran of a number
of small car ferries and barges.
More important in foreign ex-

change terms is a commitment
the protocol ta expected to make
for signature in the autumn of
the first stage Tabriz railway
electrification project This pro-
ject, which could cost flbn., is

the most advanced of Iran’s rail
electrification schemes. Trans-
mark, British Rail's consultancy
group, has been working on
engineering studies for the 800-
miie track; and GEC, John
Laing and Sir Alfred McAlplne
have been negotiating for a

the project worth
ioOOnu
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HOME NEWS

Improved car market

benefited importers
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
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the IMPROVEMENT of 7.6 per
cent in the British car market
last year brought much more
satisfaction to die importers than
the UJK. manufacturers, figures

from the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders indicate.

Once again, the British In-

dustry failed to supply when the
market opportunities were im-
proving. The statistics, out
to-day, show that the overall
sales of the U.K. companies went
p by only 10,000 while the im-

porters, in spite of the difficul-

ties of trading against a devalu-
ing pound, increased their sales

by 82,000 units.

The figure of 10,000 refers to

cars produced in the U.K. and
does not take into account
vehicles sold by the multi-

nationals but produced by their

associate companies in Europe.

Thus Ford sold 324.659 cars

last year, of which 28,563 were
produced in Germany. Vauxball
sold 114,594 cars, of which

29,762 were Belgian-made Cava-

liers, and Chrysler registered
S2.S05 vehicles, of which 23.184

were made in France or .Spain.

t It is Inevitable that imports
* tay the British-based multa-
"•

nationals will continue at a bigb
level this year because ail three
companies arc following a policy

of European integrations.

Ford, for example, will he im-

porting all its Granadas and
Capris. But in return there
should be an Increase in exports

to the Continent.

Overall, the import pattern to
the U.K. changed considerably
last year, with the EEC increas-
ing its share at the expense of
other trade blocs.

EEC countries gained 25 per
cent of the market, compared
with 31-1 per cent the year
before, while both EFTA and
East European manufacturers
saw their market share fall mar-
ginally to 1.7 per cent and 1.6

per cent respectively.

The Japanese manufacturers,

which arc believed to be operat-
ing a tacit agreement to limit

their sales in the UJC, actually

increased their market share
slightly from 9 to 9.4 per cent—
which means that their unit
sales went up quite considerably,
from 107,934 to 121.416.

Datfim. the leading Japanese
importer, increased sales from
64,011 units to 6SJS53 and Toyota
from 20.270 to 22,094. But the
swiftest growth came .from the
newcomer. Colt, which more
than doubled sales from 2383 to
6,701.

These figures will form the
basis of discussions at the end of
this month between Japanese
and British car manufacturers on
the question of extending volun-
tary limitations of Japanese car
sales in the U.K.
But there are some indications

that the smaller Japanese im-
porters—Colt and Honda in
particular—are being brought
into line with the rest of the
Japanese motor industry.

Colt said yesterday that It did

not expect to sell more vehicles

this year than it did in 1976,

although it is confident that It

could Increase its market share,

particularly since its product line

is being expanded with a new
model, the Sigma.

The company indicated that

this restraint was being imposed
on it by Mitsubishi, the Japanese
manufacturer of Colt Cars, in

which Chrysler has a significant

holding.

If Colt does stick to these

lower figures, it will be some-

thing of a triumph for the

British industry, which has been

anxiously watching the growth

of the smaller Japanese com-
panies In addition. Mitsubishi

has announced ambitious plans to

expand its production this year.

Honda, at the same time, has

also been recently limiting its

sales in the U.K.. although this

policy appears to have b«*en

relaxed recently. It ton Is due

to launch a new model, the

Accord, and In December, its

dealers were asked to sell fewer

cars than the original target All

the same Honda’s sales Increased

last year from 10,110 to 13.328.

The only Japanese company
which saw a decrease was Mazda,
down from 10,549 to 10,434.

Mazda also is launching a new
model this year, the 323 three-

and five-door hatchback, with a

range of engines from 1000 to

Z300cc.

U.K. CAR REGISTRATIONS

December 12 months ended December
1976 % 1975 % 1976 % 1975 %

British Leyland 14483 23.58 142)09 2653 352,679 27.43 368387 30.87

Ford" 15,132 34.81 15,636 30.06 324.659 2505 259.124 21.70

Vauxhall* 6,471 10.62 <157 7.99 114,594 8.91 87,949 736
Chrysler* 3,669 6.01 3,272 6J29 82,905 A45 95,436 739

Total British 32,923 53.97 35,985 69.18 797,807 623)6 788314 66.00

Datsun 2,668 4J7 2,106 4.05 68,853 5-36 64311 5-36

Renault 3,205 SIS 2,164 4.16 56£55 4,42 56.665 4.73

Fiat 4.179 6J8S 1,588 3.05 48395 3-78 38392 322
Volkswagen 1,816 2.98 1.513 2.91 43397 3^41 48,199 4.04

Total fmportsf 28.077 46.03 16,034 3082 487,776 37.94 405,916 3430

Grand total <1,000 100.00 52419 10040 1,285,583 10040 1,194,130 10040

* Thue fl|um Include an. from the compan lea' Continental anoctotas whkfc are not Included in the total British Rgm.

f This figure indwfn Imparts from iQ sources, including can from the Continentiri associates of British companias-

Vehicle production figures show

that industry still has problems
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

A GLOOMY picture of the UJC
vehicle producing industry was
presented yesterday in Depart-
ment of Industry figures showing
that car manufacturing went up
only marginally last year while
commercial vehicle output
dropped to its lowest level since
1959.

These preliminary statistics,

the first annual figures to be
published since the new State
funding schemes for British

Leyland and Chrysler U.K. took
effect, illustrate the severe prob-

lems which still affect the indus-
try.

Car production went up to
1434,000 units last year, com-

pared with 1,268.000 ; D 1975—

a

rise of 5 per cent. But. apart
from 1975, this was still the
lowest level since 1962, when
the British industry produced
1449.426 cars, and fell far short
of the record of 1.921,311 units
turned out in 1972.

Commerce] vehicle manufac-
turing. generally agreed to be
a strong sector in the British
industry, fell by 3 pei cent, to

370.700 units, against 3S0.700 in

the previous year. This was
marginally higher than the total

of 370,484 vehicles produced 17
years ago and could mean that
the U.K. will lose its production
leadership In Europe to West

Germany or France.

On the brighter side, there was
some indication last year of an
improvement in productivity.
When allowance Is made for the
fact that the industry had a 53-

week year in 1976, against a

normal 52-week year in 1975, the
Department of Industry says that
the rate of production rose by
3 per cent.

This occurred at a time when
the overall numbers employed
by the vehicle producers went
down, Chrysler shed a third of
its workforce—about 9.000 men
—and Britisb Ley]and lost even
more,

Austrian backing for Meriden
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ONE of Europe's largest moped
producers. Steyr-Daimler-Puch.

ye>tenlay threw its considerable

weight behind Ihr workers fight-

ing for Government funds to

save the Meriden Motor-cycle

Co-operative.

The Austrian company said it

had reached an " advanced

stage ” in negotiations to make
its popular Maxi model at the

Ca-nprrative.

It was decided to go ahead
with prototypes just before

Christmas. Stcyr-Daimler Puch's

U.K. managing director, Mr.
Peter Rollon, said.

“ In view of ihis week's news
I foci it is only fair to put our
cards on the table and authorise

the Co-operative to use our
interest as an added argument

in favour of continuation of the
ptant."
The significance of Steyr's in-

terest is that il could give Meri-
den a fresh model to work on in

the future. One of the Co-
operative's most glaring weak-
nesses is that it has no new
models well advanced in the
pipeline, and is faced with costly
development problems.
The Steyr contract, depending

on its final form, could also

ease the Co-operative's immedi-
ate cash problems. If Puch sup-
plied parts for Meriden to

assemble, it need not tie up
much or the Co-operative's
limited financial resources, and
the mopeds would he sold

through the Steyr-Daimler-Puch
distribution system.
There is is a good opportunity

to build up volume sales in the

moped business because of the

competitiveness of British prices

and Meriden wages.
In the early 1970s Steyr-

Daimler-Puch was selling about
20.000 mopeds a year n Britain,

but tbis dropped to about S400
last year as the prices of the

Austrian machine rose £10 to £20
above those of Japanese ones.

The idea is to produce a special

“economy" machine at Meriden,
using many locally-manufactured
parts, to sell at less than Puch's
cheapest £140 moped.
The moped market last year

came to about S3.00Q vehicles,

and NVT. the rump of the former
Norton Villiers Triumph motor-
cycle company, showed how com-
petitive the British product was
in this sector by capturing about
3 per cent, of the market with a
new machine.

One of the last decisions made by Six Harold Wilson when
he was Prime Minister was to allow Aristocrat Furniture,

of Preston, to reproduce a limited number of sets of the

furniture in the Blue Boom of No. 10 Downing Street -

Aristocrat’s managing director, Mr. David Martin,

approached Sir Harold at the Labour Party conference in

Blackpool in 1975 with the suggestion that reproductions
of the furniture could make a prestige export for Britain,

displaying the country's craftsmanship and quality work-
manship. Each set was to comprise six chairs, a double-

Exhibition

centre

profit

expected
By Peter Cartwright

OPTIMISTIC FINANCIAL fore-

casts for the National Exhibition
Centre at Blckenhiii, near
Birmingham, look like being
realised. An operating profit is

expected next year and by 1983
the centre should be in the black
after taking interest charges into
account

The final limits of total costs in

buildings and financing (includ-

ing accumulated funding of the

company since 1971) have now
been shaped. After deducting the
£1.5m. Government grant, total

costs are £3Shl, repayable over
40 years.

This is substantially higher
than the original estimates, but
the centre has had to bear the
consequences of higher building
costs, accumulated deficit and
higher interest rates.

Indiations were that the
centre would reach break-even
point by the end of 1978, a
spokesman said. “We will wipe
off the accumulated deficit over
four years and expect to be
generating profits in 1983."

Bigger bookings
.

The exhibition, centre shortly
celebrates its first anniversary
with 216 tenancy days of the
lm. square feet of floor space.
This is a third more than 1976
and well above the 180 day break-
even point.

Many of the annual exhibitions
have booked bigger spaces for

this year—there is only one more
exhibition than the 30 last year.
The Spring Fair of Giftware,
which opens the season, is

spread over all six halls and still

has more than 100 firms on the
waiting list.

More than 1.6m. people visited

the centre, 900,000 of them on
public days, half Df them daring
the International Homes Show
This Is about the same number
as visited the Motor Show tn
London.

Bidston steel mini-mill

to sack half its workers

The' HiaHrfai Times Wednesday January 12 1977

Personal

taxation

‘cutting

exports’
By Kevin Done, Industrial Staff

U.K. PERSONAL TAXATION U
acting aa a disincentive to British

companies operating abroad and

reducing the efficiency of British

exporters. It has played a part

in overseas contracts being lost

to foreign competition, according

j.j- Employment Conditions

Abroad, an organisation set up
by some of Britain's largest com-

panies to collect Information.

In a memorandum about last

month’s Inland Revenue consul-

tative document on the Finance
Act, 2974, Mr. Ted Arthur, direc-

tor of ECA, says that most com-
panies, whether tendering for

work abroad, staffing their over-

seas operations, or embarking on
a campaign to stimulate exports,

must consider the position of

their employees in net-of-tax

terms.
' Where allowances, ' even

those to offset cost of living $
differentials, and other incen-

]

tives to- work abroad are sub-
jected to high marginal rates of
taxation the additional costs
involved can only impair the
competitiveness- of British

industry."

111 III Hill

Terrs Kirk

eeater settee, a knee-bole desk; a serving table and a flip-lid

table. •

Mr. Martin, seen (left) with the mahogany writing desk

In his Preston showroom, made four visits to No. 10 to
photograph and measure the furniture, some of which Is

thought to have been made by Chippendale.
Thirty sets only were made in the company’s factory

(right); all have been ordered. Those on sale cost £15,000.

A few are being made for presentation. President-elect

Carter is to be offered one and Hr. Pierre Trudeau, Prime
Minister of Canada, another.

BY ROY HOD50N

THE SLUMP in demand for
steel has bit one of the new
generation of British private
sector “ mini-mills," Bidston
steel mill at Birkenhead. It an-
nounced last night that 250 of its

workers, about half the work-
force, were to lose their jobs.

The owner, British Reinforced
Concrete, says demand for its

product, reinforcing bars, has
dropped because of the economic
squeeze on the heavy construc-
tion industry. The final- blow was
the public spending cutback in

the December economic package.
Strong local reaction to the

mini-mill contraction can be ex-

pected. When it was opened Id

1975 it was welcomed as the in-

troduction of modern steel-

making technology into Mersey-
side to offset loss of work from
declining port activities. Mersey-
side is listed as a special
development area eligible for the
highest levels of Government

assistance because of the high
level of male unemployment
Designed to make 150,000

tonnes of steel a year, the mill

has an electric arc furnace and
a continuous casting plant -

Talks with the unions are
under way, but the job cuts are

put forward by the management
as part of a “survival package w

for the milL . . .

There have been persistent

rumours in the steel industry
lately that at least one hf the
six mini-mills ' established by
private enterprise in the -1970s
has been offered for sale but has
not attracted a buyer.
Mr. Geoffrey Crawford, execu-

tive director, said that .'the

private steel Industry Faced the
third consecutive year of reces-

sion. “U.K producers have to

face up to the fact that there
is gross over-capacity in British

steelmaking in both the public
and the private sectors and that

the only solution Is an appro-

priate cutback in production in

line with steel producers in

Europe and Japan." he sa’cL

To combat a serious surplus

of steel in the EEC with conse-
quent pricecutting and financial

losses the European Commission
has introduced a system of

voluntary sales limits for the

first four months of this. year.

British producers have suf-

fered less than their Continental
counterparts from the steel re-

cession. The British Steel Cor-
poration disclosed this week that

-It was cutting production to keep
its financial deficit for 1976 to a
minimum and avoid excessive

stockpiling.

Steelmakers in the private sec-

tor are not surprised by the

Birkenhead works' difficulties

They fear some other companies
may not get through the winter
without making drastic

economies.

Wealth distribution shift seen :

more cash goes to pensioners
BY KEVIN DONE. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

Big increase

in linked

bond market
By Eric Short

THERE WAS a big recovery in
j

the linked bond market last year.;

according to figures issued yosterj

day by the life company associa-l

tions. S:nglc premium business]

in 1976 rose by S3 per cent, to,

£40lm. from £219m. in the pre-j

vious year. i

Although this figure includes

annuity and protection business

as well as bond business linked
|

to an equity, property, fixed
|

interest or managed fund, it was
the latter type of business that
accounted for the increase.

Tbis is in complete contrast to
i

1975 when single premium husi-|

ness slumped by 58 per cent.—

J

mainly because of the ending of!

sales
’ oF guaranteed income!

bonds, but also reflecting reduced
]

sales of linked bonds by the new

linked life companies.
Regular premium business

remained buoyant last year with

new annual premiums almost

reaching the £Ibn. mark. At

£987m^ if rose by I* P<?r cent,

from £S3Sm.—ahead of the infla-

tion rate far the' year, but below

the 26 per cent rise for 1975.

Hoover project too late

to help steel jobless
BY MAX WILKINSON. INDUSTRIAL STAFF

THE FACTORY, which the further Government aid for the
Government is to build at a cost initial machinery required,
of £10m. for Hoover in Merthyr The new factory will be the
Tydfil will open ton late to pro- largest development in the area,
vide immediate employment for Hoover is the largest single
men due to be made redundant employer in Merthyr and the
by British Sleet m the area. extra jobs will help the town's
The ractory for washing iCvet 0f workless,

machines is noj expected to start The Welsh Development
production until 1979 or 19S0. a-

1
.
0
®

has been tr^Sie to
when it will provide about 2.590 enc0uraR0 other firms to set up

k
0
i»ieh

BU
q{^l° SLlhS in South Wales which has an

?

i

P
i2.

n
inm n unemployment rate reaching

Ebb* Vale* ill be completed by
double figures in the worst parts.

Marcn. ists. A new industrial estate with
Altogether, the closure of the advance factories Is to be built

old steclroaktns plant at Ebbw Rassau. This could eventu-
Valo will reduce jobs by 1,100. aiiy provide between 3,000 and
The rather desperate employment 4,000 jobs,
prospect In the area has been Howeverf ,n a* short-term the
the main reMM why the Govern- oullook ,s bleak because of the
»«* P

.

U
„ SffKL »v reluctance of manufacturing

Hoover to Bo ahead with the ex-
industries to expand in the pre-

pansion, first a"" DUnc^ i

J sent economic climate. At the

‘J*
h“ earliest, this site would be

reconsidered th Position be-
unlikely to provide many jobs

cause of depressed markets and uLi_
re 1970 to 1980

its disappointing profits. After
Dorore iyiS 10 lsau -

negotiations with the Welsh The Hoover project is there-

Devciopment Agency, it was fore of vital importance to the

agreed that the taxpayer should area. The company is not, how-

bear the whole of the initial capi- ever, prepared to say how much
tal cost of building the factory, investment it intends to commit
When it is completed, Hoover to the new site, how many jobs

will take over a lease and accept it will provide.

Increase in

house
prices 8%
last year
By Quentin Guirdham

THE RATE of increase In house
prices slowed to only 1 per cent,
in the final three months of
last year. Dinin'; the whole year
prices rose by 8 per cent com-
pared with more than 12 per
cent. In 1975.

In the south-west, south and
snuth-east (including London),
where housing is most expensive,
prices increased at less than the
national average. The largest
rises were recorded in Scotland
and Northern Ireland.

These are among conclusions
drawn from the house price
indices of the Nationwide Build-
ing Society. Thee indices are
based on loans approved during
each quarter by the society, Bri-

tain's third largest.

The price of new property did
not match increases in building
costs, but went ahead faster

than that of second-hand houses
and flats during the year.

Overall, new property went up
by 10 per cent., with a rise of
15 per cent in Scotland. The
south-west showed the lowest

increase of fi per cent
One illustration of the decline

in new house prices in v^ue
terms is that tne average site

value in the U.K. now represents
20.3 per cent of the average price

of a new house or flat compared
with a peak ratio of 303 per cent
in the second quarter of 1973.

Modern second-hand property
prices rose by 7 per cent last

year against 13 per cent in 1975
Commenting on the indices.

Mr. Leonard Williams, chief

general manager of Nationwide,
said that, despite the high level

of activity in the housing market
with over £6bn. lent by building
societies, the average rise.- ^
prices of 8 per cent- was little

more than half the rate * of

inflation.

TAXATION AND social policies

are leading to a redistribution

of income from working people
with higher incomes- and few
children both to those who are
working, but have lower incomes
and more children.

More money is also going to

such people as pensioners, who
are dependent on cash benefits,

says a report from the Central
Statistical Office on the effects

of tax in 1975.

Income-tax and cash benefits,

taken together, have the major
impact in redistributing income
from households in the higher
income ranges to those in the
lower

Benefits in kind tend to be
higher for the large- households
in any Income range, and thus
redistribute resources to the
larcer households in each range.

Other taxes and benefits have
a smaller impact on the final

distribution effects. The redis-

tribution pattern is complex, says
the report, because it is largely

a product of different policies
with varying purposes.

4
It does not stem from a policy

explicitly designed to produce a

particular intended redistribu-

tional effect"

A couple with two children and
an original income of around
£3.400 in 1975 is shown in the
study to have paid £642 in

income-tax and National Insur-
ance contributions. They received
back an average of £105 in cash
benefits, thus reducing their dis-

posable income to about £2900. .

Of this £622 went towards in-

direct taxes on such items as
local rates. VAT. drink and
tobacco duty. However, the
household would have received
benefits amounting to £796 in
such forms as food and housinz
subsidies, and education and
health services.

(A larae number of services
such as parks, libraries, refuse
rnl lection, police, fire services
and defence are not included
because they cannot he allocated
satisfactorily to types of house-
holds.)
The effects of both income tax

and cash benefits are highly pro-
gressive in working towards
malting incomes proportionately
more equal, says the report.
The combined effect of cash

benefits and direct taxes was
to reduce the share of the most

wealthy 10 per cent of house-
holds in the country from 262
per cent, in terms of total orlgi

nal income to 22.5 per cent in

terms of disposable income, and
22.1 per cent after all taxes

and benefits.

At the same time the poorest

10 per cent of all households
saw their incomes raised from
about one tenth of 1 per cent,

of total original income to 2.5

per cent in disposable income
and 2J8 per cent of the. total

in terms of Income after all

taxes and benefits.

The study shows that the top
55 per cent of households have
a smaller di«p*“ eahle 'ncnine

than original income, while the
lower 40 per c.nt has a higher
disDOSable than original income.
The report analyses the effect

of indirect taxes, and finds that

some, notablv local rates, are
regressive, in that they have the
effect of making incomes propor-
tionately less equal. Households
are shown to pay an average of

20 per cent of their disposable
incomes in indirect taxes.

Effecta of taxes and benefits on
household income in 1975;
Economic Trends, December,
1976; SO: £145.

Bid to make jobs for steelmen

Incentive
According to one of ECA’s

member companies, present legis-

lation, with its limitation on
allowable tax relief, produces an
unduly heavy burden on em-
ployees accepting short-term
assignments abroad.

The ECA says It was intended
that provisions in the Finance
Act for relief on oversea searn-
ings should offer a reasonable
incentive to British residents to

work abroad with the aim of
increasing exports.

Current Inland Revenue inter-
pretation of the Act meant, how-
ever, that employees could not
qualify for special deductions
unless they were abroad for at
least one complete fiscal year
and had ceased membership of
U.K. pension funds and group
insurance schemes.

Proposals put forward In the
inland Revenue document would
relax these rulings but em-
ployees would still have to

be abroad for at least 30 con-
tinuous days. ECA members say
few sales representatives would
qualify for deductions under
this criterion.

The jump from 25 per cent
relief on overseas earnings for
periods of under 365 days to 100
per cent, is too abrupt, says the
ECA. “There is a considerable
disincentive to complete a job
In 11 months Instead of 12 if by
so doing the employee must face
a substantial tax bill for his
pains."

BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A JOINT ATTEMPT to encour-

age industry to move into the
depressed areas of Scotland is

being made by the British Steel

Corporation and the Scottish

Development Agency, to provide
jobs, for men made redundant
by phasing out open-hearth steel

making.
The effort is centred on Cam-

huslaing and Motherwell,
although redundancies over the

next four years will also affect

other areas. The Beswick report

envisaged a net loss of more than

2,000 jobs.

A subsidiary of the corpora-

tion, BSC (Industry), formed In

1975, is trying to promote the
areas and is offering to advise

any companies wanting to move
on about aid applications to

Government agencies, the Euro-
pean Coal and Steel Community,
or the European Investment
Bank.

The corporation may also give
help with retraining former steel
workers.

Cambusiaing, where the cor-

poration has 80 acres, will be
the first area developed. The
agents have finished levelling

the site, osing mining spoil from
other derelict areas, and is now
laying services.

About 160,000 square feet of

factory space is to be built over

the next two years,' with two
Initial units covering 15,000 and
25,000 square feet

Two hundred acres are avail-

able at Motherwell to be
developed in conjunction with

the district council.

GLC scraps

night lorry

ban scheme
By Ian Hargreaves

THE GREATER London Council

has abandoned its controversial

plans for a night-time ban on
through lorries over 40 feet long

an most roads in Inner London.
Opposition from the police, the

road transport organisations and
14 of the 22 London boroughs
affected was enough to convince

the GLC's transport committee
yesterday that it ought to drop
the scheme.
The committee had previously

resolved that if the night-ban
succeeded, a 24-hour ban would
be considered. The scheme
would have concentrated heavy
traffic on the North and South
Circular routes affecting a num-
ber of residential areas, -said

opponents of the scheme.

British drinking less beer

output statistics show
BY KENNETH GOODING

THE LATEST beer production

statistics confirm that the British
are drinking less beer.

During November last year
there was a 7.7 per cent drop in
the daily production rate com-
pared .with the same month in
1975.

However, as there were two
more working days in the month
last year the total output of
3.4m. bulk barrels (at 244 pints
to the barrel) was 14 per cent
ahead of November, 1975.

Despite the long, hot summer,
the 11-month production total at
36.1m. barrels was nearly Ofi per
cent, below- the 1975 level for the
same period.

This is in line with the
Brewers* Society, forecast in
January last year that beer

production was likely to show a

1 per cent, drop in 1978.

The forecast might not be ful-

filled, however, because of
special circumstances.

On .
top of the extraordinary

summer weather, the December
statistics are bound to show up
the stockpiling which went on
ahead of the mlni-Budget a
process which was also fueled

by the conviction among many
retailers that the brewers them-
selves would also be putting up
prices soon after Christmas.

So there could have been a
sufficient Impetus to demand in

December to wish beer produc-

tion above the 39.45m. barrels

recorded in 1975,. which was the

biggest total since the statistics

were; .first - collected in their

present form in 1929,

University f

computer •

centre urged
By Christopher Lorenz,
Electronics Correspondent

COMPUTING CENTRES at all

British universities should be ;

linked together in national net-
work, according to a report
published yesterday by the .

Department of Education and *•

Science.
In a review "Computers Id

higher education and research:
the next decade," the Computer
Board for research councils and
universities argued that the con-
cept of sharing computer power l"

should be extended to give
universities the best possible
facilities with the limited funds
available.

The Board argued that the •

project need cost only £300.000
a year over the next five or
ten years, compared with £10m.
a year which the report's full

proposals would cost if they were :

implemented.
There are already several .

regional networks, and there are {.

national links with the regional •

.

centres at Edinburgh, London,
and Manchester.
The future network system

should include computing
centres in polytechnics and other
institutes of higher education, :

according to the Board, ft should
'

also be compatible with other
national networks being --

developed, the report suggests.
;

Computers in higher educa-
tion: the next decade. HUSO,
50p.

Engineering

and oil main
Scottish hopes
By Rary Pet-man,

Scottish Correspondent

ENGINEERING, chemicals, and
petroleum are the main hopes
to lead the recovery of the Scot-
tish economy, according to offi-

cial figures issued yesterday.
The index of industrial produc-

tion for the second quarter of
last year showed that engineer-
ing output was 19 per cent up on
the level of a year earlier and
chemicals, coal and petroleum
production bad risen by 23 per
cenL taking the group back to
its peak level of 1974.

In the vehicles sector as a
whole, the stump tn the ship,
building and aircraft industries
was largely responsible for a 23
per cenL drop in production.
The index as a whole was pro-

visionally estimated at 107.1
(1970-100), a 2 per cent rise
on the same period In 1975. Un-
official estimates indicate that
the performance or the Scottish
economy .deteriorated slightly
later In the year.
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^vj R Consumer Affairs Correspondent

' MR. JOHN SILK3N. Minister of .

5tnr .
Food and Agriculture, yesterday -

’ % described some of the food prices -
‘. likely to result -tbis year from !-

,
‘

Tit ‘ tbe closing of the gap between
.

‘ * r EEC prices .and British farm
’

'•r.! prices as "frightening."

. Speaking in London to a deler

r:/ gation of consumer organisa- >
tions, he said that the extra 12p
a pound which would be added

• ’. to the price of butter if the . .

present timetable for transition n«nn'
• • is kept was “jameh- to be Mr- AnthonyWedgwood Benn

,

-.I, regretted." Dairy -prices in. the . Secretiuy -for Energy (Ie/t)
' -^‘ Community,: he intimated^ were and- Dr Armand Hammer,
: r;.. toohigh. chairman^ of Occidental Pet-

1 t‘ The Minister, however, sara- _ „ . ...
he could: not commit-tbe Govern- ™i«nn, formally inaugnrateil

ment to trying .to delay the final
f

the Flotta terminal in the
•— stages of the transition to parity Orkneys yesterday when tbev

•' 3 - • u-iMt Tinr.r. farm m-H-PJ?..' Thfe •' '

A titleII Athicood

pulled a lever to start the flow
of oil from the Piper Field.

13S miles away. The field is

Britain’s fourth .largest, and it

is estimated that the ter-

minal will handle nearly 20
per cent, of all Britain's off-

shore oil recovered this year.

Retail sales pick

up in November
— • . iv .

BY MICHAEL --BLANDEN

: predecessors."
'

Dominated'.
: The consumer organisations,

adjusted basis. ' This .was a little estimate last month of 109. (field, which is expected to be in
more than the average levels of The estimate suggests a re- production around August, are- " which wptp wnnortid in manv “““ “ 1 c juuuutuuii aiuuuu au^usi.

- -n' hv hoth^P recent months. ;
>’-/ covery in trade, after the Octo- put conservatively at 450m.

- In the latest - three-month ber fall, back to about the level barrels, and at peak rate the
' SdSstn? ?asfcSly iaS aS>nd ^ree-m°nth " '

:
from of the third quarter. In the three output is expected to 180.000

£,Sri the? see asrtTsiroation
.September- to, -'November months Member to November, barrels a day. That puts the

whire decisions® khnut food
advantts showed an increase of the volume of sales was 1 per field in the medium-sire

in thf^ERT ^dominated 8 Per <***£- over the previous cent, higher Iban int be previ- category, much smaller than
'

".h? £e areduwrs’^terSt three months. Knmce- bouse ous three months. Forties (l.Sbn. barrels recover
' The PnS«- AsS'aHnn lea*“S utaeased by -5 per cent. However, the average level of able reserves) or Brent 2bn.

’ %nd the ChrShmer between these two periods, while tTade during the first 11 months barrels)3 but larger than Argyll
:5uncn which ted vkSS ^nding by retailers:rose by 11 of the year was still slightly or Montrose.

"serine tn trv fo nersu^e *** ceaL * “ below the annual average for The Government now has
01 * °f I975-

S«2J«2a
*

H.P. CREDIT AND RETAIL SALES
. . < jarts of the EEC to press for .. -

. . Changes in the Community's ; .

-'5'arm price policy.

.7 The consumer. groups stressed - *?

'yesterday that ' they were -not ".

.Against the Common Market as

";i whole, only to certain aspects
• if its operations. Eventually
they would like to . see parity

'

between the producers- interests yfr^~
and those of consumers tn the
Common Market, though they T_d

, admitted yesterday that: that 3rd
'

1 1 p l
kiod of balance would take some -

i
v I years to achieve in practice, par- 2—

—

ticularly as the British con- W6
. ,sumer movement is itself divided

j ‘i ) fl)T]Hover some points.
' "

• 2nd
-•

'' !
‘l • Prices paid to farmers for 3rd

milk, sugar and maize should be 1976
^ . .,*> S-r*p {frozen or even reduced, the April

C L .
f
J 1 - v -Cocoa. Chocolate and Coxrfec- May

tionery Alliance has told the June
_ ... ..ca*.- -'Government .• July.

C Restraints imposed on. wages Aug.
.. and manufacturers’ prices should Sept,
'.be shared by the fanner* with Oct;
no privileges for them when the Nov.
Government was trying to stop Sou**:
orices rising and to reduce

7—1

;.nflation: /

New credit' T
extended by: _f

.Finance > .

;

‘
- Houses /Ret

- ‘.Km. • / •

-A y below the annual average for The Government now has
d;

.groups of 1975. agreements with all participants—^ —[~i, n in the field, except Chaterhouse.
CREDIT AND RETAIL SALES which has a very small stake.

• Seasonally adjusted . Demines is a State-supported

4 ^.UUdKkmt '

°f
WeSt 0™“ ®“

•f companies.

/Retailers
• £nj-

Total debt
outstanding
(unadjusted)

£m.

* Retail volume
(revised)

Durable
goods

Total shops
(1971=100)

w

/ 127

/ 126

/ 131 '

/ T2fi

/ 129

! 137
• ; 128

•

140
Departtnant of induitrf

! Sealink cuts

! Boulogne fares
j
BRITISH RAIL Sealink is cut-

,

ting fares for its car-borne
passengers between Dover and

I Folkestone and Boulogne.

A £2 per person reduction for

:car drivers and their passengers
• (£1 for children) will operaie
; from January 15. The conces-
i sions will not apply to fool
i passengers.
1 The reduced aduli single fare

! for the journey will be £5 fiO.

• compared with the £6 per car
! driver or passenger charged by
i the only competitor on ihe~ route,

j

P & O. The P & 0 fare incor-
1 porates a £1 reduction for 1977.

Footwear Further air fare rise sought
industry’s

£10m. plea
By Arthur Smith,
Midlands Correspondent.

.

on domestic routes
BY'MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

Midlands Correspondent _
:

... AIRLINES flying U.K. inter- .a rise In the tourist single fare

JETAILS of an appeal for nearly, xol.alr routes have applied to • from £27 to £2$.

IDra. of Government money to -ihe Clvil .Aviation Authority -. So far as GareicK-Giasgow/

icip the ailing footwear industry -for permission to raise Tares Edinburgh is concerned, the

dll be completed to-day.'
[
by amounts ranging between rise sought by Caledonian

The tri-partlte body set up by
[

.S and. 15 per cent, from April L effecln ely eliminates the Gal-

ie Government two years ago 1
This will be the third in- .

- wiek differential. ortg natiy

. 1 seek a strategy for survival I
crease in U.K. domestic air introduced to stimulate it

t an industry hit by Imports I
fares in «be pa-st Tliey

.
from that WjJ*®.

l

c®tlai“d

id weak demand will consider
[

rose on May 1 by 5 per cent- by means of a lower fare.

ip final draft of its report, • and November 1 by 41 to 12} - The aim of these progres-

Mr. George Marriott, chairman 1 P*T cent - ,ast >'ear
' _ sive increases m UJv. internal

' the study steering group.!- The increases now sought _ air fares in recent months has

ressed the need for quick! would, if approved, raise the ..been to try to bring the

tion by the Government. An! t
:LondoB (Gatwick)—Glasgow/ domestic routes into proht-

nofficial aoolicaticm.- fnr ''Edinburgh- trank route tourist ..ability.
.

.arise In the tourist single fare

from £27 to £28.

So far as Gatwick-Glasgow/
.Edinburgh is concerned, the

rise sought by Caledonian
-effectively eliminates the ** Gal-

wick differential.” originally

introduced to stimulate traffic

from that airport lo Scotland

by means of a lower fare.

-.The aim of these progres-

sive increases in UJv. internal

air fares In recent months has

nofficial application - for assis~'
C

^dinbnrglv trank route tourist

nee under section, eight of the i-
single fare from the present

idustry Act bad been made. » £25 lo £29 in British Cateao-

-Supporting evidence for tne [

bail’s application. The British

;n schemes for
. aid likely .to I

Airways appUration would be

recommended by the groan is
for 8 sin?1Ier nsc»

fr°!n
,

-mg. collected from em^loyU' .£28, for tote tam Heathrow
ganisations and unions within

' Glasgow/Edlnbargb.
;e industry On the London (Heathrow )-—1- Belfast route, BA is asking for

The problem which both the

airlines and the CAA now face,

. however, is that the successive
' increases are barely keeping

. pace -with inflation, so that no
; matter how frequently the air-

lines seek rises, the profit-

.
ability goal remains just out

of reach.

At the same time, the air-
lines are deeply “concerned
about the effect of persistent
rises in fares 011 the public,
bearing in mind the competi-
tion from high-speed rail
services.

*

For this reason, Hie airlines
have Ibis time pared their
increases lo the bone, recog-
nising that lo ask Tor more
than they have done would be
self-defeating.

They are hopeful that ihe
rises will be approved by the
CAA despite that organisa-

tion's well-known desire lo try
lo get air fares down. F-ilure
by the CAA to approve these
new domestic Increases wonld
leave the airlines In a situation
where they might have to con-
sider cut-backs in frequencies
of service.

fop Ij.K. airlines to defend present fares
. j.

\ BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

;i

I

s
- RITISH AIRWAYS: and British fares could be conducted in a

.
- itedonjait. Airways, the .. two more private and effective maa-

..
.--‘rncipal U.KL international ner.

heduled airlines, will defend British Airways case is

gorously the fares they, now that present European air. fares
'arge. when appearing - before are soundly based, and that when
e Civil Aviation Authority^ they are viewed from the stand-,
iblic seminar on European air point of the Contineatally-based
res in London to-day- .

.
airlines, they should be raised.

The Authority has called, the not' lowered, because of the
ro-day meeting to. try to dis-..depreciation' .of sterling in the.
ver why European aiy .fares closing months of last year.

'

e as high as they a re,:,and what
. its share of the European air

n be done to get them down.
.
travel market in- 1977-78 is ex-

Ils position has been weakened pected. to! be hearlv 1300m-, of
• the fact that . the airlines are which £210m, it likely to be ip

•w seeking rises of 5 tb 15 per foreign currency earnings,
nl. in U.K. domestic air fares. Reducing, .normal fares ip

»d 5 per cenu in European Europe can- only lessen BA’s
res, from April. 1. foreign .currency earnings and
.Tne U.K. airlines, spearheaded pass a travel - subsidy, through
’ British Airways, and

.
British losses, from .Britons -to

iledonian. but also supported foreigners who are not greatly
' the main ' foreign airlines ihheed ofene-
rving the U.K., object to- both ..“This would conflict with
e -timing ' and the. manner bf Government objectives, and any-
e inquiry, and feel

;
that any way conflicts ' with the national'

vestigation of European air interest and common senses”

The airways also criticises the
recent' Airline Users' Commit-
tees report on European air

fares^ in which it suggested that

the- present fares structure was
not only too high but also a com-
plex and irrational '‘jungle”
that required simplification.

. British Airways now says that

European air fares are. in faci.

soundly based and sterling fares

ih the U.K. should be increased.

".Norma! economy fares are not

overpriced, nor do they serve

to subsidise discounted travel

offers."

It also stresses that Europe
is probably, the. most complex,

competitive international air

market in the world with 25
'airlines of the. International Air
Transport Association facing
competition from 31 independent
charter arlines and 14 non-TATA
scheduled airlines.

- . "If there is a jungle in Euro-
pean air transport it is to be
'found in the regulatory system,.

not in fares policies."

British Caledonian Airways, in
its case, says that while it

agrees with the Airline Users'
Committee and the Civil Avia-
tion Authority that there are
apparent anomalies In the Euro-
pean air fares structure, it fears
that the recent- committee's
report on fares “will unduly bias
Ihe proceedings" of the public
hearing.

It also stresses that the present
two-day meeting “is an inade-
quate means of dealing with
European air Tares, with poten-
tial dangers fur consumers and
airlines alike

"

While favouring a review of
the mechanism for settling fares
'in Europe, the airline says it

Intends to tn' to pursuade the
authority to adopt a more logical
and broader approach, which
will, it believes. “ result in sound
solutions for the airlines, the
travelling public and Britain’s
international relations.'*
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Retail sales pick SsFgF&S
Nor would he give any assur- field,

ance that there ivrouW be no /WMlirv-M Tbe agreement, announced in
devaluation ^if the. Green Pound . .|1|1 1V1 ifVPITl 11^1 Commons yesterday by Dr.

, x, before the farm price review; He v w VAA1MVA Dickson Mabon, Minister of State
'

r.r_
indicated that he wanted to use — • .

. in the Energy Department, comes
• ii -•! the question of devaluing-the BY MIOIAELffLANDBN a week after the announceranet

•v .Green Pound as a bargaining
^ . , . of a State-participation deal with

. card in negotiations' over the A RECOVERY m.retau sales in retail businesses, durable goods ^ shell/Esso consortium. It

whole question of EEC farm November and a .further nse In shops recorded the smaUest in- brines the number of companies
prices. "?a^e J

n
. ^ averag® 've^y which have reached full or

‘• v! While not committing himself k
7

'r c®
of ^l*5 tentative agreements with tbe :

, to anv specific points, -Mr.
by the.Department of In- of 6 per cent between the two

| Government to IS.

Silkin seemed sympathetic, m .
three-monthly periods. Depan-; The State-owned British

'principle to. some of the argu- These confirm the higher level meat stores instalment credit
. Narional 0il corporation will

1

.
: ments put forward by the 20^..oT retail tradte m a,pOTod when sales rose by -0 per cent, and have the right to buy at market ;

consumer organisations repre- saJes were Teflecpng the buying olbcr instalment credit retailers price up to 51 per cent, of crude
..' rented at vesterd ay’s talks After e^aiel^the expectedlncrease in sales (mainly mail-order busi- available to Deminex after the

. the meeting, whi^was the first
value added tax ur.the Pecember ness) by 13 per cent. lQiUal build.up period. BNOO

’

time such awide section of con-
60011011110 Pactase. - - The total amount outstanding will also obtain additional voting:

sumer renresentatives had hot The Indications- from- the trade to finance bouses on instalment
}
rights under operating agree-

' together to lobby the Govern- business. has continued credit agreements rose by £26m.| ments.

‘'ment the Consumers’ Associa- ™ be good following ^the package, m November and by £66m. in Deminex is the biggest share-
'

< tinn cairt ft had heen verv- en- which did nat'Sh the event include the latest three mouths. Amounts I holder in Thistle, with a 425
'

: enuraeed bv Mr Silldn’s Increases. Both the' Christ- outstanding to retailers rose by I per cent stake in block 211/18,

t'-itrihide Whieh was described bv' mas Period and the sales appear 23m. In November and by £53m. which contains around 91 per
r ' ^th^deteaat^S bS?“more to bave gone well ,

' ip the three months. Icent. or the field. The rest of
' ' t-^oathetie

8
thaii some

8
of his - New instalment ;, credit The final seasonally adjusted [the field is in block 211/19. in

•' advanced by finance bouses and index of the volume of retail I which Gulf and Conoco have
. preuecessors. retailers totalled- £33Im. in sales in November is 109.3 ( 1971 i an interest. •
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effects : Tories see possible risks
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Pensions

part of

next pay

By Ivor Owen,

BRITAIN'S readiness to stage a
Western summit meeting in

London was strongly underlined
by the Prime Minister in the
Commons yesterday. “If there is

a desire for a summit meeting
in London, we should be happy
to accommodate it here” he
said.

Equally, said Ur. Callaghan,
he would be prepared to go to

any other location which was
. decided by general agreement

He recalled that in congratulat-
ing President-elect Carter on bis
victory he had assured him that
he would receive a warm
.welcome if he were able to visit

..Britnin.

The Prime Minister told MPs
, that he would be discussing pro*

posais for a Western summit
when he meets the U.S. Vice-
Fresidcnt-elcct Mr. Waller
-Mondale and also pointed out
that Mr. Carter bad slated that

ho intended to telephone some
Western European leaders this

week.
. . Replying to question about the

economy, Mr. Callaghan stated

'that unemployment and inflation

.were the two real issues that
would concern Parliament in the

,
coming year.

He foresaw an improving
balance of payments situation

' but believed That in addition . to
overcoming domestic inflation

more international action was
heeded to help in securing a

reduction in unemployment.
These were the kind of

'matters he would be discussing

with the French Prune Minister,

whom he saw later at 10 Down-
ing Street, with the West
German Chancellor in ten days'
time, and with U.S. leaders.

Invalid ‘trike’

THE GOVERNMENT is looking
for a suitable vehicle tn replace

the invalid •trike." which is to

hn phased nut over the nest few
years. Mr. David Ennals, Social

Sen-ices Secretary, said in the
Commons yesterday.

THERE WAS a guarded response
from Mr. David Ennals, Secretary
for Soda! Services, in the Com-
mons yesterday when he was
questioned tabout the likelihood

of the Government seeking to re-

verse the defeat it sustained in

Standing Committee earlier in

the day over the proposal to stop
occupational pensioners who re-

tire at 60 drawing the dole:

Labour backbenchers joined
with Opposition MPs in the com-
mittee on the Social Security

(Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill

to defeat a clause designed to

prevent people over 60 with
occupational pensions of more
than £30 a week drawing unem-
ployment benefit There was a
majority of sis against the Gov-
ernment—llvotes to S.

Unwise
Challenged to say whether the

Government would- seek to re-

store the clause at report stage,

Mr. Ennals replied that he would
be covidering with Mr. Stan
Orme, Minister for Social Sec-

urity, “what position wc take-in

view of the vote this morning.''

Mr. Patrick Jenkln, shadow
Social Services Secretary, des-

cribed the Government's defeat

as "resounding” and warned
Ministers that they would be
“most unwise” to reintroduce

the clause at a later stage.

Mr. Ennals complained that

the Opposition had behaved in a
“ typical ” manner in opposing
the clause. Conservative MPs,
he said, were constantly demand-
ing cuts in public expenditure

and then they voted against the
measures needed to implement
the cuts the Government an-
nounced,

,

Those Labour MPs who had
voted against the Government,
he argued, were in a different
position because they did not
share the Opposition's attitude
towards public expenditure.
From the outset, the proposal

—estimated to affect 13.000
people—has been highly unpopu-
lar on the Labour benches. In a
vain attempt to avoid defeat in

the committee, the Government
agreed tj waive the pension limit
from the original £25 to £30.

Mr. Orme stressed that iF the
provision were to be deleted from

the BUI, his Department would
have to look for an alternative

means of saving money.
Mrs. Lynda Chalker, a Conser-

vative spokesman on social ser-

vices, argued that there were
other ways of cutting public

expenditure. One would be to

increase the prescription charge
from the present 20p to 25p.

BRITAIN HAS got off to a good
start to the New Year with the

agreement on new measures to

reduce the role of the sterling

balances. Mr. Denis Hcalry,
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
told the-Commons yesterday.

In a cheerful mood, the Chan-
cellor confirmed Monday's
announcement that central

banks, through the Bank for

International Settlements, were
providing medium-term, credit

facilities of S3ba. as security

against the withdrawal of official

sterling balances.

He aWo outlined the. new
scheme to allow official holders

of sterling to convert their hold-

ings into negotiable medium-
term foreign currency bonds.

But he told the House that full

details of this would not be given
until a later date,

"This new facility will make
a powerful contribution to the

stability of the international
monetary system, as a whole, and
reduce the vulnerability of the

British economy to external
factors beyond its control,

n said

Mr. Healey.
During question time earlier.

Hardship
She pointed- out that people

affected by the proposal included
Post Office workers, firemen,
policemen. teachers, dock
workers and groups of civil ser-

vants. Some 50 different
categories were involved.

One nf the three Labour MPs
who voted apginst the Govern-
ment was Mr. Lew's Carter-Jones
(Lab.. Eccles) who maintained
that the proposal was bad in prin-

ciple and that it would cause a

lot of hardship.

Scrounger allegations

insulting, says Ennals
MOST OF the allegations by a

Tory MP about social security

scroungers were “ totally false

and insulting to the people of

this country.” Mr. David Ennals.

Social Services Secretary, claimed
in the Commons yesterday.

He told Mr. Iain Sproat (C,
Aberdeen S.i that this would be
the finding of an analysis he
will shortly produce of the MP's
evidence.

Mr. Sproat claimed that the

most sensible way to reduce the
number of people on supplemen-
tary benefit would be in intro-

duce a residential qualifies linn.

It was "insulting to hard-working

men and women " that people
could come to this country and,

withont doing one day's work
or paying a penny tax, be eligible

for benefit.

Mr. Ennals said it was “dis-
graceful ” the way in which some
newspapers and some Tory MPs
suggested that those on supple-
mentary and unemployment bene-
fit were scroungers.
He told Mr. Michael Marshall

fC.. Arundel i that the build-up
or camings-related pensions for
retirement, widowhood and in-

validity. and the development of
good occupational pensions would
reduce the role which means-
testing played.

Sir Geoffrey Howe

the Prime Minister. Mr. James
Callaghan, had also taken an
optimistic view of the Basie
agreement on a safety net for

sterling.

“This new agreement, com-
bined with the IMF loan, and
the firm control wc have got on
public expenditure certainly
gives us a very healthy start for
1977” he declared.

It was left to the Conservatives
to voice doubts about the
possible dangers inherent in the
agreement Sir Geoffrey Howe,
shadow Chancellor, warned that
the foreign currency bonds could
cost Britain dear if the value nf
the pound dropped.
The Conservatives, he *aid,

would want to examine some of
the details very closely. In
particular, they would want to

know about the rales of interest

likely to be repayable on the

standby credit and on the foreign
currency bonds.
He agreed that the new pack-

age was an improvement on the
one negotiated by the previous
Labour Government in 1968 as,
on the present occasion, there
was no guarantee of the ex-
change value

. of : sterling to
future sterling holders.

Even so, the .Government was
still undertaking to offer foreign
currency bonds to present official
sterling holders at a value which
would be maintained whatever
happened to sterling

“Therefore, they will get the
benefit of any appreciation of
sterling which takes place, but
we will have to compensate them
substantially if there is any
further decline in the value of
sterling. Any- further loss of
confidence could certainly cost
us dear in that respect"

Sir Geoffrey also wanted to
know if the announcement meant
that there would now be an end
to any further foreign borrowing
by the nationalised industries.

Mr. Healey fold him that the
rate of interest on the foreign
currency bon dsiwould, be roughly
half the rate of interest on exist-
ing sterling deposits. But the
precise level of Interest rates
would be stated in relation to
particular currencies. Details
would be available in the paper
to be published later.
The rate of interest on draw-

ings on the stand-by would be
about five per cent This was
nine per cent, less than the rate
of interest on existing holdings.
“ In terms of Interest as well as
in terms of stability—by replac-
ing volatile short-term borrow-
ing with stable long-term bor-
rowing—this is a very good deal
indeed for a country."
He reminded Sir Geoffrey that

it was a Conservative Govern-
ment that had started the policy
of borrowing abroad for the
nationalised industries. There-
fore, he saw nn reason for not
doing so, so long as it suited the
purposes of the Government

The Tory spokesman again

intervened to -tell the Chancellor

that he understood his- point

when he said that under the new
arrangements there was. no
guarantee for future official;

sterling holders. But Sir Geof-;

frey maintained that the issue of

the foreign currency bond did,

in effect mean that the Govern-
ment was underwriting - the

Mr. Enoch Powell

foreign currency value of the

present official sterling holdings.
Mr. Healey reminded him that

since 1968 all the world curren-
cies had gone over to a floating

regime. This meant that it was
not open to any country to
guarantee the value of any bond
in terms of other currencies or
even of its own.
For the Liberals. Hr. John

Pardoe i Cornwall N.) welcomed
the sign that the Government
intended to run down the reserve
role of sterling. But he wanted
to know what period the Govern-
ment had in mind when it des-

cribed the bonds as medium-
term.

Mr. Healey explained that the
rate of interest on the bonds
would be related fo the market

Interest rate sow available on
the currencies in which the
bonds were issued. "Host of the
bonds ,will be issued in dollars.

Some, 1 hope, will be issued in
other currencies.” .

- He added that the terms of the
bonds would be given in the
forthcoming paper.

Doubts about the value of tbe
agreement were expressed by
Mr. Enoch Powell (UUU, s.

Down), who maintained that it

could not be in the public
interest that foreign Govern-
ments Who own British debt
should be protected against all

or part of the consequences of

a depreciation in the value of

that debt
He wanted fo know how the

Government could avoid an
increase in private holdings of
British Government debt and
how it. could avoid that increase
coming into the balance of pay-
ments.

Mr. Healey told
, him that

other Governments had faced
this problem, notably Germany,
Switzerland and France. The'y

• had had some success in dealing
with it, but none of them had
been fully successful.

Hr. Terence Higgins (Cl,

Worthing) asked for an. assur-
ance that there would be no
outstanding guarantees to any
foreign -holders of sterling. He
also bad misgivings about the
fact that if sterling depreciated
then tbe capital sum and the
Interest that Briain would have
to pay would be much higher.
Mr. Healey said he could give

him a categorical assurance that
no outstanding guarantees had
been given.
On the possible dangers of a

fall in the value of sterling, be
pointed out that the Advantage
of .the new scheme was that we.
would have .stable medium-term
sterling deposits against . the
present volatile short-term, ones.-

He added, “It is a . very nice
question where .the balance of
advantage - would come

.
out at

any particular .sterling rate.”
;
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Dividend control protest
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE, LOBBY STAFF

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
OPERA & BALLET

CDUUUM 01-856 5161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tu»aM. Fri. A Tup*. 7.30 La Trjtlaf*:
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THE ROYAL BALLET
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THEATRES
ELLE *t LUI. 01-4 37 2661.
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PAUL RAYMOND oresentt

* PENETRATION
An Erotic Adventure in French Porno-
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sexual act." Evening News. You may
drink and smoke m the auditorium
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LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
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MAR WALL and Fr<ends .n a r.cw revue

THE GREAT WALL

HAYMARKET. 930 9C32.Cveo.ngs 7 45.
Mat. WeJ. 3 50. 5a! SO and 8.15
"A PLEASURE TO WATCH." D. Tel.

Goog.e WITHERS. 5us,n HAMPSHIRE.
Jsnn MCCALLUM. U -C FRANCIS,
Martin JARVIS me. tv:: FRASER

in Somerset Mjuiham s

THE CIRCLE
" | was delighted w.f, mu production
at Cn>:hni:r — I am now comuietciv

enraolured." E»C.-.fJ Newt.
•• Thcatr.tal magic—a'.t.na ot tne highest

enter, ' JgJk Tinker. C ailv Mail

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6605. Lm at 8.0.

Frl and %>! .'.Uj jnd fl.30
IPI TOMB I

" PULSATING MUSICAL." T«ening News.
2nd GREAT YEA R

HER MAJESTY'S- 01-930 6606.
R.cnjrd GDOlden Ian 1*1631 in

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Da>s S. Sat. 11 an; Z. Lixt wee*.

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. 552 7498.
Mai. I, Tnur. 9-0. F-i Lil. ..J9. 9.30.

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
WOW IN IT5 4tn ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC. 01-437 3696. Evenings 8.00.
Mai. Wed 3 OO. Sat. 5 00 and JJiSp.
SHEILA HANCOCK JOHN MOFFATT In

THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
6, Ben Tranti

" SMI tne furniest comedy in LondetL
Daily Mi'l " W,tt'fst t?> comedy of the

year." Daily Laaress

LYTTELTON mew Na:>cnai Theatrei 923
2252 Ton's. 7.43 List uert. of THE
FORCE Of HABIT by Tticnui Berahard
Tomer Men. A Tue 7 45 jumpers fn.
T.dj Sj!. 2 30 A 7 43 Blithe Spin!
Over 100 eaccilent El was on sale dav
of Perl, from S.3G a m. Car nark.
Rett a u rant rcservat. din 9 2 5 2053.

MERMAID. 242 76SS. Food. 248 2835.
N41 II *1 at 5.00 aid 5.00.

DON'T MISS
HARRY NILSSON'S

THE POINT
"LONDON S MAGICAL N'T." D. E»0.
With WAYNE SLEEP EI«<-r.!viiiQ." DTel.

h BERNARD MILES
DINNER 'El2KLT C5.9S.

REGENT. 323 2707. Etenlngs S 30.
Friday and Saturday 7.0 and 9.15.
OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

" Never a dull moment. • Evening Newt.
100 tickets field >or sale at door.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 and Z, Shaftesbury A»e. 836 8361.^H^FO^
•asw 2oosm -

CASINO. Old Compton Street. 437 6877.
KING,KONG lAl at 12.55 inot Sun.1.
3.30. 6.10 and H.45. Last Evening Pert.
Bookable Circte seats £7

CURZON. Curran street. W 1. 499 3737.
COUSIN COUSINE [AA|. English tub-
titles. Prods. 2.30 'MX Sun.i. 4.25. 6.25.
8.30. "Quite delicious and enormously
tunny." D. Cxaress-

EMPIRC. Lelrcster So 4 3" 1234. All
seats may be bookod at the bo, othce
or by port. BATTLE OT MIDWAY lAJ.
Sep. oerts. Progs. Daily 2.15 5 15. 8.15.

ROUNDHOUSE. Z67 2S64. Mon.-Frl. 5 &
8. Sat. 3*8.

, LINDSAY KEMP AND CO in

MR. PUNCH'S PANTOMIME

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 1930 3252)
I WILL. I WILL - . FOR NOW (X) Sep
progs Oly. 2.30. 5.30. 8.30. Last Day.

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745.
! Athol Fugard's rrlumohant
. 51ZWE IIANSI IS DEAD

Returns from Tomor at 7. iPrev Toe*i

I
at 8.00). Subs. trv. 8. Salt. 5 and

I

8.30. See also Theatre Upsu-rs

! SAVOY. 836 83BB. Evgs. 8. Sats. 3.00.

j
8.00. Mat. Wed. 2.30 'Bkfl. thru. 771.

ROBERT MORLEY. RAY COONEY
I In BEN TRAVERS'
| BANANA RIDGE
|
“HILARIOUS SUCCESS." Daily Tatograuh.
Seats L2.25-LS.50I Cl OR Stalls-CircM

! seats « booked at Theatre paid tor min.
i 3 weeks In aor. end. 8 o.m. oerts.

1st. MARTIN’S. B36 1443. Evenings 8.00.
5aU. 5 ami B. Mats. Tubs, at 2.45.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
25lli YEAR

ODEON. Navmarket. (930 2738,2771.1
TAXI DRIVER ,’X>. Sep. progs. Dly. 1.30.

I
4 45. B.15. Ft. timet Mom -Sum me.

j
2.05. 5.20 8.50. All teats may be

:
booked.

‘ SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596 Huge
i Success. Season Mended to Feb. 12.
I Da<lv 4.30. 7.30 Wed. Sat. £.30. 7.30.
, ROD HULL. IRENE HANDk. PAT
l COOMBS and VICTOR 5P1NETTI In
‘ EMU IN PANTOLAND
"HILARIOUS" 5. Mir. “ DEAFENING

, ROARS OF APPROVAL" D. Telegraph.

I SHAW. 0I-3BB 1394. Evemnga 8.00.

|
Sal. 6.00 and B.30.

BETJEMAN I

A

|
BLISSFULLY FUNNY." Evening Newt.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evemnga 8.00.
Mat. Than. 3-00 Sat. 5 . 2a and 8.30.

NO SEX PLEASE—WE RE BRITISH
THE WORLD'S GREATEST

LAUGHTER MAKER
I TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 SOS1.

FULLY AIR CONDITIONED
From 8.1 5 Dining and Osmans. At 9 JO,

Roth SWEET TEMPTATION
and at It p.m.
MADELINE BELL

TH. UPSTAIRS. 730 2S54. Ewiv. 7.30.
JAME5 MTHOBA in UHLANGA 'Tne

Reedi tram south Africa.

OOEON. Leicester Souarr <930 611T.J
THE PINK PANTHER STRIKES AGAIN
«Ul. Sep. Prog*. Dly. 11.30. 2 30. 5.30.
8.30. Seats bLble by Pott or at bo« ulhce
lor Mon-Fri. 8.30 prog, and Sgrs and
Sun. all progv Except late night rttow

ODEON. Marble Arch. (723 20iHZ->
Charier. Bronson Leads The RAID ON
ENTEBBE lAi Sen. progs. Oly. 2.15
5.15. 8.30. All seats bkble.

PLAZA IBS. Lower Regent Street- 43
1234. Sep. oerts. All xeats bookable IW
last pert. Box Other 11 a.m to 7 p.m
(not Sunsl. No phone booklnu.

MARATHON MAN :xi
1. Dally 1 00. 3.30. 6.00. 8.30 "Mara
them Man'' at 1.15. 3.4S 6.1S. 8.45.
2. Dally 3 00 5.30. 8.00. “ Marathon
Map '' 3.15. 5.45. 8.15.

PRINCE CHARLES, LeiCS. Su 437 8181
Now in Her 3rd Sensational Yeat. The
One and Only Original EMMANUELLE
1 XI. Sea. Peril. Dlv. (me. Sun-1 2.45
6.15 9.00. Late Show Fri. and Sat.
11.45. Seals Bkble Lic'd Bar.

RITZ. Leicester Sguare. 437 1734.
BAD NEWS BEARS (Ai. Dally 3.35. 7.10
BIG BUS (Ai. Dally 2.00. S.3S. 9.1 S,

Late Show Frt. and Sat. II. IS pJit.

SCENE 1. 2. 3. 4. Late. St. tWardaar SLi.
439 4470.

. ..SCENE 1 3, 3, Coni. Pcrts. Dtv. 12.4S.
Lie. snowy Frl. & Sat. 1 1 40 & 1 2.10.
TNE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
(X London 1 . Progs. 12.45 1.15. 255.
3 J5. 5.05. 5.35. 7.15. 7.45. 9.2S. 9A5.
LN. Shows F»l SaL 11.40 5 12.10.
SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE (A'.. Sop. Ports.
Dly. 12.40 4.10. 7.50. Lie. Show Frl.
4 Sat. 11.30.
FCINE 4. r.cwt. Pen- DW. 12 AO, L».
Show Frt 8. Sat. 12.05. SURVIVE (XI.
Progs. 12 AO. £.20. 4.15, 6.10. 9,10.
10 05. Lie. Show Frt. & Sat. 12.05.
Final Week' Ends Jan. 12 Srt- Thum.
Jan. 1 3 PICNIC AT HANGING ROCK (A>

VAUDEVILLE. 01-B36 998B.
Opening Tonight. Evening* 8.0.

Mat Tim. 2 45. Sat. 5.30 and 3 30
" GASPS AND LAUGHS GALORE. ' S Tat

_THE GHOST TRAIN
VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.

EvflS. SO. Wed.. Sat. b.10. 8.50.
C1LLA AT THE PALACE

with her Irlenfl

JIMMY TARBUCK
A BOBBY DAZZLER OF A SHOW."

Daily Telegraph,

—"IO ONE. OxTord Clrrui. 437 3300.
Claudlpe Bwxarle. EXHIBITION (X
London'. Prog* 1.40 <c«cept SunJ. 3 AS.
6.10. 8.30.

evilDIO 2. Oxford Clrcin. 43T 3300.
THE TEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACRE
IX London 1 . Progs. 1.00. Except Sun..
3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 9.00.

OLIVIER mew NavouaJ Tneatrel 9ZS
2152 Temur B.JO Iha.a TAMBURLA1NE
THE GREAT tr, Marlzxie Fr, 7.30 II

Cattuieil.-.. 5a! 7-DD Lai? pert o! Ham-
let: Over 1 20 e»eellpn* Li icjtt g8 ule
day ct oerl trem .* tOam. Car Nik.
Bert au r art reiervati om 928 203 3,

___

PALACE 0 1-437 6834
Mun.-T.iur. 8.CO Fr.. Sil 6 DO. 4 40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM- , Jf.

01-437 737J
-

.

Sadr 2.45 mg 7 30
RICHAHQ O'SULLIVAN as

1Beif«u."
TOOIHA JOYCE BRIAN MURPHY at

Uflly S ilers “ Mill'd and Geersma " Ina 1 CINDERELLA
WilS ROGER DE CQUnCIY and Noahie

^
C*ARD B&̂ ULflglSg Y°°NC

r..no S.40.'
1-

li

THE MAGIC OT YOUNG HOUD1NI
Mdi' a, cn.ij.en

Shew MATINEES ONLY

_ l>«.’mr_GDlP. STAC_ »wrw_
PICCADILLY. J 37 4 306 Mon. !D Fr. .'Ll)PICCADILLY.
Sati. 3 20 and 8 W

JcrVLT KC
3.00Mat* W»3

.. ... H.- MiiVlvI
VERY GOOD EDDIE

lovELY In loo* at OELliHTFUL :g

ee»r ann HEAVEN IP waten " S E»P
•• AbwHutely entb«"«'»3, l

It." N V. Times Otw 300 cvrtnrm inter

«mCF
_
orWAI.ES. SMI.

Eros. 3 D. Fri . Sat. fi I) A 8.45.
" MICHAEL CRAWFORD

FRANCES CLIKA
SAME TIME NEXT YEAR

- SIMPLY GREAT." Da’lv Mad
'TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD '• D. E*p

WEM8LFY EMPIRE POOL until Mar. S.
LAVISH ICf PANTOMIME

SLEEPING BEAUTY
1 "It 1 a rnj| beautv . . . warm and won-
. oerful." E. New. Mon. to Fri. 7.43. Mat.
• Wed 4 Thur. al 3 All Sals. 2 5 4 8.

.
£2 .CO :a 90 p. Childa & Sen. Cits. half.

. prke nent Sats. 2 5 Book at Mam
1 Bon Office >n Wcmblrv Cantereuce Centre
I iB02 12341 or aav at doors. Ample

parking,

j
WESTMINSTER. 834 02BJ. Daily Man.

. tn Sat. 2 15 and Fri 7 30. Sal. 5.30.

;
Chithnlftr Festival Theatre pnjdmlton

FOLLOW A STAR
XMAS muilcal " A pertrvt family show.

1 Tuneful, lively, loti ol fun" Sun. Era.
I "ONE HAS RARELY SEEN AN AUDI.
‘ ENCE ENJOYING ITSELF MORE,” D. Te l.

WHITEHALL. 01-950 6692.
Openinq Jan. 17 ALF GARNETT In

THE THOUGHTS OF CHAIRMAN ALF
hv Johnny Somont with Warren Mmnrll

'WINDMILL THEATRE. 01-437 6312-
Tail* nlgtiHv H 3 00 and 10 00

TAUL RAYMOND preye--
RIP OFF

THE FPDTIC EXPr.RIENCE
Of THE MODERN ERA

Tales tr, unnnv.e>ierl< , (l limits wnat ,

perim»:-ibir on our Mage. ' E. Newi You
re ,y dr.-l and vnolr .n ihf a.IdilP'-um

WYNDHAM'sTTsB 3023 Mon to Fr,. e
Sats. 5 15 anil B SO

M<ttiepnt Martin Jtdta McKenr-e.
Oa*id Kerear. Nrd Shfrin m
SIDE BY 5IDC BY SONDHEIM

’’ if you are nianmna to srend an etpn-
* Ihfl at the muwcai theitra tins year. I

. urgently iuaae*t von make «t side Bv
1 f'tic By sondiieim. It you are pfaitmra

t« spend *W6. GO TWICE." Punch.
"GO THREE TIMES." Clim- Barnes. NYT.

. YOUNG VIC 'by Wd V«l 92B 6363
Tor t 7.30 CHARLEY'S AUNT

WAWNFW WEST END. Leicestor Sfliiare
Tel 439 0791.
1. Redtord.Hottman. ALL THS HU"-

ppwr-s MCN .A A. SfO. PCPfk 2-03-
5.05 6.05.
2. Clint Eastwood TMC FNFOUCER (Xl.
Font nrdns. DJ, I <0 3 30 5.50- 8.15.
3. Stanley Knbntk s BAPRY LYNW***
IA1 Ryrn O'Neal Mgriu Rer«n*mt. Fully
au-co"*>ti<vH«fl. sco. arcus 7.3D. 7.30.
4. VICTORY AT ENTEKPe (AI CO«-
prois. Dly. t.10. 3.30. S-50. 3.15.

ART GALLERIES

IJ.L.P. FINE ART, 24. Davn^t 5U «M
01-403 2830 THE DECK OT CARDS Mr
54 Bnt'Vi An: its inc. Hockney Jones.
Heron. Tilson cic. Mon..frl 10-6.

LIVING BRITISH ARTISTS. LANDSCAPES.
Flrtdhorne Gallcnrs. 63. Queen's Grave,
N.W.8. 586 3600. Mon.-Fr.. Sat B»
JPP.

REDFERN GALLERY. SELECTED XXth
.
CENTURY GRAPHICS. On ember ,4"*’

1

January. 20 Cork street London: W.l.

SLOANE STREET GALLERIES. 15& Sfv*ne
• St S W.l Modern pj.ntinq-, aenlotnre

a-d »*, .ntm-vtii.a mtniMtlpnal
«r|r«* W,d* tana*, nl nricr>.. To**—Fn.
10 . S 30 Sat |Q. 1

CLUBS

*WC
:
,09'«n.F^pt Street- 734 0557. A ll

tar* cr All-In Menu. Three SpecOiDlar
Flour Showy 10.43 12 43. 1T45 and
music B* Johnny Hawkeworth 6 FrlWKtL

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean street London. W.l

‘ - 71
j
B„c**AT BRITISH STRIPW'Smt *'*7 1 4.m HortOfCI.

: Mon.-Frl. CIosm Saturdays. 01-437 8455.

STRICT DIVIDEND control was
having an increasingly damaging
effect on the economy. Sir
Geoffrey Howe, shadow Chancel-
lor. said yesterday.
“ If we continue to throttle the

equity market, we should not he
surprised if, over the longer
term, it declines as a means of
investment,” he said.

Sir Geoffrey, speaking to a
meeting of industrialists in

London organised hy Good Rela-
tions City Limited, said that
private investors had been hit

so bard that they bad now practi-

Dalyell

hits at

SNP call

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

caily abdicated from the equity
market
Over the past J 5- years, the real

value of dividends had declined
by 24 per cenL compared with a
rise in the real value of employ-
ment income of-59 per cent

Pension fund managers had
confined investment in equities
to an ever-diminishing pool of
large companies and the incen-
tive for institutions .fo use their
influence to imazove'.- company'
management had$j*^^i>lunted.
“The technique*^ of equity

investment analysis have some-

times given way to the currently
more rewarding business of
speculation in high-yield gilt-

edged securities,” he added.
Investment resources were less

and less forthcoming and' were
being deployed with declining
efficiency. Sir Geoffrey declared.
There had not been an “ invest-

ment strike ** but an “ investment
lock-out.”

^he real victims of dividend
coqtrol^were-rfw.t wealthjMsbare-
holder.s hut-people, living'on low
incomes

:
*‘nd occupational pen-

sions, he said.
' • •

Written Answers

MR. TAM DALYELL, Labour
MP for West Lothian, poured
scorn last night on the call by
the Scottish National Parly and
the breakaway Scottish Labour
Party for separate Scottish repre-
sentation on the European
Commission and the Council of
Ministers.

Mr. Dalyell, a leading anti-

devolutionist MP at Westminster
and at the European Parliament,
told the European Left Club at

Luxembourg that it was just not
on for Scotland to become the
tenth member of the Common
Market.

In his view, it would be more
beneficial for Scotland to remain
a member of the U.K/s repre-
sentation at Brussels as the
larger nations of France. West
Germany and the tf.K. had much
more political muscle in the
Community' than the smaller
countries.
He warned that existing mem-

bers of the Community would
oppose absolutely any proposal
for separate Scottish representa-
tion as there could then develop
demands for equal treatment
from Bavaria, Brittany and other
regions.

Mr. Dalyell was anxious lo get
this view across following grow-
ing demands for separate repre-
sentation from SNP MPs at West-
minster and

,

from Mr. Jim
Sillars, a leading member of the
breakaway SLP.

Earlier, Mr. Soy Jenkins, the
jiew president of the European
Commission, had ducked a
question from Mr. Dalyell on
Scots representation during
question time at the European
Parliament.

Mr. Jenkins, instead of reject-

ing SNT demands nut of hand
as Mr. Dalyell had hoped,
cautionsly acked for more ‘time

fo siudy the Commission's policy

on the matter.

Bullock

report role
By Ivor Owen

MR EDMUND DELL. Secretary
for Trade, will he responaibie for

any legislation on indas trial

democracy arising Trom the

Bullnck Report.
This • was made clear hy thp

Prime Minister in the Commons
yesterday when he confirmed
that Mr. Dell will shortly present

the. Bullock Report to Parba-'

ment.
“Legislation no . industrial

democracy will affect the respon-

sibilities of a number of Minis-

ters and I am arranging for their

work to b« coordinated,” Mr.
Callaghan stated.

-

TREASURY
Mr. Bryan Gould (Lab., South-

ampton Test). Is the Chancellor
of tbe Exchequer satisfied that

export-led growth will he
achieved in 1977, if the exchange
rate is allowed to appreciate as
forecast by the National Insti-

tute for Economic and Social
Research in spite or the United
Kingdom's continuing higher
rate of Lnfiatlon?

Mr. Denzil Davies, Minister of
State. For a given rate of
domestic inflation an apprecia-
tion of the exebange rate in 1977
would reduce the price competi-
tiveness of U.K. exports. There
is, however, a long lag between
changes in competitiveness and
export volumes, so that exports
in 1977 will reflect levels of com-
petitiveness during the previous
few years. Moreover the current
competitive position is extremely
favourable.

Mr. Arthur Lewis. (Lab„
Newham North West). How
many banknotes were in issue
during the recent Christmas
period? to what extent this had
increased oier the period im-
mediately prior to Christmas?
how much in excess of the
summer holiday peak period this
amount was? and how much over
the Christmas 1975 period?

Mr. Denzil Davies. The Bank of
England's note issue stood at
£7J375m. on December 21, the
highest point it reached over
the Christmas period. On
December 1 the note issue
stood at £6,775m. During the
summer of 1976 the value of
bank notes In issue reached a
peak of £6,SOOm. on August 3;
and on December 19, 1975, bank
notes in issue totalled £6,600m.

INDUSTRY
Mr. WUliam Molloy <Lah„

Ealing North). What is the
policy designed to prqtcrt
industry in London, to prevent
ihe loss of manufacturing
industries in the London area
and lo encourage the estab-
lishment of new industries in
that area and so prevent
increases In unemployment?
Mr. Alan Williams. Minister nf

Stale. We had the needs of manu-
facturing firms in London in
mind last year in making modi-
fications to the Industrial
Development Certificate control,
when the exemption limit was
raised from 5.000 sq. ft. to 12^00
sq.ft, in the South East and pro-
vision made for IDCs in respect
nf the speculative replacement nf
nhsoleie induslrial premises, in
iddiiinn. qualifying firms in Lon-
don stand to benefit from all nr
the .'rhemes under .Section S of
Ihe Industry Act IP72 in en-
courage investment m specific
industries, which were intro-
duced last year. Unemployment
in London, however, at 4.1 per
cent., remains below the national
average, and much below the
levels experienced in the
Development and Special Devel-
opment Areas.

By Ivor Owen,
Parfiamentaiy Staff

AN ASSURANCE that the need
to- provide for improvement In

occupational pension schemes
will be' discussed in the course

of negotiations on the next phase

of the voluntary incomes policy

was given by Mr. David Ennals*

Secretary for Social Services, in

the Commons, yesterday.

Concern was expressed from
both sides of the House about
the difficulties involved in reach-
ing decisions over contracting
out from the improved State

pension scheme which comes into
operation next year.

Mrs. Barbara Castle, who, as
Secretary for Social Services,

piloted the legislation embodying
the new State pension scheme
through the House, and Mr.
Patrick Jenkiii, shadow Social
Services Secretary, questioned
Ur. Ennals on the issue.

Mrs. Castle underlined the
need to allow scope in the pay
policy for adequate improve-
ments in preparation for the
introduction of the new State
scheme in April next year.

Mr. Ennals told her that occu-
pational pensions had been
included in pay policy became,
as fringe benefits, they added
to labour costs. A “ very valuable
casement" had been allowed
from last August to ' cover
Improvements designed to bring
occupational schemes up to the
level needed to meet the con-
tracting out requirements. '

Mr. Jenkfo stressed that there
was now a “veiy tight time
scale” for contracting out and
warned' that nobody was going
to go .through all foe elaborate
procedures Lnvoved if the result
was no better than the State
could offer.

' Mr. Ennals said he had been
able to give an assurance on
behalf of the Chancellor that this
was a matter which would be
taken up aa part of foe next
stage of pay policy.

Despite strong Opposition pro-

tests; Mr. Ennals again insisted

that the effective representation
of members of occupational pen-
sion schemes m their manage-
ment could best be achieved by
the appointment of representa-
tives of foe recognised indepen-
dent trade unions.

There bad been extensive and
productive consultations with
organisations representing many
shades of opinion and these were
still continuing. The Govern-
ment Was considering the pos-
sibility'.,of producing another
White Paper but he was unable
lo say. when Parliamentary time
would be available to introduce
foe necessary legislation.

Replying to Opposition argu-
ments that provision should be
made to enable membership
participation in foe management
of occupational pension schemes
to include non-trade unionists.
Mr. Ennals contended that res-
ponsible trade union represen-
tatives could be relied upon to
ensure that pension funds were
used in the best interests of all

All-party

group puts

PR plan
By Rupert Cornwell,
Lobby Staff

Mr. Michael Marshall (Cons.,
Arundel). What representa-
tions have been received from
the British Scrap' Federation
regarding the opportunity for
scrap exports and for Import
substitution ? '

Mr. Leslie Hnckficld, Under- members

Secretary. I recently received a

deputation from foe Federation
following their request for aii

open general export licence for

ferrous scrap. We have also

received ' a number of written
representations. Exports of fer-

rous scrap by ECSC countries to

third countries are restricted in

order to safeguard essential

supplies for the domestic steel

industries. The U.K.'s export

quota to these countries, hither-

to made available only for low
grade scrap, is being increased

for the first quarter of 1977 to THE STRUGGLE to force pro-

90,000 tonnes of which 15 per visions for proportional repre-

cent may be used for fragmen- sentation into the Government’s
tised scrap. There are no restric- devolution Bill intensified yes-

tions on exports to Community terday as an all-party group of

countries. MPs set out their own blueprint

__ .. for elections to the planned
• Mr. Kenneth LiarKe (^n- Scottish and Welsh assemblies.
Rushcliffe). How much public _. . ,, , .

money has so far been expended *he scheme, fc»b
t

Ied
,

as °ae of

under the machine tool Industry 350
f
amendments already put

scheme? And how tbat money ^.
own f

°h=_^
e
Jt

1

}}?

' arl
.

oa
!^

categ S C,,p
simplified version of the Addi-

projectT.
tional Member System.

Mr. Alan Williams. Formal .... J . A1_

offers of assistance' made under I* ^ being proposed b> the

the- machine tool industry ?
l*-Party Parliamentary Group

en fa- tntal non nf for Representative Assemblies
S
^h^h

E

£539 000 is for oroduct i0 Scotland and Wales. led by

SM 000 for new Mr- John Mackintosh. Labour MP
2f,nt

P
aS Sinere and for Berwick and East Lothian.

rwAOOO for buildinR woric. Pay- *nd Mr- Anthony Kershaw, Con-

have servative MP for Stroud, with
meats totaihng £15J.OOO have

the blesginf, of ^ Electoral
been made. Reform Society.

Mr. Michael Grylls (Con. jjs main virtue—on which its

Surrey NW). What .shareholding sponsors are largely
,
pinning

Is held by the National Enter- their hopes—is its extreme sim-
prisc Board Ip Twinloek? What plicity. It can be employed for
was the cost or these shares to th? first assembly elections in

Ihe Board? And what proportion 1978 on the basis of the existinc
or the total shares this repre- Parliamentary constituencies,

sen is? electoral register, and first-patf-

Mr. Leslie Huckfield. 7.123m. pnst voting system in force in
Ordinary shares, at 14p per the U.K.
share. 7Pr^fi?srt"^!St

nf Thp Government Bill sugm^s
foe equity capital of Twinloek.

a 142-sear Assembly in Edin-

Hr Stephen Hastings (Con, h,,rSh. The amendment, how.

Mid-Bedfordshire). What is foe ever, calls for one of only ion

latest sales position for Con- g>cr»her«. «i scats to he filled

rffirde
0 ^rf,rn Present Scottish enn-

Mr.’ Leslie Hnckficld. The ^tt,

^
ncioR *nd thP remaining

manufactufcrs, in conjunction "s among foe parties so

with the two Governments, are as hnnS The “ nal composition

continuing their efforts tn find as close to PR os pnssthlc.

customers for foe five unsold similarly, tn Wales, where the

Concordes. Proposals, main?? Government’s idea zs for a 72.

for lease, have heen pul tn a roCTfofir Assembly, tne ampnd-

number of interested airlines men
,

t ur*M
e
n"e

,
of

L
50 5eats - -W

and arrangements for further w
.

ou
i
d

. J?
e members

discussions are in hand. elected, from each of foe existitis
Welsh constituencies

Mr. Terry Walker Clah„ ' As matters stand, the scheme's
Kincswoodt. What move* «re chances look limited and an early
being made to lease the C.on- day motion in its support has
corrie aircraft «o foreign airlines? attracted nnly 47 siiyMlnneP

Mr.. Leslie lluckficiri. We arc. amons MPs.
prepared to consider leasing as .

However, although both major
an alternative to sab? and pro- parties arc officially against pro-
posals have been put hy foe portional representation—and
manufacturers to a number of the smaller ones have pet
airlines. . The policy issues in- methods they prefer—thP amend
vnlved in various forms ot leas- meat is certain tn receive wide
ing are .currently oelnc examined sympathy from PR hooters in'
hy foe -- British and . French every party as an easily appiio*
Governments.- able compromise.
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• DATA PROCESSING

raises mini power
IN EXPANDING its miniconj-

puter (Level 6)' offerings with,

the 6/43 and various anciUaries,

announced yesterday, Honeywell
probably Is making the best

i possible riposte to the IBM
; " mini” brought out before
Christmas.

- IBM's Series 1 has been
. generally presented as a iinit for.
> the “ sophisticated user," coming
with separate pricing for the
various, constituents and without
.software. Honeywell, by contrast,
is presenting an office package,
for its minis, which means, that
any of them can be slotted Into
an ordinary office environment
to do a dedicated or shared- job
without more ado than selecting,
the layout and peripherals
corresponding to the

1

application.
But -the equipment “ is hot

limited to the. office since;.it is

available on-' OEM terms for
installation as part of many types
.of control devices." In this
instance, prices would Jbe- around
£1,500 for the smallest model in
quantities of 50. By contrast; a
single . large 6/43 could cost
around £75,000.
The operating system devised

for the S/30 and 6/40 machines
is described as' the third signifi-

cant advance in program hand-
ling since the Level 6 was
launched in the U.S. at the

beginning of last year--

Disc-based, the "GCOS/MDT
will support real-time or com-
munications applications In one
or more on-line streams and will

allow program development to be
carried oirt" concurrently. At the

same time,- the small machines
will have the ability to transfer

to or
:
accept files from'the larger

Honeywell machine's.

Sort capability,' a new report
program generator and scientific

instruction processor are also

provided with upward capability
where relevant.

.

A number of new peripherals
have been released simul-
taneously and it i9 clear that the
company has been devoting a
great deal of thought and effort

to an area of the market which
has been growing between twice
and four times as fast as most
of the remainder of data pro-
cessing. Indeed, Honeywell’s
turnover in minis iu 1976 is

believed to be something like 25
per cent, up on the figure for
1975.
More from " the company on

01-568 9191.

the 2903
PACTEL (PA Computers and
Telecommunications!, newly
formed consultancy company
within PA International Manage-
ment Consultants, has announced
that PACS, Its production and
inventory control.and cost con-

trol package is now available for

the 1CL 2903, of which there are
iow over 1500 worldwide.

The new version of PACS is

the 'culmination ;..of . several

months’ development and testing

of prograins' by PACTEL
specialists in collaboration with
ICL. It was developed at the
request of a PA client. Kudelski,
SA., of Lausanne, Switzerland,
a manufacturer of professional
tape recording equipment. Im-
plementation of the system at

Kudelski started this June and is

to be completed bv Februarv,
1977.

In the U Rn three installations
of ICL 2903 PACS are under way
within the Chioride Group, one
of which will replace the
bureau-operated IBM Prince
system. Work is shortly to start
on a fourth . installation, for
Metal Box where the programs

are to be modified and tailored

to ruo on au ICL 1904S.
PACS is an integrated suite of

programs which can rapidly ho
modified to suit the require-
ments of individual companies.
The heart of the system is the
data base and its architecture
permits rapid access and
retrieval of information which is

particularly suited to on-line
processing.

PACS versions exist for IBM
System 3 and 32 and lhp 360/370
ranges. More on 01-235 6060.

Eases the

interface

problem
COMPUTER AUTOMATION has
announced that it is making
available a device called the
IEEE Intelligent Cable which
vtil] provide at low cost a simple
means of physically connecting
compatible digital instrumenta-
tion iq their “Naked” comput-
ers.

Tbus the need is eliminated
for an OEM or any other user to

design and build his own inter-

face system. The new device com-
piles with IEEE document 4SS-
1975: Standard Digital Interface
for Programmable Instrumenta-
tion. Provided that the instru-

ments are also compatible, up to

14 of them can be interfaced to
any Computer Automation mini,
via one Intelligent Cable at-

tached to the company's distri-

buted input/output system.
CA believes that the new de-

vice is particularly significant for
the European control and instru-

mentation industry due to the
fact that the IEEE specification,
already introduced as an indus-
stry standard in the U.S.. is at

the moment under consideration
by the IEC and “is expected to

be adopted ijy nil European coun-
tries accepting IEC recommenda-
tions and standards." More from
Denham Way. Maple Cross. Rick-
mansworlh. Herls WD3 2XD
(09237 712111.

• COMPONENTS

Unipart for

commercial

vehicles
COMMERCIAL vehicle v.orkshup
hardware suitable for application
on imported and domestic
vehicles has been introduced by
Unipart — ihe first time the all-

makes parts programme has
entered the commercial vehicle
marker.
The 114-strong product range

brings together all those nuts,

bolts, washers, split pins and
grommets, '.vliich are id constant
workshop u?e.
Dunn? the initial launch

period, Unipart is offering 3

mobile iro‘!r-y to store the range
of commercial vehicle workshop
hardware. The range comes pre-
packed with plastic, coiour-coded
bins,which can be easily attached
to the trolley Also available aro
two itiuvred panels measuring
24 75 in. x -Ift in. (610 mm x
1245 mm » -.-.hich can be wall-
mounted or fitted on to shelf run
ends.
Unipart has established colour-

coded arrangement fur the bins
to . enable practical and
systematic identification of each
product line.

Leyland Cars. Parts Division,
Cowley. Oxford OX4 2PG. (0S63

»

77S94L

Two motor
ranges
BOTH ASP, Servo.ron and
Evershed and Vic notes have
announced new offerings of
electric motor*.
The former 2 re for use on

numerically controlled machine
tools. “ cut to length ’’ applica-
tions and coniine linos. They are
DC permanent magnet types
with torques from one to 200
newton-meter? m various sizes
and speeds Design and manufac-
ture is in conjunction with Small
Electric Motors of Sydenham,
London.
These motors have low inertia

and can deliver a peak stall

torque of five to eight limes the
coniinuou-. totally enclosed non-
ventiiated stall torque The
units can be air cooled by re-

moving a cover plate and fitting

Teletracer

a suitable blower, doubling the
rated continuous stall torque.

More data from the company at

Radnor Park Industrial Estate.

Cungleton. Cheshire CW12 4XD
• 02602 78111.1.

Evershed and Vignoles is

making available the well-estab-

lished ' Dunker range of small

motor* from West Germany.
This Includes iron-less DC
motors up to 1.5 Nc:n rated

torque, conventional DC motors
up 10 15 Ncm and a range of

economy class DC units for
domestic and motor car applica-
tions. More from Acton Lane.
Chiswick, London W4 5HJ
(01-994 3670).

O CONFERENCES

Discussing

the cost

of pumps
FROM APRIL IS to 21 the British
Pump Manufacturers* Associa-
tion is holding a conference on
“Pump Costs ’"at Bath Univer-
sity. Organised by BHRA Fluid
Engineering, the meeting will

concentrate on the evaluation,
selection and lifetime costs of
pumps and pump systems.

Wrorld-wide experience in

specification and planning, design
and manufacture, and systems,
will be described in 19 papers. A
joint paper from Seltrust Engin-
eering and Sulzer Bros., will

describe the adaptation of con-
ventional mine dewatering pumps
to meet the special requirements
of a “flood-protected " nation
with a wide variation in suction
head. This station will be in-

stalled in a deep copper mine in
Zambia and will be capable of
operating under 150 metres of
water.

BHRA is holding a residential
course at Bath from April 13 to

15 on “Pumps and the Plant De-
sign Engineer,” intended for en-
gineers in the process industries.

Lecturers from industry, the uni-
versities and BHRA will cover
cavitation problems, seals and
sealing, and pumping highly cor-
rosive liquids. BHRA sais the

course will serve as a useful In-

troduction to the conference.
Details from BHRA. Grand?! d.

Bedford MK43 OAJ (0234
750422).

* METALWORKING

Deburring

times

slashed
HIGH-SPEED electro-chemical

techniques have cut deburring

and inspection times by up «
90 per cent, at Borg-Warner’s

Kenfig. South Wales, automatic
transmission plant It is. of

course, essential that there is

no meal debris in automatic
transmission units, since this

could ruin clutch and brakeband
faces, us well as seals.

On the torque converter hubs,

two 2mm diameter fluid ports
are drilled in the central boss.

Burrs from this drilling must bo

removed to ensure that a fibre

washer, running against the face

is not damaged in service.

Hand deburring each pan tonfc

up to two minutes, with frequent
costly quality control checks.
Usmp a Heal;.- electro-chemical
machine the holes arc demurred
in eight seconds and no inspec-
tion is needed.
The machine is also used to

dt-burr a 22-iuoth spline—manual
time: eight minutes: electro-
chemical: 40 seconds. Used for
niachinin? pumn drive slots, the
Healy unit takes 75 seconds,
compared with nine minutes by
broaching and band deburring.
More [rom TI Machine Divi-

sion. P.O. Box 39. Coventry CY4
9DA 10203 75521).

Q MAINTENANCE

Hydraulic
factory

sweeper
FROM THE U.S. comes the latest

Tennant power sweeper. Hyd-
raulically operated, it is intended
for tougher than usual applica-

tions.

It is powered by a U.K.-built
Ford 47.5 hp 4-cylinder water-
cnnled engine, for silent opera-
tion, which can be fuelled by
either petrol or LP gas.

The unit sweeps a 53 in. path,

covering 103.400 sq. ft/hr., at

5 niph with a 6in. overlap Drive
is hydraulic. The hopper, holding
over ! ton of debris, is dumped
hydraulically. Dust is controlled
by a vacuum system with a 71
sq. ft. filter.

The main broom is one piece.

' For Industry

Instant JJHV Increased
Contact

^£££

f

Efficiency

Gass Electronics Limited
[PtiMStgtim 6266 tor intimation

disposable, and takes five minutes
to change. The machine has a
protective wrap-around bumper,
and can be fitted with an optional

attachment for snow removal
In 15 minutes, another optional

attachment converts it to an
automatic scrubber, with a ro-

gation detergent feed tank, dual

scrub brushes and a rear pick-up
brush. The vacuum takes the

dirty water to a storage tank.

U.K. marketing is by R. S.

Stokvis and Sons, Pool Road, East

Molesey. Surrey KTS OHX (01-

941 1212).

• FINISHING

Painting

hydraulic

filters
A MACHINE for painting and
sieving heavy duty hydraulic

filters his been developed by
Berridge Engineering for Fairey
Filtration, of Heston. Middx.

It can also be used for paint-

ing and stoving a variety of other
articles within the dimensions 19
inches long by 6 inches diameter
and weighing up to 40 lb. at a

rate of 160 ilems/hr. Ony one
unskilled operator is needed to

load unpainted articles.

Basically, the machine com-
prises a low level conveyor drive,

a vertical spindle rotation unit,

a spray booth with an hydraulic
gun tranverse. flash-off tunnel,
pre-heat oven, curing oven and
cooling tunnel. Automatic
carbon dioxide fire extinguishing
equipment is fitted throughout
the plant.

Total process time is 6S
minutes, and the plant measures
34 feet x 13 feet 6 inches x 11

feet 6 inches high.

More from Berridge Engineer-
ing. Queens Road East. Beesion,
Nottingham 10602 258291).

Satellite communication equipment to pro-

vide a direct link to the world’s telex and.

telephone network has been installed by.

International Marine. - Radio Company
(IMRC) on hoard the Cunard linef QE2
in time for the ship to start a world cruise

from New. York on January 15. The equip- i

meht consists of a telex/telcphone terminal

in' the ship's radio room and an aerial that

. automatically follows the satellite in geo-

stationary orbit over the North Atlantic.

'/The aerial is housed on the dome, seen hen;
on the right mounted behind the forward
mast of the .liner.

• SAFETY

Detecting

North Sea

gas leaks
ATTENTION is being focused on
means of detecting a build-up of
gas escaping from mains before
concentrations can reach poten-
tially lethal levels, as' a result, of
the recent explosions and the
Department of Energy's move to
begin an official enquiry into
their causes.

But, as the National Research
Development Corporation points
out NRDC has been promoting
development and. manufacture of
gas detecting equipment . for
several years and. in particular,
devices which cun be- arranged
lo shut off gas supplies ‘ well
before the gas/air mixture .in the
arotected . area reaches the
’ lower explosive limit” Such
-quipment can cost as little as
'100 and while NRDC. is not
aying everybody should have
<ne, it does underline the respon-

sibility of J^ofel operators, office

nianagemeht and safetv officers

to weighJhis level of cost against

the possible consequences of any
incident/

In the case of Neotronics, the
most jecent of the detector-

building companies to get NRDC
support a number of local

authorities have decided to

standardise on its detection
equipment for installation in gas-

fired boiler houses in schools, old

people’s homes and similar

centres. Hampshire and Suffolk

are the county councils involved
and Wandsworth and Harrogate
two of the boroughs.
One of the largest installations

is at the Leeds centre of the
Royal Ordnance organisation in

Garfprlh where five monitors
keep watch, over a big boiler

house.
The- Property Services Agency

of the Department of the

Environment is specifying the

equipment for all Post Office

boiler bouses. Meanwhile, some
300 units are being supplied for

use in unidentified centres both

on the postal and telecommuni-
cations sides of the PO empire.

.
There have been incidents at

three exchanges, it is understood.

In the nature of things these
centres are particularly vulner-
able to gas leaks because of the
great lengths of ducting to which
they are connected. They can
be affected by leaks occuring
miles away. The same is true of
computer centres, at least one
of which was at considerable risk

in recent mtiDths.
Midlands Electricity Board has

140 portable monitors so that

staff who have to work on sub-
stations and junction boxes can
verify that the atmosphere
within them is safe before they
begin their maintenance jobs
The foregoing could be taken

to show that there is a broad
move on the part of public utiii

ties and Government Depart
ments most affected to install

monitoring equipment as a mat
ter of course. Unfortunately
this is not so.

There are too few official leads

being given, even though
British -designed and manufac-
tured equipment is available at

a tinv fraction of the cost of the

boiler houses and other centres
it is intended to protect More
from NRDC on 01-828 3400
(attention Mr. Ken Preece). or
from Neotronics on 0279 S70182.

» HANDLING

Air floats

letters on
their way
HE AUTOMATlON-division OF
tertin and Cie, the French R and
* concern, has designed and built

or the French- Post Office

*d ministration a-compact proto-

ype unit for -mail sorting. This
ta chine, which copes with . 10
acting lines, breaks new ground
1 its letters handling technique
nd the structure of the- ele<£

ronic control command, system'

Letters are conveyed .
on air

ushions without the .assistance
f any mechanical systems,
witching to the different sort-

ig lines is also carried out by
;atic units through aerodynamic
fleets.

The electronic . control-com-
tand system has been based on
ticroprocessors. The central

rocessor (Intel SOM) which
?eeives only preprocessed in-

irmation. takes into account the
osiai code which is printed on
le letters in fluorescent barsd the loading of the conveyors.
This processor selects thesort-

ig Kne. of each letter and acts
pon the sorting speed and the
ceding of the machine in func-

tion of the transport speed of the

letters and the distance they have
to cover.

. Benin is at B. P. Number 3,

78370 Plaisir, France. f

• MACHINE TOOLS

One step

from coil

to shell
NOW BEING operated .by

General Electric in the U.S. is a

production line which is making
domestic appliance cabinets in a

single operation from pre-

painted steel coil at rates from
800 to 1.000 shetis/br. The roll

form line was designed and built

by the Paxson Machine Co.,

Ohio.

This .company makes a variety

of automated coil handling and,

slitting tines, handling material

from 0.05 to 15mm thick, up to

2 metres wide, and in coils

weighing from 2,000 to 45,000kg.

Output' speeds can reach 100

metres/minute on lines- pro-

cessing steel strip 15mm. thick.

The machines are marketed .in

the U.K. by Press and Shear
Machinery Co., Coronation Road.

Park: Royal. London NW1Q 7PT
1 01-965 3834). It has plans to
manufacture this equipment
under licence In the U.K,"-

*1 m INSTRUMENTS

f- Programmed
s interrupt

controller
IN MANY microcomputer appli-

cations the rate at which external
peripheral devices can be ser-

viced determines how many
other tasks can be assigned tu

the processor and so how cost-

effective the system will be.

For the 8080A, Intel has intro-

duced a priority interrupt con-

troller which allows the entire

system's interrupt structure Lo be
arranged by the software and to

be changed at any time in the

course of a program.
The new device is the S259 and

it will handle eight different

priority levels. Up to eight of

the devices can be used in a

system to provide 64 levels of

interrupt without additional

circuitry.

Control words sent to the 8259

by the CPU under the control of

the program determine how it

will' respond to interrupts: the

programme r can select from a

number of priority control

algorithms which arc provided
by the 8259. Among the
facilities offered is the individual

masking of specific interrupt re-

quests. More from Between
Towns Road. Cowley. Oxford
OX4 3NB (OS65 771431).

Booking scats for the show was a
kind thought.

A little care creates memories to

share. Happy memories that come from
the confidence of planning and saving

for a future together.

With the Halifax saving is so easy.

You can choose confidently from a
number ofschemes. All offering an
attractive return with a high degree

ofsecurity.

A nd. as the Halifax is the biggest

building society in the world,

there’s bound to be an office or agency
near you. Ready to adrise and help.

Start sav ing with the Halifax today

And here's to the next special

occasion.

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY
Member of The Building Societies Association

The biggest in the world.

Cai^ConfkferK^Security
-with theHalifax.
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LABOUR NEWS L

Unions criticise

Government

rift with NEC
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR STAFF

GMWU adopts flexible

line on worker directors
BY JOHN ELLIOTT, MANAGEMENT EDITOR

TRADE UNION leaders yester-
day warned the Labour Parly
hierarchy that -Its shop floor

1

supporters were becoming
puzzled and resentful about the
conflict between the Left-wing
led national executive and the
GovemmenL
They said the rank and file of

the Party affiliated TOC unions
were angry about criticism of the
Government—and of the unions
themselves for supporting it —
voiced recently by some members
of the NEC.

This clear warning to the
Labour Party to bury its internal
policy differences came at a
meeting attended by over 30
unions at which the Party asked
the unions for more cash to tide

it over the next three years.

Most of the union leaders said
they would go back to their
members with the Party's request
for £30.000 still needed to reach
a £50,000 appeal fund target set
last autumn. The Partv has saved
or collected £185.000 towards a
deficit of £205.000 standing at the
end of 1974. Mr. Ron Hayward,
general secretary, said that it

should break even for 197fi

because of the last increase in
affiliation fee from 17p to 2ip a
year per head.
But he added that the Party

was only doing about half the
propaganda and information

j

work it should be doing, and was
short of constituency agents
(there are 90 now compared with
over 200 some years ago).
Mr. John Chalmers, Party

chairman, said that issues Uke
EEC direct elections and the
devolution Bill would require
increased political effort.

Party officials will be suggest-
ing to the national executive that
the affiliation fee should . be
raised to 24p next year, 28p in

1979 and 32p in 19S0. Firm
proposals will be pnt to this
autumn's Party conference.
There were also union com-

plaints yesterday about the rash
of threats to sitting Labour MPs
in the wake of the Prentice
affair, and demands to see the
document on “ entryism ’’—the
polite word for infiltration by
minority Left-wing groups like
the Trotskyists.

The latter issue has come to
a head with the suspension
yesterday, following agents’ pro-
tests, of Mr. Andy Bevan, the
Trotskyist appointed as Labour’s
national youth organiser.

Mr. Chalmers said bo had told
the meetinc that since the unions
were paying the piper they
would naturally expect to be able
to call the tune.

THE LINE-UP of trade unions

on industrial democracy has been

blurred by the General and
Municipal Workers' Union’s

acceptance that trade union-

based worker directors could be

introduced in two nationalised

industries — the British Gas
Corporation and shipbuilding,

once it is taken into State owner-

ship.

This means that the GMWU
cannot be regarded as an out-

right opponent of the idea of

worker directors when the

Bullock Report on industrial

democracy is published later this

month.
However, the union is still

likelv to oppose the report when
it is debated in the TUC general

council. Its leaders will argue

that legislation providing for

joint union-management control

of major corporate decisions

should be flexible and provide

for the statutory extension or

collective bargaining as well as

Board representation.

The GMWU's subsequent

tactics have yet to be decided,

but the union might decide to

try to amend any legislation

along these lines during its pas-

sage through Parliament if it

fails to persuade Ministers to

build flexibility into the legisla-

tion at the beginning.

The union's approach in the

gas industry is specially signifi-

cant because it shows that it is

prepared to accept worker
directors provided that It feels

trade union organisation, bar-

gaining and consultative pro-

cedures have been sufficiently

developed first

This differentiates it from the

other two main trade union
opponents of worker directors:

The Amalgamated Union of

Engineering Workers objects to

them in the private sector

because it does not believe in

blurring its lines of conflict with
capitalism. It would accept them,
though, in nationalised indus-

tries because they are State-

owned. The Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union objects
to them anywhere.

Three provisos
In the gas- industry the GMWU

has lined up with the National
and Local Government Officers'

Association and the other unions
involved.

It has told the Government's
internal Whitehall inquiry on
industrial democracy in national-

ised industries that trade union
representatives should have half

the seats on a national policy
Board and at lower levels provid-
ing three things happen first.

. These are that subjects covered
by negotiations should be ex-

panded to include issues such as

financial planning, marketing and
pricing policy, that decision-

making should be decentralised
to give greater local autonomy,
and that a closed shop should be
introduced to ensure that all

workers are represented by the
Board members.

The industry's union leaders
believe that trade union repre-

sentatives could be sitting on the
Corporation's Board within three
to four years given these
changes.

Meanwhile, both the gas and
electricity supply industries are
introducing' new consultative
systems for their industries
which are intended to involve
trade union representatives in

talks on management policies

before decisions are made.
The Gas Corporation has set

up a planning liaison committee
at national level with the unions.
It Is intended that this should
discuss issues such as the Indus-
try's workload, marketing, and
manning levels over a two to
three year period.

The union representatives will

report back on these matters to
their members and similar
regional participation com-
mittees may also be set up.

Yorks, pit surface

men may strike

‘Stand and don’t deliver’ call

to all bread van men
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

SOME KEY mining industry
workers in Yorkshire plan to
stage a one-day strike to-day to
force inclusion of themselves
and other surface workers in an
early retirement deal being
worked out by the National
Union of Mineworkers and the
National Coal Board.
Engine winders at about 36

pits in Barnsley. Pontefract.
Wakefield and Castleford. are
holding their stoppage to coin-

cide with resumed national
negntiatiuns in London. Many
Yorkshire miners could be made
idle as a result.

Miners* leaders and NCB
officials are due to meet this

afternoon to complete details of

a voluntary early retirement
scheme for miners with 20 years
of underground service.

So far the NCB has offered to

introduce the scheme on a volun-

tary basis from next August
when eligible workers will be
able to opt for early retirement
at the age of 62. with lump sum
payments of about £500 and
about 80 per cent, of final earn-
ings until they reach 65.

Further staged reductions
would lower the age to 60 by
1979.

Although Left-wingers on the
Nl?M executive are pressing for

surface workers to be brought
into the proposed agreement,
this issue is not expected to

prevent a settlement, provided
that the Inland Revenue gives

clearance for the proposed lump
sum payments.

Any final package, however,
will probably be put |o a pit-head
ballot In wh !ch miners are ex-

pected to go along with the
executive's recommendation.

Building workers want

to remain inAUEW
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR STAFF

MEMBERS OF the engineering to members to join in discussion!
union's construction section on ihe union's future He is

executive have expressed their known to believe that the section

determination to remain part of should join another union in the

the Amalgamated Union or construction ratlicr than the|

Engineering Workers despite the engineering industry. I

reservations of their general However, the executive hasj

secretary. Mr. John Baldwin. now responded with a statement 1

The construction section, for- saying that the aim of one union
|

merlv the Constructional for the engineering industry is
j

Engineering Union, became part an “historical necessity for all

of the AUEW in 1969. But the in the industry." It criticises Mr.
AUEWs four sections have never Baldwin for using ibe union
been fully merged and Mr. Bald- journal to express bis personal
win spoke of the possibility or opinions about the amalgama-
te construction section with- lion.

drawing after last year’s national The executive says that it is
I

conference, when the dominant confident the construction section

engineering section effectively conference In June will reaffirm
|

decided pay policy for tbe entire support for the amalgamation. ]i
i

union.
'

is likely, however, that this will
|

Mr. Baldwin followed this with depend upon the outcome of thci

a critical article in the construe- engineering section national
1

iron section journal nr. the state committee meeting tbe previous
of the amalgamation, appealing month.

Rail union chief resigns
MR. DAVID MACKENZIE. 54.

has resicnert from the general

secretaryship of the Transport

Salaried Staffs Association be-

cause nf ill-health.

The executive committee have

APPOINTMENTS

appointed the president Mr. T. G.

Bradley, Labour \IP for Leices-
ter E, as acting general secretary.
Mr. W. H. Johnson. Labour MP
for Derby S.. who was formerly
treasurer, becomes acting presi-
dent.

THE BREAD DELIVERYMEN*

s

union is to call a national meet-
ing of delegates on Monday to

1 decide what further action to

'take on bread prices,

j

The United Road Transport
Union, whose members are pro-

testing against removal of the
ceiling on tbe discount bakers
can give their customers,
apparently hopes to arrive at a
more uniform form of action
than the present, in which
drivers in different parts of the

country’ name different prices as

the minimum they will tolerate.

Last night the union said there
was no question of dropping its

I
action. It is still convinced that

! heavy price-cutting would
! damage the industry and even-
I tually militate against the con-,

j

sinner's interest by leading to a
further increase in the basic
price.

[ Yesterday both shoppers and

j

shopkeepers were faced with

j

a confusing situation as the
militant drivers in South-East

ACAS chief

denies report

of ‘bullying’
THE CHAIRMAN

.
of the

Advisory. Conciliation and Arbi-

;

tration Service, yesterday chal-

!

lenged the National Council of

!

Civil Liberties to produce
evidence that ACAS officials had
“bullied" women into withdraw-

I ing equal pay cases.

In a letter to Miss Patricia
Hewitt. NCCL general secretary.

;

Mr. Jim Mortimer said he was
“concerned" to read of the claim
in a cou/cil report on the Equal

j

Pay Act.

I
He wrote: “In nearly 21 years

of our existence 1 have not
received a single complaint from

I

a trade union or from anyone
else that any of our staff have

'

'bullied' applicants into with-
drawing complaints under any of

the laws affecting employment
rights.

;

“The ACAS leaflet on concilia-

I
tion. which is available to all

applicants, makes it clear that
1 conciliation is voluntary'.

;
“The conciliation officer tries

,

to help the parties to reach an
:
agreement but he does not act

! as arbitrator on the merits of
the case, nor does he impose or

i even recommend a particular
settlement."

England stepped up their boycott
of shops selling bread at less

than 19p a loaf. Some groups
dard loaves at below 19p. For
many shops tbe boycott remained
academic, as they had no inten-

tion of selling bread at below
tbe statutory* maximum price.

21p in most parts of the country.

Call obeyed
Broadly, it was only in parts

of London and the South-East
that the deliverymen refused to

deliver lo shops selling at less
than 17p. but even in these areas
the situation varied considerably.
In most other parts of the
country the men obeyed the
union's official instruction not to
deliver lo shops sellinc at less
than 17p a loaf. In Yorkshire
some drivers have set tbe mini-
mum at 18p.

Several large supermarket
groups, such as Tesco and Fine
Fare, had given their managers
in London were forced to. raise
their prices to 19p, while others

managed to get deliveries even
though they wej;e selling stan-
instructions to raise prices if the
men threatened not to deliver.
Tesco said it bad a number of

reports of managers raising the
price to 19p in the London area.
Key Markets said it had had

problems with deliveries in only
two of its 92 supermarkets, even
though it was charging 17Jp a
loaf.

Tbe John Lewis food chain,
Waitrose, als said its price of
ISp had been challenged by onlv
one deliveryman, and that ail its
other supermarkets in London
and the South-East got deliv-
eries.

Sainsburv, selling its own label
bread 3t 17p, had no’ been able
to get deliveries in London, but
had received bread at shops in
the South-East outside London.

Outside London. Asda said it

had no problems .setting deliver-
ies in Scotland and Plymouth. It

is selling bread at 17p. In York-
shire it had had to raise the
price to 18p.

Valentine’s Day strike

over Post Office cuts
MORE THAN 35.000 telecom-
munications workers in the elec-

tricians' union are being ordered
to strike for one day on Monday,
February 14 in protest at the

Post Office’s planned spending
cuts.

If the other seven unions in
the industry, including the trans-
port and engineering unions, sup-
port a call by the Electrical and
Plumbing Trades Union to join
in about 30.000 workers could be
idle that day.
A mass lobby of Parliament

and a rally are being arranged
for the same day to protest
against hte planned cuts in tele-

j

Pbone exchange equipment

;

^pending.

“The strike is in protest at
the redundancies that would
follow the Post Office's decision
and at the failure of the Govern-

ment lo intervene to protect
jobs,’’ said Mr. Roy Sanderson.
EPTU national industrial officer.
Four companies will he

affected by the action—Standard
Telephones and Cables. Plessey,
GEC and Pye. Plants through-
out Britain—mainly in the
North-West around Liverpool.
Scotland and the North-East,
including Middlesbrough.
Harliepools and Sunderland

—

will be hit
The electricians' union execu-

tive had previously approved
industrial action in principle and
yesterday a meeting of shop
stewards set the date.

Mr. Sanderson said that the
union had suggested a number
of alternative measures that the
Government could put to the
Post Office to avoid redundancies,
but had not yet received a posi-
tive reply.

Daly decision in five weeks
An indu«trial tribunal decision

on the claim by Mr. Neal Daly,
of Luton, that be was dismissed
by Electrolux for working too
hard will be announced in about
five weeks. During the final day

of the hearing at Bedford yester-
day Me. Daly, who says he could
earn £10-£15 more than work-
mates by working harder, said
that he was “continually under
threat” from other employees.

R. Weedon joins British Relay as chief executive
Hr. Ron Weedon has been

appointed managing director of

BRITISH RELAY WIRELESS AND
TELEVISION. For The la>t throe
year? Mr. Weedon was director
and general manager or Spectra
Rentals. From 1962 to 1973 he
was with Philip.-- L'iv. where he
became divisional commercial
director television. Four non-
executive director-; or British Re*
lay, Mr. E. S. Kirk. Mr, J. Bosch.
Mr. B. R. Kinc and Mr. A. 1».

Markay have resigned from llut

Board. Mr. F. Rnksnn has been
made gioup fcrvsee controller

md Mr. B. 1», Hallirfay, a market-

ing controller.
*

Mr. A. N. fi. Halt nn, deputy
chairman of Engln-h Uh:n.i uijys
has beer, appainted a director uf

the South-Wes; Regional Board of

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK. Mr. J. G. Parkes, chair-

man. Unilever Mcr*cysidc Com-
mitrcc, becomes a director of the
bank's North Regional Board.
.Mr. J. J. Ratcllffe is retiring from
The North Regional Board and
Mr. K. Parker retires from the
South East Regional Board.

Mr. Brian McAtecr has been
appointed managing director of
DAVY INSTRUMENTS in place nf

the late Mr. Peter Briggs. Mr. Mc-
Atccr joined the Davy organis-

ation in 1967 in the then systems
engineering group and became
head of the systems engineering
division of Davy-Loewy in 1973.

The parent concern is Davy Inter-

national.
*

Sir John Bates, personnel
director of THOMSON REGIONAL

NEWSPAPERS, has retired. Mr.
Matthew J. Seales, a director of
TRN, has taken over the addi-
tional responsibilities for person-
nel and public relations.

Mr. Geoffrey Rnsser, director of
operations for MERCK SHARP
AND DOHME, has been appointed
to its Board.

Mr. G. S. Younj has retired from
the Board of BIFURCATED
ENGINEERING and Mr. A. T.
Fletcher lias resigned from the
Beard.

+
Mr. F. D. Cnree has nvjmcd

from the Board nr YOLGHAL
CARPETS (HOLDINGS).

+
Sir. J. McK. Cameron has

rc-sicncd from rhe Board of

THOMSON T-LINE CARAVANS.
*

Mr. John Claphara has been
elected to the Board of INTER-
TECHNIQUE to the newly created
post of technical director.

Mr. Jack Steer has been
appointed president of the

ASSOCIATION OF BUTTER
BLENDERS AND BUTTER AND
CHEESE PACKERS.

Sir Milton Sharp has been
appointed to the Board of

N VITON.AL UTILITY SERVICE

Mr. K.- Reynolds has been

appointed managing director of

OVERSEAS CONTAINERS
LIMITED and continues as chair-

man or Overseas Containers

(Europe). Hr- J- C. Singleton has

been made chief executive of
Overseas Containers (Europe) and
remains group sales director of
OCL.

*
Mr. W. R. Graham is to join

the Board of LAWS STORES as
financial director from March 1 In

place of Mr. Andrew Gunn, who is

leaving the company to take up
an overseas appointment. Mr.
J. S. Robson, non- foods buyer, is

retiring and will be succeeded by
Mr, 1L A. Sonden. who joins the
company on January 31.

*

Mr. F. R. Mach has resigned
from the Board of CORXIULL IN-
SURANCE COMPANY.

*

Mr. Sidney Armstrong has be-
come chairman and Mr. Derek W.
Broadlcy, managing director, of

Darwins Alloy Castings and Dar-
wins Magnets International,

divisions of the EDGAR ALLEN
BALFOUR GROUP.

*

Mr. K. Jones has become chief
executive and managing director
of METALLGESELLSCHAFT.

A-

Mr. John Fawkes has been
appointed assistant managing
director, operations, of BUCK
AND HICKMAN.

Mr. Paul Amos and Mr. Richard
George have been appointed
deputy managing directors of
WEETABK. For personal reasons,
Mr. Roy Richards has resigned
from the Board and the company.

INDUSTRIAL AND TRADE

FAIRS has appointed Mr.
Christopher P. Garrett [at present
managing director of Brintex
Exhibitions) as deputy managing
director in succession to Mr.
Leslie Smith.

*
Mr. It. W. England has resigned

as managing director of GUTHRIE
BERHAD of Singapore.

Mr. F. C. B. Bland has resigned
"om

i the Board of BEYER
PEACOCK AND COMPANY and
subsidiaries.

Mr. Tom James has been

? PJ22!.
n icha irauui or WILLIAM

MOSj, AND SONS in place of Mr.
NErhoiai; Moss, who has retired
from that position but remains
on the Board.

*
Mr. m. W. Wad, regional

manager of NORMAN FRIZZELL
LIFE AND PENSIONS In Scot-
land. has been appointed a
director.

.

*
Mr. K. V. Hunt has been

technical director of
PERADIN BONDED POLYMERS,
a subsidiary of Allied Polymer
Group.

Mr. E. J. Cumlcy. managing
director of Barclay* Bank of
Nigeria, has been appointed an
IL^kian-t general manager of
BARCLAYS BANK.

*
Mr. A. M. Gammage. secretary

of FRENCH KD5R HOLDINGS, has
been appointed a director. Mr.
W. G. N. Roach has resigned as
a director of W. and C -French

appointments

DIRECTOR-GENERAL
Generation Development

and Construction
Applications are invited for this key post.TheDirector-

General is head ofone ofthe two design and construction

divisions, this one is concerned with the development and
construction ofnewgenerating stationsand its responsibilities

covera wide professional span. Theyinclude the undertaking

and sponsoringofdesignstudies and developmentworkon power
plantand systems; tbe total engineering ofnew stations; the

projectmanagementofpower station constructionagainst time,

cost and performance objectives in which the proper contractual

arrangements with contractors and manufacturers play a vital

part in power station construction.

The Director-General will be controlling an annual
capital budget currently running at more than £300M and will

lead a team ofDirectors. Whilst candidates must have

acknowledged professional abilities the essential quality is

general management capabilities ofavery high order, combined
with sensitivity to the needs ofthe consumer, the operator and
the manufacturer. Those applying must be able to.demonstrate

a successful management record over the full range of

responsibilities normally found in a major engineering and
construction organisation.

The salary for this appointment will be not less than

£14,000 per annum, and the location is Gloucester.

Applications with full relevant informationshould be
sent to the Director ofPersonnel Management, Central

Electricity Generating Beard, Sudbuiy House, 1

5

Ncwgatq

Street, London ECiA 7AU to arrive not later ihan Monday,

24January 1977.

Central Electricity Generating Board

LondonRepresentative
(Designate)

Swaziland<SuiyirAssociation
is required progressively to undertake duties of and succeed the present

Representative who will retire early in 1978. Appointment will be made
initially in the post ofDeputy around mid 1977.

Candidates, aged from 45 years, required to represent the interests of the

Association generally, should desirably have good experience or knowledge

of commodity trading, operations on terminal .markets, and associated

currency matters. Some familiarity with the sugar trade and technical

aspects of the industry an advantage; preferably graduate or equivalent

qualifications. Some overseas travel likely to be involved.

Benefits- indude a salary from £7,500 as Deputy and up to £10,000 as

Representative, plus either pension (contributory scheme) or gratuity.

Please write-in confidence-endosing briefcareer details to J. R. B. Hodges
refl B.63173. '. ‘

.

- v
.

;

'

This appomtnsan is open tomenandaomen.

S.:
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1 7 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB

COMPANY NOTICES

JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT COMPANY. LIMITED
(incorowdicd » me Republic qi Soain Africa 1

DIVIDEND NO. 102

An Interim dividend 1M0. >02» ot 40 cents ocr share In die currency «**“•
ReouOtk ot South Africa has been declared In respect of the v«ur ending autn

June. 1977 11976 Interim. 40 cents per snarei-

The dividend Is- D*vab»e to members registered in the books pi Com-
pany el the close of business on 21 si Jamunr. 1977 *nd to “T*ons presenting

to the London Bearer Reception Office Coupon No. 102 detached <ro*n snare

warrants to bearer in terms oi a nonce to be Issued by the London secteiarres

and published in February 1977.

The dividend Is declared subject io conditions which can be inspected al

or obtained from the Company's Johannesburg Office. the OPlce oi the London
Secretaries iBamato Brothers Limned ol 99 Blshoosoate. London EC2M 5Xfc>

or the London Bearer Retention ORne >40 Holbarn viaduct. London ECI P 1 AJi.

Subiecl to the sa>o conditions, payments bv the Londcn hecreiar>es ana the

London Bearer Reception Olflcc will be made In United Kingdom currency at

the rate of exchange ouoted br the Company's bankers on ld«h February. 1977
provided that In the event of the Company's bankers Being unable 10 quote such
a rate of exchange on that d*v. men the currency ol Ihe Republic snail be
converted at me rate of c»change auotec by the Company's bankers on the next
succeeding day on wtilth such a rate is ouoted.

Dividend warrants will be Posted from either the Johannesburg Office or
the OPlce of the London Secretaries, as appropriate, on 24th February. 1977.

Souih African Non-Resident Shareholders* Tan at the rate oi 14 74%
and United Kingdom Income Tan will be deducted from the dividend where
applicable.

The Share Transfer. Books and Roister ol Members will be closed from
22nd January to 29th January 1977 both dav* Inclusive.

By Order of the Board.
C. A I. CLARKE
Secretary.,

Head Office and Registered Office,
Consolidated Building.
Cor. Fox and Harrison streets.
(P.O. Box 59fli.
JOHANNESBURG.
1 lib January. 1977.

(Construction) and member com-

j

panies, and has left the- group. .

Mr. L K_ D. Lockie. manager or
[ j

the personal accident department >

and group management divisions,

!

has been appointed a director!
or AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL:
UNDERWRITERS (LONDON).

|

*
Mr. Alan Pinkney has been ap-

!

pointed an associate director of|
STENHOUS& MARKETING SER-
VICES (LONDON), a member or
Uie Slenhouse Reed Shaw group.

*
BIRMINGHAM MINT has ap-

pointed Mr. Douglas, Hill as pro-

duction director of Birmingham;
Mint Products and of J. R. Gaunt

|

and Son. He was previously lech-

,

nical director of J. Wilkinson and
Sons tSaltJey ).

Mr. Roger Gone has been ap-

pointed 10 the Board of RE-
SEARCH SURVEYS OF GREAT
BRITAIN.

Mr. Donald Crimmings, a mem-
ber of the Board of EMI
(AUSTRALIA) as managing

j

director designate since last

October, has now* become manag-
ing director in place of Mr. John
Kuipers, who continues as chair-

man. Air. John AL Burnett a
consultant to the company has,

retired. :

In the UK- another appoint-!

meat within the EMI group is I

Mr. J. D. Griffiths, group market-
ing manager of Nuclear Enter-

prises, who has been made a

director of that concern with re-

sponsibility. for marketing.

MAKtTA ELECTRIC WORKS. LTD.

The underMonM announce* that the
miti,.iiiwiI report sly months ended
August ZD. 1976 ot Makita Electric

Works Ltd. will be available in

Amsterdam at

PIERSON. HELDSING &
PIERSON N.V.

and further al:

AIGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND
. N V.

AMSTERDAM.ROTTERDAM
BANK N.V.
BAN* MEES A HOPE N.V.

HAS ASSOCIATE N.V.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

, NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK
!

LIMITED

i Notice to Preference Shareholders
. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a
• dividend ol 2.4Sp ocr snare nr the na|f-
: year ended 31st December. 7976 will be
•Mid cm 2BU> February. 1 977 to holders
' of the Cumulative Prderewc Shares
I
registered In the boots ol ihe Comuiny
at Hie close of buslnea on 2Bth January
1977.

LEGAL NOTICES

No W-TC07 ol 1976
III Ihe HUTU COURT OF JUSTUS

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
ibe Mailer of ALPHA BUILD IN'G AND
CONSTRUCTION CO. LIMITED and in

I he Manor or The Companies Act. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition tor the Winding-up of the ahove-
lamed Company by Uic High Couri of
Justice was on ibe 10th day ol December
1970. presented to Ihe said Court hy
MALCOLM TUFF IN LIMITED uf Market
Square Chambers. Rocliforri. Eases, and
'hat the said Petition Is io h.-

heard before ihe f*wn sunn* ar ihe
Royal Courts of Justin* Strjno. J.onJnn
WCSLA ILL. on ihe TiKi day oi January
1977. amt any rw-diiur or coicrliiiiinry nf
ibe said Company desirous in suponn or
oppose ihe making of an Order on ihe
said Pennon nuj apth-ar al ihe ' mu- uf
hearing. In person or l>y his counsel, (nr
that purpose: and a coos of ihe P*-iiiinn

n-111 be furnished by the tindersinni-d »o
any creditor or eonlrlhuiory of ih>- said
Company n-qwnne such copy nn payment
of the regulated charge lor ihe sain-.

PRITCHARD ENGLEFIELD &
TOBIN.
23. Great CasUc Street.
London. W.l.
i Ref: RJ.
Solieiiora for Ihe Peiiiirnii-r

NOTE.—Any person who intends lo
npl*-*r on Ihe heartnc of ihe haid Pviitem
nitti sene on. or aenrt by post lo. ihe
.ih<>ve-na ni»d notice in urn ins of his
imcmlnn so to do The notiei-musi siule
rhe name and address of tbe person, or.
:f a firm the name and address nf the
hrtu and must be stum-d hy the ncr-nm
*>r firm, nr his or tti>-ir solieiior < if

jnd muM he served, nr if pi^i.il. ruu-i
b- sent h> post in suIR':i*-iii nm>- lo n-a- h
til? above-named nol later than four
o'clock in the alieriioon uf tht iaih djy
of January 1077.

PUBLIC
NOTICES

OVERSEAS
PROPERTY

DUDLEY METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
LB50 030 Bills issued 12.1.77 at 13L- a .

Jj1-* J7 - Total Application
Au.B7Q.gPO. Total outstanding £2,950.000.

MI

CYPRUS. Near ki and towns. Old outage
houses. villas land from £1.500
ThFomarts Ltd., Vsttetslou. Limassol

Amsterdam.
January 10th, 1977.

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

(Incorporated In the Republic ot South
Ainui

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

RATES
Single

Per line eulumnem
£ £

DIVIDEND NO. 95 ON THE 6 PER CENT
CUMULATIVE PREFERRED STOCK

Further to the dividend notice advertised
In the press on Uie 3rd December. 1976
the conversion rate applicable to payment.
In United Kingdom currency in motet oi
the aeuve-mentioned d'vipend is £1 -
R1 .50161 1 equivalent to !.997BSn oer
sharp.

The effective rate ol South African Non-
Resident shareholders' Tax Is 13.4142 per
cem.

For and an behalf of
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
J- C. Greensmith

London Office-
4d. Holborn Viaduct
EC IP 1AJ.

1

Office ot the United Kingdom Transfer '

Secretaries: I

Charter Consolidated Urn,tec. I

PO. Be* 102.
Charier House.
Park Street.
Aaward Kent.
TN2* BEQ.

11th January. 1977.

X. £
Industrial & Business Premises 3.30 11.00

Businesses Tor Sale/Wanted 3.30 11.00

Residential Properly 1.00 7.00
Appointments 3.30 11.00
Business & Investment Opportunities,

’ Corporation Loans, Plant & Machinery,
Production Capacity 4.00 13.00.

Education. Motors, Contracts &
Tenders, Personal, Gardening 3.00 10.00

Hotels & Travel 2.75 8.00

Book Publishers 6.00

Premium positions available H-00 per single column cm extra
(minimum size 40 column eras)

.

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager,

. -
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY-

Y'Ti-arSi'

U-" j
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Mr. Peter Parker, chairman of British Rail, with the Board's Marylebone
London headquarters in the background.
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British Rail has a new board structure intended
'

to merge day. to day management with overall

direction of its affairs. Colin Jones reports

Top executives move
onto railways board

WHEN Mr. Peter Parkw he- Sir Richarcl Maish-nMr. Parker's research. This executive element
came chairman of British. Rail predecessor-^-the distinction be- is balanced by five part-time
dast September, be had already tween direction and manage- members including Mr
developed some ideas on the ment -was taken evea.further Michael Posner who was the
sort ctf Board he wanted., in Thanjhe piigjnal .lSTO iotenilon. Treasury’s deputy chief econo-
terms of members: and role. It-.5ir Richard .consistently refused mic advisor till last October

g*M Mart. to±**8 the railways diief exe- The third element contains a
putting them into practice—re- cutive onto the main Board on deputy chairman and two vice-
peattsg a procedure he adopted the grounds that his task was chairmen. Mr. Parker describes
when he became chairman- of heavy enough without. the addi- these individuals as his “ three
the Rocfcware Gronprfiye years Uonal distractions, of rbe con- main dams.” Mr Michael Bos-
,*3°- ='.. slant arguments over policy with worth, the deputy chairman. '

f

'

I
Four senior railwaynnen. have Ministers which, perhaps even retains primary responsibility T.Tra >>!•

jjust ^become futile .'.Board
J^***!?*® £.JS?S f°r CQrp0ratc PlanninS and «- Mr. Peter Parker, chairman of British Rail, with the Board's Marylebone

;

members w.-.th specific executive h™™** occupies so much of vestment and is chairman of the London headquarters in the background,
'responsibilities."and Mr.

1

David “e Board members Urn e. shipping and hovercraft subsi-
|Bowick% who has^dnay recentiy Hr Parker accepts that a diaries- The two vire-chairmen country. Quite what is the right BR has been trying to arrangemoved onto the Board, has be- two-tier structure, -in which are Mr. David Bowick, the rail- balance between a marketing, participation talks with the
come a yH^cbainnan while strategy and tactics, axe" separ- ways chief executive, and Mr. functional. and regional unions and these have now been
remaining chief executive (rail- ated, may have theoretical R. L. E. Lawrence, who has .been organisational structure has organised to begin in the middle
ways). To the outsider these attractions and may even suit given primary responsibility for been a matter for endless and of next month. But, as in most
jappointenents may not seem par- certain kinds of businesses. But BR's export and overseas consul- still largely unresolved debate, industries, the railway unions
iticularly momentous, add they -railways constitute 90 per cent, tancy activities as well as a Some railwavmen believe that are not united in their attitude
jhave yet to be followed fay -other of BR’s business and, in his number of BR ancillary busi- the changes at the top will brin* to pa rticination and this will
changes lower down the heir- judgment it has .become vital nesses. a subtle change in the role of complicate the talks. The Nat-
archy. But they effectively mark to tighten lines of command and BR's regional general managers, ional Union of Railwaj men, the
the end of the two-tier

.
board communication by..fusing the jVTpTTlhpi* fAT Until now they have been equal largest rail union, follows the

structure which has run the management of railways directly 1»1CUIUC1 1U1 partners with the headquarters official Tl'C line of seeking
railways since the beginning of into the Board The- role of the -.l- executive directors on the rail- equal participation at all levels
19”0. ancillary chief executives and 1H3.1 Jv.0Llllg ways management group. But including having trade union

—-*• subsidiary boards remains un-
t aurrmWc Mcrmncihiiirc SOI” e executive directors will based cm piuyee "representatives

Toni* fprm cbanged but th® raDwK“an
; fortfie EE5S* overreas eiS now have Board status fwith on the main Bnard. The Tran-

AjOflg ienn
. .. agement group Is reconstituted remainder becoming chief sport Salaried Staffs' Assort*

=; „ as, an executive committee of
“f.

e"“ " J managers). u^t repercussions tion favours a similar policy, but

POllCy- = - the ihato Board--, “ Mr E
3
r R«id tSe thi. will eventually have on the ASLEF. the train drivers' union.

^ fr .v V Parker, believes, unlike ™ Mr- *• Re£* role and relationships of line would prefer to strengthen the

e manager for Se last^Siree ™d staff management at existing consultative machinery

,

C has had a mainly non-executive taxpayer is contributing almost “ regional level and below rather than become involved in :

role, concentrating upon policy as much as the railway traveller rd
L

n
’f

1°her ~e,sp0,n' remains to be seen Board representation,
making and longer-term direc- to the nnkeen of RRVDassen*er Mble for marketing. Of the rtr',iaiu“ 10 De seen-

tion. Responsibility • for the Srvices ft is impes^Sle^ln- individual changes this is prob- Mr. Parkers ideas on organi- Another question mark hangs

management of the railway sys- SSte the
ably the most ®t*r«ting. may eventually have to oyer the eventual outcome of

tern as such -has been delved ^prices o?Go^^menT^olicv Whereas finance, Personnel and take account, too. of whatever the recently completed

to the railways chief axetmlive Relations with WhitehhlTmav research have all previously emerges from the Bullock and McIntosh study from the

and a Always Sttemomentb^^g more “«•»»« respond- UJ mqmries on the poss.hle National Economic Develop- i

group of five regionaHeneral smoothly than for many years
^^^es tthough. save for finance, rde of woriwr directors in ment Office on Government-

managers and the ar»ri>*‘vA w thl without a direct line manage- respectively, the private and nationalised industry relations,

heads'* of seven fimrtioSl taiS SjiSS £ ment responsibility), this is the Public sectors. Mr. Parker and Mr. parker approves nf the

o^rterV SeM?tmSS St ««* time for many years that Mr. William Rodgers, the Sec- McIntosh af»>£« on what h
...

qTt
Simn^Srton' of chief

* manage-
the BR has included a marketing retary of State for Transport. WTOn„ w .Ah the pre^nt sei-up

exwuSves S suLto Mr Mc^ niW' Board con
member' ^ parker has con' are beiieved t0 have C0

P
sidffred but. like many others in White

boS^has be«a resoonslble for si^ of tSS ma^efemente
siderablc resPect for ^ the possibi]ily of app̂ Lntin?J hall and the nationalised ’ ruins-

• ^Td^-t^day nSnF^if^BR’s There lre fiw Tul^e mem'
strength of BR '

S marketing trade unionist to the BR Board tries> has t3ken a rleciderily cool

~ MCilSy ^ bJin^^^ch
R
J kre

eff0rls but feels ^ il can be ^ere is statutory room for two attitude l0 lhe McIntosh pro-!

rr ,

8
^.-

ol
f
siae5Sy- slKV oers .witn specific ^ executive

ju,proved made more mcire Board members) but no
d
„t

f ,er.es r,f tripartite
:

wn1S1^Sf
pmg, eraj ay

obvious. The chief managers decision has been made.. Mr. bboards
P

|workshops. marketing, personnel^ railway
freifiht and uasseiuzer scr- Pa-rker has given high priority

- Punng the chairmanship of operations, and engineering and UceLJSSs th£hthitherto establishing closr consults- However, there is one current
|

have carried executive director tion.with the railway unions and irritant in the present relation-

1

^ status and" a -.seat on the rail- had discussed the changes with ship which Mr. Parker has;

ways management group—-will them. managed to overcome. Two of

First views on

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

Long term

policy

I

ALTHOUGH Mr. Douglas
Morpeth is most encouraged by
the support already expressed
jfur the current cost accounting

!
fCCA) proposals which his

! steering group published on
! December 1. it is likely that

j

many problems will have to be

;

overcome before his system is

j

generally acceptable to most

|

U.K. companies.

|

Those controversial areas to

:
emerge have been predictable.

They include the question of how

|

far CCA should be extended to

' take account of the effects of

inflation on money items, the
: treatment of contract work-in-

progress. and the degree of dis-

cretion allowed to directors in

the new appropriation account.

So far the steering group has
1 not received any significant

i comments on its proposals

|

which were published m what
i
was called an exposure draft

i fED 18). These proposals are
' scheduled to become the main
accounting system of the U.K.,

starting with the largest com-
I panics in 1978 and the lack so
I far of any major comments sug-

gests that accountants and
I
financial executives in industry,

the City, and the professions are

still considering the fairly com-

;

plicated document carefully.

i

But there is a danger that

I

finance directors and others

|

concerned with producing and
using accounting information
may leave most of this impor-
tant debate to the big account-

ing firms, the City institutions,

and a few academics. The pro-

fessional accountants certainly

ought to make a significant con-

'tribution to the outcome since

they will have to audit accounts

!

and express opinions on the

inew figures.

Practicable

Industrial

democracy

llPP /
; NOWON /

OPEN ALLDAY SATURDAY ibfr.JANUARY

25%~50%REDACTIONS
Chester Banie, D'Avenza and Ackerma^ International
Suits PLUS! DRAMATIC REDUCTIONS on Sports
Jackets, Trousers, Shirts, Ties* Knitwear, Shoes etc.

Buy now at never to be repeated prices!

Hi (Jieves &J-Jawkes
ofSavilcRow JXZZSzz.

lSaviIeRc*vv'-LOTKfon\VLTelephone (X-434 2001
in the Ctty- lime Street Branch Sale- Nowon

now report to Mr. Reid. .
the senior railway executives

The reconstitution of the role TndlKtri3l who bave D,OTed on t0 lhe D,ain

and composition of the Board
AUUU;,U,M1 Board have been earning in

is- only the first step. Indue HpmA^mfV their previous posts rather more

course it will be followed by UCilIULifttj than lhe present entitlement for

further changes down the line, j^e has also been exploring full-time Bnarc! numbers The
Mr. Parker is currently looking with the unions the best way of Government ha-- been persuaded

at the structure of Board com- bringing about a greater to accept the anomaly: the two

miners and the organisation of measure of “ industrial !,ien will not be asked to accept

the functional headquarters de- democracy.” But whether this 3 cut in pay <m promotion
partments. The further he goes, ^jj i ead*to the appointment of

j

”

however, the more difficult the ^ experienced trade unionist
problems are likely to become. raost recent union
The railways are in the business man on gR Board. Sir
of selling a number of quite Frederick Hayday, who was a

disparate passenger and freight national officer of the General
services. A high proportion of ^ Municipal Workers Union),
me cost of these different or of wor^er directors, or to
businesses H are joint costs, father developments of joint : ,

virtually impossible to allocate consuitative machinery has yet
with precision. And the rail-

t0 emeroe
ways employ large numbers of

& -"

people scattered all over the

BUSINESS PROBLEMS

But it is only *be accountants

and managers *«f industry itself

who can tell whether the system

is practicable, and what changes
ought to be made before a de-

finitive accounting standard is

issued.

At present opinion varies

among senior financial managers
in some of the largest British

companies about EDIS and
about what their companies
should do in their next pub-

lished accounts, bearing in mind
the recent Stock Exchange
recommendation that quoted
companies should publish a

CCA profit and less and
appropriation account together

with the usual fiaures.

However, there seems to be

nf* cencral opposition to the new
«•>?! fin—quite the reverse in

fact This suggests that industry

is convinced about the

superiority of CCA over the old

historic com system and now
wants to get on with the job of

implementation. There is also a

remarkable amount of support
for the degree of discretion

which ED 18 allows directors in

deciding which amount should

be set aside from profits and
other gains before arriving at

the figure of distributable profit.

This attitude is in sharp con-

trast with that of most auditors
who sec ni to fear that wide
discretion will allow directors

to manipulate the accounts and
make it impossible for auditors
to express a "true and fair”

opinion.

Mr. John Symons. Mr.
Richard Watt and Mr. Ian Hogg,
finance directors respectively of

BAT Industries, EMI and Tube
Investments are among those

who w-elcome the amount of dis-

cretion provided. EAT has been

one of the pioneers of inflation

accounting and will continue ro

give shareholders information

on the overall impact of CCA
on published results in its

annual report next month.

At EMI. Mr. Watt's team is

concentrating on setting up the
mechanics for the new system,

and he hopes to be able to give

shareholders at least sum-
marised CCA information in Lite

Morpeth style in the 1977

annual report. Like a number
of other major British com-
panies, EMI is affected not only

by U.K. inflation accounting

proposals but also by the

American Securities and Ex-
change Commission's fSEC>
requirement to disclose re-

placement cost data. The first

replacement cost 'figures should
be with the SEC by .Tune but
Mr. Watt hopes the Commission
will accept the same CCA in-

formation produced for U.K.
shareholders.
The chief accountant of Ir f.

Mr. David Walts, has a similar

problem and he too plans dis-

cussions with the SEC.
ICI will support lhe basic

CCA proposals but Mr. Watts
is disappointed that the

exposure draft does not deal

with the effect of inflation on
money items on the face of the

profit and loss account. He
fears that if the present

imperfect draft is implemented
inertia will inevitably set in

and further improvements in

lhe system will he very difficult

to achieve.

At Dunlop Mr. Kenneth
Gardener, the finance director,

is enthusiastic abi'Ut celling un
with the 'job of implementing

ED 18. Dunlop published fairly

detailed CCA figures in 1975

and is now preparing to follow

every detail oF the Morpeth
recommendations in its next an-

nual report out in May.
Dunlop, like other companies

with overseas interests, is

worried about the difficulties of
preparing CCA accounts in its

overseas subsidiaries, particu-

larly in some underdeveloped
countries where indices are not
easy to find and highly qualified

accounting staff is scarce. This
seems to be a growing area of

concern in industry and the

Morpeth group may well have
tn give revised guidelines on
what is acceptable where the

desirable is not really possible.

First companies
The first two quoted com-

panies to follow the Morpeth
exposure draft are the Worces-
ter-based Redman Heenaxx
International engineering group
and the Irish cigarette and
tobacco company, P. J. Carroll.

The P. J. Carroll accounts are

particularly interesting hecause
the company has followed the
exposure draft fully, thus pro-

riding a textbook example for

other companies on how the new
profit and loss appropriation

account could be used.

Unlike Redman Heenan
International, the Irish com-
pany states its objectives as far

as the continued existence of

the company and its share-

holders are concerned. The
directors’ objective is stated as

being: “to maintain the current
value of the shareholders*

equity interest in the group at

September 30. 1976. at the level

which obtained at the begin-

ning of the period, having taken
into account (I) the specific

rates of price inflation which
pertained to the assets of the

business at the end of the

period and t2) the extent to

which these assets were
financed by shareholders*

equity."

On the basis of this objective,

the company has taken into its

reserves £1.9m. from the profits

and gains which it made
throughout the year, leaving a

net £3.8tn. available for distribu-

tion. i The CCA profit was £lm.
and bolding gains totalled

£4.7m.) Carroll's finance chief,

Mr. Derrick Corbett, has no
doubt that this has been worth-
while doing. But he warns that
anyone who thinks that prepar-
ing CCA accounts will be easy
is in for a rude awakening.
•' It's a niunumemal exercise,"

ho comments.
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BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Redundancy
payments

In today’s fluctuatingcurrency
markets, more and more companies

aredemandingafeLelfidiMt "

currency-dealing service: to speed
up payments in an increasingly

competitive overseas market, orto
protect themselves against potential

fosses in the "future.

We’re happyto say that many
ofthem are turningto'ANZ Bank.

Our foreign exchange dealing

room, covering the world's major

currencies, is known il one oi the

most efficient in the City-and

word has got around.

People like dealing directw ith

ahighly-qualmed group of

professionals who can make
_

decisions and take action on the

spotand towhom everycustomer

is important.

. We are the leaders fasyou

might expect) in 'dealing in spot

and forward Australian, He.v

Zealand and Fijian dollars; and in

spot PNG kina . . . our rates are

quoted on the Reuter 'Monitor'

codeANZC
Please contact our Corporate

Foreign ExchangeTeam on
01-623 9123 ortelex 8871 II.

Or send the coupon for

information on what we can offer

you in this specialised and

growing field offunds

management.

What, please, is the position

regarding redundancy payment
for salesmen employed for a 12

month period and made redun-
dant because tiietr particular

department ran at a loss?

On the bare facts given by
you, the company is not obliged

to make redundancy payments.
The statutory redundancy pay-
ments scheme does not generally
cover employees whose period of
service was less than 104 weeks.

This is a point on which the com-
pany's accountants will be able

to help.

Struck off the

register

V Whenyou deal in foreign currency,

youVegotto be quick.

|
Currency dealing services ^

| live abroad and for 4 years

have not been able to obtain any
action from a London firm of

accountants to put a company I

control into voluntary liquida-

tion. 1 received a notice Trora

the Registrar that the company
would he struck off the register,

though this does not seem to

hate happened, and I “have been
told that procedure under
section 353 of the Companies
Act might be a belter way out.

Can you please advise me?
The procedure under Section

353 of the Companies Act 194S is

the striking off the Register of
a defunct company, and is the

process which the Registrar had
set in motion by his notice to

you. If no response is made to

such a notice (or reminders) the
company will be struck off. So
long as there are no assets left

in the company which you wish
to realize the simplest course is

to render no forther a~ccounts.
and to ignore the statutory notice
and reminders, when they are
sent next year. The company
will then be struck off the
register and will cease to exist.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these
columns. AH inquiries will be
answered by post as soon as
possible*

the Hardsell tine contains the Caribbean
For well over a century, the Harrison line has prospered

by beinq progressive. Now', as the latest move in, its

continuous expansion polin’, it is parti ripatingin CAROL,
the new container service consortium that obviates the

necessity for container traiishipmentin the Caribbeanhy
offering d/rert door-to-door tratisportationbetween jturdpe
and the Caribbean for the first time ever.

During 1977, CAROL— short for Caribbean Overseas
Lines— will provide frequent and regular sailings of

spedaUv built 21-knol container ships from Bremerhaven,
Hamburg, Amsterdam, Antwerp, Tilbury, Le Havre and
Liverpool direct to os many as 10 Caribbean ports:

Bridgetown lEarbados), Pori of Spain (Trinidad}, Oranjestad
1 Aruba), Willemstad (Curacao), San Juan (Puerto Rico). Rio
"Haina

j
Dominican Republic). Port au Prince (Haitii.

Kingston (Jamaica). Santo Tomas de Castilla (Guatemala!,
and Puerto Cortes (Honduras).
. The Harrison Line has, of course, specialised in the
Caribbeanfor decades. Sonowyoucan benefit both,from its

wide, detailed knowledge of the ereaandfrom,the *

advantagesof comarnerisation.

This new container service, then, otters you speedier
shipments— including faster loading and turmtiund. We
offer you safer shipments— i.rith the risk of damage or
pilferage reduced to lhe minimum. .And we offer you direct,
door-to-door shipmen Is into the bargain.
So whenever it's a case of for forf)*the Caribbean it'snow

more than ever a case for the Harrison Line.

M
&

1 J ^

Harrison Line
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A long-term

measure
THE NEW $3bn. credit facility

which is being made available

to this country to finance any
further reduction in official

sterling balances is. as Mr.
Healey hinted yesterday, largely
the result of enlightened self-

interest on the part of those
governments which are helping
to provide it They recognise,
no doubt, that large fluctuations
in foreign holdings of sterling
may disrupt Britain's domestic
economic policies — even if

fluctuations in official attitudes
towards the balances are basic-
ally responsible far such dis-

ruption. But they are even
more Keenly aware of the fact
that hot money movements of
this kind upset the working
of the international financial
system. The change they are
seeking to bring about is

essentially long term rather
than immediate. They are
taking seriously the Govern-
ment's assertion that it wishes
to achieve " an orderly reduc-
tion in the role of sterling as
a reserve currency.”

It is true, of course, that the
provision of this new facility
will tend to increase confidence
in sterling at once. But there
is no scope for relaxing
domestic policy to match. The
acceptance of strict terms from
the International Monetary
Fund—the strictness may not
yet hare been completely under-
stood by trade union leaders

—

was a necessary condition not
only of the Fund loan but of
this new facility too.

Exchange rate

_

The immediate policy ques-
tion centres on the level of the
exchange rate. The two credits
that have now been arranged
will do much to restore confi-

dence in sterling. Although the
balance of current payments
will not be out of the red for
some time to come, therefore, a
reversal of leads and lags in the
timing of commercial payments
could produce a sizeable capital
inflow well in advance. Left to
itself, the exchange rate is

much more likely to rise than to
fall. When one considers the
fact that the high level of infla-

tion which is likely to persist

during much of this year is

largely due to the effect of a

sharply falling exchange rate on
import prices, one can see the
temptation to let the rate be
pulled up.

But this would be a mistake.

The Government's whole
economic strategy rests on the
need to secure a transfer of re-

sources from public and private
consumption into capital invest-

ment and the balance of pay-
ments. This implies as large a
fall in long-term interest rates

as is compatible with prudent
financing of the borrowing
requirement and an exchange
rate which will keep British
exports competitive—something
around S1.70, say, perhaps
dropping somewhat during the
course of the year in line with
our relatively rapid rate of in-

flation. An increase in demand
for sterling sbould be used for

building up the reserve and
repaying debt—though the
Government is now presumably
alive to the risks of paying off

long-term debt with what may
be short-tenu deposits.

Political test

A sudden revival In demand
for sterling might well raise

some early technical problems,
which are already being
studied, about insulating

domestic monetary management
from its effects. The major
problem, however, is political

rather than technical and will

become acute when the balance

of payments begins to move
back into surplus. The Govern-
ment's determination to phase
out the role of .sterling as a

reserve currency will then be
tested more severely than it is

now. when the bitter experience

of last year is still fresh. As the
Liberal spokesman, Mr. Pardoe,
remarked yesterday, successive

governments have announced
their intention of doing this but
have tended to forget it when
the circumstances which pro-

duced the intention alter.

What Mr. Healey had to say
yesterday about using a build-

up of private balances to

finance a payments deficit is

encouraging, and the offer of

medium-term foreign currency
bonds to official holders—they
will mature as North Sea oil is

producing a large but tem-
porary improvement in the

balance of payments—suggests

that this time the intention is

indeed serious. When the real

test comes, whatever the colour
of the government, this good in-

tention must not be allowed to

fade away.

Rhodesia’s future in

the balance
THE POSTPONEMENT of the
reconvening of the Geneva con-
ference on the future or

Rhodesia is neither surprising
nor. in itself, alarming. The
talks in Geneva during the two
months before Christmas made
much less progress than ought
have been hoped for, and
showed that Mr. Ivor Richard,
the British chairman, would
have his work cut out during
his New Year shuttle round
southern Africa if he was to

close the gap between the oppose
•ng delegations and get the con-

ference back on the road again.

The fact rhat his talks with Mr.
Smith and Mr. Vorsier, with the
five Presidents of the 0 front-

line" black states, and with the
Mack nationalist delegations
have not yet reached the point
where he feels he could use-

fully reconvene the conference
in Geneva on the target day of

January 17, must obviously be
interpreted as a symptom of the
profound difficulty in putting
together a package for the
transition to majority rule

acceptable to all the principal

participants. It should not vet

by taken as a sign that liiC'C

intractable problems are in-

soluble.

Transition

Yet it is equally clear that

delay is not neutral in its im-

plications. It offers time for the

development of new proposals,

for consultation between Salis-

bury and Pretoria, and for re-

tlecr.on on the consequences of

failure. But there is an unmis-
takable danger that v.iutever

momentum was originally

achieved by the *o-called Kiss-

inger plan, by Mr. Ian Smith's

public acceptance or the

principle of a transition to

majority rule, and by the con-

vening of the Geneva confer-

ence. may be finally lost.

It is not easy to quantify this

danger, since Mr. Richard has

been deliberately ' secretive

and Whitehall has been
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The arrangement to wind up sterling’s reserve role is riddled : ^
with paradoxes. Anthony Harris analyses the changed scene

Sterling: anew

equally coy about the ideas that
have been put forward during
his trip. Evidently Mr. Richard
has been more forward in

elaborating proposals of his own
during his shuttle than he was
in Geneva: but such guarded
comments as he has made to the
Press do not suggest that he is

yet much encouraged by a sense
of progress, and this impression
can only be reinforced by the
fact that he is not quite certain,
allor yesterday's talks with
President Julius Xyerere, where
to go next.

Patriotic

Sunday's declaration by the
“ front-line " Presidents or full

support for the so-called
patriotic front of Mr. Joshua
Nkomo and Mr. Robert Mugabe,
to the apparent exclusion of
support for Bishop Uuzorewa
and the Rev. Sithole. could be
an encouraging development, if

only because it could help to
unify and thus simplify the
black negotiating position. On
the other hand, the patriotic

front is less " moderate’* in its

demands than the two other

black delegations (and there-

fore less acceptable to the
whites in Rhodesia), and it is

not evident that Bishop
Muzorcwa and the Rev. Sithole

will acquiesce in their exclu-

sion.

Moreover, the Rhodesia
Government is taking an ex-

tremely hostile attitude towards
Mr. Richard's proposals. Doubt-

less Mr. Smith has not yet said

his last word on the subject,

but it may be supposed that Mr.

Richard will need a lot of help

from Mr. Vorster to persuade

the Salisbury redme to take the

British suggestions as the basis

for a return to Geneva. The
next phase or Mr. Richard's

shuttle could well be crucial in

determining whether the

Geneva talks can reconvene, or

whether, for blacks as well as

whites, the outlook for Rhodesia

16 bleak indeed.

role means

new problems

A PLACARD on the A12

pleads simply: “ Guru,

please turn the Ups off."

This reminder of the remark-

able achievements of Mr.

Dennis Howell and other rain-

makers since September may

one day seein to apply equally

neatly to Mr. Harold Lever,

Chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster and the advocate, if

one man can be singled out,

of the deal officially announced
yesterday in Basle. The strength

of the market's initial reaction

on Monday evening took White-

hall somewhat by surprise, and
financial officials in the Treasury
and the Bank of England are

already making urgent studies

of a largely unfamiliar set of

problems—how to deal with an
unwanted inflow across the
exchanges, or to manage a gilts

market whose enthusiasm could
get out of hand.
The idea that financial mar-

kets can over-react in both
directions is hardly new, but
this is only one of the problems
in an arrangement which seems
to be riddled with paradoxes.

For a start, ail arrangement to

wind up the reserve role of

sterling appears at first sight

to be an elaborate set of fancy

bolts for an empty stable. Tbe
reserve role has been winding
itself up at an all too dramatic

rate throughout mast of 1976; if

that was the only objective, the

Government need only have sat

back and watched while Mr.
Arthur Scargill and other mili-

tants completed the job. Indeed,

the arrangements now made to

take the drama out of the situa-

tion have instantly made ster-

ling a much more attractive

asset; it is for this reason that

friendly countries who have
been persuaded in the bad years

to hold part of their reserves in

sterling will now be receiving

friendly diplomatic approaches

to persuade them to take up the

new currency bonds whose pre-

cise terms will be settled in the

next month.

Even, in the detail of the
arrangements, paradox re-

appears. The 33bn. standby
arranged with the Bank for
International Settlements is

available to be drawn if neces-

sary, but if the plan is a success,

it may never be touched. Indeed,

if heavy drawings were made,
its sponsors would be acutely

disappointed. Its real purpose is

to underwrite the dollar securi-

ties whicb the British Govern-

ment itself intends to issue.

since no holder would be happy
to lock up his reserves for five

years in an uncertain world,

however confident he might feel

that North Sea oil will look

after the final redemption. A
good reserve medium must not

only be sound, it must be mar-

ketable.

However, the conversion of

official holdings of sterling

—

apart From necessary working

balances — into redeemable

medium term dollar obligations

is a matter which can certainly

be settled in an orderly way
with the half-dozen or so holders

who account for nearly all the

sum involved. It is in the man-
agement of commercial flows

across the exchanges and of

domestic credit policy that the

potentially trying, though re-

freshingly different, new prob-

lems may appear.

The events of recent months

have provided a vivid lesson

things tend to get rapidly and
dramatically out of line before
order can be restored.

This can happen in an up-
swing as well as in a down-
swing,

. as the Germans can
testify. Indeed, this is not alto-

gether new here. Some com-
mentators see the origin of the
disasters of 1976 in the exces-

sive strength of sterling in tbe
five months before the collapse

which began on March 5.

What happened then is in

some ways disturbingly like

what could happen now. In

October 1975 the authorities

raised domestic Interest rates

very sharply, as they did last

October, in order to get the gilts

market moving again; they were
successful then, and have been
still more successful in recent

weeks. Large-scale funding of

the domestic borrowing require-

ment leads to tight monetary

hardly moved was bound to be
disruptive.

Subsequently. of course,

everything conspired to make
matters worse. Persistent, sell-

ing by official holders — the

Opec countries ran down their

sterling holdings by some
£1.9bn. after March—created a

one-way market and at tbe same
time the leads and lags moved
out sharply. Britain’s reserves

and borrowing powers were in-

adequate to finance these move-
ments, on top of a large trade

deficit, without a huge fall in

the exchange rate, and tbe
Basle agreement is meant to

prevent the re-appearance at

any future date of such a one-

way market The nightmare of.

1976 is the best guarantee that

this time Britain's oft-declared

determination to wind up the

reserve role of sterling is

genuine, and will remain sol

However, tbe commercial

Terry Kirk

Mr. Harold Lever, advocate of the Basle arrangement.

in financial interdependence: it

has simply not been possible

to stick to the Government's

stated objectives for funding,

for interest rates or for the ex-

change rate in face of a collapse

of foreign confidence. Heated

debate continues between the

monetary purists, who argue

that the collapse was provoked

by a failure to check the growth

of credit at home, which pro-

vided speculators with sterling

to sell, and those who claim

that this is confusing cause and

effect: it was, however, the col-

lapse of sterling which made it

impossible to sell Government
stock and inflated the money
supply. Tbe important fact is

that once financial markets

begin to get out of control.

conditions, unless the authori-

ties are prepared to act strongly

to offset them, and this attracts

funds from overseas, both

through the financial markets
and the leads and lags of trade

credit

It was this inflow whicb
helped to maintain a steady

dollar value for sterling despite

rapid relative inflation and a

large trade deficit, until there

was a real threat to competitive-

ness. While the City generally

blamed the authorities for

clumsy tactics in initiating a

fall in sterling last March, some
experts are ready to defend the

Bank of England. They argue
that the adjustment needed to

catch up with five months in

which the exchange rate had

flows alone would have created
grave enough problems last

year, even if the official balances

had been stable; and commerci-

ally, the agreement could make
the situation now more un-

manageable than it was a year

ago. Not only is money tight

and thus interest rates attrac-

tively high, hut the standby
seems to eliminate part of the
downside risk In sterling.

In theory an inflow of funds
— which could well arise even
if there is no speculation,

simply out of the unwinding of

the leads and lags of third-

country sterling credits—can be
discouraged in two ways.

Interest rates can be allowed to

fall, while the authorities pile

up foreign currency reserves to

match any inflow which

remains; or the authorities can

refuse to meet tbe demand for

sterling, and allow the exchange

rate to rise. Either course

could lead to very sticky pro-

blems later in the year, when
the authorities will again have

to sell a large volume of Gov-

ernment stock — and it must be

remembered that the bigger the

inflow of liquid funds, the

bigger tbe required sales of Gov-,

eminent stock to keep to the

required path of domestic credit

expansion. If the exchange

rate rose, it would before long

have to come down again to

preserve competitiveness; if gilt

prices rose too far, they might
have to fall again when the

authorities are more active

sellers. However, either a fall-

ing exchange rate or falling

stock values would make fund-

ing- very dl fficult, as it proved

last summer.

The Treasury is therefore

very concerned at the moment
to make sure that any commer-
cial inflow in the next few
weeks—which may he further
encouraged by the good trade
figures, which are now routine

in the early months of tbe year,

when both oil imports and im-

ports of North Sea, equipment
are low—does not store up
financial trouble for the spring
and summer.

Probably the most attractive

option is to allow money-market
rates to fall in response to any
inflow, while maintaining rela-

tively. steady conditions - and

.

yields in Government stocks.

This wouIS create a steep rise

in rates between relatively

liquid boldings and gilts, en-

couraging the market to invest

any surplus funds in Govern-
ment stock, while avoiding
speculative disruption in the
gilts market itself.

However, the authorities may
well be reluctant to see any very
large swings even in short-term

rates. A moderate fail would
encourage both industrial in-

vestment and official funding,

but an excessive one could be
destabilising. Officials are

therefore studying ways of

blocking any excessive inflow—
the only way to keep full con-

trol of domestic conditions.

Two-tier
'

systems
There is plenty of foreign ex-

perience to guide them. Other
countries have adopted two-tier

exchange rates, two-tier interest

rates, or the direct discourage-

ment of foreign liquid deposits

through banking regulations in

a number of ways. They are all

to some extent administra-

tively burdensome, and none
has proved leak-proof, but they

are being studied.

Finally there remains the

neglected option of devising

new ways of funding the
Government borrowing require-

ment which are less liable to be
disrupted by changes in market
conditions—the issue of floating

rate bonds (several times con-

templated but now pioneered

by GEC rather than by the

Treasury), issues by tender
(which effectively means stick-

ing to monetary objectives and
accepting the consequences in

interest rates) or the issue of

public equity, indexed bonds or

other novel securities. It is to be
hoped that in the less doom-
laden atmosphere which now,
thank goodness, prevails,

officials will find the courage to

be more flexible. A rigid system
is always liable to crack, even
under the stress of wbat sounds
like good news.
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MEN AND MATTERS
Agee’s day

at the panel
Stunts and celebrities were

promised to liven up tbe picket

line outside the Royal Aeronau-

tical Club in Pall Mall yesterday

where former CIA man Philip

Agee started arguing his case

against the deportation order

issued by Home Secretary

Merlyn Rees. The stunts were
to include a stuffed pantomime
wallaby, to symbolise what the

Agee/Hosenball defence com-
mittee see as the kangaroo court

type advisory hearing taking

place inside. Wiser counsel de-

cided against this frivolity, how-
ever. and indeed at the

lunchtime break the only picket

to be seen outside consisted of

two large policemen.

But according to Agee’s

account of the morning session

a certain element of farce crept

into the proceedings inside. One
of the committee’s many com-

plaints about the inquiry is its

secrecy and the exclusion of

Press and public. Agee claimed

he placed his ov.n tape recorder

on the table in front of him
which ran its full length before

chairman Sir Derek Hilton

noticed. "Let’s hear it then,"

bayed the assembled Press in

unison. "I forgot to press the

red recording switch,” con-

fessed Agee.
Rather unfortunate as what

thu Press wanted to hear was
the panel actually saying that

they were "not entirely satis-

fied with the evidence presented

lo them," to quote Agee's
account of the session.

Agee's own defence state-

ment allegedly runs to half a

million words but it emerged
from the session that the hear-

ing was essentially interested in

what he has been up to singe

he came to this country in

October. 1972. This narrowing
down of the field to the last

four years came as some relief

to Agee's legal advisers, headed
by Lawrence Grant of the Kent
University law clinic who pre-

sented a 23-page dossier on the
procedural problems brought up
by this the first hearing of its

kind under the 1971 immigra-
tion Act Up to this point they

have had no inkling of either

the time span or the nature of

the accusations against him.
Grant was the only "friend"
allowed to accompany Agee at

the hearing though Agee is

pressing for more of his

advisers to be present and his

wife and two children as well.

Agee said he thought he was
recommended for 'deportation
to stop publication of his second
book on CIA activities and in
retaliation for his recent trip

to Jamaica. So. was the CIA
behind it? Agee's view: until
now the CIA has had some in-

fluence in this country, but not
enough to sway a decision of
this importance.

Language
and the EEC
Roy Jenkins, on his first day
yesterday as President of the
Common Market .Compassion,
may have got former colleagues
in Britain a trifle nettled by re-

marks like “I do not intend to

be a British president, I intend
to be a European president,"

but he probably also made tbe

French anxious.
At the formal installation

ceremony of the new EEC Com-
missioners in Luxembourg's
European Court of Justice,

Jenkins chose to read the oath
in English, hardly reassuring
for the French concerned about
the prospect of English taking
over as the Community's, com-
mon language.

But trust the Irish to take the

language question a stage fur-

ther. Simultaneous translation

equipment had been function-

ing smoothly until Irish Com-
missioner Richard Burke’s turn

came. He chose Gaelic and was
sworn in under the name of

Risteard de Burca.

Quick, follow that van!

BIS again
Once again, a pronouncement

from the Bank for International

Settlements, founded to handle

German reparations after the

First World War. proves crucial

for Britain’s economy. But what

of tbe bank itself? It may play

a key role in world money
affairs but bas a vigorous dislike

of publicity, which tends hi

make information • gathering

about its activities a matter of

keeping a well-tuned ear in the

lobbies of a couple nf Basic's

luxury hotels a five-minute

stroll away from the BIS's

modest headquarters opposite

the main station.

The shareholders of the bank,

which recently look steps to re-

purchase a minority of shares

in public hands, include Euro-

pean central banks, with the
Russian State bank the most
notable exception, as well as the
central banks of Australia,

Canada, Japan and South Africa.

The matter of reparations by
the Kaiser’s Germany is now
well past, but the BIS does have
a residual function from the
inter-war years os Trustee of
the 1930 German Loan (known
as the Young Loan). The bank
was granted tax-free status by
the Swiss authorities, and from
the early years became a
promoter of central bank co-

operation and to participate in
standby credits to central banks.

It first became a familiar
organisation 'in Britain in 1901.
the year of the first major sup-
port action for the UJC. when
the bank formed the core of
the so-called "Basle agreement”
to help sterling after revalua-
tions of the mark and guilder.

One of the distinguishing
characteristics of the BIS has
been its long-standing and fer-

vent advocacy of a central role
for gold in the international
monetary system.
The BIS's enthusiasm for gold

is underlined by the fact that
its balance sheet and profit and
loss account are denominated in
gold Swiss Francs. The last
annual report showed a balance
sheet total of 43bn. gold francs,
which was mare than five times
the balance sheet total in 1967,
and which at the Bank's con-
version rates was equivalent to
some $i7bn. About a tenth of the
Bank’s assets are in gold.

Sporting

Car sticker in Fulham (where
else?): * George is Best for-
gotten."

. Observer

-ADVERTISEMENT

-

B00KER/K1NL0CH PROTEST

The cash offer by Booker McConnell for Kinloch (Provision

Merchants) has nor been accepted by a large proportion of equity

Holders, including several Institutions (initially over 40?J) and

the reasons for non-acceptance raise some challenging questions

for all concerned.

1. The Kinloch financial year closes in October. The offer

document contained a statement by the Chairman of Kinloch

stating that preliminary figures indicated trading profits of £2.300,000

(in increase of £550.000 on the previous year). We now know

that .
this information was not available when the Booker offer

was agreed by the Kinloch Board. Was this a “ fa'ir and reason-

able" procedure to be adapted by ail the parties concerned ?

2. In view of the unique liquid asset position cf Kinloch a

cash offer presents considerable advantages to a j urchaser:

—

(a) Surplus cash available for the expansion of the business—'

£3300,000

(b) A property development In Maidstone covering 120.000 square

Feet of office space fully let, mainly to the Ministry of the

Environment and the Kent County Council. Valued at £4.150.000

and readily saleable to yield, less tax of £800.000—£3,350.000

(c) Prior to the offer Booker purchased through nominees over
• 50Q.0Q0 Kinloch shares at prices which wj|] result in a saving

oF over £250.000

(d) The cash offer of 235p is equivalent to £13.800.000 for the

Kinloch equity

We are thus presented with a situation where Booker can acquire

a Company with a ten-year growrh record and currently earning

trading profits of £2300.000 for a net cash outlay of £6,900.000.

ft this a " fair and reasonable " situation ?

3. Il it "fair and reasonable" that there is no alternative to

the cash offer by Booker, which in the hands of acceptors is

subject to capital gains tax.

We dislike making this protest, but consider it essential, in

the present instance and also in relation to procedure for “ uke
overt” of a similar nature in the future. Two of us are founder

Directors of Kinloch. aii of us have spent our working lives

helping to develop che Company.

We are graceful to Shareholders who have not accepted the

cash offer and trust they will continue ' to -resist. We look to

Booker and their advisors to improve their offer.

SIR ROBERT BELLINGER

Chairman to October 1975

DOUGLAS A. SCARF*

Founder Director

. . :

' HUBERT j. WILLIAMS

Founder Director1
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}THE .
eagerly-awaited total value

figure for world- sales o£ rough
(uncut), diamonds in 197$ has

. .oared to a record Ri.S5bn.,'or

kl.556n, - -iron* R7&3.5bn.

. '(SL07bn.) -in 1975.
; Compared,

.the 'previous record of

^ R920.6m. ($lJ33hn-) in 1973; it

V tells a stozy of confidence
: "1 v triumphing over past difficulties

•: J ^nd of- -* marketing system
.‘ -.^vhich matures the very hard-

.
• '"aessf. sharpened .

and enduring
! -•,3uali6e&of the. diamonds them-
*! . selves.

It is really- a story of .goms
r't- because although they account
' :waor.onlv about 20 per.cent. of.

^^nirneWly niined diamonds—the

'

^^^estheiQg made up of fee indns-
.'^^ariar qualities—the gems cori-

;:^3ftnbute some 80 per cent of
.
the

:^i®P
i£vi--ss .t -j»L) •;.Vw .•• v

. v y'«-

i

s'.

1

''?

JUU >-* UUjS-i. I?-. . - -x i »* .1. »

"V

Zfr-

total value.; TbeU-S., Japan and;
kvest • Germany absorb - jsome

ss

West . Germany absorb; iome
i'0-75 per .cent’ of gemsal/es and
theLpaSt :year’s;rise rejects an

feast
ifeaa

'

'improvement in the economies

tijbse-" highly industrialised
-

-'•:
.vr

,

\^^Sbountries;' T /-'.
. riv-V^ .

•'•

*-
•; f.-«j||'. At" the ’samV' time; the:- result

. ^;:^\wes a -goed.deal toyDe Beers’

M»#-a - sales promotional'.' activities, of

productHvhichcait"be regarded
: • , V Frfgas the ultimate in luxury. • .In

J:: jiA'S]S-ecent years the aim has been
'{*£}.y

'.f
broaden the market - for"

^.^ .‘^j^^iamonds, bringing . them onto

he range of -the younger and
*: ess affluent buyers.

sales have increased not' only

j£ engagement- rings but- also
J
‘"

n
i'-airjf other pieces of diamond

jewellery in modern - designs.

-•The cutting and polishing
'- .industry has been quick to adapt

' r
•: to the wider market A remark-

: - able growth has been seen in
" the Israeli industry, iii particu-
' lar, which, last, year raised, its.

'-jolished diamond exports' by
1 almost 30 per cent to $7113m.

There is .always a basic

.demand for diamonds but, as in

die case of less glamorous com-
modities, it fluctuates in line

vith changing economic condi-

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974- 1975 1976

Mr. Anthony Oppenheimcr. a director nf the Central Selling

Organisation, pointing out tbc features of Lhc Star of Sierra

Leone, the world's third largest diamond, found in 197*2.

tions. The difference is that the

supply of newly mined., rough
stones is matched; to' market
demand by De Bears’ Central

Selling Organisation (CSO).
Consequently, sharp swings in

the fortunes of the producers

and the cutting -industry are

dampened while the value of the

stones themselves is maintained.

The CSO is probably the only
really successful and enduring
market stabilisation system that

has been developed for any
commodity. Its eopceptwas
evolved in the 1390s during a
trade depression

.
when the

Kimberley diamond merchants
found themselves carrying big

stocks which, if released oh to

the market, would have. insulted

in a collapse of prices: -

Although the ’ CSO .. was

formed by a South African
group, and expresses its annual
sales value in terms of rands
and U.S. dollars, its headquar-
ters are in London. Here, some-
thing like 350 out of a staff of

around 1,000 are employed in

the highly skilled task of sort-

ing diamonds into their various

grades and qualities, these run-
ning into as many as 2,000
categories.

Here, too, are held the 10
regular diamond *• sights " each
year. Top diamond men from
throughout the world are in-

vited to attend these sights and
to purchase the diamonds on
offer. A certain amount of
haggling over prices inevitably

takes place at these sales, but
the dealers are obliged to take a

parcel of assorted stones: they

are not permitted to pick and
choose.

Something over 80 per cent,

of the world's rough gem and
industrial diamonds is marketed
by the CSO which also terms
a base price structure. Of the

remaining 20 per cent, of world

production, that of Ghana, for

instance, is sold direct to

dealers by that country's State

organisation while small mer-
chants market South America's
output.

The CSO determines the

broad range of prices at which
stones are sold to the cutting

industry. It also protects the

mines by moving these prices

up if too great a gap exists

between them and the prices

charged by the jewellery trade.

In times of pnor demand, the

CSO has the financial muscle to

maintain its purchases from the

mines and :o hold the surplus
production rn stuck until the
eventual market recovery
occurs. The unchanging philo-

sophy of in? CSO is not to allow

a fall to occur in its selling

prices of diamonds. And they
never have been reduced. Nor.
for that matter, have they been
unduly raised in spite of the
ravages of world inflation.

In the early 1970s there was
a glut of the very small gem
stones, but market stability was
maintained by the CSO which
carried the stocks until demand
improved. A lugger test of the
CSO's strength came in the
second half of 1974. During the
previous year the world
diamond sales total had reached

its record value of R920.6m. and.

indeed, the trend continued in

the first half of 1974 when sales

amounted to B535.5m.
f$797.8m.).

Then came a sharp reversal.

As the cold economic winds be-

gan to blow, diamond demand
wilted, especially for the larger

gem stones. Dealers started to

de-stock with the result that in

the second-half of 1974 CSO
sales dropped to R3i3.6m.

($456.4) and the organisation

found itself carrying a very ex-

pensive baby.

There was no reduction of

CSO selling prices, in spite of

the fact tli at in August. 1973,

the organisation had instituted

a large overall increase of 10.2

per cent, in the prices of rough
gem stones. Thus, backed by the

CSO. the diamond market was
dull, but far from depressed.

The subsequent recovery was
anticipated in May. 1975. by
Mr. Harry Oppenheimer, chair-

man of De Beers and the lead-

ing figure in the world of

diamonds. Speaking in Antwerp
he pointed out that: “This is

an altogether more stable, more
solid business than it v.as when
1 started out on it . . . not a

business which one feared was
going to disappear from the
face of the earth."
He added: "The fact that the

market in the smaller diamonds
remains sound, even when there
is a world-wide depression,

shows that through proper
marketing and promotional
techniques we have succeeded
in popularising diamonds into

quite different strata of the
populations of the world."

Indeed. the CSO had
cautiously raised its selling

prices by an average of 1.55 per
cent at the beginning of the
year, a modest increase against

the background of world infla-

tion rates. Diamond sales sub-

sequently picked-up and those

of the one-rime glut of small

gems became strong.

CSO sales for 3975 of

R793.5m. were below* the pre-

vious year’s total. But the re-

covery was shown in the steady

increase in the 1975 half-yearly

figures over those for the final

six months of 1974. Thus en-

couraged. the CSO lifted gem
prices by a Further overall 3 per

cent, in January, 1976.

The market then gathered

steam. At the half-year stage

the CSO sales value had reached

R6S2m.. or S7S4m. Then, in

September 1976. came another

average price increase of 5.75

per cent. Significantly it

applied to certain categories of

the larger gems of over 2 carats,

thus confirming hopes that the

market for these more expen-

sive diamonds was also picking

up.
\S'orld production of dia-

monds. including tbe important

output of the Soviet Union, has

been fairly constant in the

present decade. In terms of

carats i there are 142 carats ^to

the ounce; it has been: 1970,

49m.: 1971.43.6m.: 1972. 49.7m.:

1973, 49.7m.; 1974. 50.14m.: 1975,

49.38m.
Major producers in 1975 were:

Zaire, 17m.: Soviet Union 12m.:

South Africa 7.3m.; Botswana

2.4 lro.; Ghana 2.25m.; South

West Africa 1.74 m.: Sierra

Leone. 1.43m.: Angola 0.75m.

These figures, however, give no

guide to value, since the propor-

tion of expensive gem stones ;n

the small gems and industrial

qualities varied from deposit to

deposit. In general, however,

the proportion of gem stones is

relatively small.

In the case of De Boers, the

group's open-cast operations on

the alluvial deposits along South

West Africa's Skeleton Coast

yield an abnormally high pro
portion i*f gems to industrials,

a ratio of about nine to one. At

the Orapa mine in Botswana,

however, the gem content is only

about 15 per cent, of the total

De Beers' total diamond pro-

duction in 1975 was 10.78m.

carats compared with 11.07m.

carats in 1974. Of the group's

new capacity, the Letlhakane
in Botswana has just reached

production.

Meanwhile, annua! production

capacity of the big Orapa mine
in Botswana is to be expanded
In 4.5m. carats by the end
of 197S: production in 1975

amounted to 2.4m. carats, fall-

ing from 2.7m. carats in the
previous year owing to a lower
recovery grade.
Not 'surprisingly, diamonds

represent the most desired find

nf any for the exploration

teams. By the same token, new*

discoveries are rare. Can it he

that the day might come when
demand exceeds supply and, like

ihe troubled International Tin
Agreement, the CSO will find

itself having to raise prices to

what it feels are undesirable

levels?

Certainly this u-nyld raise

greater problems than those of

uver-«upply which have been
successfully overcome in the

past. Only time wiil tell, but

the world’s existing mines are

in good shape, the CSO has

good stocks and the world is a

big place; its surface has been
barely M-ratched by prospecting

teams with newer and more
efficient methods.
For the foreseeable future,

therefore, the CSO should be
able to continue its task of main-

taining an orderly market in

this exotic product Gauging
demand over the next few years

would involve the impossible

task of correctly estimating the

course of the world's economics,

hut at least it can be said that

1977 is opening on a reason-

ably confident note for the

diamond industry.

Letters to the Editor

The added value

concept
^rom Mr. G. Smith.

higher than costs of the same
foods from non-EEC countries. It

is only by tbe application of tbe
so called “ UJv. food subsidies

"

that tbe Det cost of these imports
is brought into approximate line

Sir.—May I thank and von- pricenf tbe same foods
'

-tratulate the directors and all available from . .
non-EEC

7'= Iher f employees - at ICI for countries.
^

__
..taking a major contribution to .]?

terms, if- the EEl
-he process of thinking posi- W1,J ;P^y £64 towards the wist of

.. ,'ively about Britain’s social and every toa Of lard the UK. -buys

-conomic process- of" recovery, from the EEC, then .the EEC lard

<v adopting added value (the exporter has an opportunity to

'-xfanagement page. January 7) -increase his prices. by -the same
: nd linking their rewards to it amount. And be does. The bene-
-v-stey will focus their own and At thus goes to the EEC supplier
' be whole country's attention on —jot the U.K. *

7o our real economic, issues. If these ** subsidies / were to

• The economic welfare of man be removed.. it is certain that the
•' everywhere has always been EEC suppliers prlcerfrould have

linked to natural resources or fall accordingly’ Otherwise,

purchased materials whose yalue the UJC. food im carters would
. has been Increased by changing huy from the non-EEC countries

their form and location. The who have .ample&up plies avail-

process of adding value has been, able. It .is equally certain that

and always will' be. a combina 1 the U.K. housewife could not

tion of people’s, skill, time and readily. pay th/T artificially high
energy in usmg.tooUi.. machinery, prices fecelvn by EEC pro-

buildings or -money to create ducers, and were is no sensible

.
goods and services for customers reason why she should.
—people. As natural and Most of tlje serious newspapers

tion-linked pensions in the public
sector it seems that apparently
cast-iron guarantees by the State
may be unreliable.
Roy B. Colbran.
6. Ravmore Avenue, Croydon.

Provision for

material resources become more have been propagating the same
exnensive we must make more line as your leader. The EEC
efficient use of them and* to use authorities must know it is a dis-

aur skill to reclaim and reuse tortion of the true position. It is

:hera. pertinent to ask why there has
North Sea oil will give 'us just been no correction from EEC or

•nough time to develop a new U.K .Government officials?

tee economy and society. This Gilbert McBroom,
vil! need to be based on the Z30, Bebington Road. Rock Ferry,
.Tea test re-placeable natural Birkenhead, Cheshire.
•penurce of the country—tbe —^ -

C-
.

^
' ’

kill, time and energy or its Anannqcfw—-**>oo!e. Their creative ability -UpcHCaSl
-—-"’pii^t be developed and re-

*

warded for effort—hlch wage;
iigh productivity economy.

.

miATK su<* reasoning will also' rrmn «»r p Kreamcr
£ri*flh«"ii' attention on the fart that f

771 F- KreaTncr-

ins-'Lpv dripri value boueht by "cus- Sir,—One of the more profit-

nmers i«; the main squrc" of the able activities of the National

Jovemment's income. Whether. Coal Board, is opencast coal

t is collected as Customs durv. mining,. 1 understand that pro-
rAT or Income Tax from indi- ductlofl,'. in recent years around
idual earnines or as social 10m. tons 'annually, is to be in-

surance contributions from em-. creased to a still modest 15m.

lovers and employees or as tons. Opencast mining is carried

nmoany taxes
,

is a matter of out bycivilengineeringconirac-
lechanicSr—the source is- still ‘tors since, it is basically a muck-
ip same cu«rome're buying shifting operation.

pensions
From the Pensiom Actuary.
The Standard Life Assurance
Company. k-.V

Sir.—Mr; -^Paterson’s letter

(January 7) might lead one to

suppose. that an employer who
has an insured contracted-out

pension scheme can contract in

only by buying back into the

state scheme using the Govern-
ment's tables of premiums. These
premiums, as he rightly points

oiit. will not necessarily corre-

spond to surrender values
allowed by insurance companies.

Legislation, however. allow*s

the guaranteed minimum pen-

sion (GMP) to be increased at

81 per cent per annum from the

date of a scheme’s ceasing to be
contracted out until pensionable

age instead of being revalued in

line with average earnings.

Legislation also allows the

liability for GMP to be retained

in.the scheme after it has ceased

to be contracted out. Hence an

employer with an insured

scheme does not have to rely on

the safety net provided by the
Government's premiums as Mr.

Paterson seems to suggest 3nd
indeed it is to he expected that

insured contracted out plans will

usually contain sufficient re-

sources to provide such GMPs.
George D. Gwilt.
Elliott House.
Hillside Crescent. Edinburgh.

role in industry, as everyone
seems to assume it will,” then
the most important question
surely how can freedom pos-

sibly survive. Ever greater in-

tervention by the Government
must reduce the areas of decision

by businessmen until govern-
mental control is absolute. In-

deed. if intervention continues
to grow no faster than it has
during the last 16 years it is

unlikely that there will be any
worthwhile economic freedom
left before this century is out.

In other words, Britain will have
become a country of serfs.

What appals me reading Mr.
Hamilton's report is that the
civil servants and MPs ques-

tioned for the survey would
apparently look on such 3

development, if not with satis-

faction. at any rate with
complacency.
Colin Dauris,
Europe House.
World Trade Centre. E.f.

to ignore inflation in such com-
parisons is. in Qus case, virtually

equivalent to making a direct

comparison between a 15-month
period and a 12-mcnlh one.
Most of us would surely find

that rather 3 useless procedure.
D. R. Myddelton.
Cranfield School of Management,
Cranfleld. Bedford.

Mortgages and

rates

GENERAL
TUC Economic Committee meets.
Mr. Anthony Cropland. Foreign

Secretary, addresses European
Parliament. Luxembourg.

National Union of Mlneworkers’
executive holds further meeting
on early retirement issue.

Treasury issues details of
central Government financial
transactions, including borrowing
requirement, for December.

Extradition proceedings con-
tinue against Mr. Jim Slater and
Mr. Richard Tarling. Horseferry
Road Court. S.W.l.

Civil Aviation Authority opens
two-day discussions on European

To-dav’s Events
air fare levels. London.
Organisation for Economic Co-

operation and Development two-
day meeting on shipbuilding policy

ends, Paris.

Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade Secre-
tary. continues talks in Ir?n.

Chairman of Staffordshire
Count" Council due lo appear on
corruption charges. Stafford
Crow n Court.

Sir Pobin GiTlett. Lnrd Mayor nf
London, attends Ironmongers’
Company dinner. Ironmongers’
Hall. E.C.2.

PARLIAMENTAR V B U.S!NESS
House of Commons: Opposition

motion on defence. Motions on
Double Taxation Relief (Taxes on
Income 1 < United Stales) Orders.

Select Committees: Expendiiure
(Environment sub-comninteei. 4

p.m. Subject: Planning procedures.
Witnesses- Law Society: Councillor
Ivor Walker iConidoni Trade and
Industry sub-committee. 10.15 a.m.
Subject: The Fishing Industry.

OFFICIAL ST \TISTICS
Housing sians. completions and

grants 1 November*
COMPANY RESULTS

Mr-Cnrquodale t full year). Scot-
tish and Newcastle Breweries
(half-year).

Housing the

homeless

Trustee

status

tided value. The Government Slr.ce these contractors are

roenss is really only or.e of going to suffer substantially from

j-allnratine the value created tbe recent Budget cuts in road

'v others. ?hpv create little, if budding, it would seein to be
nv themselves. . most logieni for opencast coal

It ’»<; the sneed of rt*-niia“ion n. thing to be rapidly i*nd con-

ad ‘he amount of a&tari value jsidcrably expanded.
•M is the key «n our economic TSe resulting increase in toe-

•ciivpry not the manipulation NCB’s Income could ne used lo

* forecasts nf cerv»r.in lstQ Two finance the -earlier retirement nf

?r rent, non* r.i'iput. nil ex- underground minors, fewer of

'*r)ed
i
with 5 ner c<”it. less whom would, ip auy event, be

ntw.ri*. both from increa^d reeded.
rofliiciiviiv would inert!?** the Peter A. Kceamer.
nicnal added value at rcTMtant 3**. Bell Jane.
t-cps for circulation for- out Eton Wick.
wtt use. Windsor, Berkshire.
The rrsrwctabtlity. nov.* trivn - -

"i <h? added value cnncenU by T|lA fipripfit nf71? announcement is another A lit UCiltLll
Hindurinn rtnne for our new i

net indusfrisl society. If the HI£II1D6FS
lrtitutinns. journals and estab-" R r(1.hrnTl
chtnent have not v*» thought it

Paterson '
(December

son.. MMM.H have
.

The benefit of

members

rtf
! more will now he doing so.

29 i likens the new state pension

hp key point is that anv coin-

adnot scSK*ny can aonot im« anurnarn r,,;,. tn pnntribu-

'"n^wonomlc recover oa.upational PCnSion

y.irher Cni‘nar schemes which might otherwise

hiirpr HmlcwlnHB hiive been contracted out. Before
timer House Lone

succumbing to this temptation.

Yrrtflii
LV ' however. Uiey could usefully

°r*otR‘ __ remember,the financial principle

on which this super insurance

I Ilf* CtTPPH company (the Castle scheme) is

A 11V AUVVU
. to be run.- In contrast to normal

Pah nr? insurance companies which make
1 ULIllU sure that they have the means

n- MeRranm.
’ to meet -their promises, the

rom Mr. G. McBroom .. . Ca<;t]e scbeme
F

the
Sir.—In your leader of January promises

,
before the means are

) you slate that the U.K enjoys- available, Iq. other words it

i enormous advantage from the applies the financial principle of

deration of the Green Pound ibe triumph of Socialist hopes
-om which we derive a benefit of over experience,
bruit £I.5m. per day in food sub-' Employers ' and employees,

dies paid by other member alike may well prefer to put don-

ates. Sir. this is substantially tributtons where they are tn-

ntrueand almost completely the vested . for the benefit of pension
?verse of the truth. .'scheme- members, rather than

These are the. facts. The prices pay to the state which will inl-

aid bv U.K. importers for EEC mediately apply the money to

ird and butter—to take just two pay to-day's benefits. In view, of

samples — are—considerably theLcurrent questionina of infia-

The Green
Pound
rom Mr. G: McBroom

From Mr. S. Penwill.

Sir.—Mr. D. J. Lewis (Decem-
ber 31) invites comments regard-

ing the trustee status of com-

panies who pay minimal divi-

dends in order to remain within

the definition.? of trustee invest-

ments under the Trustee Act.

This action on the part of com-

panies is mainly one to protect

the five year sequence required

by the Act and should lwve no
influence un the judgment of

trustees.

Most trusts give ihe trustees

power to invest at ibeir discre-

tion ami they should therefore

not rely solely upon the “ trus-

tee " status preserved by mini-

mal' dividends, but should assess

every investment on its merits,

preserving the interests of all

beneficiaries, for. if they do not,

they can be held personally liable

for losses. „ .

In the case of trusts controlled

absolutely by tbe Act. I believe

.the Act provides ibal the amount

which mav he invested in equi-

ties, which must be in companies

with “trustee status" is limited,

and that before the trustees can

invest they must seek md**-

pendent expert professional

guidance. In these circumstances

the matters of which Mr. Lewis

complains would seem to nave

little bearing on the action of

trustees.

S. W. Pen will.

358 Fcnchurch StreeU E.C.3.

From Mr. D. Liss.

Sir.—The bousing director
(December 18) and the housing
policy officer of Shelter (January
6) have now both testified

.
in

vour columns to their support
of the 1974 Act. The number of

homeless, at a time when accom-
modation as such is potentially

not in short supply, testifies

quite adequately to its failure.

If Mr. Jim Wiotnur will re-read

my letter he will sep rhat I

nowhere suggested “that Shelter
promote a Bill to allow resident
landlords to let rooms fora fixed

term." What I suggested Shelter
promote is a Bill to encourage
large numbers of householders
who will not now let to create
newly self-contained accommoda-
tion outside the provisions of the
Rent Acts, for reasons grven.

Shelter -would surely not dis-

agree that it should try to reduce
the number of homeless by all

available means. Perhaps its

outgoing director could be pre-

vailed on to examine the scheme
and to let us know whether he
thinks Shelter should support it.

or if nol state Shelter’s objec-

tion*.
David Lias.

49. Dale Street.

Chairick, W.4.

From Mr. J. Kanfmann.
Sir,—l should like to thank

the secretary-general of the

Building Societies Association

for his letter (December 31) ex-

plaining why I should not be
an anguished borrower. No
duubt the institutional investor

is better consoled than I am.
During the week the societies

decided not to increa-e the rales

and perhaps ibis letter is nun
supererogatory. We can only

hope that the contention that

they do or do not inhibit borrow-
ing will never be brought to the

test. The figures on ratef and
borrowing between 1972 and 1973

however, fail to confirm Mr.
Griggs's view that high rates

inhibit borrowing. The mortgage
rate went up from 8.5 per cent.

|r, 11 per cent but the number
of loans went down 20 per cent,

and their value by 3 per cent,

at current prices. There was a

further value fall of 17 per cent,

in 1974 while the rate remained
at II per cent. The resurgence
of borrowing appeared to be
with the increase in re3l income
in 1974-75. There is now a fall

in real income which should be
a warning to the societies. Con-
ver=e!y. when the rate fell from
8.5 per cent, to S.O per cent, in

1971 both tbe number and value
of mortgages increased. The
figures come from Housing Con-
struction Statistics, just pub-
lished. The correlation between
interest rates and borrowing pre-

sumably h3s some bearing on
tbe g!00017 forecasts of the build-

ing industry for private bouse
construction for the next four

3 m

H
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Current cost

accounting

Complacent

serfs?
From the Chairman.
The Smaller Businesses
Association.

SIr.—M r. Adrian Hami 1ton 's

interesting article (January 5)

about a survey of tho relation-

ship between the civil service

and bii5iness raises, but does not
discuss, an issue which is funda-
mental to our society.

" If the Government is gniog

to . take. an.^i»«1vasingly active

. J" *

From Professor D Myddelton

Sir.—Your headline “P. J.

Carroll rises 61 per cent, on

CCA basis” (January 8) illus-

trates one nr current cost

accounting's disadvantages—that

it fails to allow for inflation!

Sandiiands said: “The essence

of judging performance and
efficiency is the ability to com-
pare the results of one period

wiih another
-

’ (paragraph I56>:

but under CCA such comparisons
are not helpful.

For example, the FT 30-sbare
index is 61 per cent, up on its

level in March, 1959. But it

secins rather important to take
into account the 70 per cent fall

in the pound's value since then
—especially since Sandilands
claimed that CCA is “a fully

comprehensive method of ac-

counting for inflation” (para-

graph 13).

The retail price index averaged
149.3 in the 15 months to Sep-
tember.- 1976. compared with
120 2 in the 12 months to June,
1975.' Oddly enough the ratio is

almost exactly 15:12—the same
as that between P. J Carroll's

15-month 1976 accounting period
and its 12-month 2975 period. I

believe you were right to
“ annualise ” the 1976 figures in

calculating the 61 per cent, profit

increases over 1975. But for CCA

Mr. Griggs's introduction of

the argument that an option
mor lcase even at S.9 per cent,

is * cheap money in tbe financial

conte-t of our time ’ is not very

helpful I cannot be persuaded
t n bm a new Rolls-Royce for
£15.000 instead of £30.000

hecauie it is cheap. U.K. rate*

are even cow higher than those

of most other counlries which
cnnirnue to enjoy real income
growth.
3. E Kaufmann.
63. Kensington Gardens Square,
tv s.

The largest

Euroloans
Fran: Mr. W. Lntc.

Sir.—Tony Hawkins is wrong
Lo claim that the proposed
$1.2bn. Euroloan for Venezuela
(January 6) will be “the larae‘1

such individual loan in the

Euromarket’s history.” In 1974

France borrowed Sl.obn., while

the U K. raised S2.5bn.

William F. Low.
International Insider.

99.

Amsterdam 1002.

The Netherlands-

Meaningless
words

Some 1.000 companies have

alreadyfoundwhat they were looking

for in Scotland's NewTowns.

A plentiful supply ot labour, both

industrial and clerical.

Excellent industrial relations.

First class conmuimcations.both

internal and international.

A wide variety oi premises and

sites.

Financial incentives that are

unsurpassed anywhere in Britain.

Find your way to the Scottish

New Towns office at 19 Cockspur

Street (just round the comer from

Trafalgar Square), and we drink you'll

find what yourcompany's looking

for. too.

Or write or telephone

Jack Beckett, our resident Director,

for further information.
From Mr. E. Richardson.

Sir,—-I submit that the words
“ democratic.” “fair” and
“ socialist ” have no meaning
to-day in this country . Any poli-

tician. trade unionist or journa-
list using them should be accused
of trying to mislead his audience
or readers.
Edward Richardson.
27, Vi/licra Rood.
West Bridgiord, Nottingham.

Si-Eiy. irvy

19 Cockspur Street, London SWiY 5BL, Tel: 01-930 2631,
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The Financial

Inti. Timber jumps to £3.5m. at halfway
FIRST-HALF pre-tax profits of
International Timber Corpora*
tion have jumped from last time's
depressed £188,000 to £3.55m., but
Mr. R_ E. Groves, the chairman,
saps that profits for the second
half are unlikely to equal those
of the first. He adds that it is
probable that activity in the first
quarter of 1077 will be at a lower
level, and interest charges will
be higher, although October and
November gave a good start to
the period.
The interim dividend is stepped

up from 2L25p to 23p net per
25p share. Last year's total was
5.64p from profits of 10.91m., and
it is anticipated that the final

dividend will be increased to the
maximum permitted. Stated basic
earnings were 12Dp against (http

and 3.4p for the last full year,
and fully diluted, lOp against
L03p and 3.7p.

Half roar Year
lfiifi 1875 1974.75
fCsKf £0M IfiOn

External sat* OT.ra M.ac 114.379
iTjdlQf: profit 5.191 1 .fi93 .1^*1
IMerqsr* 1.KS 1411 £9i7
Franc before ux ... 3J5Z us 906
Taxation* 1300 UD 499
Net prow ... - 1.72 is 407
KSwrIUm M 3 C
Attributable 1.772 S7 469
Prcf. die. i .» 9
Interim die. 3-r 389 tm

Includes loon node £227,000 i£S9.0Wi.
* btdndea otcrscas £39.000 (credit
£169.0601.

Mr. Groves says that the in-
crease in turnover from £50J)2m.
to £69.0Sra. was brought about by
higher prices due largely to the
reduced value of sterling, and by
increased deliveries.
The Belgian investment has

continued to show a loss, be adds,
but encouraging profits in Hol-
land mean that the European
division os a whole is now sup-
porting the much improved UJv.
results.

Statement Page 17
See Lex

McMullen
advances

to £1.2m.
AFTER A RISE at half-time from
£491/100 to £512.000, pre-tax profits

of Hertford-based brewers, wine
and spirit merchants and soft
drinks manufacturers McMullen
and Sons for the 53 weeks ended
October 2, 1976, advanced to
£1,106.174. compared with
£1.046.232 for the previous year.

Stated earnings are 13.02p
against 14J22p, and the final divi-

dend is 1.225p. making a total of
2.45p, payable on March 1.

1973-76 1974- j
£ £

Tnmovor - 9.W*.fflO 7.994.579

Prafk before ux ...... 1496474 1,046412
Taxation 372,(130 324.691
Deforrert tax - 132.300 20S.300

Ncf profil 471.tE4 S03.041

Exmaordmarr profits ... 31412 102.427

£56,750 from

Headcrest

Investments
Including associates profits of

£54,310 against £69.582. Headcrest
Investments reports a group profit

of £56,750 in the half year ended
June 30, 1876. For the year 1875
the profit was 213S.712, including
associates of £138,548, following
a first half loss of £49.000.

Turnover of this investment
holding company in the half year
amounted to £42,500 compared
with £817.309. After tax of
£28,700 (£24,960). the net profit

emerges at £2S,050 (£74,050
deficit).

The directors say they are still

unable to assess the final commit-
ment to the bank of the receiver-
ship of Westdock until outcome
of claims by Westdock against
certain debtors have been settled.
Made public in February. 1068.

the company has paid a dividend
only once (0_5p Tor 1973) in the
past seven years.

IHDEX TO COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
Company

Baker* Stores

Page

16

Col.

8

Company

Jones Strand

Page

16

CoL

3

Bootham Engineers 16 5 Kayser Bonder 17 3

Butterfleld-Harvey T6 4 Leaderflush (Doors) 17 1

Headcrest Invests. 16 1 McMullen ft Sons 16 1

Hogg Robinson 16 7 Mercantile Credit 17 A
International Timber 7 Scottish Homes 17 2
Investors Capital 16 8 Serck 16 A

Johnson-Richards Tiles 16 2 Tollemache & Cobbold 17 I

Johnson
Richards

downturn
The contribution from

associates rose sharply from
£29,000 to £239,000 but pre-tax
profit of H- and R. Johnson-
Richards Tiles dropped from
£2.39m. to £1.7Sra. in the half
year to September 30. 1976.
External sales increased from
£19.1m. to £22J2Gm.

Due to the way in which the
price controls operate in the home
market, the margin of profit in
the UJC. was 6 per cent, below
the corresponding period of 1975,
the directors say.
The volume of home sales was

an all-time record and demand
is currently at a high level in
both home and export markets.
The results of overseas companies
as a whole show an improvement
and the efforts in the U.S. to
correct the unsatisfactory trading
position are making headway.
Stated earning per 50p share

dropped from 212p to 13.Bp—the
net interim dividend is up from
2.353p to 2.5S7p and absorbs
£141,217. Last year's total was
5.78d and profits £4.0Rm.
The half year figures for

Australia have been adjusted to
take account of the recent cur-
rency devaluation.

• comment
A near 26 per cent, fall in interim
pre-tax profits from Johnson-
Richards is not surprising, con-
sidering that the Comparable
period saw profit margins rise

above their reference level, and
the company has held down prices
since in order to “ repay ”

its excess profits. So perhaps
it is more meaningful to compare
with the previous six months,
which shows a 5 per cent, in-

crease. Demand in the U.K.
(about 50 per cent, of sales) has
been at record levels thanks to
a buoyant DIY market, while
overseas Australia remains patchy
but the U.S. Is improving. The
company is still making a loss in
the U.S, but it is substantially
lower than last year's, and an
upturn in the economy could push
the business up to break even
in 1977. Overall the group should
improve on interim profits In the
second half and could make
aronnd £3!ra. for the yeaiv-8 per
cent, down on 1973-76. So at

I48n the prospective p-'e is 3.4

and the maximum yield is 6.7

per cent., against historic figures
for the building materials sector
of 7 and 8} per cent.

3.4l25p from pre-tax revenue of
£4ism
investments, including 200 per

cent, of the dollar premium
where applicable, were valued at

£7.1m . at November 30, 1976,
against £8.64m. at November 3D,

1975.

Net asset value per share, after

deducting prior charges at par
and providing for premium on
shortfall on currency loan, but
before providing for any taxation
on unrealised capital gains, was
90J»p (105.8P):
A foreign currency loan of

SUS650.000 remained outstanding
at the end of the half year.

£2m. seen

appear likely to remain so until

the end of the year, states Mr- S.

Go Id stone, chairman, in bis interim
report.

For the first half to September
30, 1976 earnings before tax — as
reported December 15—increased
from £0S3m. to JEUBm. The net
interim dividend is held at L05p.

The group makes insulated wires
and cables, electrical and plastics
accessories.

Butterfield

Harvey
progress

ON SALES UP from £17.74m. to
£19-B5m., pre-tax profits of
Botterfield-Harvey for the half
year to September 30. 1976,
advanced from £755.000 to
£884,000.

The directors state that many
companies in the group expect a
good second balf year, but the
major reorganisation at Green-
wich may prevent the final group
results from exceeding last year's
record profit of £L7Sm.
The interim dividend Is lifted

from 0JS75p to Ip net per 25p
share. Last year's total was
1.909S75p.

for Baker’s

by Jones
Stroud

Half-year
1916 1973
mm am
19354 17.736

112 73
IS3 243
BH 75

S

469 40!

IN THEIR interim statement, the
directors of Jones Stroud (Hold-
ings) are confirming the forecast
that profits For the year ending
March 31. 1977, will approximate
to the £2.07m. achieved /n 1974-75.
and are looking for over £2m.
This would compare with

£1.71 m. earned in 1975-76.

For the half year ended Septem-
ber 30, 1976, profits were up from
£768,000 to £918.000, on a turnover
£ 1.33m. higher at £S.46m. The
figures exclude the results of
J. and J. Cash Group, which was
acquired subsequent to September
30.

Earnings for the period are
shown at 5.1Sp (4.22p) per 25p
share, and the interim dividend
is held at 1.6p net on the Ordinary
and 0.4p on the “ B " Ordinary.
Totals for 1975-76 were 3.8p and
0.95 p respectively.

Flm half Year
1978 1D7S (973-78

H-v) ioaa own
Tumorrr 3.161 B.ra la.trs
ProHi before Ux ... 918 7W 1.713

Taxation 463 399 7«S
Available 433 3K9

Dividends 139 139 330

Ailsa Trust

ahead at

six months
On gross income up from

£239,172 to £283.112. pre-tax
revenue of The Ailsa Investment
Trust for the six months to
November 30. 1976, increased
from £195,003 to £240,166.
Expenses and interest were
steady at £42.946 uaainst £44.169.

The interim dividend is lifted

from 1.4p to l.fip net per 25p
share. Last year's total was

The group manufactures fabrics,

accessories and materials for the
textile and electrical industries.

• comment
A lfll per cent, increase in half-

time pre-tax profits backs up
Jones Stroud's end 1975-76 fore-

cast that the current year would
see a full recovery to the £2.07m.
pre-tax of 1974-75. The shares
moved 4p higher on the results

to 54p. The group has cut back
hard on its electrical fabrics side

Tjust over half of sales and
profits), which suffered the
greatest downturn during 1974-75;

three factories have been closed
and the work has been redistri-

buted around tbe rest of The
operation. Demand here is still

fairly sluggish, however, and
although the group is enjoying
reasonable sales buoyancy on its

efasticised products, a return to

the growth trend will probably
have to wait until the former
division sees a real pick-up. But
the prospective yield of 12.3 per
cent, and p/e of 4.6 already seem
to have this in mind.

WARD &
GOLDSTGNE
The work load at Ward and Gold-

stone is substantial and would

Sales
Sharp assoc.
Interest
Profit before tax
Taxation ...

» comment
December was an important
month for Butterfield-Harvey. A
19-9 per. cent, stake was sold by
Wm. Baird (at 40 p, against the
year's high of 36p) to Sime Darby
London, which Is keen to build
up mutual markets in 5E Asia
and may one day want to make
a full bid. Then, on December SO,
BH redeemed the 6} per cent
Debentures, so removing a re-
strictive trust deed and opening
the way to increased borrowings,
against a debt:equity ratio of
1:3 in the last accounts. It re-
mains to be seen bow BH increases
its debt. Its immediate problem
is loss elimination at two plants
in Greenwich, after public sector
cuts and delays in getting fabri-
cation contracts have produced
idle capacity. Cut backs (includ-
ing some 350 redundancies out of
a workforce of 1.250 ) could run
into high figures, all of which Tall
into tbe second half. So BH’s
record interim profits are unlikely
to be repeated in the second half,
suggesting a drop from last year’s
£1.77m. profits. At least the maxi-
mum yield of 11.5 per cent, is
well above the sector's average,
so the shares, at 29p, should be
near their floor.

Serck £1.84m.

investment

plans
Further substantial investment

is proposed by Serck in the
current year, chairman Mr. R. G.
Marlin reports in his annual re-
new. This will amount to £0.9m.
for which contracts have been
placed and £0.95m. for which* no
contracts have been placed.

In 1973-76, which saw fixed
assets increase by more than film.,
a major programme of investment
was started to Improve plant and
facilities, particularly in the valve
and heat transfer companies.

Referring to 1977 investment
plans, tbe chairman says that
Serck now has the resources to
make this possible.
There is no discernible trend in

world economic activity and mar-
kets in general remain uncertain.
Nevertheless the company has
made a promising start and
expects to give a good account
jf itself in the current year.

As reported on December IS,
pre-tax profit for the year to
September 30. 1976. increased
Trom £3.03m. to £7.06ra. Some
£0.6m. or this and nearly half
of the £10m. increase in turn-
over results from the revaluation
of the sales of overseas com-
panies in current sterling terms
compared with the rates in exist-
ence at the end of last year.

Company policy has been to
ensure that the value of overseas
assets exceeds borrowings in
overseas currencies—at year-end
group reserves increased by
£i.siin.

In Current Cost Accounting
terms, pre-tax profit for the year
would be about 45 per cent, lower
then the historical amount.
A geographical analysis of sales

(including direct exports JElOm.
against. £11.9m.) shows West Ger-
many £9.6ra. f17.2m.), rest or
Moslem Europe £tl.2m. (£9.9m.),
Australia £2.3m. (JEi.enU, Middle
East £3.Sm. (£2.6m.) and other
territories £4.5m. tLJ^in.).
A valuation or land and build-

ings (including leaseholds) shows
a surplus of £32m.

Birmingham. February
10. 1220 p.m.

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

Cordate Cockrell .

Mr. Ronald Groves, chairman of International Timber
Corporation.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for loot

payment payment dlv. year year

,.inL 1.6 Feb. 14 1.4 — 3.41

0.4 — 0.36 0.76 0.69

inL 1 Feb. 22 0.88 — LSI
InL 0.53 Feb. 28 0.5 — £1
int. 323t Mar. 25 IDap — 338
.inL 2.5 Apr. 7 2.25 — '

5.64

it ... 0.05 Mar. 10 0.5 L2 1

.InL 1.6 Apr. 7 1.6 — 33
InL 2.59 Mar. 1 2.35 — 5.78
int. Nil — 0.33 —

. 0-33

.int. 6 Feb. 7 6 — 16
inL 0.5 Feb. 14 Nil t NU
d ... 3.11 — 2.74 4.11 3.74

Ailsa Invest.
Baker's Stores
Butterfield Harvey
City of Ldn. Bwy. 2nd InL
Hogg Robinson int.

IntnL Timber int.

Investors Capital Trust
Jones Stroud InL
EL R. Johnson-Rcfads. InL
Leaderflnsli (EDdgs.)
Owen and Robinson ...int.

Scottish Homes int
Tollemache &
Dividends shown pence per

allowing for scrip issue, t On capital increased
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Hogg Robinson up

26% so far
TURNOVER of Hogg Robinson and Robinson was continued ta

Group improved by 30 per cent the half year to November 30.

to GQ-fim. and pre-tax profit was 1976, with pre-tax profits of

£2J5m- a rise of 2ff per emit, for £19,360 against a loss for the com-

the half year to. September 80, parable period last year of

1976,.- £16,040. Turnover rose from

On increased capital the Interim £390,500 to £444,992.

dividend Is. 325p net, compared" The interim dividend Is main-

wfth L95p. In August last year tained at flp net per £1 snam
the directors forecast a current The total last year was lop from

year total of 5.S25p for which depressed profits of ».o39-

Treasury consent has been
obtained.
For the previous 12 months dhri- . T—

dertd total was 3.38p and profits jjQClGuSC
For the half year Insurance

broking turnover amounted to
£8.14x0. of which 58 per cent was
received in foreign currencies. n
-According to Mr. F. Perkins,

chairman, the principal factor OiUl CHj -

leading to this increase has been
the outstanding results in inter- e

?iuhSf
t

HoiBe-
national operations. However, .

1&7^.
profits of 5°°^

until confidence is again restored
to British industry the other parts t0

flrif
of the group cannot be expected an increase of £31,450 m the first

to achieve a similar rate of pro-
gress. be says. Nevertheless, their Turnover expanded from
results

,

to date are is line with £L6Stn. to £2.17m. The company
forecasts. operates self-service stores in and

In July Grace Brothers' travel around the Leeds and Hudders-
interests in the UK. was pur- field areas, selling a wide range
chased-—this is proving a valuable of merchandise other than food,

acquisition and is being smoothly Earnings are up from 3.42p to

merged into the travel company, 4.74p per lOp share, and the divi-

says Mr. Perkins. dead is lifted from 0.69p to 0.759p

He is confident the group will net, with a final of 0.4015p.

have another successful year. Waivers have been received in

• comment jHg?
of 774’83* (779,S581

Hogg Robinson is 26 per cent “P"™
1

T"”
ahead pre-tax and, if the half-to- Turnover 2.JW.W9
balf profits spread 1

of past years Pram mw* tax 2M.QS iew
is- any guide, tbe group is heading Tk -— wa»g
towards £71m. overall for 1976-77. I “S
That proved an obvious disap-
pointment for the market yester-
day which, to judge by some -a- <

projections, was going for lUVeStOTS
upwards of £lm. more: tbe shares
dropped 13p to 128p and at this

level the prospective p/e is L'SDllBI
around 3 and the yield 68 per r
cent. The overseas broking opera-
tions are still making all the CXpBDQS
running with hail year growth of _ . . ,, . „
two-fifths or so comparing with .J£?r Fear t0 November 30,

an upturn of a sixth at home. ™TCnue lytMtors

Helped by the Grace acquisition. Capital Trust expanded from

the travel side will do well this £2.03m. to £2.62m. and net

year. But underwriting income revenue available advanced from

is going to falL

See Lex
Statement,. Page 19

* Equivalent after
by rights and/or acquisition Issues.

share net except where otherwise stated.
‘ al increased

lp net total anticipated.

Bootham stages good
second half recovery

years to replace existing plant
and equipment But this plant
will not last for ever.

“We must increase our added
value by a large am,ount If we
as a division are going to be
able to finance the ever-increas-

ing cost of holding stock and
replacing plant and still have
some moneyJeft to pay for the
future growt^of business.”

£644.702 to £707,289.
At halfway net revenue showed

an improvement from £297480 to
£389.412.
Earnings for the year rose from

L04p to 1.24p per 25p share and
the total dividend is stepped up
from lp to L2p with a final pay-
ment of 0.65p net

Tbe recovery at York-based Net assets at November 11 were
jewellers and silversmiths Owen 83-3p (80.8p) per share.

OWEN AND
ROBINSON

ISSUE NEWS

Sign Language.
Behind theseoutward signs ofthe

commercial and industrial property

marketplace; lie majorcomplexities.

Toacquirethemost suitableproperty
foryour business,orthemostsuitable
businessforyour propertyquicklyand
efficientlytake professional advice.

Richard Ellis, 64Comhlll,

LondonEC3V3PS.Tefc 01-2833090

Richard Ellis
CfrutaedSaniqiais

FOLLOWING a lower level of
activity in tbe first few months
of 1976 the York-based Bootham
Engineers Group staged a good
recovery in the early summer re-

sulting in a pre-tax profit of
£438,257 for the year ended
October 3L 1976. Although
slightly down on last year’s
record the result still represents
a large increase on all previous
years. Taking in non-trading
items the year's profit becomes
£509,612 against £474,034.

Despite grave doubts about the
economy Mr. J. S. Rymer, chair-
man. remains cautiously optimistic
about group prospects for tbe
current year. It has got off to a

reasonable start and he hopes
that the full result will show a
further increase in profits.

During 1976 the group con-
tinued its capital investment pro-
gramme by spending almost £im„
principally on land and buildings.
The ebairman pinpoints the con-
tinued capital investment pro-
gramme as the most important
aspect of the year's activities.

Over the last two years almost
£lm. has been spem. significantly
improving capacity and range of
skill to ensure adequate scope
for expansion.

The York management has had
a difficult year, with considerable
re-organisation centring on the
new Melrose Works in York. In-
vestment of almost £200,000 here
is expected to be off-set by tbe
sale of the York Bootham Row
premises. Negotiations are cur-
rently taking piace far land in

Northampton to enable the estab-
lishment or a new Bootham
Engineers operation, thus expand-
ing activities into the South.

Purchased three years ago.
Bootham Materials Handling has
since trebled its profits and
moved into a new factory in
Worksop. An additional 7,000
square feet were provided during
1976 by the purchase of another
factory at Pinxton near Notting-
ham. It is hoped to set up a pro-
ducts and projects division, says
the chairman.

ICI needs more
petrochemical

profits
TCI PETROCHEMICALS division
will need a period of increased
profitability to pay for planned
expansion in the 1980s, the divi-
sion's chairman. Dr. Rab Telfer.
has told employees.

“ Because of our major re-

tooling in the late 1960s we have
not bad to spend much in recent

Yearlings at 13f%

BP abandons

North Sea well
BP has completed and
abandoned its well 14/15-2 tn

the U.K. sector of the North' Sea.
The rig Sea Conquest is mov-

ing to drill a second well in

block 3/29 for BP and National
Iranian OIL

Cross report

‘in mid-1977’
THE COMMITTEE of inquiry
under the chairmanship of Lord
Cross JtntO the disciplinary
powers of the accountancy bodies
is not expected to report before,
•' at the very earliest,” ibe
middle of 1977, said the Institute
of Chartered Accountants yester-
day.

The coupon rate on this week’s
batch of local loans is 13| per
cent against 13} per cent last

week. Tbe bonds are due on
January 18, 1978 and are issued

at par.

- . The. issues are: City .of Chester
(£lm.). City of Oxford film.),

C3ty of Coventry (£l}m.), City of
Nottingham (£im.), Dunfermline
District Connell (f jm.), Wigtown
District Council Borough
of Wolverhampton (£lm.). City of
Norwich (fjm.), Wellingborough
District Council (£Jm.), North
Wiltshire District Council (£|m.),
Borough of High Peak f£lm.).
North Norfolk . District Council
(£4m.), Stroud District Council

Wansbeck District Council
(£150,000), Borough of Milton
Keynes (£Jm.). Ogwr District

Council (£400,000), Borough of
Northwolds (£lm.), Melton
Borough Council ffim.), Maidon
District Council (£im.), Horsham
District Council (£700,000), Sefton
Metropolitan Borough Council

South Staffordshire Dist-

rict Council (£im.), Tendring
District Council (£Jzn.), Tonbridge
Wells Borough Council (£im.),
Crawley Borough Council (£4m.),
Derwentside District Council
(£jm.). City of Aberdeen District
Council (£lm.). Borough of Scar-
borough (£lm.), London Borongh
of Sutton tJEjm.). Chichester Dist-
rict Council (£4m.). Borough of

Hove (£}m.), Newport Borough,
Council (£lm.), Rhymney Valley}....

District Council (£fra.), Suffolk! ;

County Council TbeL „

Receiver for the Metropolitanf -

Police District (fim.). f. .

-

PAGE & GWYIHER j
'

The issued share capital ofi
'

Page and Gwyther has been

;

increased from £340,000 tor :

£1.500,000 and the new capital - -

taken up by the parent. Page and f-

Gwyther Holdings. E

Page and Gwyther Holdings has, • ;
issued 1.306,250 Ordinary shares of /"
50p each, increasing its Ordinary!*
capital to Elm., and £550.000 Un-?
secured Loan Stock, 1992. The
funds have been subscribedf
almost entirely by Atlas Electric jv
and General Trust, CLRP Invest-,
ment Trust, Cedar Investment

.

Trust, Continental Union Trust 1 -

Company, and Sphere Investment
. .

.

Trust, which are all members of
the Touche Remnant Management * '

Group.

MID-KENT WATER
Underwriting has been com- .

pieted for an offer for sale by

.

tender of £8m. of Mid Kent Water
!

Company 9 per cent. Redeemable
Preference Stock, 1982.

Full particulars will be avail-
.

'•

able on Thursday. .
_•

Brokers to the issue are Sey- . •

.

raour. Pierce and Co.

Norwich Union’s £1.2bn.
WORLDWIDE new annual pre-
miums of Norwich Union rose by
23 per cent, to 135,1m. while single
premium business jumped by 94
per cent, to £23.im.
New sums insured under life

insurance policies amounted to
£i.5bn. against £ij2bn.—an in-

crease oF 25 per cent
Progress in pensions business,

both for individuals and com-
panies, was maintained, with
world-wide new annual premiums
(included in the above figures)
rising to £192m. (fifi.Qm.) and
single premiums reaching £8m.
compared with £5.4m. the previous
year.

SCOTTISH AMICASLE LIFfi ASSUR-
ANCE society—cmup Hfo and Pen-
iintix; near annual prrmitttnfi U&O-
M.aom. 1 . New mug assured n20tn.
nosra.i. Fleures delude SeotrUH
Amicable Pensiuns iDv^tmenif Iwslncw.

Imperial Ulj Assurance Campaay of
Caanda—New u.K. annual premium busi-
ncss wee IS wr com » OJOtjOA. Tn
addition. -Ingle premium Ufa ununOes and
amUc premiums tram —lag of The
Imperial Growth Bond and nentUm plum
l* jk adtempioyed tntaBod 1381211
inusjnsi.

UahrmHy Life AHurntc todaUHJW
tunr ausual KcnHuiu income £383.147
ttaSO.SHi ud sow wn,i. mmflvuaa pbu.

near annuity coosMeraiions MM.W2
txe.es: i. Net new sums assured £S.OB4.4S4

if10.iM0.H9>.

BONUSES
Clerical Medical and General Ufc

Assurance Society fans dinnsed bo method
oT calculaunc lennlnil bonuses on wlth-

prodrs policies ibai become claims by
death or maturity, starting this year the

amount will depend on the number or

premiums paid on the number of com-
plete policy rears to tbe claim. This win
mean a auptute higher amount being paid

on death claims. The bonus rale Itself

remains unchanged at f0.75 per com. of

tbe stuns assured for each year's premium.
All other Interim bonus rates remain un-

changed for 1877. so assurances stfH have
a reversionary bonus rate of £4-30 per

cent per-annum of tbe sum assured and
aUAcHng bonuses. This year is iho Anal
year of the current tdcnnlum.

King&Shaxson
Limited

93 eomtiai. CCS 3PD
Gilt Edged Portfolio Manaaetnant

jarrhe Imla 11.1.77

Portfolio i Income Offer S4.68
lid ' MJu

NewZealand
isasnear

as aTelephone Gall!
If you are thinking of establishing

trading links with New Zealand you will need

advice a nd information, in the first

.instance, from those who know the Country

—

and know it well.

As New Zealand's largestTrading Bank
with well over 100 years' experience, we are
v well placed to advise you on conditions and
requirements

' Why not liftyour telephone and call us

— 01 -248 6401— to find out how we can

assist you. .

. ;i

.SC:

r

5 :'-v

1

:

...

BankofNew Zea.la.xidL
1 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4P 4HE

Representatives in Japan and Singapore.

Branches in Australia and Fiji.

Represented in Western Sarhoa by the Bank of Western Samoa.

HEAD OFFICE: WELLINGTON
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far ^ Attractions of going private
BIDS AND DEALS MINING NEWS

'V.

’ SY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

K, The shareholders ' of -~ Oraff often below the flotation levoL would depress earnings in the
New plantation Diamond sales i

merger terms record R1.35bn.
,

; ;
a

Sitja 2tus and wants -to so private factor was demonstrated by the appreciates the freedom to invest
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id - other - similar V ' cases : is snare but did not go ahead when Several chairmen have com- to Malaysia of GoJdcn Hope. Lon- The offer will expire February l Sellin? i
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bv higher prices due largely to the reduced value of sterling,

and by increased deliveries to our customers. Our Belgian
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Salient points from the annual general meeting

:

• improved profitability of Group

9 Profits at current rates essential for progress

(9 Increased investment in development

• Funds from rights issue and other sources have
reduced expensive borrowings

e Continuing benefits of management
re-organisation
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All these securities hope been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

$50,000,000

December 9, 1976

Red Nacional de los Ferrocarriles Espanoles

9V4% Notes Due 1983

UncondirionaUy guaranteed as to payment of principal,

premium (ifany) and interest by

The Kingdom of Spain

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Banco de Bilbao

-

Incorporated

Banque Arabe ec Internationale d'lnvestissemenc (B.A.IJ.)

Catsse des Depots et Consignations

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limited

’Westdcutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banca della Svizzera Icaliana

Alahli Bank of Kuwait (ItS.C)

Andresens Bank A/S

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V;

Arab Finance Corporation S.A.L.

Ann ft Banoi Commerdale Icaliana

A> E. Ames & Co. Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Limited

Arab Financial Consultants Company S.AJC.

Banca del Gottardo Banco Central, S.A.

Banco Popular Espadol S.A.

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company
Limited

Banco Crquijo Hispano Americano Banco de Vizcaya S.A. Bank of America International
f

Bank GutzwiUer, Kurz, Bungener (Overseas) Bank Julius Bar & Co. AG Bank Mees & Hope NV Bankhaus Hermann Lampe
H-.W RamB»iditz**dbdutc

Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Extcrieur Banque Generate du Luxembourg S.A.Banque Bnucdles Lambert 5.A.

Banque de l'lndochine et de Suez Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger, Mallet Banque de Paris « des Pays-Bas Banque Privce S.A.

Banque de l'Union Europeennc BanqueVernes et Commerdale de Paris Banque Worms

H. Albert de Bary & Co. N.V. Bayerische Hypotheken- und Wechsel-Bank

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank Bums Fry James Cape! & Co.
Uatitxtl

Ciricotp International Group

Banque Louis-Drcj fus

Banque Rothschild

Baring Brothers & Co-,
Limited

Bayerische Landesbank Bergen Bank
Ginniab

Chase Manhattan Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
Luaitrd

Compagnicde Banque etd'Investissements (Underwriters) S.A.

Bums Fry
Uatitxtl

Commerzbank
AUcnacttllicbafr

Continental Illinois County Bank Credit Commercial de France Credit Industrie! et Commercial
Lmurd LaoiMd

Credit du Nord Credit Suisse White Weld Creditanstak-Bunkverein Daiwa Europe N.V.

Credit Lvonnais

Richard Djus & Co.
Bmlioi

The Del tec Banking Corpo

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation First Boston (Europe)
United

Den Danske Bank
tl 1(71 Aka'ttrlskdb

ration Deutsche Bank Deutsche Girozentrale
AhtinicaKUiciiah —DeutscheKonummalbank—

Dresdner Bank Effectenbank-Warburg EuromobtliaxeS.p.A.
AUtafetlktaft AkiimjtacUscfaHlt Cnnrajmia turefu Inunnotnlure

Robert Fleming & Co. Fuji Kleinwort Benson Genossenschafdiche Zentralbank AG - Vienna Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd.

Limited Laniard

Girozentrale and Bank der osterreichiscben Sparkassen Goldman Sadis International Corp. Hambros Bank De l'Harpe, Ledere & Ge
UhlMwiIlKbift Limitrd

Hessische Landesbank Hill Samuel & Co. ISJ International Isdtuto Bancarlo San Paolo di Torino Kidder, Peabody International

GinRxntxilc LfimicJ Liiailxd Limited

kiobenhavns Handelsbank Kleinwort, Benson Kredietbank N.V. Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeobe
1 j—llr^y

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International Kuwait Financial Centre, SA.K. Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.

)

Kuwait International Finance Co. SA.K.

Lazard Freres et Cie

Merck, Finck 8c Co.

Kuwait International Investment Co. s.aJk.

Lloyds Bank International London Multinational Bank (Underwriters)
Lraued Limited

Merrill Lynch International Jk Co. Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limned

Morgan Stanley International The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nippon European Bank SA

Kuwait Investment Company (SA.K.)

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Morgan Grenfell& Co.
Limited

Nomura Europe N.V.

Deo norske Cteditbonk Sal. Oppenbeim |r. & Cie. Orion Bank
Limirad

N. M. Rothschild Sc Sons
Li nailed

Norddcutsche Landesbank
Gimnmnh

Pcterbroecfc. Van Campenhout, Kerapen SA. Pierson, Hcldring & Pierson JJ.V. Privatbanken
r AkucKLdnb

Salomon Brothers International Sanwa Bank (Underwriters) Saudi Arabian Investment Company, Inc. J. Henry SchroderWagg Ik Co.
Limited Limiixd Limited

Skandinaviska Eoskilda Bankcn Sodeta Finanziaria Assicurativa (K.AJS, Group) Sodete Bancaire Barclays (Overseas) Ltd.

Sodete Generate Sodete Gencrale de Banque S.A. Soddte Sequanaise de Banque Sparbankernas Bank

Strauss, Tumbull& Co. Sumitomo Finance International Svenska Handeisbankeu

Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc. Trinkaus & Burkhardt Union de Banqucs Arabes et Francises-UJA.F.

J.
Vontobd & Co. S. G. Warburg Be Co. Ltd.C A. Venozolana de Desarrollo

(Sociedid riuiKuii)<C»inln-

Weisscrcdit Trade and Investment Bank

Vereins- und Westbank
AUioiBctt Ibdult

Wobaco Investments
Ltmnrd

Yamaichi International (Europe)
Limited

Tfiii j .iieiliwmnl appear* as a matin qj' record only

US $125,000,000

TheBankofGreece
Seven Year Loan

This brisate placement was arranged by

First Boston (Europe)
Lwrtcd

andprovided by

Chemical Bank

Bank of Montreal The First National Bank of Boston

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York Security Pacific Bank

Mellon Bank, N.A.

Agent Bad::

Chemical Bank
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Mobil raises $200m. in Euromarket
BY TONY HAWKINS

THK eagerly-awaited return of
a Triple-A borrower to the Euro-
bond market is now in train with
the Mobil Oil group raising
5200m. by way of a two-tranche
private placing, managed by
UBS (Securities!.
Mobil international Finance

Corp- is offering $100m. of .5-

year notes on a 6- per cent
coupon, priced at 991 and $100m.
of 7-year paper on a 61 per cent
coupon also priced at 99»,
While investors have been

keenly awaiting the return of a
prime U.S. corporate name to
this market initial reaction from
secondary market professionals
was that the terms were very
tight indeed. On an annual
coupon, the yield on the 5-year
paper is 6.12 per cent and on
the 7-year issue it is' 6-59 per
cent
Some market analysts took the

view that the return being
offered was at least J per cent,
too low, bur the immense plat
ing power of UBS, the stature
of the borrower and the scarcity

of U.S. corporate paper may
prove to be extremely important
considerations in determining
Investor response to the issue.

Three other new Eurobond
issues ~ announced, yesterday
include a floating rate dollar

issue for the French Railways
and two Canadian dollar offer-

ings.

In what will be the first float-

ing rate note issue 'by a non-bank
borrower, Socidtd Nationals des
Chemins de Fer Francaise is to

raise 650m. with a final maturity

of 20 years. Noteholders - Will,

however, have the option to
redeem their notes at the end
of the 8th. 11th, 14th and 17th
years. The notes, which will be
guaranteed by the Republic of
France, carry interest at J per
cent, above Libor (London
Interbank Offered Rate) with a

6i per cent, minimum. -

In addition to. this being the
first, floating rate note borrowing
by an industrial or utility organi-
sation, it is the longest maturity
to date for such a note, with the

previous longest having been 15

years.
Dealers expect the issue -to be

successful though there was
some surprise that a 'slightly

higher margin above Libor than
the J per cent which is normal
for banks, had not been offered
by. a non-bank ' borrower. The
lead manager is Credit Commer-
cial de France, and the Issue will

be priced on January 20 with
the lead manager making it'clear

that, although floaters *
. are

normally priced at par, this need
not- necessarily apply In this

Instance.
A_ E.' Ames and Co. and

Banque de Paris et rays Bas are
lead managers for the $Can30m.
five-year bullet issue for Credit
Fonder Franco-Canadien. The
indicated coupon is 8$ per cenL
and the Issue Is to be priced oo
January 19.

International. Harvester Credit
Company of Canada is to raise
SCan25m. with an issue of six

year' bonds also on au indicated

8} per cent, coupon. Lead

manager is Morgan Stanley

International -with Dominion
Securities Corporation, Harris

and Partners as Co-Manager.

Pricing is scheduled for January
20.

In the Deutschemark sector it

is understood that the terms of

the DM50xn. Oest -Kontrollbank

issue have been changed with

the coupon trimmed to 63 per
cent from the 7 per cent,

indicated earlier. Final terms

are due to be set to-morrow.

Prices moved lower in the

secondary market, mainly in

response to the situation in the
New York bond market with

prices i.to i a point lower,

though a steadier trend was
evident in the afternoon after

New York opened better.

Bondtrade index

Tuesday Monday
Medium 103.01 103.07

Long 95.09 95.12

Convertible ... 110.40 110JL6

Montedison negotiates joint

companies with Gulf states
BY PAUL BETTS

THE MONTEDISON Group is

currently negotiating with the
Kuwait and Abu Dhabi govern-
ments over the setting up of a
joint company In each of the two
countries. The Italian group
would bold a minority interest,
the company reported in Milan
The agreements would include

collaboration in the petro-
chemical field in which Mont-
edison would supply equipment
and plants as well as manage-
ment marketing arid technologi-
cal assistance to the two coun-
tries. Similar talks, it is under-
stood. are also taking place
between Montedison and the
Libyan government

To-day's announcement follows

the visit this week-end of Sig.
Giuseppe . Ratti, Montedison's
chief foreign negotiator, to Abu
Dhabi and Kuwait. A company
spokesman said that agreement
on the two joint ventures in the
Gulf states had practically been
reached. Montedison, he added,
would relinquish to the Arab
countries its minority stake in

the new companies after 10
years..

Montedison also released for
the first time details of an agree-

ment the Italian group signed
with the. Egyptian government
last October. This agreement
involved the setting up of a-jolnt
company with the Egyptian State
hydrocarbon concern on similar

ROME, Jan. 1L

lines to the. proposed ventures
with the two Gulf states. The
agreement also Involved col-

laboration in the petro-chemlcals

sector.

The collaboration deal with

"Egypt Includes the construction

of three plants producing poly-

propylene, polyethylene and
polyvinyl chlorate respectively.

In recent years, Montedison
has been building up a growing
presence In Arab countries. . In

1973, Tecnimont, the Italian

group's engineering concern,

signed an. agreement with the

Algerian state hydrocarbon con-

cern, Sonatracb. to build urea-

formaldehyde and melaminlc
resin plants at Arzen, near Oran

ABN reorganises in Saudi Arabia
BY MICHAEL VAN OS

ALGEMENE BANK Nederland
announced a major reorganisa-
tion of its activities in Saudi
Arabia which will give the bank
considerable' scope for further
expansion there.

The Saudi authorities have
approved the setting up of a pew
Arab Bank, in which ABN wiU
have a large minority interest

and will be responsible for the
management The new bank, to

be called Albank Aisaudi Al-

Hollaodl. will incorporate ABN's
current activities in Saudi Arabia
and will have an initial paid-up
share capital 1 of S.Rls.35n.
(nearly £6m.l and be based in

the capital of Jeddah.
ABN. will have a 40 per cent

interest in the bank with the

remaining 80 per cent being
held by a group of 13 local Saudi
financiers which were not nam id

and described as “ prominent
Saudi citizens and institutions."

It is hoped to start activities be-

fore the summer

An ABN spokesman said here

to-day that Albank Aisaudi Al-

Hollandi would become the third

large Arab Bank in Saudi Arabia

and the first with a foreign share-

holding. It was hoped to expand

the bank substantially and a new
branch is expected to be opened
in the Saudi capital in the near
future.

The spokesman added that the

bank bad wanted to expand In

Saudi Arabia already long ago
but that. local rules had hot per-

mitted this. He expressed great

satisfaction at the decision of

“the Saudi authorities to approve
a new set-up.

To-day's statement said that

the new bank’s objectives will be
to develop and conduct local and
international banking trans-

actions in Saudi Arabia,
specialising extensively in financ-

ing the development of the
national economy In Saudi
Arabia.

AMSTERDAM. Jan. XL

It was added that ABN will

conclude with Albank Aisaudi

Aihollandi an agreement entrust-

ing the Dutch Bank for ao
initial period of eight years with

the technical management of the

bank. ABN's extensive expert

ence both in and outside the

country will consequently remain
at the disposal of the new bank.

Its share capital will be divided
into 350,000 shares of S.RlslOO
each. The Saudi co-rounders will

make a public issue at par of
100,000 shares, that is about 28.5

per cent of the share capital In

the near future, so that their

share in the bank will be reduced
to 32.5 per cent which will go to

other Saudi citizens and insti-

tutions.

The former manager of ABN’s
Jeddah Office. Mr. Sayed Hussein
Alatas, has been nominated as

first chairman of the new bank,
while the Dutch managing direc

tor wiU be Mr. Willem Van Der
Mei.

AMERICAN COMPANIES

Int. Paper margins hit
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

“will need to be built as demand
increases In 1977."

INTERNATIONAL PAPER, the
world’s largest paper maker, has
announced a decreased net in-

come for the fourth quarter of Raytheon $7m. deal
S4Sm., compared with the pre-

vious year's S75m. For the year
the net shows a gain from S218m.
or S4.93 a share in 1975, to

S254m. or $5.60 a share.

Sales for the quarter were up
to SSSOm. from last year's 8837m.
and for the year were at 83.51m.,

up from $3.08bn.

The “ distinct slowing in the
pace of economic growth" dur-
ing this final quarter is held
accountable for adversely affect-

ing the quarter's results. While
some husiness sectors. Including
newsprint, have remained strong,

Industrial customers' liquidation

of inventory softened the de-
mands for packaging and busi-

ness papers—an area ** particu-

larly sensitive to changes in

industrial activity." noted chair-

man Stanford Smith.

Smith also explained that these
inventories having been reduced,

RAYTHEON has acquired 87
per cent, of the outstanding stock
of Fil .Dynamo located near
Lyons, France, for about $7m.

Fil Dynamo makes insulated
winding wire for heavy electrical
motors and transformers and
has annual sales of about S25m.
AP-DJ

NEW YORK, Jan. 1L

dent to succeed Mr. Rice as bead
of the Europe. -Middle East and
Africa Division in London. He
has beaded the bank’s San
Francisco corporate service office

slope October, 1975.

Stand. Oil (CaL) in

Alaska State deal

STANDARD OIL California said

the Stale of Alaska will buy back
oil leases acquired by the com-

« i - ,
1 pany in 1974, reports AP-DJ. The

OK. Ot America Changes State will pay the company $21m.
for the leases.A SERIES of major appoint-

ments at Bank of America was
announced to-day, reports UNS
from San Francisco.

Executive vice-president Mr.
Alvin C. Rice Is named executive
officer of the world banking divi-
sion to succeed chairman Mr.
Chauncey J. Medberry, who
relinquishes that post to assume
other responsibilities as chair-
man.

Mr. Samuel H. Armacost is

appointed executive vice presl-

The price represents the
original bonus qf 816.6m. plus
rentals ou the land. Interest on
the money and some exploration
costs.

The agreement calls for the

State to make a down payment
of 912m. with Uze balance to be
paid over two years in the form
of credits against royalties and
taxes. The down payment is con-
ditional on approval by the
Legislature.

Oce profit

shows 25%
increase
By Michael Van Os

i

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 1L
OCE VAN DER GRINTEN. the
Dutch reprographic equipment :

and fine chemicals manufacturer, .

said in Venlo to-day that its 1976 •

net profits bad risen by about 25 .

per cent from the previous i

year's level (Fls.25.7in.). accord-
:

ing to provisional figures.

The company added that sales,

which amounted to FIs. 662m. in

1975, had increased by around 13

per cent to some Fls.TSOm. The
net profit and sales increases for

1975 were 5 per cent and 8 per
cent, respectively.
Oc6 had said in mid-October,

1976. it was able to raise the
interim dividend by Fls.0.60 to

Fls&40 per share of Fls.20.

HK Land in

$185m. plan
Hong Kong - Land Company
said it plans a $HKl85m. com-
mercial development in Cause-
way Bay on Hong Kong Island,

reports Reuter from Hong
Kong.
The 38-storey building, with

600.000 square feet of lettable
\

space, will be financed tbrough
a long-term loan, general
manager Vernon Roberts said
In a statement.

Construction will begin In

ApriL with the first phase, com-
prising a five-storey podium
and the first 14 floors of office

space,' due for completion by
December next year.

Roberts said 'the company
has adequate financial strength
to raise the finance required
for the venture, as well as for
phase two of the Central Dis-
trict • Redevelopment Scheme
which is due to commence
shortly.

Swiss rates cot
In view of the continued
heavy demand for their over-

the-connter mednm-term bonds
so-called “ kassenoblfgatlonen),
the four leading Swiss Banks
—Union Bank of Switzerland,
Swiss Bank Corporation, Swiss
Credit Bank and Swiss
Volksbank—have decided on a
further cut In Interest rates
for these, reports our Zurich
correspondent As of to-day,
bonds with three lo four-year
maturity will pay 3.25 (3.5)
per cent-, five to six-year bonds
3-5 (41 per cent, and seven to
eight-year bonds 3.75 (4.25)
per cent.

Daimler-Benz shares
Shares of Da :mler-Beuz AG,
Stuttgart, and the group’s hold-
ing company Mercedes Anto-
mohil Holding AG are expeeted
lo be introduced to listings on
the -Zurich, Basle aud Geneva
stock exchanges on January 21,
reports John Wicks from
Zurich. Quotation is subject to

approval from the Bourse
Boards.

Horten sales'

Horten AG said on Friday that
its tunoover in 1976 was
UM3.66bn^ up 0.3 per rent,
from 1975, reports AP-DJ from
Dusseldorf. The group, which
operates 60 department stores,
attributed the narrowness of
the increase to the closing of
three stores and modernisation
work in seven others.

U:
u
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Investment plans by French companies
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

CITROEN, now a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Peugeot Motor
Company, expects to step up its

investments to Frs.lbn. (about

£120m.) per year during “the
next few years." according to its

chairman Mr. Georges Taylor.
This compares with annual

investments of only some
Frs.4O0m. in 1974 and 1975 and

the decision to increase invest-

ments has clearly been taken

following Citraen’s much
improved results in 1976. Though
exact figures for the company’s
profits last year were not Immedi-
ately available, it was previously

forecast that Citroen would be in

the black in 1976 for the first

time since 1973.

The Peugeot-Citroen group’s
total turnover in 1976 is

expected to be more than

Frs 32bn.. while group net profits

should exceed Frs.300m.
Reuter reports that Total Oil

group expects to invesi

between Frs-lObn. and Frs.l2bn.

over the next three years, Paul

Crosnier, managing director ol

Cie Francaise de Rafflnage said.

Croenfer said in an interview

in the latest information bulletin

of Credit du Nord, that oil now
represents 62 per cent, of all
French primary energy require-
ments, and will still represent at
least 42 per cent in 10 years.

Principal obligations of oil'
companies therefore are to
research and exploit new oil
fields to replace those currently
being closed, diversify oil supply
sources and convert refineries
for adaptation to tbe restructur-

ing of the French oil market.

Crosnier said French oil com-
panies will be unable under
present conditions to release the

capital necessary for these
investments and at the same time

maintain financial equilibrium.

It is strongly hoped that the
Government shares their anxiety

over this problem, as it alone

can act to redress the situation.

The main measures should

PARIS, Jan. 11.

consist of an increase in con-
trolled oil prices. Indexation of
these prices against dollar move-
ments, and reimbursable loans to
finance the costs of researching
new- oil fields, he added.

Crosnier said the outlook far
French oil companies is fairly
optimistic at present, and in tbe
current search for French energy
Independence there are no other
forms of energy to replace oil.

i r
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Temporary halt on Malaysian options
BY WONG SU LONG

A MALAYSLAN broking firm
providing the only share option
trading service on the Kuala
Lumpur exchange temporarily
suspended dealings in options
following a demand by the
government to raise some 3m.
Ringgits (£700.000) before It

could get a licence nnder the new
security industries act.

A spokesman of Call and Put
Securities Options confirmed to-
day that it had received nptice

from the Registrar of Companies
that it will have to raise its paid

up- capital from the present 5.Q00

Ringgits to 2m. Ringgits, and to

deposit 1m. Ringgits into an
investors’ guarantee fund as
provided under the Act
The company has been trading

in options of up to 90 days since

1973, and was scheduled to intro-

duce a new option scheme cover-

ing 15 companies yesterday., tt
has been told that it must now

KUALA LUMPUR, Jan. 11.

get the registrar's approval for
its new options scheme.
The company's. spokesman said

negotiations are now going on
with other Malaysian interests
and he was hopeful that the
necessary funds would be raised.
The company transacted 12.3m.
Ringgits worth of shares-

It is believed, that another
group oF Malaysian brokers is
also planning to go into options
trading within a coupie of weeks.
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cut in iron
Tapping community savin;

»'**** BY PAUL BETTS, RECENTLY IN MILAN

STOCKHOLM, Jan. 11. "WE HAVE NOT he?n shopping; most significant rein? The dm- Industrie Pirelli expects to Industrie Pirelli's problems—did sonality ;n recent financial
I oper-j, ,v

Y WH4JAM DOLiPORCE ..... STOCKHOLM, Jan. It. «WE HAVE NOT been shopping most significant rem? the deci-

'/cimNGES, THE Swedish hqavy negotiating State participation appointed committee, studnne a™011 ** for Arab petrodollars, sion by Italy's tv.n la rjest private

Atrial group, is planning to with the Sodai-Democrat Gov- the Swedish commercial steel and the Arabs hare had the good sa<*«P«odemly

ore-productioiMrom its eminent defeated in ' the Sep- industry, which is due to report taste not to come looking for us.” nchmenL
'.T.judish mines by roughly one* tember general election. The this spring. . Sig. Leopoldo Pirelli, chairman

'i

10
?
a
l^

re

-r* 1 to 3ra. tpnnesayear. TOs new oon-Sorialist coalition has The Granges management of Industrie Pirelli, the Italian m'
;l“'

fid return output tp the 1968 been more; resistant to the idea anticipated in its latest interim operating company of the ,
•

-M -;i and reduce employment at of a State.rescan operation. report a loss on the consolidated Dunlop-Pirclli Union, said last Si' rnSntrri- l™™si .'?i .mines by up to' 300 people. However, a combined team of account for 1976 and indicated week-end, after announcing a r^.?iriMi nrnhL^t^c^^roiii
?t:-w iis decision , results

, partly shop stewards from ' the steel that this could affect dividend capital increase of L50bn. (about f„rlrr in nrrior
“.i an earlier. decision to cut works and local authority repre- Prospects. Granges shares £3Sm.) through a five-for-eight J°_”Lriln. «.«„'? f«r F-

f

•'nr, !: heavy plate output at the . sentatives, who visited the Indus- are now trading below their rights issue. For Pirelli SpA, the rtnerarinn *v,i"

p’s Oseiesund steel works* try Minister* Mr; Nils AasJing, nominal value on the Stockholm financial holding company of the rwietmas hnHH.vl heSrJ Von
•oVe 560. jobs will disappear, yesterday, reported.'- afterwards Exchange. Aa statement is ex- group, the Italian Press bad clnJ!? enifaWarnm

partly from weak export that -the Minister had .promised pected from the Granges Board forecast an imminent “Arab
EU ”

.

co 20 or

"tad. to eonsldera reonest for - State after a meeting scheduled for injection" before the event. For Pirelli—«as in the case of

— l
'e market problem is-^true-; support.”'

‘ " ne^ct Monday. ' Instead, to everyone’s surprise. Fiat—riasl roar saw a recovery

ll.rj7> rather than due to a tern- Other ’’problems .are the • Swedish Match, the object Sig. Pirelli said his Board had ^ productivity. 3n increase in

- business
.

fluctuation; {jr&nges Hedlund division, which currently of a disputed takeover opted for a “classic” capital turnover o. the order of -5 per

V‘>'d!mg to Mr. Oile ~Enstam,-'specialises ta~ steel constructions "id by Kcmanord. has announced reconstruction operation to con- cent, better fp»rating efficiency

-Paging director, of GrSnges and where 350 employees are sale of another subsidiary as solidate the group's financial and improved labour relations.

Ifcs. Labonr.- costs at- the working short ; time, and the P31** its disinvestment and structure, lessen its debt burden A clear indication of
.

a better

^ish mines have risen by -50 Nyby stainless ^eel plant, where restructuring programme. It has and gauarantee the execution of working relationship has been

fyiest. in two years axthe same talks!.- on-'a merger with other so ‘d Eurowand AB. a raanufac- projected invespnents in Italy the acceptance by toe trade

as lottFCOSt countries
; in.Swedish producers have been t

!
J
Ter of office and factory par- and .abroad. ' unions trio group s L300hn

ra and South- America are
;
going on- for some- months. titioning. for an undisclosed sum i about £200m.i five-year recovery

~ vrg iron ofe with a lower The Granges Board, . has to the company's managing direc- plan. Pirelli is also currently
4 5{?p n o? iron ore witn a lower Tbe Granges Board, has lo me company s managing airec-

lJff|phor content and 1160651108' advanced plans' for a' thorough tor and a building company. The
5 w *\T cheap sea freight rates. restructuring- of- the group but Price, it is stated, will cover the

tw $1 fHvi-f. yc mines and steel' works" on the steel and. mining side it Kr.6.1m. (£870,000) operating
• /> among the subsidiary-coin- must wait for the recommenda- loss sustained by the company
. *es In which Granges was tfons of the Government- in 1976.

i ncreasL - t L~ 1

—
-•

l about £200m. i five-year recovery

, __ plan. Pirelli is also currently
‘I nnvpntinnjir negotiating wnh the unions av^Uil V vilLIUilai system oF group production

In so doin^. Sig. Pirelli has targets and ?elf management

a L15bn. loan into equily. directly.

The present operation, ihere- Mediobanca has agreed to

fore. i? pari, of the group's finan- grant small and medium share-

rial reconstruction—the decision holders in Pi re!lJ— to an upper

being taken at a time of favour- limit of 50.000 shares—50 per

able stock market conditions and cent, of the money required to

of inwrn\ in- company pros peci s. take up tiie offer of five new
Despite the fact that Pirelli shares for eight year old ones at

SpA paid only one dividend in a nominal value of L.1.000 per
the past four years, its shares snare. Mediobanca's offer,

have nearly doubled m value furthermore, carries a favour-
over the pa«r year, reachina 1550 able interest rate nf 10.5 per
a share nn Friday. Sig. Pirelli cent., and the agency has also
explained that this had resuHcd agreed to head a consortium to

partly from the recognition of piiiiscnV for any new shares not
the “real a??ei strength” of the taken un
company and the croup’s overall

recovery, but also as a r^n'u of
Sic. Pirelli war deliberately

vague about prospects for 1377.

Sig. Leopoldn Pirelli

substantial share purcbac-5 by H * predicted a slight fall in
CE.'.T, the Turin ba?ed tjTe and

j.rn,;p p rn fi i? compared to last
rahle romnany Sic. Alheno - ^ .. d,.p,?nd5 on Wh BlT
!?.
WJ?^r'haLrnT?n,o0L?F^I’ "happens in Italy.” To maintainmines and steel' works" on the steel and. mining ride it hr.6.Im. (£870,000) operating In so doing. Sig. Pirelli has targets ana -cit management in ^ process of production now control about 12 percent. p

e1K » t-
among the subsidiary-dom* must wait for the recommenda- loss sustained by the. company effectively taken the opposite aimed at improving proauctsvity. restructuring envisaged by jhe of Pirelli SpA shares, bur Sig. P

rc
'-

mi;,e,
c

s In which .'GrSnges was tfons of the Government- in 1976. course to that other giant of reducing absenteeism and lessen- five-year recovery plan, which Pirelli does not expect this to
increase n> .. per crni.. ana

TgQct
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i Messina sells TV side to FVB.....
.

RICHARD ROLK JOHANNESBURG, Jan. 11.

;

i: ^'rtSINA’S decision to sell its in which Messina had :^i 68 per subsidiary. Premier Metal.

announced a £252.5m. deal trith with the exception o. ine tele- has set up a “special studies the groups foreign- subsidiaries Ita-'an industry competitive

Libya. The Fiat operation was phone cable sector which has f^atre” to explore new business and Associates, hold effectively a 3gain.

“ingenious. brilliant,” Sig. suffered from continuing falling avenues, and Pirelli sees a hig controlling stake in Pirelli SpA.
Pirelli acknowledged, whereas orders. future in the production of major There may. however, be some orovorv
his own was of a more “con- nris promising trend, accord- infrastructure and public sendee concern
ventional " variety. However, the jng to Si;. Pirelii. "will be equipment. long ti

Recovery
..

'• -nia African television interests cent stake, for R7.5m, realised For FV^B. which is the main t/, n tn
in
i flK w,!

.'

the Afrikaaner-controlled R5.1m. for Messina, which tram- holding company for the Sanlara Sfflfl? JfrJo,
reflected i" the 19*6 w ^f'ts o.

.

:
r

'i- irale Volksbeleggings
has caused a V

: •T.l-mt of surprise _in Joh
*. Bat the immediate' i

frasmicture jnd public sendee concern over Sig. Tedeechi'! lVCLUlClj
luipuient. long term intentions toward- . nun ior, Holding? inc
Like Fiat, however. Pirelli has Pirelli. At ihe heginnin; of '.art ’

. ..
.

, lndmtr5® P
:d to find the sort of financial year. Si?. Tede.s.-hf. whose com- ha> to the 4^ per cent it
sources necessary to activate pany is one of PirelSi’* main , . inu.r (.holiio

*
r «l,n , n, Ka. ^ « fi

held. It WJS ini J.TOOd l.< iC.

DudIop

recovery plan and its am hi- Italian competitors, owned a «.6

us programme of investments per cent, slake in Pirelli PpA
road. In th»- case of Pirelli, which he ha? since all blit

major priorily ba? been to doubled. Milan bourse sources

As lo Dunlop Holding? increas-

ing its ?take in Industrie Pirelli

back to the 49 per cent, it once

held, it was improbable. "They
have had to pur up with our
los?es for too long. Now I ex-

pect they wiil wall to see

v hetner we can maintain our
- reduce the crippling interest rale also point out that 49m. Pirelli netner w - c*

.,
i

f burden on some L271hn. (about SpA share? wi re transacted last Sfaouai reciter.-,

i £lS0m.i of debt? accumulated year, or some 60 per cent, of the -,n
5
r ,’’

, n , hlc
’

L since the late sixties. In 1S75. share capital of Pirelli SpA nounced steps to lonsolidate this

t Pirelli SpA increased it? control Behind Pirelli's latest capital recovery. He did so with a

bia

• ... -Flectra 3H» a Healing- rnmminv cpnr internet
icij uu luv tuuij muuuu to remarK—referring in me since uie mw sixues. in ima. sosie wim<n m riinu • iJ- --

. , a
' ie original, hope ..when - the uv.

*
„ . . played by the savings of the agreement with Dunlop—that Pirelli SpA increased its control Behind Pirelli's latest capital rccoteiy. He did s» Aith a

'’M were first suspended . at p ,
has probably also established community which they in turn “the bride had to be taken to her of Industrie Pirelli from 51 per reconstruction there is l he figure certain amount oi confidence. L

,

•
; :ents^ that Messina might b

f.

sls Pr>ce for the acquisition help to generate” bed with a fev^r on the first da v con l to 70 per cent, through of Sip. Enrico Cuccia. chief was as if he were saving that
- - ? lanning to sell its Rhodesian t3T

th ' R5-lm- reatised, net of of the outstanding li per cent.
are howeTCr snme 0f the honeymoon.” For last a capital increase in which Dun- executive or the statc-nm credit Industrie Pirelli, like the trital

• er-mioing ' interests *. (for **5; ,, - „
'

'ii-'
i,’ tD

'
n
«
dl

J
e
ri^?

urse
i* . .

'

similarities betwaen the’ Pirelli year, however, having come close lop—protected under the terms agency Mediobanca. Si?. Cuccia mobility tyre after u punctur.,

the -srie as pro”db^3fc^a ca^ i^The'cSreent vei- afth^ and the Fi« operations the to breakeven in the first half, of the 1971 agreement from has emerged as a dominant per- was still motoring on.

Mk exposure confined to South ^SSIJSSSL bJZ*n''£»7 ‘
T , ! ^ I ^ 1 IT: •»— a? the proceeds will largely jo reached saturation point. FVB i

V ? v l'
’ towards improving liquidity* .this is taking a long-term view, prob-

- Ul. pl?t me shares, which have nas been under pressure because ably, to 1980 or beyond, when!
. ? back to 275 cents, still of the requirement*, of the sales of portable sets will have!

VW plans to

increase
Hjj* ^ * discount ^to the net motor manufacturing subsidiary, begun, and the possibility will) , , _ i «y -MICHAEL VAN OS -«u. ii.
i

i!I? (fftiie Soum African assets Datsun-Nissan, and the troubled exist of sales to the African lalirfclll* ’
i

"*aA The sale of Electra TV, cranes and handling' equipment market :
IvlLC
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Uncertainty at Dutch chemical groups
. BY MICHAEL VAN OS .AMSTERDAM. Jan. 11.
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' THE PHILIPPINE

cement and Others- / manufactured initially, rising ! pany spokesman said,me rniurrint The -. Sabanci- tyye company ultimately to 50,000. ' Reuter
VESTMENT COMMRY S.A.

wWcb hJS Just “*-d* a

New Issue

- :i(*s . Net Asset Value as of

-

- December 31st, 1978-

U.S. $9.17

:-«--ed Lozembours Stock ExduiiiBe-

r~

"

Acenc
Boone GtofrraJe Bu Larembmirg, _

Investment Bankers:

. , ,

- ’anlla Pacific Securlde* SA.;

SI04m. investment is scheduled .
.

to.start, production in the second QFIFCTFD FllS
half of this year/in co-operation irejUK,v lt,w K,WC1

with the' International B. F. MID-Dj
Goodrich Comp/ny of the U.S.
Also to come on stream at jj*

about the san*e time is the DMT *““*«* ^ ?**

plant with a i? annual capacity of ^ sJTipss J«’
60.000 tonnes. .Knipp-oigiD KSTl* t. im
tag is .

being employed in this ^ K|tX0Qal f4pc i9M K -

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

ADELA INVESTMENT
COMPANY S.A.

f ’ - . - .

U.S. 525,000,000 FIdatitig Rate Notes 1983

. - Notice as given -pursuant to Condition 4^e) of the Terms

nd Conditions of the above-mentioned Notes that the

.
.. late of Interest (as therin, defined) tar the Interest Period

as therein defined), from .10th January, 1977, to 11th July.

:
- 977, is at the annual rate, of 8%. The U^. dollar amount
J which the hoiders. of Coupon no. 3 will be entitled on

. . uly presenting the same for.payment' will be-XLS.5 4J.4444.

ibject to such amendments thereto (or appropriate alter-

,
itive arrangements by way of .adjustment) which we may

-
' r ake, without further, notice^ -in the event of an extension

shortening of the above-mentioned Interest Period.

;;7th January, 1977.

Bank of America, New York
. " . ; .

.
(Principal Paying Agent)

Denmark 3Joe ism . . 100

S.C.S.. Wpc 19SS 1034
E.LB. 8Ipc 13SS - . U»lt

EHAP SJpc 1BS5 103

ESSO Spc 1986 Not 18?

Earoftma 84pc 19S3 . .. . to.;-

Granges Sioc 19S5 IDS

Hamers!?jr Bjpc 199C .... 1004
LSJ:. Canada 9-pc 19SG.. 1044
Massey Tentuson 9joc I9?l 1M
MlcheUn 94pc I9S8 . .. 10?

Midland Iul Fin. 8}pc '=6 994
Modo.'fipc 1988 .... W4
Nat. Weanohiater 9pc 1986 1014
Newfoundland 9fpc 1988 ... 1014
Norptpe B4pc 1«S 183

Nor* Hydro 9pc 1981 lOTi
Oarto 9pc 194* 103

Ports Aotonomcs 9dc 1991 884
Prw. qoefaec Boc 18M .... in
Quebec Hydro Pipe 1988 894

Prov. Sasfcatchwn. Pipe "Bfi 103

Sfcand. EnaMlda 9pc 1991 1914

Votyo JHpc 1995 ... •• IMi

MOTES
Aosn-alia Woe 1983 ... .

1«3

AnstraHa 84pc 1988 ... 192

Dow Chemical Sic 1SS6 103i

E.E.C. 84PC 1882 . 1M
Gotayerken 8pc 1982 1911
KoctnrmE 8pc 1»S1 991

Mkaheiin" S*pc 10A“. ' .191
Montreal urban 81pr 1951 1884

Nat. Coal Board 81pc 1951 1804

Brnsvrck. Proe. 8ipc n ini
New Zealand .Atpc 1888 1*1

Nippon -Fndosan Spc 19«1 1*11

Stfi. Scotlnrt. Elec. SJpc '81 W
PLOATTMC RATE NOTES

B.N.P. T -min. IM." . . 1818

Lloyds 74 min. 1983 191

LTCB of Japan 64 nun '?! 109*

Mldlanfi 74 ram. IBS’. . l«

D- MARK BONOS Bid Offer
Beerham ftpc 198o IP? 184
EtB 6tpr W1 m WO
ICI 7* PC 19?5 Mi 100%
Ini Amer. Dev Bk. 7pr ‘S7 IT* Mi
Xew Xealand TJpc i?«fi 104 1044

Sonree: WhK# W*M SecorW«s.'

CONVERTIBLES
Amencan Express 4ipt ?7 F? RT
Ashland 5oc 198? ?4 9fi

Bounce hc/ods 199: 1014 1934
Rearnce Foodi 44pc 1992 120 -.122

Borden ioc. 1992 lWi 1M4
Bmadtray Hale 4;pc 1987 SI fC-
Canon Camera 7|pc 1999.. 136
Caroiijon 4pc *987 . S3 91"

Chevron 5pc 1988 _ . ... 128 130
nart ?»r>c 1987 90 92
Eastman Koday 4iOc 1988 1W 108
Economic Lairs. 4lpc 19*7 THi 814
Fed. Pem Stores 4iPC >5 ]14 118
Firesione ope 1P9S . ... m 91 i

Ford Spc 19»« 1014 T034
Ford 5i>c 1988 94 «
Central Electric 44pc 1997 M 91
Gillette 4Jpc 1867 7M 814
Canid ape 19R7 . Hi 117
Gulf and Western 5pc 1998 M
Rams 5pc 19K . . 101 to:
Rouen.ell See 1988 . . . S»i 914
ITT 41pc 19S7 M «
Komatso 74 pc 1999 .. . 104 3054
J Ray McTcrintni 4.pc 'ST 1324 1M»
3fit<OJb1Shi Elec. 7*pc 1991 10S4 1074
Miik-ui 74 pc 1990 1064 1»
J. P. Morgan «toc 11*97 If* IIP
Nabisco SJpc 1988 . 103J 1054
Owens nitnoLS 4jpc 19?7 II *4 1134
J. C. Penney -rjiK I9s7 ?24 84i
Pioneer 6>pc 19S9
Rarntond S-pc 1B63 ... 1124 lub
Pe' Ion 4Jpc I9V7 . 114 i«;
Reynolds Metals Sue ’.MS 97 9S
Sperry Band 4jpc 1M7 ?*4 96%
Squibb «4pc 1W7 .. *? ?4
’exaeo <4pc IW? . fr. S3
Toshiba 64dc lWo .. 1074 109
rnlon Carbide 4|pc m? . 107
Warner Lambert 44 pr 1M7 *7 '

Warner Lambert 4it*c 19W 7*

\01-03 3|K 19s? . .. w
Sotrrre: Kidder Peabndj- SMUtitls*.

T.i*«e tend* na» inj been foii ihu dZiW.-uricemeiir appear#mir •. -.ir c>: rrc-rd -.n.--

.

Issue January 1977

U.S. $70,000,000

AB Gdtaverken
U.S, $405ooo,ooo 8% Guaranteed Notes due 1982

U,S. $30,000,000 814% Guaranteed Bonds due 19S5

Guaranteed by
the Swedish National Debt Office on behalf of the

Kingdom of Sweden
Orion Bank Limited

Credit Suisse White Weld Limited PKbanken Skandinaviska Enskilda Banker?

Svenska Handelsbanken Union Bank ofSwitzerland ( Securities) Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

INTERNATIONAL INSURANCE BROKERS. UNDERWRITING
AGENTS &TFlAVELand FREIGHTAGENTS.

ROBINSON interim Report1976-77
'xtractsfrom thejnterfmStatement by.the Chairman MrFrancis Perkins. I •

AlahK Bank ofKuwait (R.S.C.

)

Algemm Bank Nederland N.V.
A. E. Ames & Co. Limited
Ame* Bank Limited
Amsterdain-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
Andreseas Bank A S
Bache Halsey Stuart Inc.
Julios Baer International Limited
Barica Com

m

prriaic Italiana
Banca del Gottardo
Banca della Svizzera Italians
Bank ofAmerica International
The Bank of Bermuda, Ltd.
Bank GtttzwiUer, Kon, Bongener
(Overseas) Limited

Bank Hensser & Co. Ltd.
Bank Leu International Ltd.
Bank Mees & HopeNV
Bank Morgan Labouchere N.V.
Bankers Trust International Limited
Basque Arzbe & Internationale
d'lnvesciasetnem |BAJL|

Banqae da Benelnx Bank SA.
Buiqne BrnxeDes Lambert S.A.

Banque Fran^aise dn Commerce
Extcrieur

Basque Generate da Luxembourg S.A.

Ba nqne de I’Ladochine et de Suez

Credit CotnmcrciaJ de France
Credit Genfral SA dc Banque
Credit Lndustriel d’AIsace et de Lorraine
Credit lndustriel et Commercial
Credit Lx-onnais
Credit dn Nord
Cred itarn?ral t-Bankverein
Credito Italiano
Richard Dans & Co. Bankiers vormals
Hans W. Petersen

De l'Harpe. Leclerc et Cie
Delbruck & Co.
Den Dauske Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab
Den norskc Creditbank
DeutscheBank Aktiengesellschaft
Deutsche Girozentrale
—Deutsche Kommunalbank—

Dewaav & Abodes International S.C.S.

Dillon, Read Oversea*? Corporation
Dresduer Bank Aktiengeseil&chaft
Effectcnbaak-Warniirg

AktiengesellschaTt
European Banking Company Limited
Eumtradiag Limited
First Boston (Europe)
Limited

First Chicago Limited
Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

Banque Internationalea Luxembourg S.A. Antony Gibb? Holdings Ltd.

.‘f rt
.|*i ‘ 41

vsla"

he profit forthe halfyearto 30th September!976was £2.550.000 showing
n increase of26% overthe.sameperiodin the.previous year.The increasein •

iroup turnover duringthis period was 30%..Insurance Broking turnover .

mounted to £8,139,000ofwhich 58%wasreceived in foreign currencies,

lie principal factor leadingf6 this increase has been-the outstanding results in

ur international operations: However, until confidence is again restored to

iritish industry the other-partsofthe Group cannot be expected to achieve a
limifarrate ofprogressto our international operations. Nevertheless,'their

jfbsults to dais are in line with forecasts. .

.

n Julywe purchased.Grace Brothers' travel interests in the United Wngdom.
his iscrovinoevaluableacauisitianand isbaiha smoothiv merged into _

i

) The consolidat9if trading results (onsuditsd} i

|

were as follows: I

;
Half-year Half-year Year • !

>ur travel company. .
-

'

Uthough burindustry—aswith all service industries- is vulnerabletothe
rosive effects of inflation, I am confident the Group will have another

'

‘ uccessfuiyear,
''

•
.

. . : .

~ -

\ninterim dividend of3J25p perordinaryshare willbe paid on the share,

apital includingtherightsissueJastAugust This is equivalent to S.OOp per
haregrossandcompareswith 3.G0*spershare declared la st year. . -

.

ended

30.9.73

£QQB

I
GroupTumovar 10,600

I Profit* 2,550

Dividend

(gross equivalent) S.OOp

ended • ended

30.9.75 31.3,76

3.00pf

j
*Before taxation and minority interests i

|

fWithoutadjustment forRights Issue 1

I 1

Banque L&mbert-Luxemhourg S-A-
BAnque Lonis-Drcifu?
Banque Nations !c dc Pari-.

Banque de Xeufiize, SchJumbergpr.
Mallet

Banqae de Pari*, et des P»y«-Raj
Banque Popnloin Suisse S.A.

Luxembourg
Banque Rothschild
Banque de {'Union Europeeau*
BanquoWorms
Baring Brothers Sc CoH Limited
Binogi Intematioqui Ltd.
Bergen Bank.
Berliner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank
Bijtb Eastman DDIion k Co.
lntenutioaal Limited

Cai?«e Centra le Hps Ranqne« Pnpnlaires
Ca«?M des Depots et Consignations
Cazenove & Co.
Chase Manhattan Limited
Citicorp International Group
Commerzbank Aktiengescllschafi
Compagnia Finantiaria IniermokriJiare

S-p-A.
Continental Illinois Limited
Comity Bank Limited

Cii-o/cain lc end Bank der
Oestcrreichischen Sparkaasen
Aktiengesrllgdaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp.
Gotabanken
Hamhros Bank Limited
Handelsbank N.W. ((hmcai ) Limited
Hessische Landsbank

-Girnewrale-

Hill Somoei & Co. Limited
Jardino Fleming & Company Limited
Kansallis-Osake-Pankki
Kidder. Peabody International Limited
Kjflbcnbavns Handclsbanlc
Kleinwort, Benson Limited
Kredietbank N.V.
Kredxetbank S.A- Luzembonreroisr
Kuhn. Loeb & Cn. International
Kuwait Financial Centre (S.A.K. I

Ku\i-ai< Foreign Trading Contracting &
Investment Co. (S.A.K. l

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)
Lazard Brothers & Co.. Limited
London Multinational Bank

(Underwriters'' Limited
Manufacturers Hanover Limned
Merck, Finck & Co.

Merrill Lynch International & Co.
B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.
Mitsubishi Bank ( Europe ) S. A-
Samue! Montagu & Co. Limited
Moreau Grenfell fit Co. Limited
Morgan Stanley International
The National Bank of Knwnit S.A.K.
Xcdcrlandsche Middenstand*bank N.V.
Nederlandse Credirthank N.V’.

Nesbitt. Thomson Limited
Neue Bank
The NiLko Securities Co.. (Europe) Ltd.
Norddemscbe Landesbank Girozentrale
Nordic Bank Limited
Oesrerrcichiscbc Lacndcrbank
Sal. Oppcnheixn jr. & Gic
Orion Pacific Limited
Feierbroeck. Van Campcnhout. Kempen

S.A.

Pictet International Ltd.

Tierson. Heldring &. Pierson N.V.
Posripankki
Privaibanken Akticsclskab
Rabomerica International Bank N.V.
N. M- Rothschild Sc Sons Limited
S.-tinmon Brothers Iatcmatioruti Limited
Srandinarian Bank Limited

J. Henry Schroder U'agg & Co. Limited
Slavcnhurc Ovens & Van Eeghcn N.V.
Smith Barney, Harris L pham & Co.

Incorporated
Socirta Finantiaria Assimrativn

i$QFiitSj R.A.S. Group
Snciete Baccairc Barclays (Sirissc; S.A.

Societe Gcneralr
Socifit Gcnerale AJsacicnnc de Banqae
Societe Gcnerale de Banque S.A-
Sparbankemat Bank
Strauss. Turnbull & Cn.
Sumitomo Finance International

Sun rl*va II*banken
Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas)
Limbed

l.'nion Bank of Finland Ltd.

l^ninn de Rannues Arahe* et Eurnpeennes
—IJ.B.A.E. Societe Anonyme

Uninn de Ranques Arab?? et Franfai«e«
—I'.B.A.F.

Vfwin.- unrf West bank
\fctiencr*rll-.chaf«

J.
Vontobel & Cn.

S. G- Warburg & Cn. Lid. 1 "*

IVardlcy Ltd.

W'eii^rredii Trade and Investment Bank
iVabara Investments Limited
Wood Gundy Limited
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+ FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Index drops 10 on inflation fears easier
NEW YORK, Jan. -11.

Sterling was very Arm at the the pnevious day’s dose. Its

BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT ' NEW YORK, Jan. -11. opening of buatoess in the foreign trade-weighted average deprecia-wn imui. omtti i
• exchange market yesterday, fol- tlon since the Washington Agree-

1 lowing the. -Basle agreement to me&t, as calculated by Morgan
SHARP AND widespread losses Pillsbury lost S1J to 542?. Halil- Continco test SJ to S34J. Gulf Oil AMSTERDAM—Broadly lower, mixed, with a firm undertone in make * credit faefllty el $3hn. Guaranty of New Yoric, finished at
developed on Wall Street to-day, burton $2 to $5Si, and Boeing SU Canada tipped Si 10 S2-5J, Amo Banks. Insurances and Trans- moderate dealings. available to the UJt to deal with j.S3 per cent, against L34 per
reflecting renewed fears about to -iOA, Acklands come J>ack $1 to $13. portations mostly eased but Hoi- TOKYO—Prices lost hcavfly on a*?Y problems arising from further cent previously.
U&. inflation. Harman International slipped Amnh mu R,new tnsi

land America Line Holding rose proiiMaking prompted by fears withdrawals - of foreign official Gold fell 52} to $l2Sf*129i. The

GOLD MARKET

old Sallira. j

iaGnflanncei-
Ck»e_ 8128 J# 1394 8131-lil 1*

Opening ....« StBB-189 8132Ul43
iI«uin*fi*’*81M-40 S 151 OS

{£75.128] (£76 985
Altenw'pfx'g 3129.75

(£75.788i <£76.622 j

— <«w.uduvnaj Siippeo Am_h„ fi.ninr Oils Raneer fnsl
»«*> America Line HOIOU1B ruse i»i prumpicu uy icnia vwu<u uuiu icu iu ane

The Dow Jones Industrial Wer- ss 10 on a Possible merger ,o <?is* rJmcpt s'
1 IS F^-0-90 margin trading controls may be sterling balances, hut lort ground krugerrand’s premium over its

Be dropped 10.22 to ITfitfS and inla Bealr,ec Foods, unchanged al SLJJ |
l

,

Sa
:

S < 15 ’ d
Dutch Industrials generally de- tightened. Volume 2S0m. (340m.) before lunch and fell quite gold content narrowed to 2.61 per

Zl MSfiPf0 10 J,nM>
. " ntl

«*»71 Total Si to SVj. „u„~i nlihn ..nk rinrtm. sharos ShareIV m the early afternoon a« nemr fmm 255 n*r onnr fnythe WrAh oJLSTlJS.®-
^ Total Si 10 *’ dlnedr aiUioueh HMee Electro- 3557" sharply in the early afternoon as SSL US pr cent for

gave way 54 cents tom whUc ,.
B«* u

*“ lote™»Uwwl M (nn a technical Equipment- rose^Fls-a. _'^h-pric«i " ElecteiraJs, * * of a latge selling order domestic delivery, and to .3 per
losses ouinaced eains bv l OSS-m climbed S3A to $132 following a broad IronL reflecting the i point nRC, International Contracting Motors and other Blue Chips lost] from the Continent The Bank cent from S.7I per cent in the
43S Tradin™ volume “exoandad takeover bid of SIS per share from rbe in Call Money, to 101 per Pls.l. and F&kbocd Holding widely on liquidation and profit- of England may hart taken international market-

3_24ra, shares to Him Storer Broadcasting, 0ff si to S252. «nt. bringing a } point rise in FIs.1.40. taking. _ | advamage or_the_pound’s initial
, ,

j. ... .
‘

‘
. . British Petroleum were down $4 two days, and„ ... , .

*
. British Petroleum were down $4 two days, and the francs Weak- OCE moved up Fls.3 on higher Recently selected Resources, rise by Intervening to add cur-

Heavy semnR late in the day al jj-; after saying it abandoned ncss asainst the dollar. An profils, while Heinchen fell a anti-Cancer Drugs and Conunuwr rencies to Its reserves fallowing
aas sparked by fears that to- a North Sea welL additional factor was profit-taking further Fls.8.10 ahead of its cations- also lost ground, • similar action in New York on

TUESDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
The American SE Market Value Stowing recent gains.

Index fell o^r u> 110.01. while Movements in Foreign shares
annual meeting. But Sefcyu Stores moved up Y80 Monday after the l^mdon market
The Bond Market declined an to Y2.310, Niehti Y4Q to Y1.600, had dosed.

OrclCfnial pcirolm. 579.100
U.S. Industries SK.4UQ
McDonald's 243. inn

Atlamir Rtcftftcld ... S-lkiW
Halliburton 2tlKM
Tohm ;19,40(1
l-mn-i 3M.7M
I'lUKral Moicrs .. . itt.ino

Rabins A H 321.1W0
•finer. Tel. Tel IOi-VM

Sinchs Clreing o°
traded price day

declines l«l advances bv 409 lo were generally small. Americans average of Tls.O^Q to Fls.O.oO. Gbugai Pharmaceuncal Y31 to Selling also oat ,o£

’s 00 j52 * benefited from the overnight rise The new Government 8.23 per Y$io, Jasco Y30 to YI.7I0, Mtnuio New York during me afternoon,
' d
^i »r. I«wh roll _. t ,

..on Wall Street, but Dutch and cent. Loan shed Fls.0.40 to Sport Y29 to Y90. Tokal Eleetrica] audit was suggested that the
» McIntosh fell $4 lo SIS 4 — it German issues. Oils and Gold FIs.100.50. Installation Y28 to Y450, Makino market was reacting to the

reported higher earnings, but Mine* ea«*d HUUng Machine Y27 to Y435. pound’s previous nse to $1.74 in

-i; bidustnes. off $4 at S47*. LAUved in n,nMlv L .
swrn

f
ER

f
LAND - Slighlly Tokyo Kikal Seisakusbo Y24 to the UA on Monday and that a

-2 said it dropped plans to make a
,

BKU»be,1Jb--siiurea io mostly higher in fairly active dealings. Y2B9 and Damicbiselka Color and certain amount of. proflt-taldiig
-i S2.1 a share offer for Mclmosh l0

V'
e
f.

ir\ q
,

e tr
r„ Banks and Financials were nar- chemicals Mfg. Y2fl to Y338. was likely under the present cir-

-1 shares. .
ro

.

se Lcr- rowly mixed. nONG KONG—Small gains lu cumstauces.
_* Fox-Stanlcy Photo Products wan and Dutch m®*: Sika Finanz ro« Frs.50 lo quiet trading . Sterling touched a best leverof

were lowered SI? to S3 — it de- ' Frs.600. Alusubse Bearer Frs.15 Hong Kong Bask rose 10 cents $L7295'L7305 in early trading, but
elded not lo make a repurchase shares were jnixoa. to Frs.l.41o, Forbo “A ’ FrsJO to t0 5HK2D.30. Hong Kong Land declined fairly steadily, before a

C<<dd Cota*,,.]
|

domestically I

Knutnuid .. SlSH2-t35i2iS 13414-1361
(£77U-7^»4» W!7BJ4.7flV

K«*6M'r’eoc WSie-^7»3 l»47-49
6^4 -873*1 kSBngXBlg,

OMSov’t’gat S4&-47 «44‘3-46ia -

f£26le-27Jai k£S7l4-2BU<
Gold Ooh»

]

(lnteca naUjn I

Krmmrmad- *132.134 $135J<i-136!i
l£7e^-79l4l |£79-SO' k

NewSovVgii. S4B-A7 8401«-«7Ib F
(£26la-27l*i IE8634-27J4)

OWSovVpu $41-93 34Hs^3ig
U34-2SI (£2414-86m

880 Katfw [5*1613-3 19l« $817-320

OldSovVcna $41-43
l£24-28i

“ I FOREIGN EXCHANGES

morrow's Government report on
the December Wholesalr Price

offer for »is common shares.
But Houston OH and Mlnierals bullion fixing.

Gold Mines fell on the lower Frs. 1-180

Index will «how a sharo rise and rDSC 83 10 s52^ ^Her forecasting GERMANY—Mixed to slightly In a moderately active Foreign Electric 5 cents t0 $HK5.35, China £he afternoon. It dosed at $1.7080-

possihly a ’return io double ’dielt sharply higher earnings. lower, after initial weakness was sector, dollar stocks were nar- 30 cents to SHK19J20, Hong 1.7090, a fall of only 5 points
r. » V I tiui 11 LU UUUUIC UIKU an* nn^;n 11. nn IncfituHnnn I mw Y miYPfl whlla RlltPh Inter- tT ro.l 1 *ir MM Hoit in TnnHor -

rs. 1.180 and Sanrcr Bearer 5 cenls to jhkt^O. Whceloek “A” sharp fall took the rate down to
Fry-20 FrsJJSO. 5 cents to 5HK2.70. Hong Kong a low pqint of $L7040-I.7055 in

In a moderately active Foreign Electric 5 cents to 8HK5.35, China £he afternoon. It dosed at $1.7080-

possibly a return to double digit p" ,

r

inflation. ^ Kirby Exploration advanced S23

In addition, brokers say. some
w

uneasiness was generated follow-
ing a statement by Egyptian OTHPP MAPKFTC
Foreign Minister, Ismail Fahmy, WIIltK IHHKAE 1

3

that his country would go to war
with Israel if efforts in Geneva rVanorJo Inwor
and elsewhere fall to brine about L4uiaOH lower
a final Mid-East settlement. aii eortnrs rptreatpH ciMdiii

t

MAIIK _
I'greT^T

11^ 1 li877

AUG SB* OCT NCV DEC JAN
partially reversed on Institutional rowly mixed, while Dutch Inter- Rong Telephone 25 cents to on the day in London, but a re-

"

buying. nationals and Germans were SHK31.00 and Hong Kong and dnctlon of 1,60 cents from the SPECIAL DRAWING
Utilities were mainly firmer. In barely steady. -Kowloon Wharf 10 cents to previous dose in New York.

Motors BMW lost DML80, while MILAN— Stocks continued lo $HK18.40. The pound’s trade-weighted BTBHTS RATESMotors BMW lost DMl^. while MILAN— Stocks continued loVW closed unchanged before weaken in the wake of Pirelli
news of »ts 19</ recruitment d0WT1 l0 U60.
plans to meet higher demand.

_ announcement of * ri*ht« Issue

-Kowloon Wharf 10 cents to previous dose in New York. _____
'd io (HK1G.40. The pound’s trade-weighted ™«HTS RATES
’ire-111 But Jardine were down 10 cents average depredation since the onesuaia w
1J60. to SITK18ftO. Washington Currency Agreement 'eqoal to I -

Issue - AUSTRALIA—Leading Mines of December, 1971, as calculated Storting 0.671

NewYork... SIqI 1.7M0- IJ50S l.70eB-1.7D9
Montreal..., Slg. 1.72 1^-1.7478 1.7240-1.726
Amsterdam B 4-24-4-56 4.25I a -4JSi

jBmssels... 8 82.5W5.76 BV.4&-62S5

Uopenfa'moj 10 10.01- ID. 19 10.04-10-DS

PmiUcfurt - file 4.0M.15 4.G6U-4.071.
Xssbon 6 la B4.40-6b.4fl 64.60-64.7B:
Madrid.

7

116.70-1 18.50 1I7JHM 17.

1

Milan. 16 1.4»MJ16 l,4sfi.l,4S7 .

Oslo 6 8.37-3-12 8.694 B.OOi
'

FBris .1. UUs BA7r-8.B4 8j»7-8i0J
tftoeUwlni . 8 7.12-7J8 7.14-7.16

Tahvo 8la 48B-686 488-601

nwiin .

ssbon
(adrid, >u ,.

iilan_

]
4-24-4-56 JdlBSfa-dlSBJ;

82.5W5.76 BV.46-62J5

1 17JO- 117.1:

1,496-1,457

8.694 B.OOi

ans to meet iugner aemann. announcement of a riehts Issue • AUSTilAlAA—Leading names ot uecemoer, xvtx, -as calculated sterunR
Leading Banks, Electricals and L, j-jg- MBitai

R
rose sharply, boosted by the con- by the Bank of England, improved

eels were slightly lower, tinulng firmness of Overseas to 42.6 per cent in early dealings,= \
io onne aoout Steels were slightly lower. tinulng firmness of Overseas to 42A per cent in early dealings, hvSqwa final Mid-East settlement.

All sectors retreated steadily to Public Loans were mixed, with • OSLO— Bankings, Insurances Metal Markets. but widened to 42A per cent at a 77576
International Paper tumbled close broadly lower in light trad- prices moving up to DM0.40 and Shippings were quiet, while Coppers were particularly noon, before closing at 48.5 .per Italian Un 1014*74

S2V to S62 on fourth quarter per ing on Canadian Stock Markets either way. The Regulating Industrials were slightly easier. active, with Renison rising 36 cent compared with 43.4 per cent Japan** yen. 558-681
share profit of S1.IJ2 t$1.60) and yesterday. Authorities bought DM6m. VIENNA—Very steady rents to SA8 and Peko-Wallsend bn Monday. 8.W817
also below estimates of several But MacLaren Power “A” moved nominal of stock. Foreign Mark 16 cents to $A4.50. MM gained The dollar closed at around the phtaab
industri’ analysts. up Sli to 829J. Loans eased. COPENHAGEN — Narrowly 3 cents to SA2.4S and CRA 2 cents weakest level of the day against — j

TT^V.

share profit of S1.IJ2 (81.60) and yesterday. Authorities bought DM6m.
also below estimates of several But MacLaren Power “A” moved nominal of stock. Foreign Stark

0.678441
far 1.16888
franc. 42.8950
Einark 2.70937
nnc. 8.77676
Ira— 1014*74
j yen. 358*681
Ufder. 8.88817

mdusiiy analysts. up to 629J. Loans eased.

0.677763
1.16211
48^681
8.75427
6.76741
.1014.61
339.180
2.88110
4.83908
8JS6998

Tokyo
Vienna 4 26.76-28^11 28.SS-29.0S
Zurtcti

|
2 I 4J2-4.E1 |4.25 4-4.241

* Basic discount, t Rates civen are to
convertible franc, t Plnandal franc 62.8
6S.80.

OTHER MARKETS

Indices
NEW YORK-D0W JONES

N-T.S.E. ALL COMMON.

Jan. 1 Jan.
j
Jan. i Jan.

II 10 7 i
6 HlKb I Lite

Jan.
;
Jan. • Jan. :San. ' J*o-

^incpiwapjlairon 66.54 1 66.88 1
66.79

i
66.76

,
67.88 57JK

; i
i ' (5h12) ! fai-7bi

Rims ud Falls

lastif* Trartcd—1,909

Down—1088

Nr* Bij-ha—119 ?

Jan. It

9 I >-438
Siinf—389

Iff —

7

to saris:— major ’‘currenriesT^ .ff-J
Pan Continental moved up 30 showed little change overall from Monetary Fund in was&lnsun.

cents to SAS. CGFA added 13 _____ ..

.

cents at $AL68. EXCHANGE CROSS*RATES

Lrtw
;

High 1
LcrtB

868.71 !

1 )

;
1061.70! 4UI

tali
1

(tl/liD-: (£.7,321

85.68
I

|

1 —
(U/7i 1

178.89
|1

278.83 ! 15.25

MONTREAL Jan. J*n.
10 7

Utilities
1

107.48 108.10 107.B1 107.76 107.68 103X5 108.64

7nadtne rol' 1

iWa : I 24.100' 20.960 21.720 25,920 28X10- 22.740 -

* Rants or index ebanaed rnxn .loty I.

Ind. nir. ntlil %

STANDARDS AND POORS
:

—
' Jan.

|
Jan. Jan. Jnn. - Jan. Jan.

l! ' 13 7 f>
1

o • « : Mlali

lmhmrialf'Ila.61: 116.83 116X4 116X9 116.51,117.66 120.8a

^
' .2l«.

tCompmite 104.12 ire.201D5.0i: 105.02 104.76 105-70- 107.53

i MXB ‘ - ' hxttoCrlal 177.74^178.00 |mX3
i <LV7i I

;
Combined ' 177.04'177.75

1 177.40 [177.10

• 176.89 i
278.88 1 13.25 1 ; 1 —

,
.2/1. 1 i7.-2.t3i : io; 7 io2 j TORONTO Inrfusmal i 994.0] 898X h97.4 jS96X

! 04.8 ' 165.52 ; 10.M — —-r~ :

I264I ,2a4/e5*(28'4-4a JOHANNESBURG B
, Gold 164.5 1 169.2 170.3 170.8

_ _ I „ Indnnrnla 186.6 !
T8E.6 ! 166.6 -166.6

207.59 lISjb)

199.79 (SO&)

226.7 (12A5i

216.0 (21|5|

cents at $AL68. tALHANbC. LnUoc
JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares ^

were easier following the morning • 11 PmpJdQn Nbw YaA
bullion gold fixing. FrUkml - A3805-ifi

Financial Minings were harder. N. York— *2X2-06 —
Coppers were firmer, with Paris a.aio-40 4.9815JN1

Messina up 5 cents at R2.75. Brna8eia..

Platinums were tittle changed, ? awaX
while other Minerals were lower. Enrich...! ica.io-Xo 2.«80&-is
Msauli lost S cents to R4.72. .

162.16 u-a-vm
j Collieries were better, although U.8.? in Montre

930.1 (50'lll761 proflt-talring pared some gains, Canadian 8 In New T«t »
*vrtule Industrials drifted lower. ,

3“rb

161.54 (30/ 111

102.16 (3-VUl

Landoo la'ctwdxm
|

<7127 85 6X04-010 4.066-79 1

MXfl-lt 4734-738 L70G&-7OT&
— lAKJe>to31 J -h77b RQKj

/X4-36 - 63.11-25
]

8.48J &0J 62 45-66 —
!

600106 6J3116-66 4X925 76,
4U.78 62 6.78-79 4-2386-04401

95X6X0 dbX4B6X4
40J2-14 4UX556

ISO B78-2T5 530.6X01.0
14X6-70 14.74-78

4X55-265 4XM-241
- h».436 4»

99.4364 —
P-8-S la MontreaL OX.5 -100.76-80 Osnadlan cento.

Canadian 8 In New Tart C8=9fc»-28 tTJj. rente. l.'XX in Milan 875.80X76X0
SteiSnuln Milan 1488XS-MS8X0.

tArgea'a - <77.B6-47B.0H.VrKent
Anrtndia. 1.5681-lX64aAiutrii
Heart! 20.95-21.16 ^elelni
Finland ... 6.48-6X0 jHraali

.

Greece G2j879-64XS3tCanadt
Hug Eons 7.SB-8.0078 IDcom
Iran .120-124 tram*
Kntrait 0.4S2-OX02 jOenaa
lAnambe. 62.45-62.65 jGceec*
MalavtnaakXI l0-4.5246|llnly.

N^mliad]l.7ll26-IX10c Juan
HeadiAimb 9.04-6.14 NeCfaa
'Singapore 4X07iM.218G|Nonn
S-Airfca ... 1.4918-1 XOBlFurtuf
OA- pparn.
Canada LSwItz'
C8I- . m.s. ..

F.Hjeenu. .99.P4-90.O7 IVugoa

T Rate gtvta is tree rate.

Notes Hates
Vr^entme[400-600
Austria.... 27 'a-2B .

Bel(^um...[t>Q'2-82I

Hraxli U2i2-^5
Canada.^ '1 .7tlfr.jr

UJcnmarfc JjXO-IOj
rranne—.BXb-BX.
tlermajiv -I5.afl-4.1i

(Greece,. ...[70-73
I Italy. 14WMK
Japan jdaO-610

(Netfaeii'dm ID-426 1

(Norway ».l8.7&-fl.^

j

Furtuj^al . J5S-68
ppain._...n 12^.1 II

-

pwitzT ndWX&-4.2.
O.H. [1.70-1.7
li'ujwlw i1521bX4!

112.6

175.6 kX/U| NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude 8 premium. BeUdan dfiddrads

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

1916-77 1976-77

High i
Low

>. n ..u-_ 77.1n1h.77 after after wltMioMing tax.

' n' i L DMjO denom. unless Otherwlse-wared,U
,

nreia
|

Higi»
; w plls_5eo denom. unless otherwise stared.

_ ... i + Kr.ioi) denom. unless oibervrise stated. v dava noucei
,/» fc.Sa: 96.03 : lo.-.n*i <l « + PTaAOO denom. unless otherwise stated. Month _..J

I lOU’L-l I r Vm, rinnnn, ml... l_ l„ .

tSbort term— 14ip-14-Tg

7 days notice 14tj-lB

Year a~n lat-pno-.-
Anamlia *45-70^^ 8wed)ra

Belgium •*. ^ Switerld-

Denmark W. 1

1

Miu-rcninpilai n>n
France i'i of-?

' High Low
Germany i*i 7*fl.4

101.64
!

154.64 3AS
iZh Ml,1/75 > 13J.6/5L1 Holland cy*. 84. (

90.SO 120.24 4.40 _
l-h [!H,73l ! fldWS

09.01 117.101 Sri.4«

.
tl9/5f>

1

(1;ta
&A4 74A ‘ 5lj

Indices and base da
100 except NYSE

U^. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guildor

W.Uennan
mark

DWlBB
ftnne

4VS
47$-hl$
478J5ta
518-61$
S1b-5?b
51*-6 .

7-8
7*8
B4-8ia
8 * 4 -812.
8l$-8Js

8 i$-8a$

578^5$
678 -6Sb
578-63$
&7b-61b
67 B -6fle

578-63$

41? -43*
41$-45*
4^-4 ri
4fi$-43*

45*-47g
47 H -6

1?-S$

18-58
7B 1

’

lU-lfli
l3*-li*
2^r2*

FORWARD RATES
-

i
One moatij

|

Three montt

Now yorfcll.60i.50 u. |.ml5X8 i 88 u un
Montreal . 1 10 1.00 pmiS.TO 2.80 c. pit .

Amat’dam 3lg 21g prn 19 8 .. i m
BrnaaeU... 40 20 . inn >90 70 c. [-m
Cnp’ nbjc n 2 >rr pm-l^redix^ 24 ore >11*

FraafcfariU-4 pi. pm |iO-d pi pm
Lisbon U5c.pm-Sc.dui |«r-Hl0e.dls-
Madrid-... do-186 c. <ii» i473.b7bc.dia
Milan 127 37 lire dia )88 It 3 lire di

Hongkong-
>
^439.18 436.69 1 46oA5 , 3&4X3 December. 1853. is) Amsterdam

Joia. <- l»"u Ja
;

Dev. lb : Year a** .apfa<n

.

Italy (-V. 70.ai

lad. dir. th'M % 3.71 3.71 3.70 1 " 3.58 Japant **! 577.05

lad. 1* E lUtm

l*n»a rinii^KurvI nel-1

11.56

5.57

11.56

5.40 1

11.39

5.35

12.92

5.97

Singapore"* 253.6«

OVERSEAS SHARE INFORMATION
ai rial VADIf I

Jan.
I

Jail.
,

- Jan. Jail. 1HtW TUKW
| 11 I lu Mnra 11 10 i*W

,
<S3l2i iIOiIIi New SE 4.1/68. (a) Straits Times I960.

> o84.14 ; 326.23 ipiMadird SE 31/12/78. <q. Stockholm
r4(L7fi i5/li IndosirlaU M/SS. irl Swiss EajiW Carp.

I 26o.l6 226ob 31-13/36. im Unavailable. t Excluding
•5,-2i (2 It bonds. * 4IW Industrials. 4M Inds..

40 Unlit les. 40 Finance and 3u Transport.
i c' Closed.

• Inrestmenf premium based on

S2.60 per £1—1181% 0211%)

•
-

. If/lli issue, e Per share, t Franca, o Gross Eure-Prencb depoatt rate: two-day lM-IDi per ccnL; seven-day 10i-10j per cent.; Lisbon [d 5.-. pm -5c. dm Ii*r.lu0 1 di*
dlT- hABumed dividend after scrip one-monlb ili-111 per cenL; ihree-mootb 15-12* per cent-; six-month 121-121 per Madrid... Jdo- 185 c. <iia i473.b7bc.dia
and>OT rt»ta vasue. k Alter local cent.; one^ year per cent. * Milan._...l2? 37 me dia )88 1C3iiredi

Ail, aam. ux free; i* Pranar. lnefudirw Longer-term Rnrodollar dawtiu: two years 6S-M per cent.: Uiree years 6J-7 Uslo.__.l6i4 4U on pm i)5i Mr --re 1 n-Ualtar dlv. pNom. u Share spilt: a Dlv. per ceoL: four years 72-75 per cepL: five years 71-7; per cent. Pans 13 2 . pm fa. 31 , _
’

and yield radode special payment, r Indi- The foDowln* rates were emoted for London normal certificates of deposit; StookhTm ila-lU «re pm <6ii-4i« ore rn'owed dlv. s Unofficial rating- c Minority one-month 45-6 per. cent.; three-month 4*J,*-5 l 1R per cent; six-month »ifi-67tt par Vienna...Jd a-aa irro pm Io5-o 5 “imi r,m.
holders only, v Merger peodtof:. * Anted. cenL: one year 6M2 per cent nrich. ™
t Bid. 3'Traded. ‘ t seller. /Assomed. - Rates are nominal dosing rates.

12F5:rrf.

P«n

xr Ex rights, xd Ex dtvidend. xc Ex t Sbon-tmn rates are coll (or sterling. UA dollars and Canadian dollars; two Six-month forward ir.s. donor 6JJS6.*
senn tssne. xa Ex all- a latertm since days' notice .for gnllders and Swiss francs. ' pm and 12-monUi I2.4fl-U.30c pm.

e< Pans hoarse 1981. <fi Comrnertbank
j | gjj
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend.

71JS5 ‘?lS;£3» .^ToSllSSLSr- XlEX ^ notices gnMe««Hl 8wtu franco
'

AUSTRALIA BRAZIL

Jan. 11

A.BXr.

I

Price* 1 + or I Dia. iTM.
,
Uto-

| -
j

%
|
%

!-o.b I - 1 -

ite-it Lnl-o.

A-luresM<rspb .

A«m LiVi ts*-

Air PreMucU
Alti>-

A IranAluminium
Alcoa
AIleKbcnv Winn.
AUcghenr Pcnrei.

Allied niemical..
Allied store*
Allia Cbalaicm ..

Amat I

tmrrailf
Ani/r. Ai-Iiiiev

.

.>pn*i.

A-ui't. UniaibniU
Iw'.lw.
\iner. I viuml-i
Air.p-. *.nr. Pi>«

.

Airier. I.Vm-*- .

A-nr.T.H.-irH’Prrel

A me- M.-lnal.
Alltel . .

Am^-. Nal.ltna .

Am'-r. "-rnil-larri..

Ane nran .'l.tro*.

Ar.irr. IcLA fei.

All*
ArajvT
Aoto-tintla

Anririr H-«.-»in£.

An ,re>i'*r Bii-rii

Arac-i steci
.V.S.A

Aauners C>tL ....

A-.1-C1
A'liiaiiJ Mil. ...

All. lilt-Mir'id .. .

»vr
Aim
An* ..

A ion l’rc-1'li l*.

Pi;: I.i> L.i-i...

l'.*n« ! rr:i ,a . .

Ilallki-' ' I-. A.

A

P.*-'.. - • hi.

lUrta-1 1-4*1 :i.--

61-.-t.-l, -li ll-i-iuit -n

It. - i :i”*.i

F- n o* . .

('•iixu.ll ll*" II"

Hollin-iii'tii He-.
H ie. 1 Ltii ir: .

!>»inc
K'1-t • sva.l.-,,

n-'.-iii-ri

Cji” AVariw:
U.nm:? In:
I.nt-oni*
Kr.vU'i Slyer*...

r, 11 . pn aiul...
Ur.vkBav Uk-4..
HruuawiL-k
P jcrru* Lr.c ...

bjiM
Iiu i.HIK At ati li.. .

Puiliii^lou Nl In
l-ur-i.iT:h J . . . .

tJIPlpl* liSotif..

•.rivlDiu IV-ll:*.
.mi. thui-Ui-Inl.

• *ru.*li--»; .. .

• nr-vi-i 1 r'lu-a.
• .! it-*- linn n-|
1 aL.-'pi.if* 1 ra. 1

-

• I:?

• i»ir-e L' on
• 1 IIIM.4 S.W..

1 e-tain "I'rt-L
. ;

1 it.-iii tin—an .

• ca'i* Uauhaiiaii
< iieiiiuat be. A 1 -

1 .u-c'i--!, IV.n-i.

<'i C3*:o*'V"tV'ii..
I nn*5't 11-uJ^i-..

Ci.n-uialliiv

« Lrtrirr
• IIILTIimS

• 'iik* Mliacrrti. . •

• ill.*-;

• ;i:c« *?*!>*.. .
'

• ,tt liiii-rtius

.

I >19 I t-:n

• -Ij-Ho I^ltn .

I. illll* AILur.in.

1 .-Virnhiaria*.. .

1 ..;u

( ..! ||.* I l.oi All

1 ."nit i-.!.t>n *.:'i

I ••iii'4!«l|,ni I-.*,

I *:i I iIimi.-i

M-»-k
Jan.
11

Jau.
lu

CnrnuiR Olar*.

.

693$ 69i*
tPl. lar'mlMn'i.' 4Sia 46
Imue 283$ 29
Cr>».-krr Nat 281* 29
I.niwn/>ilrtt«iel' 421* 43 ,,
v-',rnmii>*kncuj> 491* 49ij
i.urtta-\rnsbi....l

17-’* 17-i

Dana 27 L» 27»j
341,. 341*

Lk.i*ro
'

293* 29 ,

IW Munir 271, 27:,
Deitraia ! 4.:,

lk-mvpir Inter...- 291* 29i :
Lkrr.rti tjliuiu 15U 15.-,

D:anuii.l>hainrL: 541- 54-.
Du-lH|ll|.>l1C 113$ H-4
Uisila! Fiiti'ti.. . 49 5Q
Di-urv Male.. 441* 44 :,

;

Ik 1 |>aa

.

361? 47'.
D—\ 1 li-niicaJ.... 403# 41. :

Ii.i-.t-, . 40 4U: ;

Dili*. <lil . ... 130 lili-
D» *•!•• Inmi«tnp* Ik'l! lvJ-
t-* -jle I'll nrl .. . 39>t

- 39-.
Lfi Mr Uiie*. 9 9
l»-lninn hi -Ink.. 83 Is 84',
Iwtb-u 44 1; 42 , 1

h.lfl. X l> t7»* lor
:

hi Fa— \«|. .a- 14 16
Kilra 29.

>

30. •

;

1 itm VrIVsbt 37 371 -
1

h,uUan_ 34"i 53, •

h.M.I 3:$ a :

hiia*.-:i vr.l 34ia 54
L«r-iark 341 g o5
t;hri.._ 43 43 J

53
tair.-bilrf Camera 37
f+i. Une.N-i.-t' 47lsi 471*
F.rr*Urtr lire.... 22: L 2'J : 4
1 - t. Xal. Hr**trn. 30 29.-

,

ticvi. 1 an •12 12> '

fimlk-H*- 3H’ sn ?

F.jn-in F..u,-r.
,

30<« 301.
I'lu-r 371: AT’'

t.M.« 24-.U *5

;

t.M : M-i -,. . .. 601, 60v
t. ^tn . l- j. li.,

461, 47 j

naiikiiH Mini. 2tt -d ;

1 »r*"»-it Sl.iicral- 2»U -.- 29 r

I—>:a.n
.

. 28*4
1 u*ii-s 1 n-lii*-; rri—

•

lO-i li .

12-4 !S
1 Mnii<*ri 40’- 40-.
-ir.L Ann-:. Im, m IS

\ LA 32 Si O Ji'l

•rn. 1
, . . It 12-

•••n. lii.imM.. 5Q.1

, 52 s
(,•11. IWIMi aa>-
'•I'm-nu (>•1*.

.
31- 31i.

ilmr.-ai Miu».. . 34
iieni-Tii 'ii-lorv. j5 7b
»-u. I'uii. 1 Til.™ 19). 19..
'•rn. >i^nai 521. 52-,
licit Trt. Meet . 31
-rn. lire 261? tb’-.
tirmw Til-

liei*r*ia l’n,-il:t-.. 34i? 35
licllV Dll ’ 192.1; 193-:

Udletl- c7-i
•i.-.iim-h 25 j- Jb
-»» ivrvr Tire... 121. 2 it.

I.T...I S9i, 291 .
nr.rll.1; ... . 29. 29r,
-iTI ( l III-. II IO
ill. titan F|.> 1,-n IJ. 13
l,*1. \.,rl It Itm. tb\ 20.. 1

•«lev irniii : . . la-
:

'•iiiiirvin la;. lai..
;ml. A tti-ui-ru.. 17 17 ..
'

•l..hoo Mautilk-..
Julinmn -lobnuio
J.iriuson Ltutrol.'
L*v Maouiat-tu'c
Kblwt Aluaiin'm
tvauwr InduiVnia-
ka»er steel
bav
keiiDcocm.
hen- .tla-ire

K 1, 1 . 1c tt alter....

iiiuihrrlv Clark..
l*-*pjicn*

K'alt

bre»Ke...._
kri^jrr O*,. .......

!-*-*1 Mrmi-a
I. 1 I 4.V 1 la Kiirrl .

l.'Kfieii ‘maip. ..

Kill P:i‘

I41 HHI InHuw....
L.-khee'ltirnan
I••Me Nar Ind?..

’

Iz-iib I'lnnd Lid.
I. -inilaiM L*n.|.,

Liil.ri/ol '

I Jit * 1 Si ore* . ..

;

l.'tnYiuinin'irn'
Mn-.tl illan . . .

Mb-* II. H. ..._

Mir. Hanr-t-er

Man.*.
Mararlinn Oil.. .

Marine Ml- 1 land.
Manhal) i'leid...

II-*e Dept, strfire*

Mi A
Mcl'crmctl
Uolhinnell D002 .

tl.-Grau- Hill

M ei i.-k

Merrill Lvncli .!

1H.M
tliuii.Aliug.* Ml—

Mi > nan J. P l4>
M.-oi..!a Ho
Mnii-liv 1 'il ib!

49
Nabairiienikwi ai :

** all. >11 . 1 . I 'an. . .. 161

Ami. Dial liter*. . 1
cat

AM. *vr*li.-<* llkl. 14 J

*nlu.iui. HIM. . 43;
Naltmui- .6
tU' £bi
Ai-lBuue fid ldb
N-w kniiliiiul Li. 23
.Am hagUOilTi'l. 06 *

Niagara Alofiawl. 1 »
Niacara Share. .. 12 !

N. I. lnilu-ilne*. So)
A-irliilkXAVtfsIeri), b2 j
N.inli Nil. bar . 471
A rim Stater Pwr. cQ
Alhweal Airline* 5:8*
AUiwesi WaiK-.ii

|
3&j

A.-re. at !inm... 19;
Ovadontai IVln-' *4
'•amv Maihor.. 31V
'Hi*. i'.iiM.u *Uii
•-Iiu 401;

lj nil till

iiniiLurii.n

IImiiiih Aiming .

IHnu*rii:i2,|>r...

Har-L-.t_im« ...

Hen, - IL J
Hi-Hit AV. K
! [.iil'l. in

1

H-w Ecu lWkai>:'
: li'.-li.lav Iona...
’

lln:iip*tai>p -

• II<.ne*-na-ll

iU-ver
fl.-c 1 nrnAnrn 1

.

IlmiaitixAni.tin*.
- I|..ii..ri ! ,|.\ .. .

I.I.. Isi.llTMtU** .

IN A

Iiiupi*..: Kai*i.

Ill Jlll.l *Il,.| ..

IilIr'.atIH hn'r't
HIM ...

* ’«?!» «.'-i lie: 1 a a:j Inti. Klim*, .. -l*
1 i'lni-i. ’•alt'IM*- .

31 't 31.Y Iri'l. Hirvrotnr

.

as
i .->i. |yli-nri \.l (

cj:. aui lull. Mm A 1 . lu-ir 4ul:
» livinVn,-!'. ' if-. iV- Vnll. M,rtf.ln»i*. 19 1:

1 .-n ill X»L 45i, 3b" i
,
lilt". - 32*

1 'n»'in,i-r-Pr<«i' 1

;
2Z'-\ 23 le 1ml. Pat«y .. b2

•.-’OtlnenlT lrro|
i

30 si 351,
;
IPTr - .

20 ’*

f -wtiiwniainn . |
35 >t 361- i Ini!. Tnt. 3 Ift. •

44-1

I'reilinranl Tele 108* 16 :s .
Inrree l:;

24.

a

7b«r lewv Br«4 20 :*

*>afer Indua .
.

j

39 lj 5fl:a Il- luiemaivonaU 12

Lcpier KiEfie..- i lO.'l 194*
,

Jim Waiter 1
36*8

*, itui** sln[i

I'lt.-. riir. a I.?. .

:
IA*n AuiAVo l.i A|,_

I’aruerUanmhn.,
I
Pi'au.idv i.kliijn..

: i'cuii IV .t. Ll_.
• !

,
<-mie> .1. »

I’.nnAMi

,
l%*.|.iua Drat;.. •

' 1 Vvj.lc-. fia*.
' I’rWKA

' Perkin t.lnier..,.

! I'H.-er”".
I I'lielp* Luv1qm„._
I'hiiadciidna tin-

j

l’!i:ii|i .Alum*., .

1 Plllhljr. Pcinil'lll

I'l-'hWi,'^ Ini.w...
I ‘ill* lair*

Pun,1
1 lli'we*....

i'i::*4iii

l1r*M', 1 j.| ADK

;

P-rtii.iai- Mcl...... X- -'4 1

1
PIT. In>1|i-trir*.. :5 |
lA'di-i l.aniVie.. 91-at i

l*i,U ***-k. Lied. 2J-I* 1

;
Pullman 33S4

' ,’ir*A™ lai-2

I Diolmr Otla
; 25

;

|
Kapd American* 6

'

! Bi.nbj.vi,. 57 J,
I HUA *• 26 .

1 Bepubho iKanL-,J 533s i

l
Keelon —

:

,
Ueynukii Meulm.

,
IhfTK.tdl k. J. ..

,

Kich’-^na Merrel.

I

Maxwell Inter..

,
thjbm Jc Hiwa..... 1

; horal 1hitch .......

1 6uu Trap.
1 1Icier System*.../
1 Safeway Mine*...
I »r. Jrc Miaem*..
I St. Heels Paper..

SmilaPe Iml*....

i Saul lnee*t
1 Saxon I nil*.

x-blUz Krewtnc.
1 S.-hlunil.rrcer.

.

NiM
. >*m Pa[w.

*v*.viil Mi*

!

N.**d*fr H*h> Vna
Sea 1

. .mia men....

Scar* Koelw-k. „
IShlK. u

,

siirfi i.iii

|
Shell Iranspnrt.

.

1 signal

j
siuflule i.'firr. .....

I siuii'liioir Par .

singer
Smith hiline

I >jiiir,<i

. Suulhdovn
Soul henical. EA.
s>*itbern (j1
siLu. .Nat. lies...

Smithera Paeifl*-..

Southern Kailw‘\
- soot bland. ......

.

j

Speny Hutch....
!
Sperrv Hand

I
Squibb

! Stan.lard Brand-
|
si <1.11 it,', a in. wiiia

! M.L Dll [rvllana.
1 >l»i. i'll Ohm. ...

I siaiill '.'liMimcn-
'

-Hefliua U'liq.
! Slli-UH^lr-i

1 *un t

1

|

*uiid*lrand..._ .

' -l*lr,
1

|
larrlv

I wliiui-r.il .

1

1
leuin-nlr.
[••iC'Ivne
leiev

r*w*" Peindeuni
1piV.,i

J

CevaBRiill ... |

I te*ae liiaim . ...

[
re*.** 0,1 k. lla,..
texaal lilit tea. .

I Time
1 linm litrrur....

: . i'unken
• I'rane

[taoMmerira....

;
Ctmti* l nluii ‘

j
l'ian**it\ Ini'rnl'

1 fmiW WnrM Air.

;
lntcM> . _ .

I in '.'••nnnenlal..

J
l.lw"

. aaaomnri I’.**
1 L.iU
;
LAIiCO
Mil

! tor

I

l nilever Ltd
I' rll/r'X'r \V

.
I'uinu Uaiuiiriv..

I

Unl.tn LartMaU*^.

: finmu O.unriim.t'
I Union oil 1jail,...

;
Unu*n PBciifr

j
linkmamertca.

' L‘utrn>al

{ Limed Brandi...
- t- iuip,| Ciwp
: US. Dancnrp
1 L’SL tr.VpBimi :

• t\ tteWtrlri, ...
1 US. bke.

'

; Us. steel
I V. Techuoliwlrw.

|
Liau lul'l

1 L-A I a,lustnr«,....

j

ti.-mm Ulect....

j

Al'klaMnu
•A'arner- 4.-wiimn.
AtmiHT-lam'-ert

;

Ill'll- Alan mem
It ril -lirp .. .....

•

I tleMcrn lhuii-i*|

tt"e*iem N
, A mri

.

I tt'cateni I'nani... .

< tVcaOUitb'a Elec*

j

Westvaeu

j
WeyrriwuiBer-.
Whirlpool
White Cona.lndt.-

1 WllHann Co
|
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gold .FARMING AND RAW MATERIALS ISgii

build-up

warning
By Peter Bullen

'

BIG BUILD-UP in Britain’s

i'.-

;

-'-iZ laying flock is beginning to
' <' ise alarm. The Eggs Authority

.'.'‘ v'ued a special statement yes-
-day drawing attention to the

5 srease in • chick pladngs since

it'September.'
I- . Ministry of-Agriculture figures

. -•.'‘?c»wed that UJK. chick placings

.'.''•’se by S, 7 and 17 per cent, iu

‘7 rjitemHer. October and Noveic-

•-.V’ c. While the December 1976
N;/;. ure may prove to be more

’

^derate, this expansion in the

^ tional flock must be viewed
' rv linst the background of.

'^C^reased egg yields, the state-
nt said.

•

^ -Sharply increased feed costs in
• .?6 Kad put many producers

_• Co a break-even, or loss situa-

’ n. “As. there : appears little
- Aspect of feed prices falling in

,11 foreseeable future, over-pro-
.'ction of eggs leading to re-

cced pride 'in 1977 will . only
ravate the positron,”, it.added.-

•
.’J

J

At present many- egg pro-"

- u tiers are losing money, on every

.
Jxen eggs they sell. The cut in

-Nces to take account of the sea-

: V^ial post-Christmas build-up in
• Applies and fall in ‘ demand

E-jught the average producers
'

, ce down to less than 31p a
:yen. At this -level, the small
average-size producer can be
mg up to 5p a dozen.

^"Eii^-he Authority pointed ont that
well as overproduction lead-

. . v .. to even lower prices , later

? year it could also hamper
. 7 industry’s efforts to build up
•

. : exports. Further increases in

ck placings could thwart the
nt to promote co-operation
l participation among egg mar-

- .' .eers in developing exports to
' i: -entries outside the EEC

Calf for urgent action
| • Jp -W J

^ • » m farmland
to aid pig producers values
BY PETER BULLEN

.

°W Commoditi« Edit0P

THE STEADV Increase in

*
Britain spigmeat The report, on the results of charging interest and some of the prices of farmland in England

. w
Sllkin * nearly 150 pig farms, concluded fattening-only herds bad reached and Wales, evident over the

j
Agriculture, yes- that the immediate future pros- this state four months earlier. last eight months, is still con-
*8**?,*°_r urgent pects for pig producers look By the beginning of 1977 tinning according to the latest

actlon “ with feed prices top high production costs for breeding survey compiled hy the

- r jp
relation to returns. Mr. R. F. and fattening had increased to Agricnltural Development andA £2* 5S ^on. who h la charge of the 78p a kilogram deadweight for Advisory Service and rlw™

, SLP £ management scheme, said the pork pigs: 71p for cutters: 70p Agricultural Mortgage Cor-

th?lona't^Si thrift
^apld fall in profitability had out- for baconers and 65p for heavy poroUon.

nio-no*?
dated the scheme's annual finan- pigs. At the present reasonable The laipvj figures, for the

r.rihlcV
cliiL resulls before publication, level of weaner prices, the costs three-mon;h period up to the

*
The size and speed of the for fattening-oniy herds were S J Not ember show aniliusioned producers continued, fluctuations now- occurring are just In per kg. more while on „? '*» me ru-r

,,
Hov

(
™- Mr' Silkin assured alarming. In November 1975. SI deeding side Uie avera-? £22? iL onthem that he- was fully aware profits for breeding and fatten- of nrnrfurmp a «« tV hectare (tfiol per acre) on

of the. industry's problenis and ST“SIt
n£3gJ .

£?' °f
„

25 «*• ™'erin. IMMn

BY PETER BULLEN

nio-n«f XL ™ aated U* scheme’s annual finan- pigs. At the present reasonable The latent figures, for the

hw
h
Sil

l CIiiL results before publication, level of weaner prices, the costs three-momh period up to the

*
The size and speed of the for fattening-oniy herds were S J NV ember show aniliusioned producers continued, fluctuations now- occurring are just to per kg. more while on «r 'et me n*r

,,
Hov

(
™- Mr' Silkin assured alarming. In November 1975. {K deeding side Uic avera-? KS? £r onthem that he was fully aware profits for breeding and fatten- «v«r of nrorinrmn a tV hectare (tfiol per acre) on

of the industry’s problems and '^g cuSrs Sfhcd a peak “neTtaFSSS £»
*' sa,eS “winKM^

to****** interest charges) of As always, future profits will in nniiJ!o6r he 113d DB^Otistfid In toe ovgf fn opr oio but bv Julv u0 inflnon^Aii v., raivtiitnekin the months Uclonpr
EEC . ,m,n cb£,

gf
in the way ££. fh7s fij SSu deduced to i S^een feed Vnd P E pr f« «"/.'-233 «< ="' V™*

3*aounis loss of over £3." be said. “Produc- controlled by market forces ofJ®75
; . u . _ .for_pigmeat are calculated. tion costs have been rising which are in turn influenced bv
indoic. which lakes into

He. said he recognised that steadily since mid-1975 whereas Government and EEC legislation account the different com-
th16 was insufficient to meet the prices received for pigs sold Sty* S™ report. Sooner or late? P*w'«*o n of ln «ph ,hr^
problem Md was continuing to declined in 1976 and although f devaluation of^ the -eVeeS month Peri '111 - mnved DD

the MCjffSe'StiSited. He L?Ve,T in aut
Ji
MD

- Pound" seemed certain which ip compared with 69 a year

th * d?smai but S^woul^’roS lo^eTn
**

sible means" to deal with
P
the ^CompaVed with the previous ^ U-S. tO SUHeV

inTeWnt evt: ^S°^SiE fu e ’’prodl« rT ' fooS ! «rl|0Qf CFODSdence on the crisis faein^ the while pig prices had gone up by grim, with feed prices t«o high!
vrflCcH CFOpS

r 'h

e
d^FrI

h\^ !t

U
3

'

?^' y®ar all types of brav?* JSd*' the
P

effl

P
c7e"f' hl?-e bV Satellite

7T —— rewarded when conditions wheat-producing nations this
'

.'’T improve. Let us hope this spring to test ine feasibility of
' L/nJilXm _ happens in the autumn of 19i

j

forecasting from space global

SflV/iVl^P Afl the report concludes. {harvests of vital crops.
. .-CB'%*. t \JmJL Piff Management Scheme The countries are China, the

• r Re-vuits for J976.“ Cambrtdpe ! Soviet Union. India. Australia.
-b .

l/nzrer.tiio's Aqricultural Econo-
i Brazil. Argentina. Canada and

U.S. to survey

wheat crops

bv satellite

Steady note at

vool auctions

South African
fish quota cut

CAPE TOWN. Jan. 11.

the U.S. The satellite survey is

the final stace of a three-year
experimental prouramine being
conducted by the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administra-
tion.* the Department ot
Agriculture and the National
Oceanic :*r.d Atmospheric

- lv Our Commodities Staff

:- EADY PRICES marked the
ir's opening wool auctions in

stratia and South Africa yes-
- ..1=0 RAT^day. In Sydney and

"ibourne prices for' 23 and 24
• .iron and coarser fleeces were

to 2 per cent below pre-

ristmas levels, but returns on
’ er varieties were unchanged
m the close 'last month.

,

kimpetition was very good
. East London with 97 per cent,

the bales on offer being sold
• 5rices slightly higher than the

' sale on December 15.

.."he Australian Wool Corpora-;

... x reports that the break in the
• - espread- drought has con-

•uted to an improved produc-
.1 outlook for 1976/77. The
-‘Cs December forecast esti-

. • ; . ed Australian wool production;

v‘i season at 724.5m. kgs.. 3 per
1 1. higher than its September— -cast bat less-than the 1975

Of -754.3m. kgs.

_. ' ." __
improve. Let us hope this spring to test ine feasibility of

-

' —JJ ' _ happens in the autumn of 19i

j

forecasting from space global

SflV/illOP All the report concludes. {harvests of viral crops.
. t LaJLlV'^ ill p Pip Manaacmevt Scheme The countries are China, the

• r Results for 1976." Cambridg

e

! Soviet Union. India. Australia.
' - .

Unzrer.tito's Agricultural Econo-! Brazil. Argentina. Canada and
gilirroy- TtlQyl/AT mics Unit. 70p. the U.S. The satellite survey is

- l5ilinui IlM i the final stace of a three-yearo O-.-xL, A experimental programme being

_J1Y JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR
AttlCafl

Spice “Admln'irtS

WORLD. SUGAR prices jumped ing operations such as “ lifting
” *1SI1 QUOtE CUl

Agriculture and^Th^'xa tinnal
on the London terminal market previous hedge sales. CAPE TOWN Jan. 11 Oceanic and Atmospheric
yesterday although shedding Peru announced that it was THE SOUTH AFRICAN pelagic Administration,
some of the gains in late, trading, holding another snap tender to fishing quota for the season, It employs a satellite cal'ed
The London daily'price for raw sel] 30,000 tonnes of raw sugar which began on January l, has Landsat. which carries tnstru-
sugar was raised by £10 to £118 for shipment from March to end- been cut to 380,000 tonnes from men ts Chat can observe almost
a tonne in the morning, arid on May. Meanwhile, the U.K. Min- least season's 400.000 tonnes Mr. ! every pan nf the globe every
the futures market the May- posi- istry of Agriculture in its latest b. de Jager. director of the '18 days. Bjmc processing of
tion surged -to £137.50 at one monthly report said weather con- industries Department's sea Landsat data U carried out by
*tHP«£e,ore faI1,ng back TO Close ditions bad made harvesting of fisheries division, said to-day NASA’s space flight centre and
at £132.60, up £5.30: on the pre- sugar beet difficult but over 90 But he was unable to indicate is then analvsed "bv the Depart-
yious close... per ccnL of the crop had now at thj s stage whether the South ment of Agriculture.

Dealers said there was no been lifted. West African pelagic fish quota. It will include information
known change in the fundamen- Onr Bridgetown, Barbados probably to be decided about about how much wheat is being
tal supply/demand, situation to correspondent writes: Ministers raid-Februnrv, is likely to be planted, crowing conditions in

account for the jump in prices, of sugar-producing countries in adjusted from last year's 940.500 ! the eight countries and the
although it appears to have been the African. Caribbean and tonnes. amount of acreage under culii-

partly a technical ' reaction to the Faeific area, the so-called ACP Fishmeal production from com- vation. according to Dr. Stanley
recent slump to the lowest levels group, will meet here from bined South and South West ' C. Freden. chief Landsat scientist

for over three years. ' January 24 to 26 for preliminary African pelagic fish landings last . at the Goddard space flight

Some -heavy buying by two discussions prior to negotiations year fell to 208.000 tonnes centre,

leading trading houses In early with the European Economic (244.7461. due to a big shortfall Mr. Fredcn emphasised that

dealings was interpreted as be- Community on a guaranteed in the South West African catch the wheat data will not be used

ing ^hedge lifting
4”-- against price for next season's {July, that reached only 570 411 tonnes, by the U.S. for its own economic

recent sales, to China and 1977. to June, 1978) quotas. It remains doubtful whether advantage. He hoped the satel-

attraeted speculative interest It Mr. Neville Osborne, director exports, which fell sharply last ! lite information eventually would
was-pointed ont that the absence of the Sugar Producers A ssocia- year to about 45.000 tonnes from ! become a factor in stabilising

of forward selling by producers tion. said it was realised they 147,292 tonnes in 1975, will be { world fond prices and lead to

means that the market is ,more would ' be faced with difficult possible this year. more equitable distribution,

sensitive to any large-scale' buy- negotiations with the EEC Cora- Reuter 1 AP-DJ

BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE NEW YORK State consumer
I

coffee boycott campaign has been
widened to include the whole of

1 the U.S. The Consumer Federa

-

tion of America. Americans for

I
Democratic Nation, the Cotii-

; munily Nutrition Institute and
the Maryland Citizen's Cimsumer

j

Council issued a joint statement

|

yesterday calling for a 25 per

|

cent, cut in family consumption.
Ilf achieved thi* would mean a

{saving of over 5m. 60-kilo hags
of coffee beans, or 6 per cent, of

normal world production.
The statement said a price cut

nr between 50 cents and 81 from
the present retail level of around
82.75 is the aim. A year ago
coffee was selling for 81.30 a
pound in American super-

I markets.
Campaign organisers said

claims of a world shnrtage of

coffee have been “ contrived “ tn

keep prices at their present
level.

The escalation of the campaign
brought an angry reaction from
Sr. Justino Vilela. the president
'of The Parana (Brazil! Coffee
Farmers’ Association, who urged
Brazilians to stop buying foreign

products such as Coca-Cola and
French perfumes in retaliation.

On the whole, however, pro-
ducers dn not seem very alarmed,
feeling th;st the campaign wiil

fizzle out hefnre tno long. A
Kenya Coffee Board official said
yesterday: .Although we do not
like the campaign, ir has not
reached a stage to create fear

among Kenyan coffee growers."
In Rio de Janeiro meanwhile.

Sr. Severn Gomes, the Industry
and Trade Minister, said Brazil
hoped to promote a better under-
standing with consumers on
current problems at a special
meeting of the International
Coffee ' >rg animation. This would
enable producers and consumers
to plan a more orderly supply
situation for the coming years,
he added.

Grave shortage
Brazil h.is no power to deter-

mine the level of world coffee

prices. Sr. Gomes said. “This
is controlled by supply and
demand, and with a very serious

shortage of coffee in ibo world
to-day. the recent downtrend on
overseas markets will be short-

lived."
He warned that Brazil will

not be able to maintain its

present rate of coffee shipments

to external markets, which in
January alone will total around
2m. hags after 2.7m. in Decem-
ber.

Brazil will only be able to
export I2m. hags in 1977 after

15.6m. in 1976, he said, confirm-
ing an earlier statement hy Sr.

Camille Calazans. president of
the Brazilian Coffee Institute.

"If there is pressure on us to
sell more we will raise the con-
tribution quota (export tax)
om.-e more to guarantee supplies
for rhe home market and pre-
serve stocks," Sr. Gomes said.

O In a spirited reaction to Mon-
day's sell-off nearby coffee
futures values rose by over £170
a lonne at one stage yesterday
before easing back late in the
afternoon. The March position

reached £2.565 a tonne but closed

at £2.514 a tonne, up £121.5 on
the day.

Dealerst felt Monday's £2no

fall had taken prices too low and
ibif view was backed up by a

significant increase in manufac-
turer buying interest. Some
traders detected a continuing un-

certainty in the market, however,
despite the tight overall supply/
demand position.

Bolivian tin smelting expansion
j

BY DAVID WHITE
I BOLIVIA HAS announced am-
bitious plans to smelt all its un

i ore concentrate output by 1979.
1

reducing sharply its dependence
on overseas smelters for export-

ing.

General Hugo Ortiz Mattes,

general manager of the National
Foundry Company, said here

i

that smelting capacity would he

i
expanded to absorb all the

! country's 30,000-tonne annual

ore production within three
years.
The present facilities at Vinto.

in Bolivia's high Andean plain,

were expanded last year to an
11.090-tonae capacity from the
original 7.500 tonne and the

level is scheduled to rise to

16,000 tonnes this year.
This plant is due to have a

maximum capacity of 20.000
tonnes under the three-year plan.

£’s fall rallies metals
j

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

ITHE SUDDEN FALL in the .

value of sterling yesterday after- !

noon, after rising strongly

earlier, rallied prices on the Lon- .

don Metal Exchange yesterday.
;

Neverthless, values generally :

|
were lower on the day. with

.silver also affected by the fall

;in gold. 1

The spot quotation for silver !

on the London bullion market i

was cut by 6p to 250.35p an :

ounce, but values ended the day

COMMODITY MARKET REPORTS AND PRICES
• I ACC wa'i.-'f? iTC Amalgamated Metal Tridlnc .reported £3.320 to £5,300. There leas faedae uelll

- lAdll ITIJ-.A'Al-ftJ . . that in the momjnfc cash wlrriban traded against fresh bnjrUiE- In the afterao

only slightly above the fixing

level.

Tin shrugged off another rise

in the Penang market overnight

and moved lower, before rallying

later when the £ went down.

There was a similar pattern in

the copper, lead and zinc mar-
kets, which all ended the day
only sliehtiy lower after having
suffered heavier losses in early
trading.

PRICE CHANGES

LA PAZ, Jan. 11.

In addition, another plant is to

be built, with production start-

ing in early 1979 to smelt 10.000

tonnes a year of low-grade ore
mainly from the operations of

the State-owned mining com-
pany. Corporacion Min era de
Bolivia iCO.MIBOLi near Potosi.

The 845m. plant is to be built

hy a joint venture between
Kloekner Hunthuldt Deutz, the
West German metal and
engineering group, and Den-
mark's Paul Rercsoe. Both pro-
jects are being substantially
financed from West Germany.

In the first nine months of
1976. Bolivia exported 7.033
tonnes of tin metal, almost a

third of total tin exports, at a

value of $51.4m., according to

figures from the Mining Minis-
try-. The Soviet Union and the
Netherlands were the principal
customers.
However, the Bolivians claim

that even the present record
price levels for tin. around S4
per Ih. barely cover their pro-

duction costs, which, in the large
State-owned mines, are now
around S3.70 a ib.

.i'DPPER—Slightly on the Loudon
at Exchange after movements cansed
the fluctuations of nerUsB on the

-isn exchanges. After rising from
7 io £S2I.S in preraartet dealings, the.
e slipped back, rannine Into some
Moss sell Ins undeT £620. In the after-

n Comes did not open as high as
cored but the dccUne of ' the pound

„ r , .sed a raJlr io £*25 before a dosing
.j'-ihe Kerb of £622.3. Turnover u.400

ties-

ipi-D I

a.m. }+ erf pan. +
Official — Unofficial —

Amalgamated Metal TradUK reported
that in the mornjng cash winlfcars traded
at £735, throe, months, £82k 30. 19. 18

17. 17.5, IS. Cathodes, cash £772j. 72.

Kerb: Three months, £816.^7.5. 17. After-

noon: Wlrebars, three months. £333. 33-5.

35. 34.-23J. 23. Cathodrf. ihree months.
£809.5. Kerb: Mid Jansazr. £793, three

months, £823, 32.5, 23./

TJN-iLomr with rrjfenc influenced bT
the movements of He pound. AH hough
the

.

Eastern price was steady overnight,
London was marked down on sterling's

steadiness and forjfrard metal loll from

1 sTm./ H*"®r P-n- ~Hh «
TIN OBJcatr -i Unofficial -

HteURrada * £ „ £ __ *

£5.330 to £5.300. There was faedne selling Dark Northern Spring No. 2. 14 per c and f U.K. lor Januarr shipment: Pork: English, under 100 lbs.. 32.0 to

against fresh buying. In the afternoon, cent., Feh. £93.15, March £93.30, April 10 or. 40 inch £8.41. 7i oz. £r.« per 100 3* 0, 100-130 lbs. 30.0 to 35.0. 120-160 lbs. Prices per ton unless otherwise stated.

the price moved up as the pound moved £37.20 transhipment East Coast. Arsen- yards. February XS.4Z and £6 41. March 3A0 to ’To. .—
down and touched £3.340 before dosing tine Jan.-Feb. £T2.S3. March £73.70. April £8.46 and £144. "B" twills: £25.7?. £26.05 COVENT GARDEH—fPnces. in sterling) 1-Jsn. 11 + or Monin
on the Kerb at £3.312. Turnover 1.205 £75.00 transhipment East Coast. EEC and L'6J6 lor (h<- respective shipment —Imported produce: Oranges—Spanish:

|

I?7? - sc"
tonnes. Feed Jan. £84.50. Feb. £55.50 East Coast, periods. Yarns and claihs very firm. Navels'Kavelinas 1.00-3 30: Jaffa: Nav<-|g ,

.
1

Morning: Cash. £5.223, 30. 40. 35. three Maize: No. I Yellow Am-rican/Frcnch LONDON—Qolet. Eandado'h Wb::c C 2.70.7 f3. Egrp.iao: 2.30 Sevines—Spanish:
;

months. £3.305. 300. 03. 10. 12. 10. 05. .Tan. S8B.50. Feb. £54.35 East Coast, cradi- Jan -Feb. S.w:. Bacdadesh While approx. 40 Ih 4 .in Saisumas—Spanish: Metals ! i
:

Kerb: Three months. £5.300. Afternoon: Other grades unaunted. -D' >:rade Jan.-Feb. 537? a Iona ion. tra>s approx. 20 Ih 2 SO-3.20 Clemen:ines Vliitninuimiut ... t:610 !”579

Cash. £5.260, three months. £5.340 . 30. Barley: EEC Feed Canadian Jan. £82.75 CALCUTTA—Firm. Indian spo: Ft< "13. —Spanish: 2 60-3.20: Crpnoi: 2.30-2.00: Free Market icisi
.
(Sr3j-9 1C i?E73-886

So, S3, 35 . 30. Kerb: Three months, East Coast. Dundee Tossa Four spo: Rs.513 A bale Moroccan 3 00-3 20 Lemons—lul.an ''-nj^r I

£5,325, 20. 15, 12. LONDON CRAIN FUTURES MARKET 0 f 400 lbs. 3 ;f>-'..40; Crpnof 2.00-3.60. Grapefruli— Cash Wire tiers p«.jL‘7S9.7» - 1.75;-.759.25

U.S: IWarltets

i

J^ ;

” +-"r Coffee rises

.
LEAD—Lost around but remained fflAFTA i—Whcau barely steady. Close:

Steady at the lower levels. Influenced Jan. 65.00 paid value. March S6JS0 paid
by merlins, forward material fell from value. May 89.40. Sept. 32.19 paid value.

£320 to £317 but at this level fresh Nor. 95.00. Business: Jan. 85.15495.00.

buying came into Ihe market and March S7.15-86.S0. May 8960-60.55. Sept,
allowed the price to close on the Kerb 92.20-92.05. Nov. 95.HMM.95. Total sales:

J,iffa: 3.00-1.65: Cypriot- 2.50-3 30: f-bny.-s > m mihs do. dn. * -C;25 2 — 1.5 t7Bl.<6
lfluenccd Jan. 63.00 paid value. March S6J50 paid f r\\> 1 DC A X1 iit- * r ; flu. Plums—5. African: p*.-r pound Santa •'*‘liCoili»1eiai. Jf»77 — 1 5 ,i7A7 * -*-r «i w m.

pH from value. Mai- 89.40. Sept. 92.10 paid value. 3UI AIJuAll JT1JLA.L. Boss 0.35-0.40 Metn’cvs 0 30. Apricots— ->m>mihsdn. |ft09 75'— 1.75 ^ 77 9.25 NEW YORK. .Tan it.
;! fresh Nor. 93JJ0. BusltlMS: Jan 85.15«.00. _

h marte . QDOnM S. African: per pound 0 25-0.30. Peaches f*.»M .Ttny or. 5 129 125 -2.26 -135.12b roPFER cl../«d hkh.-r u|-Jt the L’ade

5* n-
an

S
^£0^0.55. Sept. overmchl sirenaih In sterlinK. Dcs- “5- A*ncan: trays I M- 1.90. Crapes— Lead Cash ivt ^!10.5 -2.825 ;208.5 the main buyer?. Silver was higher on™ 92^0-92.05. Nov. 95 10-M.9S. Total sales: „le th™ reacftOn on Oi'caso mark- ts Spanish: AJmena 2.20-2.40. Black 4.50- : m..nth« EsaO. 75 -2.5 .2293.25 irade busing but m-U off near the dose

ter 3.6j0 213 lots. Barley, barely steady. Close: Cndon r«nSn«l stoadv as buv-UK 4-«. Mclons-Spamsb: Green 3.00-5.60. Xtekol u, ta. a 14 IC3.286 on local pmftMakiiM. Grams closed
Jan. Sl.45. March 83J0. May 66.33. SepL Nwercst rieked

1™ on the ConUnent. 15 ks- case* 7.00. Apples—French: Golden f ; i e.iner on general pr.-fiManng. After

NEW VO R K . .Tan 11.

7BB-.3 -3.75 7B9.B-9
17.5 8 -101 823-J5
7B5.5 -IS -

773-J
804.5-5 1-9
772.5 !—8

T.75 3 mouths. 5300-5
-1.6 S'ment .... 5E40

Stsndard
Cash 5835-40

-1.5 -5 months , 5500-5
1.76 5*100111.... 5240809.5-10 -1.76 S'moDi .... 5241

I.

- — Stretts EL. J81.34— New Tort —

£
-7Z.6

£ !

5250-60 1

£ at rbc day's high of £321.
.

Turnover

+27.8 ttnnto*-

-70 5325-30;—25 a.m. 1+ or p.m.
-’75 1 XJLLD Official — Dnofflcal

—70 5250-60 -27J £ £ £
-70 5325-30 -28 Caoh_. M7-.5 —5.B 310-11
-70 — -.— Smomha.. 517. 25-.

5

-5.W S20.6-1

+ 51j — S’mant...: 307.5 -5.6- -
.MM.| *412.50 -*4 N.Y. Spot. -

1
"

cra-r.-as ».«, NW. ICM Ml 7an'S ^mresincked up on the Continent

LG. Index 01-331 3466 May COffee 2543-2352

Morning: Cash. £309.5, three month? The U

£320. 19. 18,5. IS. 17.5. 17. 17.25. Kerb: ^0* “e
Three months. £317.25. 17. 18. Afternoon: WJJj*-

51.35, March 84.15^3.85, May W.65-8S.55,
Sept. 99.95-89.90, Nov. 92.65. Total sales:
69 lots.

HGCA—Location ex-fans spot prices.
Hon-breadmakbis milling wheat—Berks
and Oxen £84.85. N-E. Encland £84.00.

Feed barley—Berks and Oxon £80.95, N.E.
Erteland £30.50.

The U.K. monetary coefficient for (he
week beginning January 17 will decrease

; Yesterday' + or i Bunnem
Llo-t — Uone

Delicious 2.00-2.50. Stark Crimson 2.00- Free MarkeMcifHIbjiSi. -5-2.1! 'i 1.8-2.05 irading Lmu-dnwn. coffee closed even
2.50. Granny Sroiih 2.80-3 00. Jumble pack p,. t inil_ lA . tTO. r „ , » , lotmo-. higher than on Monday with the trade
Golden Delicious 2.50-2.70: Italian: per Q>11

4' bu -M,'*; - C'dtr.n closed limn-don-n en the
•Anna n flfl r.nnnv Smith rrw.ttBraet. AO i ‘ —U.a r-.w.iirihlc r^r-nrt Rni'hp rrimtruinrc

Three monihs. £320 . 21. 21.5. 21. Kerb:
Three months, £32U. 2L

EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES — The
fnl'owinc PEC levies and premiums are

[Everybody deserves
totravei

Victor Britain style
sometimes.

Ever, b(x\ y ca n e 1
1joy 1 1 ic \’ictor

Britain neaiiiien*. It's rhe u Inmate in

ch?1 1 1 fieur drive i rave1.

; .y: JusEgive us a:ca3l Whenever you-

want us, well be ready with a fine new:

1 imousine and a chaufeur . Both .

prepared to see that you have the
• smoothest, itk

>

st corrifortable jpurneyj

. possible., .

•

. : .
;

’

••••

' : ;r
'. X

.

yr

.y. Just sit back and enjoy travelling.,

in. Victor Britain Stvle.y '. ,ey y^;

Victor Britain
[The chauffeur .drive seri’ice of Ams Rent a'Shr-

A;'/-' A... " 01-262 3134- : -
. -'.o.

ZINC—Fell back, following the same effective Tnr Jin. 12 in units of account
pattern of trading as lead and alsn p>t lonne no order current levy plus
affected by sterling Bonsldcratfons. For- Feb.. March and April premiums, with
ward metal fell from an opening of previous in bracket ti. Common Wheat—
£405.5 to £403 before rallying to a close 64 73: nil: ml: nil tsamc>. Dorura Wheat
on rhe Kerb of IWS.5. Turnover 4.675 —140.K: nil: nil: nil <same. Rye—

63.3.1; nil: nil: nil <65.63: ml; nil: iiili
shipment. White sugar daily price was

Barley—46.45; nil; nfl: nil <47.36; nil;
31 £,,“ fI133

'-
, , , .

ml: Dili. Oats—51.66: ml: nil: nil isamei! Renewed heavy buying Interest lifted

I’ '
L.' „ ^ Ifvl

6l9i.Su: American- 3.^0-6 00. Celery- i,T ' r' - •

Sa;cs: 1<< il<5> lots of 100 tonnes.
israr-li: prepacked K 3.39-3 70: SuanKh: Oils i «

3.50-3 59. Lcttnces— Frenrh- 12 I ffl: '••vn-u Mslajan.,.1 :
• 1

;

Ct;r iD Dutch: 24 3 10-iM. Poiatoci—nation: 'n-ndom
131'UAn New 2(t-lh bast'd 3.u0: Canaries- 52: kg -

££•«: wuifl
- !™ dLi^'wi wr pound 0.22. Brazils—LWM per pound

, . , !

Roneu-ed
1

Uearr^birelng interest bficd
.produce: A?ple.-per

pound^ P»)
:;

....
(
S585 1 .5390

SIGAR r532
.. . 1450

rU6.00 it15.00* a tonne cif lor Jnn.-Feb.

p.m.
Unofficial

c.c.1. are kih enecuve iur aan. —* '—' ' - -—;
—— — — -- u cnri na nm-ns Dor oet-Tiox ;hi.

12 for the FollowlnR floors (with previous P°ns L - However, buyers „. peubox 3. 00-2.50. Cauli-
Morning: Cash. £390 , 88. Ihree months. In bracteisi in units of aceoum per tonne, and Anal quotations CabbM po

„ swedes—per 25 Ib
HOB. 00 .

05.5. Kerb: Three months. Wheat or Mixed Wheat and Rye Flour- sorao ^ "b®™ 'h« lows
- Vorl'shife lT Sprortp-per

£405. 06, 66.5. Afternoon: Three months, 130.11 same i. Rye Flour 100.10 (103.32/. -rria-rT
£408, 08.5, 68. Kerb: Three months, pS !

£4os.5, os. rnriTPE
'Cent* per pound. T On nrevJous vVI a LC

unofficial close. 4 SM per picuL The partial recovery following Monday's
_ decline lamely reflected the "oversold"

Sll,Vr*R situanoo with commission-house and
* local dealer support. Despite the

Silver was fixed Bp an nonce lower overall tight supply, demand situation and
far spot delivery In the Landon bullion lack of physical business the terminal
market yeuterday. at 230.35P. U.S. cent remained unceriain awaiting New York's
equivalents of the fixing levels were: opening- The terminal steadied towards
Spot 431 Ac, down A9c; three-month 437.3c. the dose helped by repons that ErazJl
down. 6.4c; six-month 443.7c, down 6.7c: wag seeking Robustas from the Ivory
and 12-month 458.2c. down Ac. The metal Coast.
opened at 250*-25Ilp 1 429-4310 and closed .

Pre! ]Ye?renlB.y-B Previous Buemesc
C«inm. Cl«we Cl>:-«e Bme
Con.

{

£ per tonne

3.60. Spring Breens— per neynox

C abbascs—per neLffiOX 5.00-5.50. Cauli- French No.i Ajij.U:85.5 i«:80.B
rjowers— per 16 2.40. Swedes—per -a ib

s.a. Ycllnw ... F •

Devon 1.30. Yorkshire l.M. Sprouto—per \yhwL '
;

23 Ib 2.O0-1.00. Par* n|ps-per :I! lb - f»- N„. i Ked Spnn- * '
! :

3 70. Mushrooms-per pound 0.40-0^ Ko-JHardWinterl '

Turnips— per 2S lb ..00-—0. Rhubarb— AuwreiUoiijiji, -

per pound 0.1S-0.0. English Milling i4 £87.25 _.'i:a6.5

PALM OIL

.March m!. Sale. 2 05*
Copper— .tjii. s.' TO •c.'.OOi. Feb. 62.

M

•*.’.7<K March 61.20. May 61.20 j U |v
63.10. Ser*t. V-.00. Dec. 67 no. Jan. 67.40
scrrlemeni-. sal 2 <w; |m*.
Cotton— N-i. ; Mari, h W.T2 a-Vcd
7170, Mar 70.14 a ked .Rlfli. July
7nJi a'l ed. rtet. 60 12 3'ked. Dire. 6.7 32.
March 64.10-04 20. Mar 64.70-trl.40. SaJea;
2.9:0

l-Gold— Tan. l;:n 4(1 '127.20,. FCb. 1.70.70
1JT 1.0 . March IM.lfl, June l.'C 60. Aus.
i:u.70 On. rtj.Sfl. Dec. 176 in Feb. 137. 40,
April 13* 71) 'etilvnicilii. Sales; 7.976 leis.

_
Lard—Chicago lno^e 21.15 i21.50 notn 1.

New YnrV prune -team 2C00 ttoni i^niei.
TiMaiie—March 26.Ti.2iC: >264: •• Ma 7

'£«!>: '- July 273*-272i. Sept. 272J.
Dee. 271}. March 27f.;-?7«t;.
:PFatInuin—Jan 140110 • Its 10 1. Apnl

131.60 ‘ 150.111 1 . .July 154 00. Oct 136 70
Jan r.?.4!h April IK 30. Sale?: 366 lou!
-iSllver— Sp,.i 470 00 t4->9.0fli. Ja n.

4-7- 30 >4li.i!fl>. Feb 4-rj ?1» .4JI.40.. March
4 ^ 40. Ma.- 4-.r.T0. July 44j.no. Sept.
44..Ml. Dp.:. 434 70. Jan 454 60. March
4n! 70. May 4C3.*j actikmcmt. Sale*:

i
TwteTda.y'i j"3p‘or'

Sales, i.367 '5.030
1 lors of 50 tonnes Salco: . lut -

Tate and Lyle ex-reflncrj- price for

Si*«l E.\iL ^6uC>4 .... --600
»ugnr iKaw iu» jilllB -1J ,::120
W.X'lto^ --4t....iiii1I

r

5ci6|, 506c
Close

* - Busines* znaubwd bosis: white sugar was £M.W COTTON-LlverpooL SbM:«ntl OT
COFPBE — Dene .same a tonne lor home trade and sales amoonied 10 20. lonnw. bnnjne - « “«»»» lOJJflB

;
»

or tonne I «8.. oo .£-.76.00) for export. the total for *c week w< M tnnnts n»*r « blre-.Wr.jSMC 0- A14
1 1 EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The l-.Uowln? reports F. Y>.

J
a> 'pr® 1

.rrflJ
r“d‘n

1
2

uiach.-tnn.S21 60. Ll.^

saa? ii?;-57fgi riis;7gf-«° sra^iSraJS^^ ss^ssw irrsuT: ss -n™.™.. ,

«-4 May 2545-2550;+ 14Q J bOO-380 account per 1D0 kilos -with previous in amrii'.er
5

' aS’ilahV SimVatinn^hf!

Jim tfu^no 5,1, r.cr too Sn-ISfl AO. Dr-C. TS9 S(j-'

’-o.iiti. Jan. is# 50-110. 'Vi. March 709.59.

tiO, 60.5. 60.6, OT j, 60JL Kerbs:: Three Arabics*
ontbj 200. 60.6. Arableas

COCOA

Arabicas 210.00 f2l9.0fli unwashed unn n-ends. reports Bachc.
Arabicas 247^0 fsjnwt. Other Mild

1 Pence -v^r v,rn-,

Arab ICHS 19S M f212.51.. Rohusias lSfi.TTi
Fence per kilo*

(£ll.Mi. Dady average I97.M tilLUT). AiisiriIoiii Yenemny'^. ..r, Busiuess
GreiitT Woe l Close —

;
Doue

Initial selling, stumilaied by the strength D |fRRpR
of rieriing, was well absorbed by re- ^ iTirL.iv
newed ctmnaiaslon-house burIPS and the STEADIER npenlng on ihe London March....

tone -through the day was fully steady, physical market. Gord demand through- May
&0.5 5I.O '-9.551 255.0-51.0
59.5-52.0 1—1.75" 263.0 60.0

reports Giit ahd Pnffus.

NobO’ntr’i
March

CYANAMID

mnsii
Tmjf'

t t at \ 1

Avtjparqn
-

Peed Antibiotic
'

letdi^moreoutofthefeedyouputin
fDademaA

^r«gg^ ofGreatBriamriiTnt»ifl.AmtpaIHea}thPiyaUmeaL A8Pgu}tt^

.2151.0-2091 . ,
-

, ,
,

+4G.0 |2 1 1B.B-204B R-S-S. I cltwo
|

cl«e
j

done

»«.y iwvmiM +50-0 12050.0-1984

--ieMcntbor J 1846 B 48.0 +I9.D i19W.O-180S
I

I

Uecemom-J 1774.U-75JJ +5B.0 |17».0-17!5 55 95-MJ15 54.0B-54.00.‘54.DO

Man*. 1 17£ 1.0-50.0 +25.0 11700.0-1666 Msreh... 6G.(U-66.1 d! 5G.10 66.»56.00

1668.0-1700.0 1 M,0 I

- Apr-Jne 61-69-81 7S. 61.20-61 5IT61 S'J-60 90
Jly-3epf 66-75 18.90 cg-SO-tg.^S 90-b6.00

out the day. ciosJau quietly lOefldy. Leu-la Jui'y..._ b5. -6b.S ! -2.SS 268.0-65.0
and Peat reponed a Malaysian godown October :72.D 74.0 -2.&0' 280.0
price of 210 (206) cents a kilo t buyer, December ... 476.d-7B.0 :-i.D : — *4
February!. MareU :Ba.3-b5.D f-2.6 > — “

No. I 'TMterinywi Previous Bu»lnen J" lt‘ ZSfi.O^M.O ^-£.0

R.S^S. i close ! clcee done 5al«: <3 '50> lot? of 1.500 kilns.

plaice I7.2n. hr«: nnall pl.uce £3 20-£3.10:

skinned dugfi'h 'medium. £j. 6D. Urge
if. 5fl- roc-K fi'h £2 90: rMla £2.30; salihe

£3. 10-£2.90.

•

COPRA—Philippines fper tonne!—Jan.
ani Ftb. 5333 reseller cil North European
pons.

RECORD WORLD
BARLEY CROP

Sslea: fl.270 t7jSS3i low of
JJ

'™"”- Oet.-D'c 68^0-70 ool 68.60-b^wifD.IO-e^Q
Internal tonal Cocoa AarcePttyH fb.S.

jall. j^-,. /j.En.ij.ssI 7S S5-72.S0l72.5D

f Apr-JneWU 7S.5D-74.Kh-7S.IM
ife °a«faM SfT? a-'flsv

l *+**! S-ZH5 Pi 2S-M 5?l
-

average 137.37 ‘138.71).

Sal'ei: 73 «30> lot's “of 1.500' kilns. WASHINGTON. Jan. 11.

,.n
Y °H

!,T5 ,nH«
EA
?T“

llD WORLD BARLEY production in

SSI- SS’i; SS
,

'-»J
,

SS.™.t i, estimated
355.0-345.7; 9L Sales. J92. Micron at 3 rffCOrd 170.9m. tODDCS. nearly

7B.79-7S.75i 76.6Q-)7 Ml -
Oct-Dee| 77. 76-79 . BtI 77.25-7 8 85^

-
1 I !

Sales: 171 Qlfli lots of 15 tonnes: 15

Io;$ at 5 tonnes.

373.0-369 5; 11. July STfi.fl

373.0; 3- Total salas. 212.B^UMcSTan jjpa gasa 73-”"-" s. a”"* ”5,0 - Depariment has

“ 11 v Oct-Dee 77.76-78.Bi 77.25-7 8
86| - MF A T/ VFfi CTA HT PC USDA's Forpign Agriculture

———--*-^r-—-— -rr^ —— JUtAl

/

YtUt 1 ABLta Service Said a bumper Soviet
Sales: in GUI tots Of is witnes; iS smithfield fpri« s m p-oo.- per ib.. C r 0n 0f 65m tonnes largely\JKAJU13 Iois a« 5 tonnes. -Beef: Seottnb Mllod sides 47 0 to 52.0: Jit ,

iaroCIJ
thb Baltic—

a

fair touihct of c **KT'
S!* ^1,s,cr ^adsu^rfors 54.0 10 sk.d. forequ^r- sccnunts for tbe forecast record

opiioDs] matze traded for Jan. and Peb. ^- SP CS3.G,i; i^rg zi.Q *0.0: Etrr hin-jquancrs W.O OUMuTB.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD fprices in pctjcv per lb. i

“Beef: Scottish killed sides 47.0 to 52.0:

financial times
J*n. J'l Jiin. WlMoniti v, \^\7 "T
251.CT '50 Bd

j
74 5.56_ 175-72

(Base: July |. i952=lMi

REUTER'S
Jnn. II

,
Jan. 10 >Uuiilit rgi-Ysnr flge

15B5.3| 157B.6^ 154B.9 ,
1197.5

tBasc: Sepiembcr lb. inf=UHJj

Dow JONES _ _
JtW J«n. I Jan. . .tt-nihi Year

11
j

10
| M;...

j

,£.

dp*.... 379.33 376.50 360 6B 303.77
Fumr«|359.5d'369J73^62.16 296.37

f Average 1904-23-36 = ldfli

MOODY’S
Ureriy'a !

J"“-
J

J«nT jTl'.ma ic'-

j
li

j

lu
|

apt I Ig"

Spie Cnmmt'y B7 j.xaSS.l 8A5 2 7S5.3

t December 3l7 TwI = lhf»i

cranchlpmcni ro variotas U.K. ports while Mirch ( 54L75 ;. j0 37,0, roreauartera 38.0 to -U.0. But it noted that because of ^ rose id ISri 7fi'~ tnnni'e'rn
4 small quantity ol prompt EEC wheat Vci: English babbie, --.o (D 25.0; wnn ehortfal e i» Wan * I 10-e «Jn"M ,n October,
sold to the East Const- In sddhioa T1TTF - Dutch hir.ds and ends gu.o to 73.0 .

SflOrtfallS IT! WPS! and
|
Iflifi. from lfi^.iIS tqnnes in

Aberdeen was roported to have pur-
** w * Lamb: English small «SQ to 50.0, East Europe—-the two major 'October. 1975. nroliminarv

SSLVS. 9uaB00r 01 SIS 1116 ^paS
Wheat: Canadim Western Red Spring £223. Tosre: BTB £256. BTC £235. BTD to & 0: imported fmien: NZ PH 45.0 PnceS remain firm. M .3nj^ ” a£" ment show.

No. li 131 per cent., unquoted. U.S. £325. Calcutta good* quiet. Quotations ' to 46-0! 1L6-45.0 to M.0. Reuter cows 64.4p. No «ij£ offered.
'

J
Reuter

chased a small quantity of optional
sorghum for Jan,

! ..'i.

D2*s7.’!- ,‘ V- :o hw 'Min*. Juj.. ?5-M
' 3 ,’"9 r-"rl n^rn
. ,Earley—;• Ij;.- n.-.fifl July 01 R0,a-ked>. i.ut. M.’o hid

aikv d i2o1 .-WJ 2r:-K.*od Oct. 2K.M
a crcd-

i

1".5 per coni, protein
I

hi. Lawrrnro 3Ri! irtaji

j

ah e.-ms per pound rx-warehr.iw- unteaq
. otiii-r* i<. si d ied. -Cents per «(i-lb bushel
I
ex-v arrhnusi-. vj jn-r tret- ounce inn.

j
0-incc lois 1 Chn;a-o loose t's pr-r lflfl Ihj

I
—Pe?'. of As. pn.-cs previous rfay

]
Prime steam f.o.b. NY hoik tanf esrs"
• scents pit iray ounc- ex-warehouse

con,rn,:I I" a riinrt inn
(nr bulk luis nf i<Jfl shon tons delivered

furs Chicasn Toledo 5l l.nms and
Alton, t ?‘s per troy ounce lor 5n-ounen

i

unire of M9 p.-r c>-a:. puri:v d'liverei} NY.
j

Cenre per W* bushel in nore C^nis
|

Per 5fl-Jh biirh.*] e* H-e.-eheuyc 5 (inn

,

hnrhel ]q[5. .- Cents per 24-Jb bushel,
i f Cents per 49-lb bufh'l ox-warehouse
1

1 s nno bush-'l lots. >1 Cents per r>f..|b bushel
i

j

rx-vjrehouse. 1 .iidO-bushel lois.

MALAY RUBBER
SINGAPORE. Jan. 11.

Pan-Mulavsian rubber exports
rose lo 156.762 tonnes in October,
197fi. from lfib.718 tqnnes in

]
October. 1975, preliminarv
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Short Gilts feature but equity leaders turn easier

Share index down 5 points at 358.6—Golds lower again

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Account Dealing Dates
Option

"First Declara* Last Account

—
Jon.
11

Jan.
[

“
1

Jan.
7

OoeeranteRt Secs ..... 62.76,
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16.16 5.65 8.47

15.21 6.50 9.52

13.24 6.53
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142.12 -1.9 17.92 8.31
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*w,w.J 4l a

Up Down Sune
Jity... llj Brltlsti Funds 36 — X
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25
,? industrials - 117 478 1.003
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65 i36i Insurance iLffe) (10)

66 1 37/ Insurance (Composite) i7)

67 <38i Insurance Brokers (10/

68 i39> iMerchant Banks (15)

69 ,40. Property (31 j

70 i4l' Miscellaneous (6)

71 tSO) investmcot Trust (30)

81 <43‘ (Mining Finance 14) ...

9i t44, Overseas Traders i!7>
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7.00 - I
-

S 15 3.B8. 31.47. 30.13

IB. 17 11.63; 8.37 8.37

Further signal on MLR
Bank of England Minimum short supply and the authorities the previous day’s official
Lending Rate 14 per cent gave assistance by buying a large advances to the market

(since January 7, 1977) number of Treasury bills from mHuSn! hUn
The authorities gave a further the houses and banks, by lend-

Discount houses paid around

signal on interest rates to the ing an exceptionally large amount 14 per cem' f0r securc“ 0811 iDans

... London money market yesterday, overnight to 10 or 11 houses at 1x1 t^ie ear^ Part and closing

259.46 —'0.7 i 3.3a7“4.84 , 30.58
;

30.58 160.53 158.39/160.42 159. 16^:iS3.58 184.55 fi5.09 Z45 79t 71.63 They lent a very large amount Minimum Lending Rate, and also balances were laken at 12-J3} per
I

I

'

i
! I I

I
! I l is-); l> iia3;lui itofa/72) .i13H2iWi lor seven days at Bank of England by the lending for seven days. cent

07 cc id” 12 nq i
c no ,

<n agT in 26 Bfi 82 87 30 ~87 65 i &4 9B -ns re i to tj'"7n V- rc ,<
* Minimum Lending Rate to 10 or Government disbursements In the interbank market over-87.56 1.4 12.09

1

6.7B <10.49 ,io.26 ea.82
,
87.M 87.65

|

84.98 ,115.96 UJJW TO- ire.* 66-31 u discount booses and this was exceeded revenue payments to night loans opened at 15-15i per
218.88 -o.4 15.77 5.66 : 9.03

j
a.96 219.68 '218.30 219.93,214.80)235.39 n54.47 i7B.jil 254 4? 97.37 intended to convey the message the Exchequer, but this was out- cent and eased to 14-14} per cenL,

99
j

ALL-SHARE INDEX (671) ...1155.34 -1.6

,FIXED INTEREST

40 isfi i6 lisa 67 ,* 155

9

i iKR 44 mu nc «« "eioir Rate will not be welcomed at balances carried forward, settle- cent.- |5. ;
.16

j

•
|

15
•

j

16 -34
^SSfwSta?- tSan^ thi* week's Treasury bill tender, ment of small official sales of glltl -Rates in the table, below

i i t
.
— 1 ~ Day-to^lay credit was in very edged stock, and repayment of nominal in some cases.

Frt.liiy i Tluim.
I
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j
Yw !
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[

J«u. *S"

Since
Cnmpilatino

Hljjh
i

-

High
Jon. 11 I Certificate*

|
Interbank Authority

! 13.74 13.92
|

14.10 14JO 14.39
;

14.38 14.47 14.46 13.65
1

-
i

48.92 1

|

113.29 48.98 47.81 47.01
!

46.86 46.62 46.37 46.34 51.04
I
53.45' 42.31 115.42

48.87
j
*15.10 48.49 47.52 47.04 ^ 47.00 46.97 46.08 46.70

j
!
49.85

,

i30(li
!

52.40,
f27/U)i (ll/7|63) 1

43,09 113.43

46.87
j

-

14.87 46.87 46.73
!

46.04 !
45.64 44.78 44.66 45.18

||

49.35
j

i 51.23!
('4111

t5S;10/6ffl, 1

40.54 114.41

66.84 : 13.51 65.14
|

64.90 64,12
[

63.62 62.76 82.57 63.15 I 68.62 ,

1 ilH/2) ]

71.97]
Jfc.10, <13(9/63) («

64.89' 11456
1 11 ; 12/21 / (8/101
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Sectlan or Croup Base Dato
Ovtntu Traders 31 12 74

Engineering (Heavy)
EnsJijcerbW (General) fl/ll’H
Wines and Splrlis 16,

!} ?S
Toys and Carnes 1&.7,’T0

Ofttac Enulpntont U'l.'TO

Industrial Crnup 3X.d2.TO

MlscelUneou Financial M H1*
Fwd Mannlaonrlns
Food Reufllng

Bose Value
MOJO
153.14

15344
144.75

135.12
U4.M
12SJD
122.06
114A3
110.13

SccUm or Croup
lunranee Brokers
Mining Finance
All Other

Base Date
24/12/17
21/12/67
10/4,'H

Base Value
WAT

IOC.00

100-M

DboouU Sllgtljle

Company market Trenwry Bank
deposits deposits biUs 4 Bills 4

15-15t8 t479-16 -
1478-15 14V147S 15^15U

15-1514
15^4 15U 15-15ti
15*1*44 147e-lSl8Wl*-14!i - 15*8-1*44 147e-lSia

14

1

0 143b .14U-14le 1444-1938 143n-14L
1338151] 14-1418 14-13*2 13L-14U
1318-13*4 - ’ 14-13*8 14*4
13-13l a 14)8-14*4 1578-13*4 14U
-

I
1444

.

Fine Trade
Bills ^

15

15-

1478

16-

14St
16-1434

BASE LENDING .

RATES £
A.B.N. Bank 14 % s

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 % "

American Express Bank 14 %
Anglo-Porluguese Bank 14 % ,.

Henry Ansbacher 14i% «

Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Crace. M
Bank of Cyprus 14 %
Bank of N.S.W 14 \

Banque du Rhone S.A. 14)

%

Barclays Bank 14 %
Barnett Christie Ltd. 15 %
Bear Securities 14}% .

Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 % ,

Brit. Bank of Mid. East 14 % •

Brown Shipley 14»qj
‘

Canada Permanent AFI 14 %
Capitol C & C Fin. Ltd. 14 <?.

Cayzer, Bowater Co. Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

,

Charterhouse Japbet ... 14 % .

C. E. Coates 15 %
Consolidated Credits ... 14 % •

Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Securities . 14
Credit Lyonnais 14 «*;

G. D. Dawes 15 T, ,

Duncan Lawrie 14 <

Eagil Trust 14 1

English Transcont 14 T,
First London Secs. ... 14 "\

First NaL Fin. Corp. . 16 of, >

First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 16 %
Goode Durrant Trust . 14 ^
Antony Gibbs 14 1

Greyhound Guaranty 14 <5,

Grindlays Bank $14 %
Guinness Mabon 14 %
Hambros Bank 14 %
Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co fl4 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bank of Scot. 14 or

Keyser Ullmann 14 qf,

Knowsley & Co. Ltd. .15}%
Lloyds Bank 14 ^
London & European ... 14J0?,
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Midland Bank 14 qf,

Samuel Montagu 14 <?,

Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 °J,

Norwich General Trust 14 <5,

P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14
' Rossmloster Accept'cs 14 %
Royal Bk, Canada Trust 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15
Shenley Trust 16 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 ^
Trade Development Bk. 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14

Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 141 *
5;

Williams & Glyn's ... 14
Yorkshire Bank 14 %
Mnntwm of U*e Acccpung Hausc-s
Committee.

* (-day deposits 11%. 1 -monUi deposits
IU%. . ,

t "-das deposits on Bums of £10.000 and I

under tl% up to 125,000 m% awl *

over £25.000 71 J%. d

S Demand deposits 12%. (j

: CaU deposlis over £1,000 11%. 1

A record of the Indices, cost £48, Is stateable ,

S3* T,
®«iBaM Elrtl,rprkcs, l0. Bolt Court London, Local auihorlar ^J**11** VCQ d2ys &wd. * Loos-terffi local DUttoritj BJOrtgose

.
IA 3,.«< “6 sroups and sub-wdJiui indices at rat« pommaUsi Uirce jrars MS JWr COdt., four years Iftlfl per C8ol: flv« years Iti-lU per cent. $ BhoI: bin rates to

fortenbUy intervals since the tun at the series In laWe tmtfOB rates, for prlmv paper. flnyloB rue. for four-msslb booh bffls tajjg.334 per ccpl; Four-month trade bOis
t Rcdemptioit yield. FT-Acmorlcs Indices are I

hiyhs and lows. DfvWend Md'l 15»M 1 PW CWL
calculated hj Extcl Commuofcailoas Limited (a
member of Uw Exchange Telegraph Croup) on ao 1 ji—
IBM 370 computer.

j

COtfSTiTUEMT CHANCE: Kfotoch hao been re-
{

favour
pieced by William Law (Food Retailing). i fefu

estrainas figures are also indudnd. Approximate *Hlng rate tor ono-toontb Treasury bills 131-13 th per cent.:, two-mwtb iSStfi-WL per cam.: -'and -three-

1

INSURANCE BASE
. RATES

bill avcreso^ tender rites of dlstiouiu 135fflo per cent
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1.22 Lawson Securities Ltd. omckz)
Ac-ts 1'R.Jam. 12... 1*6 2
Mere. Ini.J>n- 12 ...;M 2
Acvts tl».J"n 12 162 4

ITtlri 2*t *Baw Mal*rial*.~]24J
J n 2 fcfs ftAcrnml'nlU.-- 24 B
J
Io'2 lif growth Fund 480
-U.O! Unlui.„ 513
_ ... TTGUl and Warrant 25 6
gS- Ltd. ^American Fd. 25 0

01^884111 StAccumUniisi 23 4

” Jji» ZjaaWjsr- 2i

!1*3 63 Georcc SL, Edlnhuryh EH2 2IC. 0312263911 Mere EanL Dec. *1 1223
*Baw. MaleriaU B4J2 2631 1 775 Acre iclTg. Dec. 291 In* 5

£oo Canada life Unit Tst Mngrs- Ltd.? ^Lilt?
4.6C St- Potter* Bar. Heita. P- Bar 51122

S^VS^PJ^r— E3f S3 lid
Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd.

.mal-Ing i* 23. Blomflcld SL, EC2M7NL. 01*8841Uate “ 13A2 ^ Blomfleld SL.BC2M7NL

?£i ¥?iasr25=i=©
.
ajas-Bt !Sl&Ss55r-K ' g!

Sir: IS Capri. (James) Mngt LttL¥
(>JAG.FarEw-_^^ »

2at ___ lJ4 100 Old Broad St- EC2N IRQ OJ4B89030 ^ -

125 8> .271
1555! -2 r!

64LS -0 81
66.4 -0 8|

177 8) ....
j

155.7- I

)5.«.: sl.TYiiinOs Arrirtie. PX>Zo9Snl
•*ec..-ir E\mp: P4h!L4 4J1| . .. 8 F5
1- 1 n.lr.r 1 :.l *S? 6 2* 0) -0.2 3 21
1 lener.il 15 6 26w 5 28
liruwiri Accum 294 317} -0 2 6 04
Gro*lh Income,-— 24 9 36 41-0,; 60*
Hifih Inci-mc 195 20 5 +0.2 15JB
IT.L' 155 165 .. .. 339
Index 17.9 39M -03 638
1'K.Tu.y, — 19 3 20.5*0-0.1 3.23

Pe^.irmiince 353 37 * -0 3 6.58

Rccmcrj 13.4 M4«l 5JB

Pearl Trust Managers Ud. OK^Kzi
252 High Hel bom. WC I V 7EB 01-1058441

PearlGrmMh Fd_. 195 21 01 -0.7 5 01
Acrem Linns 216 23.S-0 7 5.01
Pearl Ir.c 23 6 25.* -0 2 757
Pearl L'miT«i 77 4 » Od -0 3 5 At
i Accum. I'd 1 Ls'< [3*3 36.91-0.* 544

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gnxi

1 Fnoniain Si . Manrho<iier 061 23fi 5085

pelican l nils |533 5651-0 *1 663

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.¥ 01
48 Hart Si . IIcnlcyon T homes W312W8
F'pciu/ilC.p fjth .- 1197 11451 1 *50

Piccadilly' Unit T. Mgrs. Ud.¥ laiibi

L'K Kamiv Fund... [33 5
Ehur'.'iip ACC.—.... 4*6
Ebnr'jent-ral 1*05
Overseas Fundsirl
Europe 4 iih.6’d — 174.9
Japan Glh. Fd p3 4
UjS.Gih.Fd 180.6

Sector Funds
Conui»dit>- 57.7
GMmlly.

H

ods*^-.. 273.6
Energy 61

0

Fin'ridl &.*c.s. Fd. - 160 7
Fbor Finane.ul .. - . BO 0
Ftor Prop. Share _ p3 9

Hlcfa-SflnLomim Fluids

«5
W.nj -0.6) 3.01

*4 91 -0.*| a 14

4751 -Oil 10 23

35S-011 9 71

3S.91 -0.5] 5 91
S3 3 -0 7j 516
43.*! -0 7l 6.23

-031 328
4991 -2.* ? 52

1445 t03 7.15
183.6 +8.4 7.13
IK) 4 03
266 -03 170

' Ml -0.7 2J1
29.7 -0 8 231
23 3i *0J 362
122J +L3 561

&VJ
\LdlTVHy . H5DS.-9— l/J.a 1B5.(I.- i 0-33

Energy felO 6531-0.7 272
Fin'ridl &.*cs. Fd.- <60 7 65 0a-0.tJ 3*8
Ebor Finane.dl 130 0 32.11-01 S44
ETthct Prop. Share _P3 4 Sbjdj -0.*] 50*

Hicb-5flnbniua Funds
Select Clh •* pel 10ZS 42.71 212
Select Inc.- J773 Bia-tt.ril 565
-Pnees on Dee. 21. \>tl rub. day Jan. 1
“Prices un Jan. 12. Newt sub. day Jan. 25.

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ud.¥ laKgl

31. Gresham SL.FC2 DeaL'nKEMMSMl
Target CbirmocUiy. 26J 28-SnS ._..J 4.15
Tnreet Financial.- *58 49.S 537
Tare*.* Equi:*- 24 8 320i3 -0.5 742
TarrrtKxJ.7n.ll_ 139* 1443 -rOj 7.15
eDn. Acc. I'r.iu 177.2 183.6 +0S 7.13
T;.«rt 1 iilt Fund _ . UO 3 10* 3 * 03
Tarvn: Growth 2*7 26 6 -03 270
T.ircrtl'11 06 1 ' a 1 -0.7 231
E»j.

R

ein'.-. L'aits™ 2».6 29.7 -OS 231
Tar;« ini- 3L7 23 3I-XU 3 62
Tarc»: it. Jan ! 1 ... 116 6 122J *22l 5 61
Tl-1 In. 19.4 20.9 I 11.72
Tjl.lTvr 119 isfl .„.. 1353
r.nue ' IrnuCh Fd . 173 18 2l .. | 5 77

Tartlet Tst. Mgrc. (Scotland) (anhi

10 AU.nl iTrwccr.l. 3. D31.S99S2U2
Tsrjui RiiIh - |Z15 23 II ...

|
3*7

Tarci.1 Thi'itc ..313 33W-0* 685
TutmuI Cl>a.r |*4 7 « l| -0.s| 1240

Trades Uninn Unit Tst. Mdnagers¥
1IW.UimdSirort.Eti 0182h8nil
n.LTJun i (37.6 M.l| .—1 636

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.¥
91-99New Lendvn Tld. Ojelmsfesl 0245 £1 651

20.9 1 11.72

Scothits Securities Ltd.¥

7 75 Acre in.IT*. Dre. 2911«5 155.7] }"""
775 Midland Bank Group

• Unit Trust Managers Ltd.¥ la)

*0 a 3 £j Cmntweod ftoOM-. Silver Sireet Hwui.

I .....J 1130+25 630
—1. 230

1.56 Shell ield, SI 3RD.
156 Commodity fc Gen.
133 Do. AecuaL——

—
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.
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•
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Legal & General Tyndall Fuud¥
lfl. Csnynse Rood. BriMoL 02725

01-5685620 DU. Dee. 15 06 6 38.61 .._..|

I 222 (Acctun-Unlui 1*3.4 <G8] 4
J 222 Next sub. day January 12.

Capital-
... Do. Accmo—

_

mOO tnosme—

—

027232241 Do ACCUTO- -~

|
82* Internal tonal-

T-l 0742730.2
48 S; —0 o| 642
523 -O U 6 42
1733-0 3 314
3871 -S5] 3 14
SSirt-Od 3 68
2b5U(>3 3 68
39» -0*5 734« Ci -0 < 7 34

65. I^nd»n Wall, EC2. dl -t&B 080

1

EvLra Ir.eome p5 6 27 * ._. 120
I neon k-

A

tirowih .235 25 2 -0* 5.28
i apiijl Fund . --.325 352 -0J 5 00
Ini.Em» A Asset* 1*4.0 *72 -0 3 625
PntuieFund— 240 255 -0* 53*
Aeremlir.FT.nii_ 563 MJ -0 . 550
Tcchnolnjj Fund-i*15 *43 -05 330

Practical Invest. Co. LuL¥ LvMc»

4* BlnnnwhurvSq W71AS1HA 01423 R893
Praclrcal r-ec 22_|1M3 113*!.— J 5.18
Acciiitl Onih __|l*13 153 6| ..™.l 5.18

Provincial Life Ins'. Co. Ltd.V
222. Bi f hnp* calc. E.C 2. 01 -247 6533

Prolific Units. 163 6 681} -LDJ 380
liich laoixn..- *69 4 7*3| -03] 9.91

PrudJ. Unit Tst. Mngrs.V lalthHC)

Hclt-.m Bare.ECIN2t.1L 01 -ttS 922
PrudcntKd .. - -.

.

|90 0 955} -L01 5.46

Quilter Management Co. Ltd.V
Thcsfk. Esrhonrc.ECfNIHP. 01-6004177

Quadrant 188.5 905} +5.7J 5.60

Reliance Unit Mgrs. TjcL¥
Retianre IImt .Tunl-nds. Welle Kl. 0892 222T1

FlI.CopiMI C4 0 31.01+8 61 647
>.ipponum>y Fd. (39 2 41.4J +0.9} 8.05

Remigiura Management Lld.¥
Olv-Gjte U*.. Fuisbun- Sq_ 102. 01-806 1060
Bou-an Sec s. Fd. 1120 0 123 S — | 5J0

Nest «ub day Jan. IB

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

PC Box *19. Bank Hie
.
Mmchrir. 06123GK£I

Ridfirtield Ini IT 194 00 1 0O0J |
—

Initial oflcr close:- Jon. 6

Rthchld. Sc Lwnds. Mgrs. Ltd. (ai

Rt. Suithln-* tanfl. Ldn_EC4. 01*26*366
New >7"t E.tcrr.nt .. ]£94 0 100 0| ... . | *5*

Price on Dee. li Next dealing Jan 17.

Rowe & Pitman Management Ltd.V
Cil'-Gnle Hn. Riwhuiy -S<S- PH 014506 1066
Rowan Ir.t. Fd |W.B 68 61 | 2.40

Nevt puh day Jan. 17

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
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Capital Fund (62.8 663) I 3.*7
Incnmo Fund....__ 159.8 63.11.. .| 880

Prices ni Dec. 31. New dealing Jan. 14.
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For tax exempt funds only

125.2 .... 456 USESTLA. - 0777
M.6 +0.1 1134 Capital Priority.„B2B 56.41-05)
23 8 +0.4 6.76 Inc. Growth— 23J 35 0 -03
25 7 +0 * 525 Do. Accum. -. 24.6 . 264 -02
JL7 -05 4 07 Financial Pr-na- 1X5 123-0.1
235 - 0.1 5 92 Do. (Accum.) 133 1*3 ...

54.01 654 Hifih Inc. Pnontv. . *2.6 458 +01
2 London Wall lnt_ 26 6 MA -03
633) ( 6.00 Special Sits 17 8 29 0 -0.3

027232241 DO. Accum., 128 7 414I-1JC 7 39

I «m Internal tonal ’*9 6 SJli^-0el 2 63
;~;j 5J4 Do Accum. 1515 55 1! -0.9- 2.63

z" Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
MinsterUse,Arthur F- .F,,;4 OlJCSt iOSO

l. Minster Fund- J2*0 25 5 . . .[ 73*
m.iuin Do Exempt. 15*6 S51i .. | 731

1 jjs, MLA Unit Trust Mgemnt. Ltd.

"."J 7.0* cud Ooeea Street,mi ] i 'u»J. 0 : 930 TSt3
MIA I’nits— !25 5 20 81-0 3, 4 66

Ltd.V la i Mutual Unit Trust ManagersV tatrgi

IS. copthall Ave.. Et.-JR TEC. 01 hViwj
01-8231268 Mulial Sec. plus. .3*3 *231 -LOi 673
-0 7 5 41 Mutual Utc. Tst ;5I3 551, ... 769
-0 9 5.41 Mutual Blue Chin. 133 4 37 6 - 0 1 6 75
-0 7 3 47 Mutual High Via - 1-C.O *55! ( 9.78

^0 6 734
Commercial

-0 7 734 3L SL Andrew Square. Sd.nburpJi (B 1-556 9151
-0 * 9 36 Inrotne Dec. SO 1108 0 IliJ . . . 7.40
—0.4 936 lArrem. ITnits' ;1*9 0 1*53' .. . 740

Can Dec. 30 ;9a * 10001
. ... 4.91

lAcrem. Unit*'.— ]1I3S liaol... 4.tl

i
National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Lld.¥

“t
6!™1 48. Gracecfaurrb Si P.7*P3HH 01^523 43)0

4 b DS
N.P.L Gth.T.Tn.Tst . 115 * 38 21.. I 5 *1
i Accum Units.- . _ 1*1 3 44.& . ... J 5 91
ST1 Omu Trust 126 3 133 7] .... 3*0

M.OMSH11 (Acetim.L'nlUi'-. -11310 138.71 .
3*0

*uai —prices at Dec- 31 7-eu dealing^ d*a Jin. 27

0772322*1 'Prices on Jan. S. Next dealing da;. Jan. 10.

-05) 613 National WestminsterV (a)

453m -07 3*7
ME —0 * 347
653 -06 734
83 9 -0.7 73*
45 8 -0 * 9 36
482 —0.* 936

Stronghold Units _(

4 1. Urthbury- ECF £6 P

Capital (Accural.... IS* 6
Income 27 7
Financial 30 2
Growth Inv 179.7

Extra Inc |5X4
4 L Lothbury. EC2P2BP
Pordolio Inv. Fd [5*7

01437 0044
5831-1 O' 437
25jj -0 7 19

3222-3* 5 u2
8Sld-L* 4 81
54^ — O.ll 8.76

Ol-nr^fflW
58*1-07) 6E0

Seolhtl-i. . . _ 13* 4 36 81 -0 71 * 04
S:rt'.tol>:.. - . £34 aiu -n j| 0 71
Scro^tiKAIh. ._.. 41.l| -0 3l 543
?iCi'L'.hjar«-y 38 8 415^1 .. J

222 B
'34 8 *L9^ -0 * 8 69

Scrt El- 1 :i«w7 293M
Sero F-. ’sld * - in* 5 119 9»a ... 1

FlI.OpiMI [29 I

'.ipponumiy Kd [39

1

J. Henrj- Schroder Uagg & Co. Ltd.V
12f».Cheapsiito.E.C2 OI-SttKif*
Capital Jnn 11 75 * 78 lrfl -1 L 1,1:3

•Accum Unltx. S8 5 917 -17 4*3
Income Jan 1) 1192 1235c -54 9 18
lAccum Uninj 1655 1715 +7.h 9 18
General Jin. 5 56 9 59.2W 500
lAerum t niL'i .68 4 713 500
Europe Dc: 3) 27.1 288 *71
Accum. Units 2S 9 30.7 *21
Fs .'hv Dor 31 1181 1117 *8*
-SrvcL F.x Dec a I 133 7 137.8 5 80
•Re’r'Werj Ciec. 3! . 1063 1095 826

For uu. exempt funds only

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. I3d.V
28 sa Andrews fiq .Knlnburgh 03I;5S09I01
Income Units 137.6 40 01 |

6*3
Accum. Units

.
|ao 2 429| 1 6.90

Dealing day Tuesday.

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.V tai

PO Box Ml. iW:klbn. Il-.e.. E.C.*. 01.2MWAO
SebaaCapital F>t.. |25« —9 ?| *?5
Sebag Incx.ine Fd...|22.6 23.6| -0 i.1 10.14

Securit>- Selection

8 The Crescent Miftrti-'. EC3N 2LT. 01-48E 4312

Unv Gth T<rt AcelM 2 20JH .._.
|

350
Cav & Gth Tit lnc|173 185^ I 350

For Slater Walker see Britannia Tst.

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd. tal

45, Charlotte K*1 .Edinburgh. 031-2283271

»nnit .Imcncn Fund
Standard Units. ...155 5 60.0] I L52
Accum. Ur.ils... _.. 158 9 6399 ... I

—
Withdrawal Unit." 1*7 9 51.9) |

—
Stewart Brltiah Capital Fund
StottrlardT _ ..03 7 9J.0| -23 *60
A:cum i'n:ta _.... |94J 100.*| +2 6} *.b0

Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hse., Horvhant. 0*03(1*141

Exp Jin Tst. I>ec.8. 101*3 125 0) ... ) 6 58
72-BO. oatcheuse Rd Aj-testfliry 028SHI
9Thc Family Fd T73 1 77 B] -0 «| 3.71

Barbcn Jun.n.—. 155 8
l.tirinii. l.'nila.j- . 79 B
liorb Kura Dwr.23. 33*
Buct.h.imJ.'m O 7L1
.ArcuiiL t Ittils i 83 9

UoIrtncoJiir. 7 95 S
iAccum I n i ls.i 1095
1 .'uml.irl.nl .i.in.0_*5*
tAcx'um. Unit ji *6

1

Glcr.Jtu. 11. 23.7
'Accum. Units- *71
M.irlt->r...l.in It... *96
• t-xjn.l'mi.1 54 8
Vicrli.-i Jan ]".. 512
i vmiTi i fit- j . . 71.0

Mr Hi!. Yit Jan. 6 .T7.5
i 9ccum. I '.IL... —*8 3
Van i.'-.i .lun II... 363
. hxnm I ml.- *3*
v.i-i H.-e.V<i Jan 1 1 5n 5
V.i'loc-c t.in G^.. *75
‘ '-.erun. IViixi 533
Wick t'is JirL 7 47 5
I«- .ucuni 493

Trident Trusts taifg)

50.8) 7JJ
B40 7.13'
87.8 .._.. 5 05
7* 3 4.9*
88.3 4.W

100 9 6.49
1153 6 49
47 7 .... 6.73
*85 ... 6 73
4U1 -06 596
501 +05 596

57 6 +05!
645 j

7*8
*02
514 . ..j

X3 -05
457 -GJ
53 J! -22
50 1 ... . .

562 1

517 -
1

Tndent Trusts taife)
Schlcsingcr Trust Managers Ltd.

140. South SI reel. Dnrkiag.
.\merican Groaih. 305
Income 319
in*-Withdrawn! 253
Intt Growth 502
Martlet Lenders 22

1

-Nil VIeld" ... 2*9
Ech. Am Es.eir.-4” - 23.4
t.K.>ji-th Atcum. . 16 4
UK- Griti rn-i 15.4

•rtuxt run. day Jan. 12.

T\-nda!l Managers Ltd.V
fe.Car.vr.r.c Road. BrsrfoL
t-.eomvJs-R S 74J 78 0) .

i.iccu-n. Un.isi 12*8 13121 .

Cap Jan. 5 »4 95 0].
i Ace i im Unit-..___ 1216 127 Bl .

Ko-nii.l rh-c 31 73 0 76 8! .

•Aecom I'niL... _ 95 2 100 0 .

i an; see ton 5. ... 69 8 73 4] .

-.'tecum. Ur.iixi S3 8 8B.0I .

Ini.F-im Jan S .... 1884 198 ffl .

- 9rcunt Ur.il-i- 2314 211 6 .

Scot tlan Jan 5 90 6 *52] .

Accum. Ui.it>.- .. 102 4 107 6 .

tL-ol. Irrc.Jan 5— 109.0 114 61.

TSS5 Unit Trusts tv)

21. Chantry Way . Andoi er. Han'.c.

f.x; aiincs to 0254 63*32-3
th -TSB Genvnsl. p^.8 35.1| -

b' f.x>. Accum. |*0.0 *28] -

332) —0.2] 236
3*3rt -0.1 10.46

27.2tu -01 —
5* Oil -0.4 4.24
23 B -0.4 5.11

Zb 6
1
-0.1] 5.98

78 0] 873
131 a 6 7B
95 5] 556

127 fl .— 536
76 K ..... &43

loo q s o
73 4 5.90
88.01 5.90

198 0] 5.83
211 6 5 83.
952 J 5.94-

107 6 5.94
114 6 10.75

lister BankV (a»

Warinc Slrect. Kcllart.

h.n--ier Grr-wnh.. [23 2

-0.4 3.96
-0.5 196

3*4
-01 3 44

023225231
30 6| -02) 591

— Unit Trust Account & Mgmt. Ltd.

Ml. Mipcinp l^no. EC3M 3DX. 01-023 -W5L

dM> FnUfjHre Fund.. 99 0 105.0rt] 5M
Great Winche,:rr. 12.8 1* 0 .... 1193

< -b0 Gl.Wnhc- • 15 6 17 0 ..... 3 68
Wider Orth. Fnd .. 2L9 231 4.44
Bl Accum. ...........J24.1 25.4 ..... *.**

Ki4i Wider Growth Fund
6 58 f-3 Wincing Lane. EC3M3DX. 01-8=3 4U51
iSWI Income Units 019 23.11

]
*4*

3.71 .\ccum UniLs..—-[Z41 25.41 .j 4.44

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONUS
Abbey Life Assnnnce Co. Ltd. City of Westminster Assur. Soe

REGIONAL MARKETS ... ‘i
j

Equitt- ACC.f
Property Fu

• [election of the *bare prices previously shown under regional hidings Is
d

-fed below with quotations on London. Irish Issues, most of .which are not conVeru'bic F^
hr listed In London, are shown separately and with prices as on the Irish wSiow Fund.

'•* - - Kim- -'.Rsnax

1-3 Sl Paul'sChurchyard, BCA 01-3*80111 Rfngitead House, 0 muiehouse Read.
29.6] +0 7] —
2*5 *ny —
msJ -nil _

; wp-

Inv.fflp M
' .doing.. 32

_Esl5QF 132
roft. 21
Rom El. 358
RA.1... 18
VfeHdy.. 60

£W:I£MtJS n
«

MTH

LB HlesonsBrew.. ; 73
32 LOJd.Sttn.a_ 13B
18 Holt fJos.t25p. 190

132 ' Eleen-e-Ze ‘40

21 LovolTsShlpEl- 180
358 NThn. Goldsmith 22
18 .... Pearee(C.H.)_ 85
60 PeelMLUs 14
27 HobbCsledonSh. .46

>49’ ‘a^eldftickT. ^D
-

16 SheS. Betrahnd . 140
300 Shiloh Splnn .- 21
11 Sindall iwbJ- 49

• .:CohwSMBMZ £MM+li |

I

AllianceGas <7
. [-..i-t

CanroHlFJL-T OLO j-Dal190 CarrolItFJ.).^. -120

Z zz BBSte II
22 Helton midgat 23
85 hid. New*.____ 47.

14 +3 Ins. Corp 1481.

.46 - Irish Distalers. 45

rlSlHSZz
140 ...... Sunbeam 13
a TJMLG i— 80
49 Unidare — 44

55 T+S
23 [+1*3

1

,,

- v
.

.-IV,-+*» j'-f
,• •• .

' i

'

mms*

ndori01~24&i >#0?6

Bns. Property
ns. Selective

Pens Seconly

.

Pens Managed

.

9Prop. Fd Ser 4
VMaa Fd.Scr.4.
VEquity Fd.Ser.4.
9Coti>.Fd.Ser.4._
•Money Fd. Ser. 4_.

130.0 -0.7
71.9 +0.7
1246 +02
1173 +02
1*33 -06
66 8 + 0.E

124 7 +03
138.8 +1.4
108.4 +14,
107.4 +1.4.

26.8 +06!
106.6 +0.1I
106 2 +0.1

—0.7 =
+0 7 —
+02 —

=
+ 0.6 —
+03 —
*1.4 —
14 —

Croydon.CR021

A

First Units MJ 9471 ... . |
—

Fourth Units
|

58.9 J I —
Property Units [48.1 503) 1

—
City of Westminster Ass. Co. Ltd.
Rinestead Rouse, 6 Whitehorse Road.
Croydon, CRO 2JA. 01-084 9684
Property Fund-..—147.9 50*1

|
—

M+uafiod Fund U34.0 14LM ... . -
Equity Fund hi* 383] |

-
LandBankFund „ 53.0 52 U —

Hambro Life Assurance Limited V
7Old Park Lane. London. Wi 01-^9 0031

Albany life Assurance Co. Lid.

Investors OptFnd . 113.7 119.« ._ .. -
GiltFund 50.1 52R +0J -
PULAFOnd [13* 4 1378| |

-
Funds enrrenily closed (o new Investment
Speculator Fund-.. 333 I .... I -

01-6340684 InL Fd. 116 9
— I — Hambro Equity— 1219

]
— Property. 129 b

I — Managed Cap 1037
... Managed Acc |i2* 0

®- Ltd. Pen Prop Cap- 1618
ood. Pen. Prop. Acc ... . 199 2
01-084 9864 gen.Maa.Oip 154 5

Pen. Sian. Acc 1890
6Pen FJl Cap.- <119 3-

• OPen. F.I Arc 1321
6Pen. B5.Cap—.. 1126

Z 0Peti.BJS. Aec.._ 12 1.8

inj _ HamhroO'seaa Fd :J7«
Z Gilt Edged Fd Acc |97 3

Lloyds Life AssursnceV
61Z Leaden hall SU EC3M TLS.
Ml! Gih Dec .11 _ 0.97297
Opt-SEq Jan.8.— 903 951
Opt. Prap Jan. 6. .. 112.4 list
Opt 5Hsl.i Jwi.6 . 1219 128t

OFLSEq Jan. 8.... 903
Opt. Prop Jan.fi. .. 112.4
Opt 5HJ-1.1 Jan. 6 . 1219
'.’pi. Prop Jan.fi. .. 112.4
npi 5HJ-1.1 Jan. 6 . 1219
;>pi 5Man Jan 0 . . Ill 3

3L Old Burlington SL. W. L 01-437 5982 V"“*—
^Equity Fa Acc— 1125.4 332.01 1 — G teed Lulls

^raiS^FdAzfe - :::::! = Commercial Un
FlntlJttan.FdAcm.
VProp.Fd.Acc

—

VM'pieInv. Acc.
EqotW PenJFcLAec.
Fixed LIVnJVce—
G'tcLMouJ’enAcc.
InlLMrLPnFdAcc
Prop.PenAcc
IFple Inv-PeraAcr

AMEV life Assurance Ud-V ^i^K^jKindZ
Alma Hm. Alma RiL, Relgale. Reigale4O]0L Fixed tot Pen Fd.!

132.0 —
116.6 ._... —

- 1113 —
97 * —
1068 —
128.0 —
1*1.9 —
129 9 ...._ —
119.8 —

I Triad Managed 1033 1C8«...-| —
Trtad Mgd. V W93 94M

(
—

I
Triad Money Fund

.
|98.2 1032] J —

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

232 Romford RcLE. 7. 01 334 5544
Barelaybeads |9S4 1003] |

-
Current unit value Jan. 5.

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.V
71. Lombard 51., EC3. 01-6331288
Black Horae Bd

|
10238 | |

-
Far “Brandis Lid." see

“Lloyds Bk. Unit TSL Mngrs."

Canada life Assurance Co.

Commercial Union Group
St. Helen’s. 1. Underebaft. EC3. 01-28375
Variable AoAr.Uts.J 38.12 I

Dp. Annuity Uta.-_| 13.70 |
|

—
Confederation life Insurance Co.
120. Regent SL,WmeAY 01-43700
VEquity Fund B3 8 UM .... —
managed Fund __ 1293 135.t -
Personal Pen. F<L- 5L0 33.6 -
Equity Pen. Fund— 143.* _
Fixed tot Pen Fd- 140.1 —
Managed Pen Fd 1329 _
ProperO Pdn.Fd... 113.7 —
VPro! erred In. Pol. 254.4 -
Corn fa ill Insurance Ca Ltd.

ilia z &TbES?8
,&$s loll!::: =

““a
l_

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
_ EustonRoad.Londen.NWT 01-3875020

I — Hearts of Oak_ .. 1326 34 1| . I
—

VHilf Samuel: Life Assur. Ltd.

01-2837500 2^LA Twr , Addlscon he Rd.. Cray. 01-688 4355

Ob: DM .Tan 6 ... . 112 7 118 7 .. -
<*,FmF<1 Dec. 31 .... 1*0.2 15t-.S . . . -
^PnJ^q Fd Dec 31 18E 7 190.7 .... —
Pn Pr Fd. Dec 31 . 121 6 123.1 .... -
*Pn Fd In tie: 31 1386 1*59 . —
APnDpFf, Dec 3t

1125 6 132 -
London Indemnityk Gul. Ins. Co. Ltd.
NortbelilfeHx- Cel«»oo A»e.Bn.it«tl 23T7281

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.V
6621 l IB. Crawford Street. W1H2AS. 01-4860857
— H. Silk Prop Bd - 1502 —— Do Mm Bd. 653 .... —
— Do Equity Ed — 5J9 ..... —
— Dn Fv Mil? Bd Fd 12« 7 —
— Dn Ral. AC. Ser '1 : 1028 —
— Gilt Ed & Grt- 5ec 1053 .... —
Z Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.V
— Loot Htuse.Craj don.CTW1UJ 0!*5-^Cfi06

0H3. Prop.Unit_ 1?6 6
I _ Da. Man. Unit 1263

. Do. Money Fd. 112 6
ee Co. Do.Pns.Mgd c«p._ 97.6

01.437HMA 2° ?7.801-437B040 Do.Pnc.Gtd.Cap— 95 9
- - [

— Do.Pns.Gtd_Acc 96-1

EquItvHd.Jan.a...
Fml+TB-jn.lan 8..
FrolySl-06 Jan. 6-
IctcratL Jan S
Blanzged Jjtt 7.

24M+02 ~
2Z.3 +0 3 -
28 a .. . -
79 fl .... —

1I5JI -

01-804 5544 32. CornbiH. E.C3.

Imperial Life Aas. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. GoUdfond 71255
Grt.Fd.Jan.T |5L 9 56 <M |

—
Pn Fd. Jan 7. |®3 *7.i| |

—
The Individual Life Ins. Co. LuLV
Enterprise H'C . lmtnbard Brcncl Rd.

01-8205410 Portsmouth POl 2AW. Ports mou in 27733.

'. 15 813
Dec. 15. 34 0

Dec 20 119.3 Z26.I

2-G High Sl. Potters Bar. Herts. P.Bar 51122 Crescent Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

Capital £>ec. 15 ( 813 ] | — Fixed Int. Vails... . 131 E

GS Special Dee. 15.1 34 0 I — Equ.n Units . _ 1033
Mo.GOuFd- Dec. 20. 119.5 126.0J — lri>p*rt> L =1“ — »

Manvel t mix .... 123 4
Money Fund _ _ 110.1

Credit & Commerce Insurance 511 ' HS 7

GO Mark Lana. EC3R7TN D1 -488 1168 ^IeI*
aSaifefcrW W :::::! = fea.:~Kl
_ . ... , _ _ . . Olncome 111.1

Credit & Commerce Insurance
GO Mart Lana. EC3R7TN Dl-41

load -13
127 21 .

129 9| .

116 0 .

UJfl-23

Growth Pd. Jam 1—1 46.1
RetmLFedJaa.6 | 895
Cannon Assnranee Ltd.9

I :d =
Olnternstional.—[1368

Acre Hse . Windsor. Berks.

Cre*. Pin'd lnr.Fd ..(58.1

1 Olympic Wy, Wembley. FlAB ONB. 01-002 8870 Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Windsor 62443 6Fere:in Fxd InL. ..1124 119 £[ ..

.

fiLS+TLy —-
•Foreign Equity— |ll3.1 120 «| ....

t.j Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd

117.0 -0 4

1443 -1.6
119 8
120 4

Equity Units £1332
Property I'niL 823
Exec. Bald. Unit... £30.tA
Exec. Equity VuiU. WO
Exec. Prop. Unit £10.86

CVrreen value Jan. 1

Balance Bond HU M 1126
Equity Bond 900 9S2
Property Bend. £10.86 1L*9
Deposit Bond 1044 1103
6taCtLAecum. UnlL. 1.267
Life and Equity Annnuicc
Selin v. ffflO 30 0
Second SoL 203 223
*Seenre Ret 33.0 35.5
Gilt Fund 25.0 27 0
Equity Fund 19.0 203
6Deposit Fund 110.0 lib 5
Selective AnJd. .. 743 79.B

— Vincula House, Ttower PI., EC3.
1L Fimbury Square. EC3L
BlueGl Jan. f — -153 0

. Man aged Fund ....1156.0

Prop. Mod. Jan. ! ...11473
Prop. Mod Gih |15i4Eagle Star Insur/MicUand Asa. Pmp^iod Gih::~ [1546 162. 7|

l.ThreadneedleSL, EC2. 01-5881212 „ cy,. ranr,
• .j

Eagle.'Mid. Valla |38 4 39.8] -0.7] 729 KinR & s“S* 90n Ltd.

52. Corahif rca.
.

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Lld.¥ BonriFd Exempt .1112 9* 115 0*1

80 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Cross, WX31871 riURnnrt-
Nc,;1SU

n:m7
,eJ

«5iii

sa3S525&-iUj*
1
*-u|.:d M r ""

|iu-3 Ub2}

01-6288253
61 .P| | 5 40
i«3 _
1550 -
162.7 520

jlSO 7
.

.
1X10.3

01 C3 5433
+09] _

133 4j *23| —
U6Z1+72] —

Grosvenor Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

05.GrosvenorSl- W.L 0
Managed Fund.— 126.6 28 01..

Langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Langham IK H-Mm brook Dr. VW4. 0 1-203 521

1

O 1 -4®31484 Lansham-A Plan 161.1 6*3) |
_

28 0| 4 — *r«r Bond ... [120 9 117 3. —
Wisp ijP. Man Fd 1623 65.10 ...4 —

For Life A Equity Assurance
01-229 si ss see Cannon Assurance Ud

.l( — Life Assur. Co. of Penusylrania
I

— 39-43 New Bond SL.W1Y0RQ. 0:-463S395
LACOPUaiss 1797

. 8371 1 —

01-3837107 Lloyds Bk. Unit Td. Mngrs. Ltd.

.81. J — 7L Lombard 51- EC1 01-C23 12SS

^ -..J — Exempt [82.7 S7.0| | 951

SSJSJ’VSf'
- Growth & Sec. Life Asa. Soc. Ltd.*

CapUal LLe AssuranceV
united Houae.w.u. 01 -229 si 66

ConWottHmi*e.CliapelAshJl~lM 090*28511 Fle*lb | eFlnaiI«.._ £1025 I I _
Snylnve« FtL 70 44 1 — LandbankSeea 54.62 I ...... —
PacemakerlnrJd..) 102.47 |.—| — Landbank 5ct Act .m2 mil —
Chithso. Japhet Life Ass. Co. LltLV G. ts. Super Fd.„ £7« 1—|

_
1 P»ternostar Row. EC-L
Energy Bonds 128.4
Money Eds. 77 8
Managed Bds. - 293
Equity Bdx _[28.B

30 0] ^0 ffl

*8^98 Guardian Royal Exchange
29]S ....7| — Royal Exchange, E.C3.
S0.H+1.W — Property Bonds I14L9 147.8
30.4 +L0 — Pen.Man.Fd.Lts [1075 1132

Managed . 27 2 28^.. . -
FuedlntereM.. 26 0 39 M .... —
Deposit 1095 115 J| —
M & G GroupV
Three W*a>». Tower HtU E'3R 63$ 01-026 4588
Persul P Jan 7 . .133 7 1378] ... —
Com. Dep. Jan.S .. 11DJ 115 9* . .

-
EqullvHd.Jaii.8-_.. 90.8 103.9 -
Fm’r7Wn.lan 8.. 1028 —
Froly 81-86 Jan. 8— 1255 —
I derail Jan 8 83 5 87/ —
Managed Jan 7. 1103 113.W —
Property Jan 6. .. 126.1 132 5 . . —
Magna Assurance Company Ltd
10 Chequers £«;. Uxbndce. Middx 53181
ButldmC.Soc.Bd

|
116.2 | |

-
Magna Man Fd . !

117 0 I . . |
—

Merchant Investors AssuranceV
125. Hign Street. Cray don. 01-6863171
Conv. Dcp Fd 120 J ....—
Money Mrkt H . _ 115 9 —
Her Inv Man Fd 819 —
Sir: Ins. Fry Bd _. 1189 . . —
Equity Bond. __ «2 .. —
Prop Pens 11*9 ... —
Man Pens 101 9 .... —
Equity Pens 121 8 .... —
Uonr. Dop Pens 125 0 .... —
Mon. MVL Pena. 139 7 —
NEL Pensions Lt«L
Mi lion Court. Dorking. Surrei-. 591

1

Nelex Eq Cap _ ... 592 62.31 .... I -
Nelex Eq. Acrum. 8* 5 KL? -O.ll —
NeJex Money l.'an,. 43 7 511 1 —
Nelei Moo. Acc 49 1 5L5j

]
—

Next salt, day Jan. 25

New Court Property Fend Mngrs. Ltd.

5t Swi thins Lane. London. EC4. 01-G2G455G
N.Ci.PrFDec31 .. |96 & 102.7! | 827

Next sob. day' March 3.1

NFI Pensions Management LUi.

48. GraceehurrhSi. FC3P3HH 01 -£23 4300

Man age-1 Fund .1110 7 11541 . |
—

Prices Jan 4. Nril dealing Feb. 1

Norwich Union Insurance Group
PO Box 4. Norwich NRI nNG. OWi 32300

Managed Fund 11*5 2 152.81 -J 41 —
Eqjiiv Fund .. . C0L3 231« -1 7 —
T-rr-pony Fund .. . (10E4 :L?Jj _ I

—

Prnpcrw FuntJ .. ..

Proport; Fund 1 A-
.Agnculiurnl Fund
nine Funi-Ai..
Abbey Nat. Fund
Abbe- Nat Fd <Ai
Investmen! Fund .

Ime-iment 6d .Aj.
Equity Fund
Equilt blind ;A> ....

Money Fund - -
Money Fund -Ai._..

Aclu+r-.tfl Fund
Gilt-edged Fund..
Uilt-Edgod Fd < A'_
Retire Annuity—
Mmsned. Ann'ly

+0 2] —
+02 -

— Prop. Growth Pensions A AnsDllIn Ltd.

z All Wthor Ac i;i*.|9S.S 9S<] —
_ 9Al!V. rather Cap.. 588 94.7 —

Wr.\ Fd.Uis 1044 -
. Pension Fd lu._ li4a —
s*in r>m Pens Fd. ... 123 1 .. —

Cnv. Pnt C.np. Ut U7 9 . .. —— Mon. Fens. F«1 123 2 .. . ——
"an. Pen* Op. ft 119 9 .. .

—
Prop Pens Fd ._ 123 0 —
rrap PcnsCep.Uls. 119 (1 ... —

691,1 Bdgg Pen Ut Uij -— Hrti Soc.Uap.Ut. 10*1 —
_ Prudential Pensions Limited^
— Hoihorn Ban. ET1N2NH. 01-W5C222

Equity Frl Dor 15..KT5J3 15W| ...
|
—~ F*d Ir.LDec.15 .... 03.72 13*3 ... —

z Prop F tree. 13 ... |Q91S ]9.77| | —
— Reliance Mutoai
“ Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 080222271

Rcl Prop. Bds. ..._.{ 164 7 | |
—

5971 Royal Insurance Group
— 1. NorthJohn Si. Liverpool. 051236 W22— Rcyal Shield Fd. _ |10L3 1071] +1J] —
— Save & Prosper Group?

4. » Sl Helen's, Lada.. EC3F r»EP. 03-EJ-t 8833
Bal Int. Fd 104 I
Property Fd." 1156
Gill Fund . 1023
Dcpor.it Fd 1J5

1

Equilv Pen«. Fd 128 2
Prop Pcr.s-Fd—_ . 156 3
Co Per; Fd T 1524

113 2 -
123 3 ... —
1C7 7 +13 —
12! 2 +0.: —
135 7 -1 5 -

CnPeraFdT _|1S24 loC 5
rriec.! on -Doc. 15. ’Man II

1 Weekly drafan^s

Schrader Life GroopV
Ert-.-r7*n_e House, Portsmouth

Slater Walker Insurance Co. Ltd.
30 Uxbr.dse R oad. W12 01-743 81U
Sel.Mk.Fd.CpUnL .j371 39 S -031 -
Sei &L:.Fd.SLt'nL..|592 62.7] -03| -
Sun Alliance Fund MnngmL Ltd.

Sun Alli.xr.ee House. Hortham. 040364141
Ept.Fl InL Dec $ |X10.8 115J| |

-
Son Life of Canada fU.K.1 Ltd.

2.3.4. Cocky purSt. SW1T5BH D1-S33 5400
MapioLf Grth

]
1430 I

J
—

MapleU Mangd.. I 105.9 1 —
Maple IJ Eqt}— |

100.1 | |
—

Pertttl Pn Fd | 1457 | |
-

Target Life Assurance Co. Lid.
Target House, Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbury.
Bucks. AyIe*bi:ryiQ2Pff.5S41

Man Fund He |87.4 92.61 -
Man. Fund ACC 563 lDZ-O —
7yop.Fd.toc 555 8 96.2 _.... —
Prop Fd. Ace 107.0 —
Prop Film- 1 88 0 —
Fixed InL Fd. toe. 101 2 107.0 — —
Dep. Fd. Acc. lnc„ 98.0. 103.4 —
Ecu Plan Ac. Pen.. 53-3 58 0 ...... —
Ret PlanCap Pi-n...[45.7 *9.7 —
Ret PlanManJVcc...|l03.3 109.4 —
Ret PlanMan Cap . 100 6 1065 —
Gill Pen_Acc.„. .99* 104.9 _.. —
Gilt Pen Cop 1990 304.5 —
Tna a sic let-national Life Ins. Co. Ltd.
2Bream Blocs . London EC4 INV. Gl-405 6437
Tulip Invest Fd. _ 111.9 127 8) +LS| —
Tulip Maned Fd . 91 J 9oi +1.7 —
Man. Bond Fd *2.2 97.0 +16] —
Man. Pen Kd Cap .

*21 9n9 +lffl —
Man. Pen Fd Acc .

943 995 +L*| —
Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.V
Rons]ado Hon se. Gloucester 0452 36541
TndeniMun. Fd _. 104 5 1101 —
TrxI-.-ni Gr.Mn Fd 122 2 128 7 _ •

Tndent Prop Fd. . 113 7 119.8 — -

Tr.drni Eqty. Fd.. .. B25 • 66 9' —
TridentH Yd F 1117 1177 —
TrdLGiltEdgFd .... 104 3 109 B +24 —
Trident Atons Fd . 1138 119.9 —
Trdi Ea.M Mn.Fd 11DJ 116.1 — ‘

Tndent Fiscal Fd . 110 1 U6 0 —
TrdnLBds t>ec.29 . 30.0 315 ...._ —
Trident CI Bds 895 +L6 —

Cash value for 6100 premium
Tyndall GroupV
IS. Canvas e Road. BristoL 027232241
3-Way Pk. 16 I 95.8 —
I-roperty iv-e lfi..._| 83 8 —
Depoisilllec 16 .... I 1182 —
0'*eas Inv. l>cc. !6. |

62 8 —
Vaubrugb Life Assurance?
47 -42 .Mad dc-x St . Ldn W 1R 9LA. 01-900 492*
Managed Fd. _ . (1I< 0 120 J] -0.1 _
EquID Fd ... . 154 5 362.7) -16 —
Fixed 7nieri"t Fd 1410 1*8 51+0.4 —
:*rapvrtvFd 113.5 - 119 5 -0J —
Cash Fund !«j 1153 +DJ —

Exempt [82.7 87.01 | 951

Fixed Ini Fund 1117 b IBs +0.*i —
Depmt Fund . . _|97.2 10231 ... . |

—
Nw.t'iiirirc. lil._| 109 4 I .... |

—
Phoenix Assurance Co. Lid.

4-5. King William Sl. EC4F4HR. 01-633 3878

Wealth As s 192.4 97 Jj I -
EbrPti A-j. 55.8 __ 1 —
Eb r.Ph.Eq.E |55.9 58 4[ .. .. |

—
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

222. Bisbcpsgale. ECC. DJ-247 6533

Prat. Managed Fd 19b 8 202 Of |
-

Fict.Jnn.4 . .— 1021 20-5 ... — Welfare In5u.-3.-1ce Co. Ltd.¥
Equi.x II. 15.9 ... — „ . _
fvt 2.tjn.4 1606 154 2J .... — me Lea«. Frtkexione.I

IViport- Jen 4 .. 12LZ 127 7].... — Cap Grqulh Fund .

Ftsnl Ir.C. ton.4 - 1191 125 5 .. — 4E.xempl Flox.Fd.

.

I >epn<it Jan 4 1066 112 3 ... — Ototemn: Prop Fd

.

l-cnf Cap' Jnn 4.. 144 7 1514 .
— Cf-tpl InvTr.'. Fd_.

Pen. Are.Jan A .. 163 4 1721 ... — Flexible Fond
L+ee.Pcn.Cap 104.06 .... — Int-.Tniq Fd
E«K Fen Arc 113.11 .... — Moneymaker Fd _
Money Fund .100 6 106 0 — f-mpenj Fund

Scottish Widows' Group Windsor Life Assi
PO. F*x 302, Ednbgn. EH265BU 031-6556000. 1 High Street. IVIndrar.
tov Plv Fcnexl—|mj E1J1 . — Lite Int Plans 150'

The Lea'. FiMke'ionc. Ker-L
Cap Grqurh Fund . 245 5 —
4H\empl Ftex.Fd. .

• 86 7 —
^ Fjii-rr.pt Prip Fd. 62 4 —
CF.xpl IttvTr.1. Fd_. 90 9 _.... —
Flexible Fund 82.8 —
Inv.Tni'lFd .. — 988 —
Sidney maker Fd _ 77 8 —
f-ropenj Fund 64 0 —
Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
1 High Street. Wlndacr. Windsor 88144

B3J El J] . (505 53 2|
77.1 Ft

f|
... — Future Assd.uih... MIC 0 tbi320

U2.7 ion .. . — K-m. Ar«t Pen*. .... £14.72
1816 106 a[ .... — FIc-. Ini.Grauu.. 1833 87.7)

offshore: and overseas funds

** ;i* •

;«*r

iromarkets Survey,
pite the continuing concern over <ountry risks, banks have

tinued to search aggressively for new business. Articles in

survey show how .spreads have came under pressure, how
ks are -continuing to. search for better ways of assessing

ereign risks and why they are venturing into the markets as

rowers increasingly oh their own account. Frankfurt. Zurich

Manama are selected forexam(nation as three of this year’s

;t interesting financial centres.

nion Power in the Modern.

;onomy
buifd-up of union power .may in time prompt a reaction

: will help to bring back Increased competition, and greater

:pendence for the individual.

.
Monetarist Manifesto
en monetarists can agree among themselves on at least a

ted programme, they are unlikely to convince others, argues

.nmenary this month.

be ordered through’ bookstalls price £1.00 or 'direct from

. »V;ken House, Cannon Street, EG4P 4BY.' .Price £1.30.
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''JANUARY ISSUE ON SALE NOW .

Arbnthnot. Securities (CJL) Limited

F.a Box 284. SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 72177

Cap. Tst. (Jersey) _[B1.0 8* 0| 250
Next dealing Hale Jan. ,12.

EmtainiLTtuCn.Jlolo 113 W .—.[ -
Next sub. day Jan. 13,

Australian Selection Fund W
Market. 1Opportunities, e.'o Irish Young &
OutlnffiTle, 127, Kent Su Sydney-,

,USSI Shares
I

SUSL-M I _..J —
Jlct asset value Dec. 30.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue de Is Regenre B 1000 Brussel*
Reals Fund LF™_fl,960 2,021] +11] 856

Bk. of Londou & S. America Ltd.

40-08. Queen Victoria SL. EC4. 01-2489822

Alexander Fund.. SUS5744 I .—]
-

Net 4ud value D9C. 13.

Barclays Unicorn Int. fCh. Is.) Ud-
J.Cbarlng Cross, SL Hclier.Jny. 063429041
Jersey Gsy. Over _(4L6 449rf I 14+2
UnldoBoj- Trait* pVSMJI tl»3 I 3.60

Barclays Unicorn InL fL O. Man) Ltd.

1TbiMaH St, Douglas, I.oJt D6244S6
Unicom AuaLErt. (*5.7 49+W| ZU
Do AuR. Min, 28-2 JO* +L0 ZOO
Do. Crtr. PaelfleT... 49 0 52.9
Do.lntLln«mw„_ 301 32.4 108
De.LofllJuiTB 39.9 42.1 10.40

Do. Manx iatrtufil(23.7 2S5| ._... L90

Kishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.

P.O. Box 42. Douglas. XoJK. *. 0624^23811

ARMAODec.8—
|

SUSU.U } I
- 1

COUNT- Dec. 6^,1 £3,822 I -...I —
Oneinally itraed at *510 and **£L0U.

Bridge Management Ltd.
P.O. Box 508. Grand Cayman. Cayman Ik,

N'baaMJan.4 _] ^TSJh7 I -..-l -
P.a Box N47I5. Nassau. NP. Baltamas:

Nippn Pd. Jan, fi |5USbl.9i S&4 —I
0®

Britnnla TsL MngmL '(CD Ltd.

30 Bath Sc, smeller. Jersey. 0534 73114

852*6==:®' .'Sri

S?.^TiP10
*3i

s21
1 d. iiS

Value Jan. 7. Nest dealinc date Jan. 1,.

Butterfield- Management Co. Ltd.-

P.O. Box UO, Hamilton. Bermu -la-

flu ltress Equity ta'SUt IRH 5.55
Buttress laamt SlTSlM 3.77) ] 753

Pnees at Dee. IX Next mb. day Jan.

Capital International sJl.
07. xue Kotn-DuK Liutambourg.
Capital lacFund_i 5USX5J7 [-U8] —

Charterhouse Japhet
1, PsiernOSterHO*. Hf*. 012483890
Adiropa ru«29« . , 730
Adlierha DM4500 *J« 753
Fundak MM 38 JLW -0-10 6.90
FOndis mm& 23.50+000 756
Emperor Fund 5'.:S2S1 261 .... —
HUpano Sl.'Sfltt 5130 ...._ 240
Cora hill Ins. tGaemsejt Ltd.

F.a Box 157, SL Peter Port Guernsey

InlManFd |131fl 144.0] |
-

Delta Gronp
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau. Bahamas.
EMllalnv. Jan.4. (SUSL26 L33] 1

—
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.

P.O. Box 7(3712 Nassau. Bahamas.
NAV Dec. 28 PI:SI2B 2B5 J —
Emson & Dudley TstJWgUrsy.Ltd.
P.O. Bo* 73. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 20S01

EJX1.C.T. [1005 1065] +L7| -
F. A C- Mgmt. Ltd. Inv. Advisers

1-2. Laurrxee Pon ntnej- HJ1L EC4R OBA.
01-023 4060

Cen. Fd.Jan.5 1
IL,S454

Fldelity Mgmt. St Res. fBda.1 Ltd.

P.O. Box (776. Hamilton. Bermuda.
FidelilJ-.Ajn-As*— SUE1927 .... —
Fidelia InL Fund- SJJSI8.17 .... —
Fidelity Poe. Fd.— S1S34 OB -0.11 —
Fidelity WrldFd.... Sl»S«-49 +0JO —
FldelHf InL Fund- St SIB.17 —
Fidelity Poe. Fd.— S1.S34 OB -0.11 —
Fidelity WrldFd.... Sl»SW.49 +0Jfl —
Fidelity Sier. Fds_ — —
Senes A flnlnli— .. U57 —
Series BfFac [/Id_ U.*7 +OOJ —
Sene* PtAm Are). 0230 ... —
F.IJLS-T. Managers Ltd.

I, Charing rX*«. SL Hplier Jersoy- 053429041

First inul ,«[ -J -
FiralSterltoe [£1212 12.33] 1

—
First Viking Commodity Trusts
a SL George's Douglas. 1 oJiL 0624 4682
irftn. Acts. Dasher it to- Lid
53.Pall Mall. London. BWIVBJH 03-030 18S7

F*L Vile. Cm. TR. —(375 _3¥-5f -I
—

Fat.VLDbl C lp.Ttt..|95 0 100 O) ...| -
Fleming (Robert) Investment
Management Ltd. (Inv. Adviser)

8 Crosby Square. EC3A SAX
FlmgJapJan 11_| SUS36-44 ( — ] —
Free World Fund Ltd.

Sutterltrld Bldg- Hamllum, Bermuda.
KAVDtc.31

I
SUS168.46 |.—I

-
G.T. Management Ltd. Ldn. Agta.
Park H*e. t* Ftn--hurj- Cireus, London EC2
Tel PI-028 8331 TLX- BM100

Management International Ltd. ,

do Bk. of Bermuda Front SL. Hanlto. Butda
Anchor Gill Edct- .. IBM tM -1 13.48
Anchor toJsy Tst ..123 6 267] I 450
Anchor-B-UaHs—SaO 086d 1*4
Anchor InL Fd |5.9l 415^ I 145
G.T. Bermuda Ud.
Bk. of Bermuda Front SL. Hamlin- Bmda
BrtT- P.F- Dec. 30

|
SGS3658 I I 109

fto. SdFd.3>«. 30,-.b.’7.*9 2275l] XS2
GLFd.DM.30 “ SUS639 T ZIJ 0JS

G.T. Management (Asia) Ltd.

Hutchison H<c. Harecmm P.d. lions Kane
GTAslaF Dec 23 . ISHK726 7y; .. | 187

G.T. Management (Jerse>> Ltd.

R01 al Tst H« . Colomwie. SL Helier. Jereer

GT Asia Sing 10007 1159). |
-

Hambro Pacific Fond MgemoL Ltd.

21 to. Cor.Mufifti Centre. Hong Hone
Far E. Jen 5 (SBn« MSB I 278
Japan Fund. — [SI'S* fl s5j |

—
Hambros iGnerasev) Limited
P.0. Box t» SL Peler Port. Guems^ 0481 26521

C± Fund Dec fi-i— IJ53.1 110 41 J 550
toL Bond FiSLS_ [10123 I04^?a| -G 07] B.U

Hapnt Managemeat Ltd.

SOS Fu House. Ire House Sl
Hong Kong lEna- 01-28J33311

HKAPar.U Tat- IJHK2J* 2J6| I J-10

Henderson BSM MgemnL Ltd.

P.O. 5o* S4722. Nssiau, Bahamas
H-wmBSMJrn.Fd .pesao uj*| |

—
Prices on Dee. — Next deai. date Jaa. 12.

Riil-Sair.uei S Co, iGaernsevi Ltd.

6 LeFebvre SI- Pctor Pori Gucrasei-. C I.

Guernset Tv. --IU54 12551 -17) 4 02

Hill Santo*) Overseas Food S_4.

37 Rue Notre-I'aaie. Uixcmbourc
P.T»J1 17511 [ -

Is ternAt ion £l Pacific lav. Magt. Ltd.

P.O. Box P-23T. 50. Pitt Sl. Sidney. Aua.
Javelin EquiD Ts! |tAI70 lEtf) [ 503

J£.T. Managers (jerseyi Ltd.

"PO Box 1&4.F*: a[ l"*- Hits™ Jersey 0S34 27441
Jeraej- Extra! Tk-1149 0 J75 0] [-

As K Dee -t >-ext rob. day Jan. 3L

Jardine Fleming * Ca Ud.
461 h Fleur. Ct*nniu*hi Cenuc. Hone Kor-C
Jardine E«n Ttn t. SFM036 67 260
JordineJ-wi.Fd*’ 5UK274.04 L00
J inline 5 E.tt SUSI2.87 210
Jardtse P.-ilp Tst '. *i:siD89 .... Z60
Jard t no Flern Int T IHK9JI ... -

NAV L*«?c- 29- ‘Equivalent SU5S6 31.
Next sub. oar Jan. 14.

For "Jersey >avinzs Banb" see ’TSB Lnit
Trust Managers"

Kemp- Get- Management Jersey Ud.
L Char: ns CrosL St. Helier. Jcts-t. 05 3-1 2W41
Kratp Cve

C

p

P

itol (jjL6 fcj 5j +0 61 -
Kvmp-Cei-tocomo.iaas 5fl.t|+2.;]Uh3

Keysties Magt. Jersey Ltd.

J*0 BOV00.SL Helier,Jerscy.iEnqut-606 TOTOl
Fonselex.^— SFL833 -19 2.70
Kej-*elcr tali DJI 7.91-003 3.16
Ftoitteleic Europe- „FPl954a „. 3J0
KteMfe* Europe- £4 34 a.8S 3.09
Japan Gib. Fund--. SCS1957 —

J»pf<1 —+2-54 123 —
Cent. AXMU Cap.— £318.9* 4U2 —

Ring & Shaxsoo Mgrs. I I.O.M. I Ud.
I Thotrwj Street. Dijpla'. I C* M r«Z4 use
GUi Trust >IOV.- 5332 0 133 61 | 14.0

Next su h Jon. IS,

Xing & Shaxson Mgrs. (Jersey) Ud.
1 Chorins Cra'*. Si l!olicr.Jc^e> DS312S*Wt
tjlll Fund iJr*' ...... (£9 39, 9 50ei| I 14.00

Noil sub. Jan- 1*.

Neptune Into). Fnd. Mgrs.
1 --‘haring CrouS. SL Iti-licr. J-.-
JntcrnaitriUjJFiid [24.1 75 J|

Helicr.J'.- 0334=0041
24.1 25-SI I 5.93

sub. .l.-.-. J.m 14.

Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Fuochurrh Sl. ET*7Z1

Eurinvert Ijix. F.
Guernsey Inc....— *9

Do Arcum. - —. 56.

KB FarFa« Fd ...

Hfl-ctl Fund
Rif Japan Fund
Sifncl Bermuda—
-InleriLaflaiLirn, 9.1

1.031
**0 B
58.2 .63 7

SUS902
*U5U 07
SUS24 66

455 ,
9.172 9.4S6

01423 8000

-h] 4 36
457
457

•LnitondstPM* - 18 25 .
19 20l-0:-C| JO *2

•KB art a> London pJVtnfi agciil? or.ly.

Laraont Investment Mnfit. Ltd.

8 Sl Goorcc’; St . £-oux!as. lu'l 061*4 46C2

Limcnl Iir.l Ms . [16 5 61 . . . I -'ll®

LampnlinLClh.. .(43 0 45..e| ..
. I

6 40

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.i U«T Mgrs.

P.O Bo* IPS. St. li.-iirr Jeroi*;- 0W 27581

Uoyd*Ts:.0'.«<a> !W0 ,56 S] .. .| 3 01

Ne-;t dfiutag dale Jan 1».

Lloyds International Mgmnt. S-A.

7 Rue Ha Rhone. P.O. SON I™. 12! 1 Grnvi a Sl

Lloyds InL Growth •• •
-I

TJojdalsL Income jCrXEiJ 3*AJ)(ll ] 630

M & G Group
nsror tfuaj X Tower Hill EC3R 0BQ. M-028 4588

Atlantic Ex.Jan. 11. H.WB 2.063 -II 4U —
Ausl-Zs Jan.S " • —
Gold Ei- Jan. 3- - IVWM MJ • —
ULrd - - 79 9 85.1 +li •* 16

(Accum Ltoili.i— . 1082 115^-1.7 J4.16
•Cayman S.

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agio.
oimbb+k

Apollo Fd Dec. 31 . SF6220 6730 2.73

JaDfosi Poe. 31 E1K941 ’C13 LM
117 inU Dec. 31 5 1 s-'i 05 I'B 2J1
UTGn’.Dcc ai - avdto ll .. 191
i 17 Jureejr Dec 51 . C331 5*5«| . . 050

Murray. Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

1(3. Hope St , GlnffiW. C2 W I -221 5S2!

•HopeSl Fd ... j
Sl :S27 55 |...j -

•Mum) Fund - I SL SS13 I .. I
-

•NAV Dec +1.

Negit S„l.
Ida Boulevard Royal. LuxeBibourj;

NAVDec. 31 1
SUS9J2

|
....-| -

Negit Ud.
Rank of Bermuda BUgs^ HamUion. Bmda.
NAV Dec.24 1 £457 ] [ —

•A* a: Jan. 7. >;tit sub. .l.-.-. J.’n U.

Old Court Fund Mngrs. Lid.

r.O 50. M- Julians Ci . Guom.'-oi . 049 1 rei.it

X'Eo 'Fd LVe 31 144 3 c* 41 .. . 4 lfl

Ir.L Fd. Jan A 1153 llil] . . 9.90
tot F-lPc: 15. „ 102.0 10P 51 .

-
M3 Co Fd. Nov. 30 ]bS.2 93 4] . . 7.55

Old Court Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
pn Pn; 5fl 51 Jobaa's Cl Ou«-m*»\- <WU 267*1

OC.Comrtiy Trust ]U7 6 125 1| . I
—

Inces on n«. 31. Next dcal: r.C Jas. Ji

Property Growth Overseas Ltd.
33 IniJi Toun. Gibraltar -,;.ib<6106

U S Dollar Fund ..] 5102.98 I ...I —
SterliDU Fund - — ] £30440 |. 1 —
Royal Trust (CD Fd. Mgt. Ltd
P n p^it :tw. Royal T*L H«c. Jorsc-. 0534 274*1

RT to: I Fd ...ISl'3943 4K| |
-

FLT Ir.r I -JiT.,Fd B7 0 101 d I
-

Pnees at Dec
;

15. Next deal-n.; .tori- I-t

Save Si Prosper Internajianai
Ih-Hing t.%.

37 Pri-.I*: r-L. Sl Hotter. Jersey 05i+ 30MI

1$ JtoIIar-denDiBlnalrd Funds
r-lr F-i.1 toL ••$..9.65 10 IF . I 6.S*
Int 0: •; 6 20 6 70 .

—
F.irF-islera-t „ 3286 3552 .

—
North AmenCan*.- 3M 37r ..| —
Supro-: - SLSira ism 1

—
Si?rlm«—denomluaied Fnbdt
Oiaanv, Capital* . 178.7 105 lid -1 G| 1 11
Channel islandii^... 9*4 lO4hJ+0 4 6.6B
r^irtmodin-***;. 1326 13571 1

—
St F:d InL—7 105.5 111.31 .... I

12-U
Prices ea'IH-e. in. —Dee. 29. Jan. fi.

JWretlj- Dealings.

ScfaleElnger Fnd. Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bok 1ST. SL Hd 1 rr. Jersey. 05M273II
SjVI L Jan. 12 190 ‘

85| I
737

Ininl.Fd Jersey— 10J.Q 100 01 .... t 3.70
tou Fd.Luiemti fi_ 51511(6 UL’M Oil —
S-VO L Jan 12— |u Sfl 81 0 «H-J D:| 9.17

J. Henry Schroder W'a^g & Co. Ltd.
taj.CheapMdu E.CJ. 01-5N4HNI
Cheap E. Jan. 10 _.| SUS1175 t-n r-ll 2H
T'atolcarN>:*.3! .-] Si'S96'a5 !-7.£-?' —
.V'iui Fc Jan 10.... ;rS»M US) I 2 90
Dariton Fnd ]SA161 J.7j[ . .( 9 73

S lager & Frledlaader Ldn. Agents
20 Cannwi SL. EC4. pi-2i^0fi4S
ItokafMds ........|DH»S7 faW3M-C Uj 7-66
TdkvjT-tt. Dec 2L [ SL'b28J5 | .... I

2.12

F«r Slater Waiker see Britaaal* <C.Li

Sunniest (Jersey) Ltd.
r U. Boa 38. SL He], er. Jersey 0XH 2S13B
American Ieq.T«...|£9 80 10221-P 011 0 97
Copper Trust- |tI264 1331M M —
Surinrest Trust Managers Limited
50. Athol Streei. Dottfiloa, L»jt 0624 23914
The SUier Trust |96J 1019] -25| —

TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.l.i Ltd.
Pcca: :11c Rd . St. 3a. iour Jerrey 0134 7MH
JSB'huu - 13*0 i5ed-0J:| <r9‘

Price 4 on Jan 12 Ncxl sub day Jan. 18

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
i.nJm.' Vanaremcnl Co N.V . Curacao.

NAV per share Jan. 3. SL'S+G-BB

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. iSeaboardl N.V.
toilmj.- li.mafit.ncr. i Co. N.V- Curacao.

NAV per Share Jsa. 3. If 323.83

T>T.d3iI Group 053437331
Hamtlion. Bermuda, i SL Hclior. Jersey

.

CnerscssJar. S._ .. Sl 'ia Lite) 6 00
» Accum. VniL-M SV51.il LTD —
TASdCJan.5. JV59M 8.91 -
r.rtv ti>S Dec I«._ ii.SSJl 243 —
T'JisFL Jail 5 . — C730 7 80 6 00
1 ^crum. Shares; ... . £10.30 U BD —
TAS1.1F.ton fl .... 915 99 5 —
1 Accum Shares- _ 91 5 99 5 .... —
Gilt Jan 4 9*6 96 2 .... 1150
1 Acs urn. 3 hares 1 I1BJ.8 105.4 —
Jre*.V.an Dm 16 JS2.2 92^ .... J —
United Stales Tst. Inti. Adr. Co.,
14 Hue AWrincer LL-iesiirnurfi

L'2s Tsi Ir.v Fr.,1 . | 51 SUM l+00:| O^S
Nut ifse; i-alur Jan 10.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30. On:.'ham street,mi
Cr:EC Jan 10 I SUS9J9
Eacrfiylni Jan 10. SL’S15JZ
Gr.Sl.SFd.DM.31. SVS7.26

u J -wu u,
+0 Oil —
+o.t;j —

Warburg Invest. Magt. Jrsy. Lid.
1 Char: nr. Cross. SL He:;cr. J»r. Cl. 0NJ4 29041
cm ui r>cc . 30 f-.vain —
CVT14d.Doe.30_... £9.75- 9.9S ...... — .
.Mels’iTsLtiee. W. 02.24 1254 _
TMTIWr.8 51VO J* UO) —
T3rrLLd.DM.9..._.|£10.6: UJO —
World Wide Growth Managements
10a. Boulevard RoiaL Lnrtmlw-jr;.
WorldWideGdi.Fd. 1 SUS12.22 1-0 02] -

NOTES

Prtrfts do not m+lud-? S premium, where
appliruble, and ar? in pi-nrc unltu oihcruise
inilicntt-d. Viclds *i '-.no*n in Ian column]
allow tar all huntif evpen.ws a I'tflered prices
mrlude all -;iponses b Taday s pneet
c Vli-M baM-d on «il<r inn. d Ea! mated,
fi Tnda; -f or-.-oinc Pneo h Dianbuiion free
«'f ' I- i»ri. * ‘•tl-.-red price includes all
c
'J5.

nMJi '•'.-'+1-1 Mjeenl-4 commlMlon.
y Ottered prsce includes all expenses if
boufiht ihroucii aianafitre. 1 Previous day s
price ONrt of utv on realised capital coins'
unloj* indicated bn 5. fCuemw yield,
gSjsp^ ofcfffcifftK, fif***

8*

—dmVA
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o--aw20p_ S' wa. ii
GrawUinfl- 154 . -2; 52 Si
msflotato. 2fi*i _— 227 U
Wl»10p__ 23 ; dZ57 L3

4 £328^3 £91- m 76
1Iff *B3j 117
7J> 225 328.

|1L4 235 142
3.4 445 264.
42 175 108

|

62 *16312 101
6.9 148 as

1jK9%Cw_{ £103 +2 Wi — 1 (871 — 27 [12
y4.LB»5p7[ 114 —4 5$ _ I 73} - I 12 5

Jao8si»lte__ - 23 1 dZ57 L2 188 6.9 14fl OS
Jarfioeli$HKB. 336 -10 Q63e 23 2.417:9139 98

SSiifes *:=“’ ““ “>g §
asags.«'s=a-ussafii'g.
JcjeeTaL . U .to — — - .51 41
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2.9 . 6.9 17 25 240
136 M life 53148
1Z81 OS 33 — 148
td456 6.0 33 78 1«L73 M4.26 6.0 3-8 73) 146 84

57 — +133 23 3.6 88 130 78
«Ja— +3.9 2.0 93 83 352 208
19 — d2J4 U 3Bl3 43 282 CT6
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• 70
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iC.IAUp_ -52 -h 83.40 It
smmnlnds 491, -l* Z5 2J
Mar 26 ; 2.0 Bj
BBdlnds.50p_ 136 +2 t5.09 4J
ewfenhallSg... 58 t386 2J
tBulBO 54- +L48 14.1

sJHffFabeUOp 35 1X48 21
slmsflfcnis—- - 43 — 2.93 X

IgMiteii-lOp.
JmWWtaS-

3A3 43 282 CT6
10.4 63 113- 68
78 7S 470 290
118 2U 98 . 47..

58 5.9. £U»4 «S
9.7 46 157 110
4.2 27 £34- £20^
65 9.4 232 183
IDS 33 • *'

43 43 • -
aatlanH— • 43 293 32105 33
3ilnto^>__ 33 0.39 8.4 U 43 •-

mecar.lflp. 85 153 19 93 9.4 - .
QroopIOp— 120 +2 277 52 16 7.7 . X
j*y Prods. 5p 64 -2 1234 63 16 52 4; . ,
^1»P 76 -2 234 ; 33 .53 73

aifes: 2S ^616 33 S3 5> 36 [19
to&Wos^ ZI^ +2: -— — — — 365 no
Series bSL, ...^ 43 1 M 9.9 -23 30 32
OTtU a*_JI .13. .2® S3 123 9* . **
65lim.Grp__ 25rf 32S 13 20.0 47 69

.
«

gHrfOy.Wp. 17 L29 33 113 17 £29 EL5
Itetensl. 31 Z- 33' U3 1W S3 • ,
SateDawrd- 43 -' 2Z 13.77 X9133 6.0 . •

r&BonfirSOp 128 .r +3 49.75 23 1L7 5.4 .

Gen.^dtenl- 162 -2 t73S - 6.9 - 395 193
GnanfianBoyal- 180 -4 +8.27 — 71 — 30 ZPi
HasdHgTjfe 188 *3 b13.75 _ 11J _ 216 US
Be3fljlC&)2to- 420 ^-2 mo 3.1 4i 9.9 153 102
Bo^Hobtem^ 128 -13 1532 43 6.8 93 193 92

“ 3 5*8 5.8 9.0 7®* 33
tepl*GHL5pu. 114 -2 +4.65 — 63 — 9j« £
Les.fiCWCT.10p 107 3S9 23 541L5 38 17
LD4fiffaL5e- 102 -3 +434 " 70 - » «
UndMiGnWSp- 57 -l 0.76 18103 93 101 61
SfiSUwWr.20p. 196 -2 r8JM 23 63 9.8193 92

131 -2 b3.73 32 4.4 liS 055 04
SJoon«CtaS20p_ 51 +2 5,3.25 L7 93 9.1 £142 £68
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MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
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MINES—Continued

FAR WEST RAND
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Brussels blocks U.K. aid

to automation industry
BY CHRI5TOPHER LORENZ, ELECTRONICS CORRESPONDENT

FOR THE first time, one of the recommended as ripe for Indus- falling slightly in real terms. . suade the British to remove the
Government's £20m.-L55m. in- try aid by Mr. Dent* Healey, The weakness of some sectors objectionable parts,
dustry aid schemes is being Cbancellnr in his Budget speech is underlined by the fact that It will be difficult to achieve
blocked by the European Com- last April. almost half last year's trade a compromise on the lines

mission. British officials are ready to balance was accounted for by suggested, since they could
.
re-

The Commission's objection to lake the issue to ministerial medical instruments (largely tbe duce support for the three
the proposed £25m. scheme for level if the Commission blockage EMl-Scanner). though these sectors which the Department
instruments and automation is continue* for much longer. account for a very much smaller seems most interested In

understood to be that key parts Underlying the Commission’s proportion of the industry's strengthening, and which
of it would distort the pattern of objection's is its view that the output • together account for over 60 per
European trade. industry is further from lame- The official British view has cent. of the industry’s

A Formal slop notice, based on duck status than any of the been ~ that the industry’s frag- production.

Article 93 of the Treatv of Rome, other sectors whose schemes it mented structure and lack of These are: industrial and pro-

will appear soon in the Com- has approved. British sources investment have been two of cess measuring equipment (39

muni tv's official journal also claim to have detected a the main reasons for the decline. Pgr cent of the industry's turn-

,v growing impatience In Brussels Until 1970 the industry was over): electronic measurement

»irf «« ei. a* the steady flow of U.K. spending about S per cent of its and test equipment (II per
industry aid schemes. turnover on research and cent.); laboratory and scientific

aPiL?*'
3

' In historical isolation, the development—almost as high a equipment <11 percent.).™"°r
industry's record appears rela- proportion as that of its U.S. A further reason for the Com-

Vlf?
r
n tively strong, with an export ratio and West German competitors— mission’s concern is that the

^J1L ttPe” *'

,
5”«"“ of Virtually SO per cent and a but the U.K. ratio has since industry exports more of its out-

and tbe Department of Industry. tMde ran,lus of £L05m. in 1975. fallen to 3 per cent- put to other EEC countries (33
Two other new schemes, for But almost all the trends since The Government’s original per cent.} than the others which

electronic components and non- 1970 have been downward. Until intention was to commit the have UJv. aid schemes,
ferrous foundries, are expected that year, production had been £25m- over a period of about 18 On the other hand, 41 per cent
to receive Commission approval growing at about S per cent a months from tbe beginning of of the sector's imports are from
very soon. year, but has since settled into this month, resulting in addi- the EEC. So, in EEC trade, the
The Commission could not stagnation—in real terms. tional investment by the Indus- sector's surplus represents only

have chosen a more politically At the same time, the import try of £75m. up to 1980. 10.6 per cent of Its exports,
sensitive scheme upon which to share of (he market has increased Tbe Commission has now given whereas its equivalent overall
attempt major surgery, since from 35 to 43 per cent., and the other member States its views on figure in trade with all countries
automation was specifically overall trade surplus has been the scheme, and hopes to per- is 28 per cent
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Three sisters back

at the altar
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Meeting
to resolve

Bevan
dispute

State industries form

joint exporting group
BY ROY HODSON

SIXTEEN. OF Britain's * leading £500m. a year. Most of the other tion of plant and skills for all

nationalised industries have nationalised bodies are involved areas of British industry and
joined forces to win overseas in exporting either directly or that they have no wish to band
contracts. They intend to use the indirectly. together to secure any advantage
recently-formed Nationalised In- The intention is that future over the private sector of British

dustries Overseas Group as a efforts should be co-ordinated industry,

vehicle to market their combined more closely. A statement about the new
expertise in such specialisations The secretariat of the group, group last night said; “The
as coal, steelmaking, gas and which is being based initially at National Industries Overseas
electricity generation and supply, the British Steel headquarters. Group believes that its work will

transportation, communications, will act as a clearing bouse for greatly strengthen the U.K.'s

and aviation- information about overseas pro- position in an important sector

Mr. James Callaghan has been jects that one or more national- of the export market not only for

one of the originators of this ised industries are bidding for. the public sector corporations but

overseas sales drive by Britain's Details of secured overseas bringing benefit also to the

public sector. contracts will also be exchanged Pirate sector.”

During his last days as Foreign with a view to various aspects of Sir Derek Ezra, chairman of
Secretary he met chairmen of the work being shared among the National Coal Board, is chair-
some of the nationalised indus- the nationalised industries. man of the group. Membership
tries, who had formed the Efforts will be concentrated on already includes British Air-
Natiomdised Industries’ Chair- fOUr main business areas: direct ways, British Gas. British Rail,
men s Group. While promising exporting; overseas consultancy British Steel, the Electricity

demand for the post of youth Government support for the and project management; the Council, the National Coal Board,
officer to be re-advertised or the (group he proposed that it might setting up of “turnkey” projects the Post Office the British Air-
NEC agrees to reconsider a [turn the resources under the by consortia of nationalised and ports Authority British Trans-
decision it confirmed for a

,
group’s con trot towards boosting private sector organisations; and DOrt Docks Board British Wat
theexport drive. standardisation of orders as far ways Board, the Independent

rhi.S'SltcSSrn as possible to cut prices and Breadcasting Authority, London
Chairmen s Group has responded delivery times. TransnorL the National Bus
by setting up the Nationalised Consultancy work is expected coSSany the National FrelSt
Industries Overseas Group as a to form an important part of the cJrpSratioiTthe National Water
permanent standing committee of group's activities and the council and the United Kingdom
its organisation. organisers say that joint ventures Mnmic En ' A Uthoritv

8

Overseas earnings by the with private enterprise companies ^ ' uinon
•

public sector organisation are will be encouraged. Several nationalised industries

already considerable. British Nationalised industries' chair- have already established organi-
Airways earns about £600m. a men supporting the group stress saturns to market their services

year. British Sleel Corporation that their objective is to secure overseas. Those organisations
exports steel worth upwards of more business and greater utilisa- will work closely with the group.

By Rupert Cornwell,

Lobby Staff

LABOUR OFFICIALS succeeded
last night in arranging a meet-
ing to-day to try to resolve the
deadlock hetv.’een the party and
its agcnls over the appointment
of Mr. Andy Bevan as national
jouth officer. The move followed
a day of chaos at Transport
House.
A small delegation from the

party's National Executive led
bv Mr. John Chalmers, chair-

man. and one from the National
Union of Labour Organisers
which is refusing to work with
Mr. Bevan will be attending this

afternoon’s talks.

Unless the agents drop their

. By Martin Dixon . _ _. __ , .
I Harrisons and Crosfield has

THE GOVERNMENT yester- [wasted little time formulating
day confirmed that the Geneva

" * ”*

conference on Rhodesia will
not resume next Monday as
originally scheduled, because
of the slow progress of Mr.
Ivor Richard’s southern
African diplomatic “shuttle.*'

Mr. Anthony Crosland, the
Foreign Secretary, said in a
written Commons reply that
Mr. Richard, the conference
chairman, was “ pressing on
with his consultations and the
conference will reconvene as
soon as he bas established a
basis upon which it can meet
with a good prospect of
success."

The postponement comes as
no surprise. Before Mr.
Richard

. set out on the
“shuttle" two weeks ago to
bridge tbe gulf between the
black and white delegations,
British officials said that Janu-
ary 17 was an optimistic target
date for a resumption, and that
the programme remained
flexible.

It Is still not dear whether

new marriage plans for its
,

“three sisters** following (tent-

ing Highlands blocking of the
original scheme oh Monday
through its 23 per cent holding
in Golden Hope. The proposals
are much the same as before,

only Harrisons has decided to
implement them in two stages
rather than one. It might take
a little longer, but it should
neutralise the Gentiog opposi-
tion, and even .in the unlikely
event of Golden Hope share-
holders rejecting the offer, it.

will mean that the two smaller'

“sisters.” London Asiatic and
Pataling, can transfer their

domicile and leave Golden Hope
behind.

Index fell 5.0 to 358.6
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all other creditors and defer
the interest — turning it Into
something which is much more
like equity. The co-operative s£
believes that it can extend the *

life of its existing product
, V.

range for some time to come. In ( !j

!

addition, it is picking up some
useful sub-contracting work and -

-

it has longer term hopes
links with international motor-
cycle manufacturers.

1

1
i

What It needs to do now is . !s

;

'

convince an independent banker L-

'

about these prospects. With
,

9

£2}m. of fixed assets, no short-
,

a

term debt— and Mr. Lever—,
that ought not to be an im- .* \
possible task.

IntL Timber

o
1

1-

- a
'rS

It
I,

By making, a bid through months proved not to be the The interim statement from'?*
Harrisons Malaysian Estates (a case. International Timber shows it? .

new UJC. company) for the The Government's finance profits Gf £3.55m. before tax s
1

“three sisters,” Harrisons only mainly took the form of a compared with £0 9m for the ,1 j
needs to win just over 50 per £4J2m. mortgage debenture whole of the year to March 1976’] -

cent acceptances, as against 75 which, given that the co-opera- Stock profits have made ‘.i
z

srni uov Clear wneiner
cent plus, imder the former tive started life with very •• wbrthwhiie ” contribution: the ,

l c-

Mr. RictaSdTlU^ SETS scheme of arrangement Judging modest net assets and sizeable European diviaion-which lost

.

find sufficient common 'nonad votmS Patteras for tbe trading losses, meant that the around £im. pre-tax in 1975-76-
between the Rhodesian Gov- previous scheme and the strong door to any kmd of independent ^ now breaking even- and ‘

!

eminent and the Nationalists U.K. institutional support, bank finance wak quitkly dosed. a turaround out of the red in
to give him the “ good Harrisons should not have modi Moreover its motorcycles were contract

-

floorlne and door* i

prospect of success" needed difficulty in getting the first produced on
;
what was Muld have been worth' around •

a retim. to Genev.L stage carried. As a .sweetener, effectively a contract basis for paceTnow dow l'

^
Despite his efforts the gulf has raised the initial recom- NVT. which in a tough sales S i

and wtllte
S mended dividend on the hmb climate was abound to create

J?
g

'

Hi
s^e

by |^°* s,^ ,o3
s

»•>»"« SLTig S cmfid b':i
ence will depend considerably ^tage two, involving the The sales arrangement ends turning upwards^*e company;,
on the pressures exerted by transfer to Malaysia, could take this July, and the present clearly facMMwral sticS-t
tbe so-called front-line African somewhat longer, and will prob- troubles have been triggered by month*

^ !

States on tbe Nationalists and ably involve a new scheme of the need to find a replacement
by Mr. John Vorster, the South
African Prime Minister, on
the Rhodesian Government.
Mr: Richard yesterday re-

ceived a considerable fillip

Demand remains low withi|arrangement The terms will Buying spare parts and- trade MiP„ f„r the half war o n0H £
have to be renegotiated and dis- names from NVT would cost the £nt% ^5 the s£

co-operative £500,000. and it SSnth? \ if well ‘i’
(ccived a considerable fillip j"1* Harrisons Is needs a further £500,000 to aver two-fifths in the price nf *
H*en President Jaliua Nycrere advantages of finance the sales organisation^ softwood since January 197G vi

I /illninA KaVjVvm.. nlto*.- 2^ WOffcjDJ C&Plt&l* It hdS DOt gOt The zrouD reckons that soft-

second time only last month, the

difficulties at Transport House
will continue.
There was confusion at Trans-

port House yesterday from the

time when Mr. Bevan. aged -4,

arrived for his first day of work
in his new £4.000 a year job. He
was blacked, as promised, by the

eight union members working at

the party's headquarters.
After four hours in his office.

Mr. Bevan left the building as

Mr. Ron Hayward Labour's
general 'secretary, issued a state-

ment effectively suspending him
on full pay “until the position

has been clarified."

Walked out

Categorical
Mr. Richard bad sought the

front-line summit in Lwakn
failed to make an unambiguous

U.S. pay-off charge names BP
BY STEWART FUMING NEW YORK, Jan. 11.

Subsequent events had PETROLEUM has been filed in the District of Columbia, or fees to certain purported

noDOsitp nffoct First it seemed I
nampd >n 3 complaint about alleges that American Hospital agents or consultants, who would

that Mr Sevan was beine hnv. ,llp?al pay-offs in Saudi Arabia filed false reports to cover up be Identified before the signing

cotted hv members of thelO-
lod

v
by the U-S. Securities and S*.6m. of pay-offs in Saudi of any contracts.

Association of Professional.
W a ^,a

“ H >?** £* Each commission would
U.S. district cmirt. neither denied nor admitted the amount to 10' per cent of the
The complaint sa>.« that a BP allegations. tota j contract price,

subsidiary. Scientific Control tt has agreed, however, to an American Hospital «vs It was
Systems (Sdcnn l. acted to 1STO injunction berritte it from InSS tbat Cse ^bB“ ’

“"““Si. wiSi biekmi fate reports to the c.m. «« Intyted t. tmprtt toy to

front-line Presidents, assured choice of holding shares in the money

'

him that the guerilla war In either a new UJC coi
—

Rhodesia would end as soon a Malaysian company,
as a majority interim Govern- continued “as far
ment was established in practicable.”

’
' of its overaU Profits still ,2

Se^Snr^P
™P*iat<,ry 1116 new Proposals can only depends on demand from the t?

be good for London Asiatic £,oney But stocks have been
honsebullders. Financing costs |J

and Pataling, the share prices buildlne un and although most now risin^ sharply under
of which have been discounting S finamSfT NVT the impact of a “asonal lift in £
the failure of the scheme. Gent- —. stocks: these are currently tw

guarantee after last week-end’s n°w to find other ways £ STade aveiylarS' hole
£10m - M«hcr than ^ 1ast

to make it, voire heard. “
hafn”, Sch« ^ ^

£664,000 a year ago.
“ptum he

f? “ 1®"JP id
Meriden The cooperative argues that

®Qd next March Inter- • 49

the cost of further support to
nabonal reckons stocks will be M

The future of the Menden the taxpayer could be reduced m
°™»f

down^n- M
motorcycle co-operative raises to some extent by the fact that overaiI ^ 1976-m

Nyerere for an honr yesterday comphiatdd political issues, but NVT would hand the Govern- should top £6m. pre-tax which,; 19

In Dar-es-Salaam. Afterwards, its current finan cial problems ment back its proceeds from - P11^ shares at 74p on * ^2
a Tanzanian spokesman said seem relatively straightforward, the sale in the form of an early Prospective p/e of around 34.
the President bad given a The' business was set up in 1975 redemption of its Preference International has the worst

on a basis that could obly have shares. And it may not have to short-term profits record among
made sense if the Government draw on all its working capital Hie major companies in the
had been willing to take a finance immediately. sector. But bath its yield (13
continuing responsibility for the But the crucial point is the per cent) and earnings multiple
motor-cycle industry as a whole Government’s apparent willing- *ro right in line with the—which within a very few ness to subordinate its loan to average.

Coro-Exccutive. Clerical and
puter Staff (APEX).

Later, it transpired that a

pledge In this effect from the
union's moderate secretary, Mr.
Roy Grantham, had been re- i £omP3IiF
versed by a meeting of staff at

Transport House.
Then Iwo NULO raemhers

walked out n( a session ol the
parly's you committee headed
by Mr. Eric Heifer the Left-wing
MP. aflor attempts had been
made by non-union members to
plead Mr. Sevan's ea<c. Mr.
Heffcr then ended the mcctinc.

"Vsl. it seemed that Mr. Bevan
t .

had been given membership of (illegal payments
the Transport and General .'hospital contract

Workers’ Union by an im-
promptu assembly of TGWU
staff at Transport House, and
his nomination was supported by
leaders 0 fthe Left-dominated
Young Socialist movement.

Supply, durinc the building of 01,1100 and
r

from making illegal charge of the project—Ministry

a hospital in Riyadh Saud Payments. It has also agreed to officials and persons of power

Arabia
’ flle a ^ the commis- influence within the Saudi

It then suggests that American
51011 after its audit co

.
mmittee Government.”

Hospital believed a fee it paid
complctes an Investigation into The Commission’s complaint

to Scicon for its sub-contracting
1,10 case- then says that in November,

work included :i 10 per cent. According to the complaint I®"?-*
.

American Hospital
commission in he passed on to American Hospital learned in authorised its representatives to

an unidentified person or 1971 that the Royal Cabinet enter into a contract with the
persons. Office in Saudi Arabia was con- Cabinet Office In equip the
BP says that ihc question of structing the King Faisal hospital.

during the Specialist Hospital in Riyadh. Permission was also given for

, ,
.. ,

was investi- when the company entered a contract between American
gated internally last year and into discussions concerning Hospital and Scicon under which
the matter dismissed. ' «e equipment for the hospital, it Scicon would perform “all
categorically deny that our sub- claims that it was told by the installation and warranty work
sidiary agreed to any kind of hospital’s medical consultant and for equipment supplied to the
pay off,’’ it said. others that it would be required hospital pursuant to the con-
The Committee's complaint, to pay two so-called commissions tract.”

“ categorical assurance” that
once a majority government of
Nationalists was set up “the
armed liberation straggle will
come to a halt."

It remains to be seen
whether the assurances will be
enongh to convince Mr. John
Vorster. tbe South African
Prime Minister, who Is con-
cerned that continuing vio-

lence in Rhodesia could affect

bis own country. Mr. Richard
wants to gW* him bard and
fast guarantees that tbe
guerilla .war win stop and that
there will be an orderly trans-
fer of power. After bis meeting
with President Nyerere, Mr.
Richard said he was more
optimistic than Immediately
after' the front-fine States’
communique. He was not dis-

couraged by the five Presi-
dents’ strong backing for tbe
Patriotic Front of Mr. Robert
Mugabe and Mr. Joshua Nkomo
at tl^e expense of Rhodesia’s
two other nationalist organisa-

tions.

• Mr. John Davies, the Con-
servative spokesman on foreign
affairs, last night issued a state-
ment regretting the Geneva
postponement, which he said
could only add to anxiety abont
a Rhodesian settlement Mr.
Davies said be would be urging
Mr. Crosland to “ adopt a more
determined and vigorous
approach.
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Weather
.
UJL TO-DAY

COLD with wintry showers
London, E. and Cent England
Freezing fog patches followed

by bright periods. Mainly dry.
Winds light and variable. Max.
2C (36F).
Channel Is^ S.W. England.
Sleet or snow, heavy in places.

Winds mainly light and variable.

I
Max 3C (37F).

Wales. N.W. England, Lakes
Freezing fog- patches at flrst

Wintry showers, heavy in places
Snow on hUIs. Winds light and

I variable. Max. 2C (36F).
L of Man, S.W. Scotland,
Glasgow, Cent Highlands, Argyll
N.W. Scotland, Orkney, SheUand,

N. Ireland
Wintry showers, heavy in

places. Snow on bills. Winds
light or moderate. Max. 2C
Borders. Edinburgh, Dundee
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, N.eI

Scotland
Rain or snow, brighter later

Winds mainly tight May 2d
(36F).
Outlook: Little general change.

BUSINESS CENTRES

Continued from Page 1

French-Arab arms deal
S1.043m. put up by Saudi Arabia. Lynx helicopter, another Anglo-
Qatar. the United Arab Emirates French project,

and Egypt. The decision by the At least the deal should not
higher eoinmitiee will be d/s- affect straightforward sales or
cussed by the full Board of the maintenance contracts by British
Organisation, which meets in companies no a bilateral basis
Cairo next week. with Egypt and may not exclude
The French arms companies a U.K. role which* the Saudis,

will not invest any capital in tbe the main paymasters for tbe
Organisation, as reported this project would probably want
week. M. Yvon Bourses. French anyway.
Minister nf Defence, who left That France would get the
Cairo two days ago after a five- bulb of Industrialisation Organ-
day visit, had to deny that isation contracts for assembly of

French capital was involved, weapons under licence bad
tt remains to be seen how the seemed almost certain since Dr.

agreement will affect British Ashraf Varwan, chairman of the

arms manufacturers who want a Board, opened an office in Parts

slice of the pan-Arab military The Organisation* is looking

project and seemed on the verge for a site for a sixth factory at

of clinching a deal last year. which jeep-type vehicles will be
They include Rolls-Royce made. The other factories

1 1971). which makes jet engines handed over had been run down
for the Anglo-French Jaguar and over the years,

the Hawk in conjunction with The Organisation has. so far.

Turbomeca. Hawker Siddclcy. maintained an almost total

whose Hawk jet trainer-ground silence on its activities. Its chair-

attack fighter would fill an man. Dr. Marwan, is said to be
Egyptian requirement, and West- conscious that tbe Egyptian pub-
land. which has been discussing lie has had its hopes raised too

for two years or more the con- often by projects tbal were never
structioo under licence of the fulfilled.

Continued ’from Page 1

Plan to cut pound’s role
'individual
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HOLIDAY RESORTS

,
Ajaccio

current I

Btarrin

term credits From tbe central of the
banks. involved.
The timing of the repayments ^ ~

h . - Mr. Healey said that the rate SSL
1S
. ^

eared t0 t
J
,e prosjpert

ciase(i yesterday inidndea coatri- of Interest on the bonds wouW
.of the U.K. income from North buttons of Slbn’ from the US be roughly half the rate for ex- BatnburEii c-t a

fondI
U fn5 “^n^aterteriing depots.

, ££?%*
foeurred

1 ^ 7 7
f
450™- from Japan, $300m. from He also pointed out that toe awmr ^ i

“
incurrea.

Switzerland and Si50m. from agreement covered only official r-9 is

He also confirmed that the Belgium.
t

sterling balances because they s x »
agreement had been made pos- t, i8 thou-riu

bad becn unstable element Usbcm f b «
stole by the International boldine?!!?SiJ?a

i -
to5LSSS ^ ^ent yean. f 3 .37

Monday Fund’s approval of the „uLd have comeKto'SSS ,

But “ the Ff woul
?

not
.

w“b& 85

U.K. commitments on economic 33.51,11. from SI ^ whiS large new inflows into private -

and monetary policy, and “the the standhv holdings to be a means of fin-

new Facility for the official bal- hulk ancing the U.K. balance of pay- *

llut . thM. deficit
- - '

policies will be continued."
T

um involved. account" — , « ,
Dr, Johannes Wltieveen. the .

11
.

,s *>oped that the new it is recognised that a Tenewed c l «managing director of the IMF, currency bonds, details inflow of sterling could present wminmi* f * as
had been associated with the of which have yet to be worked problems for the U.K. later in 2”“^!!™ 5 « £
discussions and had been asked out

? be attractive to the the year, and while the authorf- r 12 S
to assist In implementing the holders; probably some ties will wait to see how the Dubrovnik run
agreement. g»

*.dozen countries, including situation develops It is not ruled “
U is hoped that as a result Arabia, Kuwait - and oot that further action could ffiur r if r

the Bank of International Settle- K ;
“count for the great taken to discourage a build- Gaerewvsn 1 m

ments should be able to handle DU1K or tte holdings.
, up of private holdings c r «

the bulk of any caH made by the
^

It is expected that the new The Chancellor denied that 3te*i3L c s ™
U.K. from its own resources, and bonds will be mainly in dollars, tbe agreement ehtailed any Gov- Istanbul c it s*
that it should therefore not be though other leading currencies eminent guarantees to either p-nJ* P_n ,

stantial scale for the support yearn or more and carrying in- sterling.
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Midday
®C °F

Manchstr. C -1 an
Melbourne S it «
Mexico C. S » n
Milan R i

“
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NewrasUe F \ 3,
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